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Preface

^^h is a study of a Panuan Innsnaso epohcn hy the Arape/ people

of the north west of the mandated territory of New Guinea (Aitape-

Sepik district). These people live on the coast of the mainland, at a

point intermediate between the Sepik river mouth and the border be-

tween the mandated territory and Dutch New Guinea. More precisely,

they live on the coast, south of Valif and Tendanye (Wallis) islands

between the villages of Dagur and Matapau. Their country extends

inland to the watershed of the Torricelli range, and embraces a narrow

strip of the inland, almost treeless plain over the range.

The language is rendered in the form of a grammar, followed by texts

of Arape/ legends. The texts of the legends are numbered in Roman,
and the abstracts in free English style which follow are numbered

similarly to facilitate reference between the text of any legend and the

abstract. A brief appendix on Papuan languages, according to the

present state of our knowledge, completes the work, which does not

include ethnological texts other than folklore, and which is, in part, a

work in ethnological apprenticeship to a sound rendering of Arape/

culture.

It remains to thank for their trust the Council for Research in the

Social Sciences of Columbia University.

R. F, Fortune.

University of Toledo,

Ohio

April 21st, 1940,

M164048



THE ARAPESH GRAMMAR

I. The Sounds

1, The Vowels

The vowels are written a, e, t, o, w, ^ and y.

The symbol a indicates the sound a in French pattej panned pare.

The symbol e indicates the sound e-grave in French m^e, and also

a shorter sound approaching that of the vowel in English the pronounced

quickly.

The symbol i indicates the sound i in French titrey and also a shorter

sound, of different quality, as in English it

The symbol o indicates the sound o in French motj and also, on some
occasions, the sound o in French bonne.

The symbol u indicates the sound in English ioo, and sometimes also

the sound in English putj cook.

The symbols ^ and y indicate front vowels with lip rounding.

The symbol ^ indicates the sound in French peu and in German
Hohle.

The symbol y indicates the sound in French rue and in German Hilte.

A word of the same meaning is sometimes written with the symbol

^ and sometimes with the symbol 2/, as this instability between ^ and

y does occur in fact as a special characteristic of some words, e.g. b^h

or byh or byhiy meaning to go down.

The symbol ce indicates the soimd in French seul and German Holle.

This sound is very rarely used.

^. The Consonants

The plosives are bilabial p and 6, dental t and d, velar k and g^ and
the glottal stop *; d is very rare in use.

The voiceless series, p, i, k, are strongly aspirated. The k phoneme is

peculiarly unstable, and covers a wide range of sound. In close position

to an I or to an r sound, the k gains voice, and is there indistinguishable

from a g. When the k is used within a word, and between two vowels of

the word, it gains voice, and, at the same time, becomes fricated. In
this position it is sounded as an x (voiced velar fricative) or an r (uvular
fricative, as in French). The natives recognise the diflSculty in speaking

1
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the k phoiH tnc correctly, in their habit of teaching their infants to talk

the entire language at first with the k phoneme and the r4 phoneme

both completely omitted.^ The variation of sound in the k phoneme

through fc, k nearly ^, and k nearly x or uvular r, is real, but it obeys

rule, serves no grammatical use, and is not written in the texts except

as k simply. There is no x (voiced velar fricative) or uvular r phoneme

in the language, although there is a sound in it of that nature.

The palato-alveolar affricative dz is present, as in English jump.

The nasals are bilabial m, alveolar n and palatal yi. Palatal nasal ji

is as in French agneau.

The fricatives are alveolar s, alveolar palatal / and glottal h. The
alveolar palatal J is as in English sharCj or in French chamhre, with the

exception that the tongue is raised more towards the hard palate, and

the resulting strong palatalisation gives a constant following i-glide to

the sound.

The lateral alveolar I is present, and also the rolled alveolar r, but

these two sounds form one phoneme. The distinction in sound between

the I and the r is not always clearly made. Some speakers use more

frequently I, whereas others use more frequently r. Changes between

I and r can be made with impunity, as no two words which rely upon

an I and an r distinction for their difference in meaning exist in the

language.

3. The Whispered Terminals

The whispered terminals are certain fully sounded consonants modi-

fied by vowel-shaping movements of the lips which do not lead to an

uttered vowel. For example, when the strongly aspirated plosive p is

the terminal sound of a word, the aspiration which follows the stop is

peculiar in that it is always emitted between the lips formed into an

unuttered or a whispered vowel position. When account is taken of this

peculiarity it is found that the phoneme p really comprehends:

—

1 . an aspirated p which is not a terminal sound of a word, and which

has free aspiration.

1 The writer wrote g in early texts for k occurring near an r or an Z sound, and

also X (voiced velar fricative) or r (uvular fricative) for k occurring between two

vowels of any one word. Correction of this method of writing was not difficult in

the sequel owing to a fortunate circumstance. A more inland dialect of the same

speech varied by substituting the glottal stop for the entire k phoneme. This

glottal stop was invariable in every position, and always very clearly distinguish-

able from other sounds. It then soon became clear that the writing of g for /:, and

of a; or r for Jb, conformed to rules of position of k in relation to other sounds, as

stated above.
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z, a terminal p with aspiration emitted between the lips drawn back
into a vowel i position (written pi),

3. a terminal p with aspiration emitted between the lips rounded

into a vowel u position (written pu),

4. a terminal p with aspiration emitted between the lips rounded into

a vowel ^ position (written p0.
In the texts the entire phoneme is written as p merely. In the gram-

mar, however, the rules for sounding terminal p as pi, or pu or pp are

given.

The aspirated plosive k has two forms:—

1. fc, either terminal or not terminal, with aspiration emitted freely,

and not through any whispered vowel position.

2. kUj terminal k with the aspiration after the stop emitted through

the lips rounded into a vowel u position.

The glottal fricative h is frequently whispered through the lips

rounded into a vowel u position. It sounds somewhat like a voiceless

whistle, and is written uh. The same sound is again often articulated

clearly, sounding like English who with the sounds inverted. It is then

written uk.

When terminal h is well fricated and strongly sounded, it is written h.

But when terminal /t is a whispered aspiration without much fricating,

it is written h.

The plosive 5 occurs in two forms. The b with no definite vowel

shaping following the stop differs from the b with definite vowel y or

^ rounding of the lips following the stop. The difference is written as

b and by or 6^.

The plosive g occurs in the two forms g and gu.

4. The Semi-Vowels

The semi-vowels are w as in English went, and j as in English yard

or yellow.

5. The Dialects

The dialect of Arapesh in which the present study is written is that

spoken on the coast between the villages of Dagur (written Dakua in

error on the maps) and Matapau, inland to the villages of Koblen and
Umanep and Nyauia. Beyond Koblen and Umanep and Nyauia, a
second dialect begins and extends inland to the watershed of the Tor-
ricelli range. Beyond the watershed, on the inland grass plains, a third

dialect is spoken. The main differences between dialect one (of this

study) and dialect two are that, whereas dialect one uses both k and
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the glottal stop, dialect two uses the glottal stop only; and, whereas

dialect one uses both r and I sounds, dialect two uses the I sound only.

These differences do not make for distinctions in either grammar or in

vocabulary. In dialect one, written herein, the k and the glottal stop

are only one phoneme, just as the r and the I are only one phoneme.

Changes between k and the glottal stop can be made with impunity,

as no two words which depend upon a k and a glottal stop distinction

for their difference in meaning exist in the language. In practice, in

dialect one, the k is in very general use, and the glottal stop substitute

is only occasionally used instead of a terminal k, usually in a verb or

in a pronoun.^

Dialect three, inland from the watershed, was not studied in detail.

Tt is of considerable interest to note that Arapesh dialects vary upon

the same basis as Melanesian dialects, such as Dobuan and Manus.

In Dobuan and in Manus there are two sounds, r and i, which represent

but the one phoneme, as in Arapesh. In Dobuan again there are two

sounds, k and the glottal stop, which represent but the one phoneme,

also as in Arapesh. Dobuan dialects differ in using A; in Tewara and in

Sanaroa islands, but substituting the glottal stop for k in Dobu island.

Manus dialects differ in using r in the villages on the south coast of

the Great Admiralty Island, but substituting I for the r in the villages

of Mok and of Taui. Arapesh dialect one uses r and I, k and ', all four,

whereas dialect two uses I and ' only. Arapesh is a language of Papuan

stock, not of Melanesian stock as the Dobuan and the Manus are.

However it shares with Melanesian languages the same two phonemes

of four sounds, that are variously reproduced as four, three, or two

sounds in various dialects of the languages of the area, (it may be added,

without disturbance to the languages concerned except in sound

only).

It may be noted that we have written the Arapesh dialect in the

following study with the four symbols r and Z, fc and ', as it is sounded.

However we have not written the variant sounds that k takes in various

contexts, the k gaining voice near r or Z, and the k becoming a velar

fricative or a uvular fricative between two vowels of a single word.

Wc might have written the language better with only two symbols for

the two phonemes, let us say with r and with k. Instead we have fol-

lowed an intermediate course, neither that of one sound, one symbol,

nor yet that of one phoneme, one symbol. The present writing will have

1 There is an exception, common to both dialects, however, in which the glottal

stop is used as an optional substitute for a terminal s, in the plural of one class

of nouns.
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to stand, with this explanation, as the analysis has, in some part, fol-

lowed the writing.

Rules of Change of Sounds in Context

Arapesh vowels that are protected within words within a fixed con-

sonantal setting are invariable. But vowels that are word terminals,

or that precede inadequate protection by a terminal fc, change with

changing consonants that are initial in the following word. A part of

this process falls under rules that we have been able to formulate.

I. Verb ending a changes to e before ji, /, pi and j.

e.g. na wak as fus na wa* merus
or

he eats them leaves he eats merus fruits.

But na we lua na we jageniuh

he eats leaves he eats skin.

II. Verb ending u changes to i before 71, /, pi and j.

e.g. na kutu ti nyhat na kutu pi apap^
he throws down it dog he throws down it banana.

But na kuti jii bataui na kuti pi suluweipi

he throws down it child he throws down them fruits

na kuti ji bataui f na kuti jageniuh

he throws down them children he throws down skin.

III. The third person pronominal ending a changes variously. It

may occur after any one of the sounds 6, g, gu, p^ t, kuj m, n, jij s, /,

hj r4y w and whj depending on the noun class of the noun for which the

pronoun stands; and it may occur before any initial consonant of a

word following. Changes sometimes appear to be a factor of consonantal

context on both sides of the vowel. Thus after whj ku and Wj and before

n, the vowel of the pronoun is commonly 0; but after ivh, ku and w,

and before fc, the vowel of the pronoun is commonly a. Sometimes again

changes appear to be a factor of a dominant consonant on either side

of the vowel. Before a following ji, /, pi and j, the vowel is almost in-

variably e, and it is often e after a preceding ji or /. Before a following

w or m, the vowel of the pronoun is often u (sometimes e). Before a

following l-r or /i, e is as frequent as a. Most rules in this connection

appear to be subject to occasional exception, and extremely difficult to
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formulate. We have written the texts with the 3rd person pronominal

vowel in constant change as we heard it change.

IV. Verb ending r or I changes a following a to w and a following e to i.

e.g. na bou at nybat

he strikes it dog.

But na ter ui nybat

he sees it dog.

na b^pw eh jek

he goes down on them roads.

But na ter ih jeh

he sees them roads.

V. Verb ending a commonly changes to ou before following w and m.

e.g. na wak as fus

he eats them leaves

and na we /us

he eats leaves.

But na wou wafus

he eats piper methysticum leaves

and na wou maduh
he eats vine

II. The Noun

1 . Rules of Classification

The noun falls into classes marked by coupled conventional endings

for singular and for plural, respectively, according to the following

rules:

—

1. A noun ending its singular in b ends its plural in bys.

2. A noun ending its singular in 6^r ends its plural in r^, or ryh,

3. A noun ending its singular in g ends its plural in gas or in as.

4. A noun ending its singular in ku ends its plural in one of the

following variants:—me6, n6, tb, guhijer, hijer, ibijer^ jeriv,

heu^ Uj omi,

5. A noun ending its singular in m ends its plural in eip or in ip,

6. A noun ending its singular in n, and not impl>dng masculine'

gender in its meaning, ends its plural in 6.

7. A noun ending its singular in n, and implying masculine gender

in its meaning, ends its plural in m or in ami.
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^* A noun ending its singular in ji ends its plural in /.

^- A noun ending its singular in p ends its plural in s.

1^- A noun ending its singular in r or in Z ends its plural in gwj.

11- A noun ending its singular in t ends its plural in gu.

12. A noun enaing its singular in a consonant followed by uh^ or in

a vowel followed by uh ends its plural in ruh.

13. A noun ending its singular \nah ends its plural in e/i while a noun
ending its singular in uh ends its plural in ih.

These thirteen rules cover thirteen classes of nouns, which are fully

functioning in syntax, each class having its own peculiar form of singular

and plural, which pronoun, adjective and numeral must follow in

concord.

Two subsidiary rules, which do not cover separate classes with syn-

tactical functions may be stated.

14. A noun ending its singular in a vowel without a following aspirate

ends its plural in /las, and is assimilated to nouns that end the

singular in ji and the plural in / for all syntactical functions.

15. Nouns forming other exceptions to the above rules are usually

assimilated to nouns that end the singular in ji and the plural

in / for all syntactical functions, and often also end their

plural in has.

2, Assimilation of New Words into the Language

When new nouns are taken over from English into the language they

are made to conform to its rules of the classification of nouns. As no

great number of these have been incorporated, illustration is limited

to the following examples.

6. A noun ending its singular in n, and not implying masculine

gender in its meaning, ends its plural in b.

SINGULAR
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10. A noun ending its singular in r or in Z ends its plural in guh.

SINOULAB
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tinned fish is known as, one tin, eguh in tin, plural tins, eguh ib

tinab.

The assimilated words not only conform to the rules of noun classi-

fication, but also to the rule for the formation of the possessive. [The

possessive consists of the terminal of the noun class proper to the noun

possessed, preceded by i.] Thus:

—

Similarly:

polisipepimin

policeman
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Noun
Class
No,
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r of th«; noun is reproduced in the arar of the pronoun, the ri of the

adjecti>e. This exceptional sub-class follows the rule that exceptions

to the >ules are usually assimilated to the class that ends the singular

in ji anl the plural in J for all syntactical functions i.e. it is represented

by ejie/i and ejej in the pronominal forms, and by jii and ji in the

adjectiyal, and by the corresponding forms in the numerals and demon-

stratives.

4. The Noun Classes in Relation to Meaning

The mde question of the noun classes in relation to meaning can be

best answered after an examination of the actual membership of the

noun classes. Only one definite rule appears. The noun class which has

singular termination n and plural termination m implies masculine

gender, although mascuUne gender is not rigidly confined to that noun

class, Feminine gender is contrasted by inclusion in the noun class that

has singular termination ku and various plural terminations, although

singular termination ku does not imply feminine gender. The complete-

ness of the n- m class in non-admission of non-masculines secures a

possibility of feminine contrast in the ku - various plural terminations

class, without that class being exclusively or even predominantly

feminine.

The system of noun classes is not a division of meaningful objects

on any recognized principle of meaning, or of the form of things meant.

Sex is indicated in two classes, but does not absorb them, and is some-

times indicated outside them. Similarly, but on lesser scale, fruit and

leaf are indicated in two separate classes, but do not absorb them, and

are sometimes indicated outside them. The facts here may best be in-

dicated as the *'puU" of a general word such as man, woman, fruit, leaf

3ver particular words indicating particular types of men, women, fruit

ind leaves, this ''pull" taking the particular word under the same

loun class as the general word. The mechanics of the ''pull" can be

shown to exist in the normal grammatical processes of word building,

is will be shown later.

Note. It must be confessed that we have not written in this grammar and texts

ill the whispered sounds that are present in the language; although we have
«?ritten some of them throughout. These whispered sounds are, however, im-

portant, since they serve to distinguish two kinds of 6, three kinds of p, two kinds

)f ff, and two kinds of k,

A brief reference back to the table or list of noun class terminations will show
ihat terminal g is twice present, once as the singular of noun class III, once as

;he plural of noun class XL In the former case, the terminal g is distinguished as

)oesessing no whispered vowel off-glide on the release of the plosive stop. We
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have written it accordingly as g. In the latter case (as plural of noun class XI)

the terminal g is distinguished as possessing a whispered u vowel off-glide on the

release of the stop. We have written it duly as gu.

Terminal k is present with a whispered u vowel off-glide as the singular ending

of noun class IV. We have written it as ku. A distinct terminal k without whispered

vowel off-glide also exists, and we have written it in contrast as k. (This latter

terminal k is rare, and is not a terminal of a major noun class. Nouns ending in

this k are assimilated to noun class VIII, under rule 15 of our discussion of noun
classes above.)

However, we have failed to write in the whispered 6 and p distinctions, which

are made on the basis of presence versus absence of whispered vowel off-glide (in

the case of the &), and on the basis of three different kinds of whispered vowel

off-glide (in the case of the p).

As we shall see in the pronominal syntax, nouns with terminal g are repre-

sented by the nominative pronoun guj whereas nouns with terminal gu are repre-

sented by the nominative pronoun gwa. Nouns with terminal k are represented

by the pronoun jia, whereas nouns with terminal ku are represented by the pro-

noun kwa. But all nouns with terminal p are represented by the nominative pro-

noun pa, and all nouns with terminal b are represented by the nominative pronoun

6a. The whispered modifications of terminal p and of terminal b are not repre-

sented in the nominative pronouns, deriving from the noun terminals, as are the

whispered modifications of terminal k and g. This was the original basis for our

writing g and gu, k and ku, but not the varieties of b and of p. However, it was

later found that the varieties of b and of p influenced the objective pronoun in

agreement, as they did not the nominative.

e.g. na b0 p 0pf apap0

he went down on it banana

but na b0 p opu nugutepu

he went down on it knife.

Contrast, in the above, fip^ with opu meaning it, accusative case, 3rd. pers.

singular of noun class IX. The contrast is as strong as that with:

—

na b0 p eip^ suluweipi

he went down on them fruits

eipi being 3rd. person plural of noun class V.

Terminal p is twice present, once as plural terminal of noun class V, once as

singular terminal of noun class IX. The form p, plural terminal of noun class V,

is always pi, p with the aspiration that follows the stop emitted through the lips

drawn back in a vowel i position. On the other hand, the letter p singular terminal

of noun class IX, is always either p\i or p^, p with the aspiration that follows the

stop emitted through the lips rounded in a vowel u position, or rounded in a

vowel ^ position. Moreover the singular terminals of noun class IX that are pu

are distinguishable, with care, from those that are p^. Thus nugutep, knife, is

always nugutepu, while apapj banana, is always apap^.

Terminal b is twice present, once as singular termination of noun class I, where

it is always by or 6^; and again as plural termination of noun class VI, where it is

sometimes hu or bf, but more often plain b without whispered vowel off-glide.
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It is clear that the whispered terming-Jg j/j pf^nce of in contrasting absence,

or in difference in kind, serve to differentiate the plosives g, k, b and p into nine

sounds. The natives prefet t<y distinguish gu from gr, and pi from the pair pu and

p^, as different class terminals, rai;her than to distinguish an r from an I for this

purpose, for example. But the difference between pu and p^, although real, is not

Used for distinguishing different noun class terminals, and the difference between

by or 6^ and b does not coincide with the different 0'-*>^ding noun class terminals.

Noun Class I

A noun ending its singtilar form in ¥ ends its plural in hys, Mc*nbers

ot this class are:

SINGULAR
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If the rule of Class I is converted simply, then nouns which end the

plural form in bys end the singular form in h. The rule so converted

leaves the following exceptions

:

SINGULAR
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in almost all noun classes, and will be discussed separately in relation

to all of them at a later stage.

Noun Class III

The members of noun class III terminate the singular form in g and
the plural form in os. The final s of the plural form is not necessarily

pronounced. Usage is optional here, with all the members of the class,

except that the option of dropping the s cannot be exercised before an

opening vowel in the following word.

A minority of the members of the class drop the terminal g of the

singular in forming the plural. These are:

SINGULAR
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SINGULAR
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The following are unrepresented in both singular and plural.

SINGULAR
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We may next consider the ku singular, rib plural group. These

are:

SINGULAR
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.*xxwtiit;r sub-class changes the ku smgular terminal to u plural

terminal.

SINGULAR
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feminine gender. Nevertheless, most of the express indications of

feminine gender in the language are in this class. It may be well to

single them out.

ku - meb
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in ku ends in one of the various plurals given, no case is known, but

two nouns in the language end in k without the u off glide. These are:

SINGtTLAR
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Noun Class VI

Nouns that end in n in the singular form fall into one of two main

classes. One main class takes b in the plural ending; the other main

class takes m in the plural ending form. This latter class we shall con-

sider in noun class VII. Meanwhile the rules of the two classes are:

(VI) A noun ending its singular form in n, and not implying mas-

culine gender in its meaning, ends its plural form in 6.

(VII) A noun ending its singular form in n and implying masculine

gender in its meaning, ends its plural form in m.

We shall now consider class VI.

The majority of the members of class VI change terminal n in singular

form to terminal h in plural form.

Thus we have:

SINGULAR
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SINGULAB PLURAL
awenab

lawan

uman
jehin

lawanah

umanab
jehinab

MEANING
a fruit used for smudg-
ing the blood oflf

body cuts

a tree snake
a fruit

tree kangaroo

The word aub, coconut, keeps this same form in singular and in

plural.

Noun Class VII

A further class of nouns with the singular form ending in n form their

plurals with terminal m. This class of nouns is also a discernible

classification of objects,^ as well as a formal class. For this reason we
may best consider it in conjunction with some of its equivalents in

Noun Class IV, in which the singular terminal is ku, the plural terminal

one of the series mebj rib, ib, guhijer, etc., as discussed above.

It is clear from the table shown on page 24 that the distinction be-

tween the terminals in n and m class, and the terminals in ku and vari-

ous plurals class are used to express sex gender difference. It has already-

been shown that Class IV with terminals in ku and various plural end-

ings is not by any means exclusively feminine. It will now be shown
that the present class with terminals in n and m is, on the contrary, ex-

clusively masculine. It is a small class. In addition to the members listed

in the above table we may add the members of these meaningful classes:

(a) Male relationships, the feminine equivalents of which are of

different roots.

(b) Terms used in warfare, from which women are excluded.

(c) Terms used in men's initiation ceremonies, from which women
are excluded.

Examples of class (a) are:

SINGULAR
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NoTTN Class VII
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Examples of class (c) are:

sajiekilapin ? leader of a line of men
nearest the water at

boy initiates' immer-

sion

gilagamepimin gilagam boy initiates into

men's religiopo fnys-

teries

The method by which a man of any given place is named is by adding

the endings of nouns of Class VII to the root term for his place. For

example

;

SINGULAR
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syntax is that in which the singular form terminates in ji and the

plural form terminates in /. Members of this subclass are:

SINGULAR
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T^s to the ji-j class however. The device of inversion is used in

^"°*^%
noun class to differentiate singular from plural. Thus b^r sig-

"
'lingular form, r^b plural form. Here J and its inversion has are

alterna .^ , , - .j.u:„ ^ --i-^-- ^u<^^ 1a«,o lIic oame syntactic

treatment, and serve to differentiate subclasses which, in form, have

only this / inverted to has in common.

One subclass taking has in the plural has a vowel for singul

termination.

ar

SINQTTLAR
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SINGULAR
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class rules take ehas in the plural termination and are represented in

the pronoun, intensive form, by ejwji and ejej, singular and plural,

and in the adjective termination by ejii and eji similarly, as if they

were true members of the class of nouns using the ji singular termina-

tion and the / plural termination.

Also syntactically assimilated to the ji~ j class, class VIII are the

following, represented by ejieji - e/ej in the pronoun, ejii - ejt in the

adjectival termination.

SINGULAR
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gu. These nouns possess a singular form in which the g, normally of

the plural, is present together with the r of the singular. For this reason

apparently their form is not completely suitable for Class X, terminals

in r - guh. It is a form out of agreement with the division between r

and g sounds, and their clear and separate allocation to singular and

plural respectively. Accordingly this subclass is treated syntactically

as a unit of the ji- f class, represented in pronoun and in adjectival

terminal by ejieji - efejj ejii - e/z, rather than by the concords of Class

X, arar - agwaguhy ri - guhi. Members of this subclass are:

SINGULAR
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made up by reference to two or more singulars of disparate noun classes,

or to two or more singulars or plurals of disparate noun classes.

Similarly subclasses of nouns that do not follow the formal rules

governing the classes are assimilated to the ji- j class for syntactical

reference. The ji-j class exists in its own right, and is extended to

cover formal discrepancies to the rules of the noun classes, and also to

cover exigencies in meaning such as a compound plural made up from

disparate noun classf^s.

Noun Class IX

Noun Class IX comprises members that ©nd the singular form in

p^ and the plural form in s. There are no exceptions in this class.

A small subclass drop the p of the singular termination loj^d substitute

gwis to form the plural. These are:

SINGULAR
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SINGULAR

apap
arap

arukwap

afauwhip

aurop

hijiap

b^p

h^^p
edap

efop

harup

iharep

kaburip

map

maryp
madabyp
tnincLp

minderap

nabep

neittp

jtiberap

jiminup

ridup

sakolap

salip

fup
ud^p

uhurap

ufap
wap
waruwanap
waf^p
jamarip

PLURAL

apaa

aras

arukwas

afaruhis

auras

bifas

b^s

b^^8
edas

efas

karus

iharea

kaburis

mas

mar^s

madabys
minas

minderas

nabes

neitis

jiiberas

jiminus

ridus

sakolas

salts

[us

ud^s

uhuras

ufas

vxis

waruwanas

waffis

jamaris

MEANING

banana
carrying rope to hitch

object carried oveft*

shoulder

dry banana leaf foir

smoking tobacco cigj-

arette

personal ditty bag fo»r

betel nuts and odds
and ends

house built on ground
species of leaf of vege-

table green

wild sago

leaf of sago

long stake of wood
pubic bark cloth cov-
ering

feather

a species of grass

armring

cape, point of land out-
jutting into sea or
river

cooking pot

sheath of coconut
yam shoot

evening cricket

eye

sago bark rubbish
scraper

slit gong
clump of sago or bam-
boo trees

strainer of coconut

sheath used to strain

sago when washed
bird's beak
canoe paddle

leaf

sheath of "limbum''
hardwood palm

species of tree

undergrowth; shrub
bird's nest

a species of small snake
piper methysticum leaf

a species of tree
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SINGULAR

jamijiip

jagwap

or

hariagwap

jarugip

jarokvnp

PLURAL

jami lis

jagwas

or

hariagwas

jarugis

jarokwis

In addition there are derivatives such as:

wabokvyip wabemebis

MEANING
small bone of cas-

sowary from under

lower thigh used as

a needle

boundaries between

gardens

scraper of pearl; shell

used for scraping

coconuts

mat of plaited coconut

frond

club of the hardwood
called waboku -

wabemeb

The construction here is derived from the formation of the possessive.

Thus waboku wabemeb is a noun of Class IV and the name of a hard-

wood. In the present class occurs the word for a strake of wood edap

edas. A strake of waboku wood is

waboku ip edap

waboku its strake

Several strakes from several waboku trees arc

wabemeb is edas

toaboku trees their strakes

Wabokwip with plural in wabemebis has become the word for a club

fashioned of waboku wood.

Similarly sago bark strakes are called:

SINGULAR

the word for sago bark being

eheg^r

Also:

eheguhis

ehegu*

geraiji ip fup
geraiji tree its leaf

geraif is fus

geraiji trees their leaves
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are commonly abbreviated to geraijiipj singular; geraijiSj plural. Simi-

larly of the leaves or strakes of timber of any tree. The form geraijiis

is a possible plural as well as the form geraifiSy depending on the exact

meaning intended in this case. In contrast wabokwip - wabemebis and

eheg^lip - eheguhis are conventionalized, so that wabokms and eheg^Us

are not ordinarily used.

Noun Class X

A noun ending its singular in r or in Z ends its plural in guh.

Exceptions to this are nouns of the subclass with singular ending in

g^r which, as we have seen, end the plural in gu and are assimilated to

noun Class VIII, normally ending in ji and in / or e/ias, or in exceptional

endings in general. Exception are also the words dibauVj diapurepur,

bureh^Vj gwar^ kwodzar^ sarar, tatuwar^ and wagitur which all add ehas

to form the plural and are assimilated to noun Class VIII.

Nouns ending in b^r form an exceptional syntactical Class II, with

plural in r^b or ryb.

With the members of Noun Class X, which comprises all singulars

ending in r or in ?, allowing for the above exceptions, the rule is that the

terminal r or Z of the singular is replaced by the terminal guh of the

plural. The one exception is the hardest worked member of the class in

the language, mbul mbuluguh pig, in which uguh is added to the singular

form. (This noun is also isolated in a solitary use of the mb sound in the

language. It is a word common to very many neighboring languages in

its singular form.)

Of regular form we have:

SINGULAR
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SINGULAR
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w/i, in Class XIII, by a whispered h. These last two noun classes are the

classes of nouns with vowel ending, which, as is normal in the language,

are followed by some kind of aspiration. The subclass of nouns with

vowel ending not followed by a whispered aspiration is in contrast given

no recognition as a separate noun class, but is assimilated to the ji- j

class VIIL
The following members of noun class XII present a singular of a conso-

nantal ending followed by uk

SINGULAR
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SINGXTLAR

arukoteyh

awiuh

haweyk

hurukwiyh

irukweuh

meiuh

nayh
nokwayh
negauh

paweyh
rahoyh

sarakmyh
serayih

sigaliyh

juwoyh

sorauh

unoyh
urouh

utouh

jaliuh

hjauleyh

PLXTRAL

aruweruh

avnruh

baweruh

huruweruh

iruweruh

meiruh

naruh

nokwaruh

negaruh

paweruh
rahororuh

sarairuh

aeraruh

sigaliweruh

fuwaruh

soraruh

unaruh

uraruh

utararuh

jaliweruh

hjauleluh

Irregular members are:

jageniyh

niuh

no singular

MEANING
tongs

war club

mountain road

valley; division of a

village; division of a

locality

fibre of inner coconut-

piece of

small cowrie shell

tooth

root

taro

chip

sago palm
firestone

palm leaf basket

white cockatoo

pigs' tusks; breast or-

nament
ground sliding, after

rains

nettle

post of fence; house

post

boundary sticks laid

between garden divi-

sions; weeds in gar-

dens

foot; human spoor

wooden platter

no plural skin

nih firestick, the plural

meaning not fire-

sticks, but fire in a

general sense, as a

fire

suruh ornaments ; adornment

generally

The noun ejau^i ejaruh woman's net bag is quite regular formally,

but is, idiomatically, assimilated in syntax to membership m Class 111.

Noun Class XIII

A noun ending its singular form in ah ends its plural form in eh, while

a noun ending its singular form in uh ends its plural form m th.
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Nouns with singular termination in ah are:

SINGXTLAB
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SINGTJLAB PliURAL MEANING

irukweyh iruweruk piece of fibre or inner coco-

nut

jiumateyh jiumagweruk plant used for its fibre

sarakwiyh saratruk firestone

^^*^s XIII dibetinah dibegwineh thumb, big toe

waritah warugweh sago frond trunk

witah
'

wigweh lime gourd

jurvh jugusih small turtle

^le have already discussed the fact that the intervocalic changes

follc^^ ^^g terminal changes Tlmo ^^ Oiaoo ll cAamples we have t - g and
/I -

J intervocalic; in Class III examples, yi - /; in Class IV, t-g^ n-b,
uh - ruh, p- Sj m-pj r - guh; in Class V, A: - u; in Class VI, ji- f; in

Class VII, k-u and ji-j; in Class VIII, k-u, n-m, uh-ruh, n-/,

p - s; in Class IX, uh - ruh, y^ - /, t-g; in Class X, p - s, fc - g, yi -
J; in

Class XI, m - eib, p - s; in Class XII, ji- jj p-s, k-u and t - g; and in

Class XIII, t ' g and r - ugu.

There are a very few exceptions to the rule that intervocalic changes

agree with class terminal changes. These are sueh as barakur baruguh

leech, where the k changes to g as occurs in Subclass where ku changes to

guhijer; and the changes in

aratiuh arairuh
8arakv^''^fi saratruk

where the t and k gf ^^j^^ singular are dropped in the plural without sub-

stitution by
g and u respectively. The example jakeroku jaberemeb

changes intervocalic A; to 6 as well as terminal, a solitary example of the

inten i:» oK^x.^^. a,gicenig with the terminal.

In all the cases of intervocalic change, the question emerges as to how
often a noun of one class has been given the terminals of another class

to produce a change of meaning; to what extent is intervocalic change

a residue of the results of word building by a free use of noun terminals.

There are a few clear cases where this has occurred. The word ararrva-

toku aramagou woman, is not a clear case. But aramatokwin arama-

gowem and aramatokwiji aramagouwej are clear cases of the free use of

the n-m terminals and the ji- j terminals to produce new meanings.

The aramatokwin aramagowem case uses the n-m terminals which

have an exclusive male significance; hence ''male woman," literally. The

reference is to men who do not support themselves, who live upon rela-

tives, who do not work, who evade responsibilities, who break social

rules and conventions continually and who are treated as a special social

class of whom nothing else is expected. As a class they are given a special
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kind of inferior food at feasts, and they eat inferior food which has been

offered to sacred objects without taking preliminary precautions in

ritually making themselves common, as other men do, before they eat

the better classes of food previously offered to sacred objects. The word

means effeminate man.

The aramatokwiji aramagowef case uses the n - / terminals, which

have an especial use in reference to mixed classes. Men and women in

company for example, or men and dogs, or dogs and pigs. The reference

is to female infant, infant being hatawiji hatauij. Female infant is ara-

matohwiji as male infant is aramanijij plurals being aramagowej and

aramumwij respectively.

Similarly arapeji - arapej means friend or human being in indifference

of sex, but may be given male or female form specifically as

arapejiin
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In other cases of intervocalic change, that is, in a majority of the

cases, not even problematical derivation can be discerned.

In these cases it is noteworthy that sometimes formal relationships

may be concerned. Thus, in the p- s terminals noun class, a small sub-

class of nouns do not change p to s directly, but rather change p to gwis.

These will be recalled

:

bakenop

Hup
wabigep

bakenogwis

ilugwia

wabigegvna

bushland owned sec-

tion

feast

late afternoon

Some of the intervocalic changes in nouns of this class follow:

karuatep

nugutep

jiumodip

karuagwea

nugugwea

jiumogyyis

pigsticking spear

bamboo knife

vine used for plaiting

armlets

A change of p to gwis instead of, as normally, to s directly, brings the

normal t - g change terminal of a different noun class into evidence.

There is no fixed pattern of this manner of influence however, and it

does not recur elsewhere. The fixity of the r - guh, connection e.g. is

demonstrated in an entirely different manner in the subclass of nouns in

which ku changes to guh as in

babamiku

natemoku

urumeku
iomihawku

babamiguhijer

natepoguhijer

urumeguhijer

tomihaguhijer

Here the r sound follows the guh which the ku in this subclass attracts

as its plural change.

On the whole the intervocalic changes in the noun are only in a few

cases clearly attributable to a free attachment of noun class terminals

to nouns of other class. They show rather a recurrence in a new form of

the patterns of the noun class terminals.

'Tull" of General Words over Particular Words

In compiling the ethno-botany the following table was noted

Tbbb
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and so on over a large number of cases. The fruit is very often in the noun

class of the general word for fruit, sulukum suluweip. The leaf is nearly

always in the noun class of the general word for leaf, jup Jus.

There is very rarely a special word for the leaf of a tree. Thus ag^p
is really a contraction of

ag^p ip fup

ag6p tree its leaf

according to the normal method of making the possessive. In practice

ag6pip is used, without the need for adding jup being felt.

Similarly the fruit of the tree malig maligas is referred to as maligem

maligasip when the full expression might be;

malig

malig tree

em
its

sulukum
fruit

maligas ip suluweip

malig trees their fruits

In some cases the usage of dropping the general noun and referring

to it by a possessive indicator only has led to special abbreviated terms

for the fruit. Thus, we have not ag^p—em^ but agum, not iluheniy but

Hum. In such cases the word for the fruit has become special, and belongs

to the same noun class as the general word for fruit. The majority of the

words for fruits like those for leaves, however, remain unspecialised, and
still consist of the noun for the tree plus the possessive indicator of a

general word not usually specified (a general word such as fruit, or leaf).

In this case we see a mechanism whereby a general word can possibly

**puir' a specialised term into its own noun class, once the specialisation

of the subsumed term is completed, as in agum-agwip, ilum-ilip.

In some rarer cases the terms for tree fruit and leaf vary on entirely

other lines, as for example:

—

Tree
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tion of common meaning exists in a noun class. The general words
araman - aramum, man, and aramatoku - aramagoUj woman, must simi-

larly have exerted a "pulP' over particular instances. In one text a man
hiding in a hole is referred to as hegapin which is not a noun in general

use, but obviously means

hegap in araman
hole its man

If men hid in holes more frequently, and women did not, hegapin might

become a recognised noun such as arakohonin and halirij neutral and

enemy. The root form arakohon is used generally to mean middle, but

halin exists in no root form other than itself.

III. The Pronoun

1 . Rules of Classification

The pronoun is found in three persons, in singular and in plural forms

for all three, and in dual form also for the first person only; in thirteen

classes in the third person, each with its own singular and plural form,

in agreement with the thirteen classes of nouns; and in three '^kinds''

in the third person in relation to the verb. (The term ^^kind'^ is unusual,

but, in fact, we have here three kinds of pronouns for two cases only,

nominative and accusative.) One **kind'' in the third person in relation

to the verb is the pronominal nominative case used in pre-position to

the verb. Two '^kinds'' in the third person together constitute the pro-

nominal accusative case, one **kind'* being used in pre-position to a
series of transitive verbs that are unique in always taking this pre-

positional, pronominal objective of special form, the other "kind^' being

specialised in post-position to a majority set of other transitive verbs,

that always take, in preference, a post-positional, pronominal objective.

There is no distinction between first person exclusive and first person

inclusive, such as obtains widely in the languages of the sea peoples of

the adjoining Melanesian area.

The forms of the pronoun for the first and second persons are :

—
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From the third person series of pronouns we may single out those that

commonly refer to human persons. No third person pronoun refers im-

equivocally to a person, in fact. Any one of the following pronouns may
also refer to a thing. In context of personal reference, however, the fol-

lowing pronouns are used:

—

1
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<

ii

11
to
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but reflect the classification of verbs, as the whole series of pronouns
reflect also the classification of nouns. The pronoun in the nominative
pre-positional form is a variant of the noun referred to; in the objective,

the pronoun is a double variant, depending upon noun and verb.

The intensive pronoun is invariable except in concord with noun class.

If used as objective it is always used post-positionally, if used as subject

it is always used pre-positionally to the verb, and, in this characteristic,

it locates as the noun itself. Other forms of the pronoun such as the

demonstrative are also similarly invariable in form in relation to the

verb, varying only with the noun. The class of verbs that is specially

singled out by the use of a pre-positional objective pronoun avoids the

intensive and demonstrative as objective, however, except in apposition

to the pre-positional objective pronoun, in which case the form in apposi-

tion is used post-positionally, as the noun itself might also be used in

similar apposition, and in post-position.

The demonstrative pronouns are set forth in the table on page 48.

Of the demonstrative pronouns meaning this near me, that near you,

and that yonder near him, the forms for class VIII (terminals of nouns

in ji and /)

SINGULAR PLURAL
ejivda* efuda*

nejinda

'

nefuda
*

jieijfiuda

'

[eifuda

'

are used where the class of the noun specified is not specially singled

out, or in the plural to refer to a compound subject of nouns of various

disparate noun classes. This usage agrees with the general use of the

forms in yi and in / for exceptional or non-specific purposes.

The corresponding demonstratives for the 1st and the 2nd persons are

made by the use of the pronouns of the 1st and 2nd persons in combina-
tion with the demonstrative of class VIII in yi, in singular form only,

whether used with 1st or 2nd person pronoun in the singular or in the

plural, indifferently.

The first person is commonly restricted to the "this near me" form
of the demonstrative; the second person is commonly restricted to the
*'this near me" or the '*that near you" form of the demonstrative. Thus
we have:

—

1st Person eik ejiuda* here 1

awhok ejiuda' we two here> near me demonstrative
apak ejiuda' we here

J
ejiuda'
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2nd Person jfiak ejiuda*

or

jiak nejivda'

ipak ejiuda'

or

ipak nejiuda*

thou here near me demonstrative

thou thgre near you demonstrative

nejiuda *

ye here near me demonstrative

ye there near you demonstrative

There are also true forms which do not use the ejiuda" and nejivda\

Thus I have noted in use in common idiom:

1st Person

2nd Person

eijuda'

apakuda*

ipo nepoda*

ipakuda*

I here

we here

you there

you here

near me
near me

near you
near me

The extension of the series is doubtful. A highly interesting conference

took place over the point with my informants. Terms were supplied as

follows. To the 1st person were added the demonstratives "that near

you'^ and '*that yonder near him" in these forms:

—

ei nenjuda* or eik nejiuda* I near you
ei jajuda* or eik jieijiuda* I far yonder near him

To the 2nd person was added the demonstrative **that yonder near him"

in these forms

jie jieijtuda* thou far off near him
ipe peipoda' you (plural) far off near him

The informants felt that, having supplied these terms, they had

accomplished a linguistic tour de force. They said strongly that the three

forms of demonstrative meant this near me, that near you and that far

yonder near him, so that there were three persons represented in the

third person demonstratives. The question was whether three persons

could be equally represented in the first person or in the second. Some

felt that "I" with demonstratives "near you" or "near him" was an

impossibility. I could only be near me. Meanwhile the terms for "I near

you" and "I near him" had been given mc as if they were self evident

—

although possibly constructed from the principle of the series. It was

finally agreed that eijajvda* I far yonder near him, ei nejuda' I near you,

jie jiei jiuda' thou far off near him and ipe peipoda* you far off near

him could only apply to the ego as soul, shadow, ghost, reflection or

photograph. In these peripatetic senses I could be other than near me,

and you could be far off from where you were when I addressed you.
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The substance of this controversy on the hnguistic point is given here

to show how certainly the demonstratives outHned above mean this near

me, that near you and that yonder near him respectively. So strongly is

this felt that the three persons of the demonstratives can only be all ad-

mitted into the third person pronouns. Two, near me, and near you, are

admitted into the second person pronoun. But only one person in the

demonstrative, near me, is admitted into the first person pronoun. I near

you and I near him raise a point of the ego as Trinitarian as ghost, soul,

shadow or reflection, as does also thou or you far off yonder near him.

And, as far as I could determine, there is no special provision in the

grammar for metaphysical concepts. An informant, I believe, infringed

the rule that the first person is commonly restricted to the *'this near

me'' form of the demonstrative. He proceeded to fill in the gaps according

to the principle of a linguistic series fully developed in the third person.

Then we all debated whether this should be allowed or not. The issue

was indecisive apparently, although no one disallowed the use of the

temporarily filled in gap in the language [to express only metaphysical

concepts] on linguistic grounds—concepts which the gap had previously

avoided, since the unexpressed intention was doubtless a linguistic tool

of general appHcabiUty, and doubtless will eo continue. There was some
objection to the division of the ego even as soul, shadow, ghost and
reflection, on general grounds, some expressing the oi;imion that these

wt^re really only different aspects of the one indivisible ego, and not

sufficiently divisible to allow the continuation of the three person rle-

monstratives series into the first person pronouns. The point is of some

interest in the relation between language and metaphysics as fully

gi'asped and argued by savages many of whom were mere boys. But the

poiht so thoroughly demonstrated and the continuing linguistic fact,

above this type of discussion, is that the demonstratives, tabulated

above, express ''near me," ''near you" and "near him" in degree of dis-

tance, and are not to be translated merely as this, that and that yonder.

A variant demonstrative form is made by the changing of the terminal

ttda* or udak of the above tabulated forms to z* or ik.

Thus for aboda* we have ahi* or abik
'* nahoda* " nahi* or nabik
** baboda* '* babi* or babik

Similarly

for aiuda* we have ati*

*' natuda* ** nati*

'* iatvda* '* taii*
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and so on throughout the series. The variant form ending in z* is used

after um meaning for, or, for the purposes of, or, to. Thus

na ra um ohwki * gumini

he takes for it here red clay paint

where ohwhi* refers to naiageuh^ a lizard, in noun class XII.

na ra um okwi* jamijiip

he takes for her here flying fox bone needle

but

na ra um okwokwi *

jamijiip

he takes for her there yonder flying fox bone needle

where okwi' and okwokwi* refer to aramatokti^ a woman^ in noun clasjs IV.

In translation of the demonstratives the '^near me" "near you" ^*near

him" implications cannot always be rendered; for the usage is free

enough so that **near me" must be widened to be understood as "near

the subject of the sentence."

The demonstratives terminating in uda ' or vdak are in nominative or

objective case indifferently, the demonstratives terminating in i* or ik

are the dative.

^. Pronominal Association with Noun Classes

In the normal course of the language as spoken and heard, a hearer

has often to guess at the noun of the subject in hand from a bare pro-

nominal reference to it. The pronouns are widely differentiated, and so

have a fairly direct reference, which is often presumed upon.

It was possible to take advantage of this fact to prepare a table of

demonstrative pronouns for the thirteen classes of nouns, to obtain a

reaction word to the pronoun in each class, and to do this with a number
of persons in order to see what the pronoun of the noun class was most
likely to be suspected to mean.

The results of this small experiment were as follows when ten men
were put through it:
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NotJN Class
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CLASS
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or

amwijia di ep

who plucked them?

Here the ji indicates the singular ending used for indeterminate

gender.

Thus amwi may stand alone, or it may take the usual pronominal

endings, when it means whose.

amwiet ulypat

whose it house

amwieji hataniji

whose it child

The interrogative meaning "what," when it modifies a noun or pro-

noun which is the subject of the sentence, is mal—followed by the

appropriate suffix, and man—followed by the appropriate suffix when
it applies to the object. Both mal and man are used with the suffix e

as interrogatives which stand alone

nejia nene* mane I you do what?

The interrogative ma'oli- how many, also takes the regular pronominal

endings

ma*olil batauif how many children?

5. The Pronoun as a Relative

The only relative pronoun is i or w, dependent upon phonetic con-

text. It is suffixed to the terminal word of the relative clause without

respect to whether that word is a noun or a verb.

jawei bi aigaliuh wka h ah i

bad they white cockatoo it them ate which

That is, the (coconuts), which the white cockatoo had eaten, were

bad. Bi is the adjectival termination for aw6, coconuts, as b is the prepo-

sitional accusative case of the pronoun for aub occurring before the verb

to eat.

IV. The Adjective

The adjective may be clearly defined as a word with a constant root

or stem form, which is always used with a variable suffix in agreement

with the noun class of the noun qualified by it. The stems of noxms in

the noun classes may not be similarly abstracted from any given noun
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class terminal, and freely associated with other noun class terminals.

In contrast the noun class terminals appear as an integral part in the

stem or root form of the nouns concerned.

The adjective is formed of (a) root form (b) suffix of noun class ter-

minal of noun qualified, followed by i.

Thus the table below presents the adjectival forms:

—

NotJN
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STEM
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There is no superlative
;
great emphasis taking the place of the super-

lative in ordinary descriptive phrases.

The interrogative meaning which one, or what one also takes the

adjectival suffixes according to the usage of adjectives:

mei iijiybatf which dog?

mei kwi aramatoku what woman?
mei bi natub what time of day?

V. The Numerals

Enumeration does not proceed by a decimal system as in the Mela-

nesian languages. Multiples of three are used in counting some objects;

multiples of four in counting others. Enumeration is done in thirteen

forms of the numbers according to the noun class of the objects counted.

Noun
Class
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plural. But two fours are biogu nyhaty three fours are biogu atut or

bigatut nybat Four fours, however, are bigi biogu literally

hi gi biogu

two termination in agreement with termination of biogu two

That is biogu nybat is two fours or eight. Four fours are that doubled, or

bi gi biogu
J
the word for two bi^ being used to qualify biogu. Five fours

are biogu atugu biogu^ literally two one two (of them = nybatj under-

stood).

It is interesting to note in this connection that the plural of the word

for four is still nybatj but the qualifying numerals always used as mul-

tiples of four are cast in the form of the numerals that qualify noun

class XI where the word nybat-nybagu dog occurs. Presumably it is the

same root conventionalised as a numeral. This is the more likely since

there is no root word for three.

Counting from four to twenty four proceeds on two roots for numerals

and the word nybat treated as class XI as follows: four one, four two,

four three, biogu nybat (two fours or eight) eight one, eight two, eight

three, biogu atut ( = three fours or twelve) twelve one, twelve two, twelve

three, bigi biogu (two eights or sixteen) and so on to biogu atugu biogu

or twenty and from there similarly to anauvnp or twenty-four. In count-

ing by threes in alternative system anauvrip means two threes or six.

Counting is done with great facihtyand ease with this conventionali-

sation of very few special roots. To suppose that the paucity of the

Papuan languages in root words for numerals makes counting difficult

to the Papuan is quite incorrect. The Arapej people count rather more

quickly and better than the Melanesian Dobuans, who use a decimal

system with many more root terms. An unambiguous conventional

method, with or without many root terms, is all that is necessary.

When the vsystem used for counting is multiples of three the procedure

is three, three one, three two, anauwip or six. Then repeat to a second

anauwip and call wiuU or twelve. This is supposed to be the count on

the hands, five fingers and a thumb joint as well, to make six for each

hand. Then wivns means both hands, anauwip one hand. The same pro-

cedure is repeated for another twelve, theoretically the feet treated as

the hands have been, and the grand total of twenty four is called a man,

araman. Actually the tribe in the back country from the speakers of

the Arape/ language count correctly according to this system on their

fingers, thumb and thumb joint, but the Arape/ actually count, in

order, little finger, 3rd finger, 2nd finger of one hand as a unit of three,

then 1st finger thumb and thumb of other hand, anauwip^ then re-

maining 1st finger 2nd finger and 3rd finger as a unit of three, then,
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leaving one little finger untouched, count the last unit of three in their

heads. They have adopted the system of units of three without adopting

correctly the finger and thumb joint play, with which it is correctly

associated, and they use it none the worse in consequence. They are

not used to using finger or toe play at all in the system which proceeds

by multiples of four. They count normally without any such associated

manual record. Only when they count to several units of twenty four

they record each twenty four with a stick or a peg before proceeding to

the next. The Arape/ are an example of people speaking a language poor

in numeral roots. It is well to be able to record that this is a linguistic

phenomenon only, and does not interfere with effective counting, as

there are devices for working the few roots in various ways, each of

which may be conventionalised as a further unit on an extended scale.

Objects counted in fours are:—coconuts, small yams, taro, arm-rings,

dogs* teeth, house poles, house posts, breadfruit, sago frond sheath,

pots, plates, spears, arm bands, bamboo lengths, sugar-cane lengths,

eggs, birds, lizards, grubs, fish, bundles of firewood, grass skirts, piper

methysticum fruits, coconut leaf mats, cooking stones, stone axes, adzes,

knives and European axes, net bags, men's baskets, bows, arrows and

days.

Objects counted in threes are:—betel nuts, thatch shingles, coconut

sago and betel nut palms, big yams, packets of sago, wild game, sheets

of sago bark, packages of vegetable greens, braids of tobacco, packets

of tobacco, cooking leaves for pot covers, banana leaves, tobacco leaves,

young pigs in litters, hand drums, slit gongs, lime gourds, taro pounders,

single sticks of firewood, wooden head rests, shields, strings of cowrie

shell, strings of tambu shell, pubic bark cloths, fire places, sacred stones

across village centre place, bird of paradise plumes, sago leaves used for

thatch, moons, divisions of a garden, bamboo water containers, bananas,

stems of bunched bananas.

VI. The Verb

Rules of Classification

There are two main classes of transitive verbs.

We have seen in discussing the pronoun that there are three types of

simple pronoun, viz.

(1) the pre-positional subject of the verb.

(2) the pre-positional object of the verb.

(3) the post-positional object of the verb.

Both classes of verbs take (1). But one class of transitive verbs always

takes (2), except in the imperative, where it takes (3). The other class

of transitive verbs always takes (3).
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The two elEsses of verbs agree in having the noun as object in post-

position. It is only the pronoun as object that the one class takes in pre-

position, the other in post-position.

Verbs taking the pronominal object in pre-position, except in their

imperative, have the further individuality of possessing three forms. In

form I they take a post-positional object, i.e. a noun as object or, in the

imperative only, a pronoun as object. In form II they take a pre-posi-

tional object, i.e. a pronoun as object. In form III they are intransitive

or passive.

Thus:

FORM I
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The uses of Forms I, II and III remain constant with all the verbs

of the series, although the form of w before the stem for Form I, and the

form of the stem only for Form II is not always found. Again Form III

is not found in all verbs, or a different verb may be used to perform the

functions of Form III, in correlation with a verb with its own proper

parts in Forms I and II only.

We r^ay cite the remaining members of this class, which is by far the
smaller Qf ^j^g i^^q main classes of verbs.

FOBJU I

aeh—

ruk—

ruh—

weh—

ru*—

a bag,

wauh—

Additional Verbs with their own Form III

FOBM II FORM III MEANING
seh eir to fasten up by a knot

in Form III to be so suspended—ruk tuk to put in a bag or a basket

to swallow

in Form III to rest in

basket or swallowed
to boil food

in Form III to be'boiling

to bake food

in Form III to be baking

to erect

in Form III to be standing

to put under water

to ladle out

to fill water coconut vessels

to put in a hollow

in Form III to rest so

—

—auh tauh to lop tops off trees in garden
clearing

in Form III to rest so

—ruh
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FORM I
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The verb means also to fill up eoeonut wat§r ve§§els wblch are put

under water, to ladle out (of soup and liquids) to put in a hole or hollow

of any description, and to put on a skin (as mythical figures do) or a

shirt or a singlet—i.e., to put on a hollow, as well as to put in a hollow.

Fish under water rest in a hollow place in the usage of this verb. It

also means to break firewood.

The verb ar has an irregular imperative. The imperatives of other

verbs of the series are regular in Form I, except wok which has a special

form in the imperative.

na wak ab^ na b^r a

he drinks water he it drinks

na wak efuguh na guh a*

he eats sago grubs he them eats

Imperative

kokwa* ab^r drink water!

kokwe* efuguh eat sago grubs!

This class of verbs has within it a somewhat undeveloped distinction

between active and passive forms, in many cases (in all cases it prefixes

the pronominal object). All its members are of course transitive, but

many transitive verbs are not members of this class, but of the other

and second class.

In the second and main class of verbs the transitive constructions do

not take the pronominal pre-positional object, but do take the pro-

nominal post-position object. Thus

na what okUj irohokwiku

he calls her, wife.

or simply,

na whar at^ nybal

he calls it, dog.

kwa miiek an
she clasps him

kwa miiek oku

she clasps her

wha kalipw un
it (lizard) addresses him

wha kioalipw at

it (lizard) addresses it (dog)

na di aruh

he plucks them (breadfruit)
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This main class of verbs has no variety in form, except that a few of

its members have special form for the imperative. Otherwise the stable

verbal form performs all verbal functions, in all or any tense or mood.

The past, present or future and the conditional are all expressed by

adverbs or by special words indicating these states; and number is not

expressed in verbal form.

The different forms for imperative and for statement for some very

few verbs are given in the following table:

—

STATEMENT FORM
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The conjunction of two pronouns is used to express striking or killing

or fighting. Thus:

, , ' he strikes or kills her
he her

, , . she strikes or kills him
she him

Thus the verb to be hungry is evidently a form meaning hunger strikes

or takes me, thee, him, her, it etc. Similarly first menstruation, falling

in death rattle, fatigue, stumbling, slipping and smiling take their

^'objects/'

In the above cases the following can be analysed into their elements:

jaliuh wha
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Similarly the nouns, saig or warekwig, a cold in the head; managas,

cold; wahj heat of the sun, are used as alugeuhj charm, is used.

To fall in death rattle, to menstruate for the first time, to slide and

fall, to be hungry, to be sick, to be cold or hot, to smile, to be ashamed,

to be fatigued are felt to be conditions of a subject fit to be expressed

by the otherwise objective post-positional pronoun—evidently states

forced upon a subject.

There are also many intransitive verbs which take the regular pre-

positional subjective pronoun, and take no object.

Examples of the intransitive verbs which fall in this class are:

they sleep
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Time
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There is a tendency to use dziluk to qualify the last of two or more

repetitions of the same verb, thus:

n eityh n eiryh n eiryh dziluk

he danced he danced he danced finished.

The use of tuh or atuh is somewhat limited by the meaning, as the

idea of exhaustion or complete disposal of the object is implicit in it.

na ku na tuh oku

he killed her he finished her

or

ha gak ha tuh

they die they all of them.

Finally, completed action may be expressed by the use of the transi-

tive verb it meaning to finish,

he it aguh

they finish them (i.e. mbuluguhj pigs or arimiguhj birds, or some such noun).

Very occasionally the adverb ia is used to denote completed action.

fa laheijt ia

They go walking completely.

VII. The Adverb

The adverb is clearly identifiable as a part which is not modified in

form in any way, and which itself modifies the meaning but not the

form of a verb or an adjective. Sometimes there are several different

forms of the same adverb, as jabera or kioi jabera.

Time

Adverbs of time usually occur initially in the clause, except in inter-

rogative constructions when they usually occur terminally.

When a noun is used in an adverbial sense, it retains its own plural

form and is used terminally.

ha na* wab or ha na' webis

they go at night they go nights (that is, nightly)

ha pwe ulypat ha pwe ulysagy.

they stay house they stay houses (in the houses).
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The element natub means literally time of day. It is a nouh used ad-

verbially. It causes its modifiers to take forms in concord with noun
class VI plural, to which it belongs.

mei hi natub

what it time of day

abuden natub dau
this time now

nabin natub otak

that time not yet

babin natub dzilufc

that time finished

In this construction the abude - nabi - babi series is i;learly related to

the abudn' - nabuda* - babuda* series meaning these near m^^ those near

you and those near him, but in an idiomatic variation that is used for

present, future and past.

In practice distant dates are counted day by day on pegs stuck in the

bark of a sago frond, or on the leaflets of a coconut palm leaf. The
phrases used are like the following:

na k an jiminek nahoeda na tanumali

he gives him days that day he return (will, understood)

(lit. near

him day)

Sequence is sometimes expressed by the adverb alia, which may be

translated as "then." It can function either as a conjunction or as an

adverb.

The word amu is in reality a verb and is commonly preceded by a

pronoun. However, it has invariably an adverbial function with the

meaning "now."

h amu ho iavh

it now it rests below.

Sometimes it is used in a kind of elliptical construction, as in the

phrase n amu, wjiich may be translated "it acts now."

Most of the common adverbs of time have been given already in the

discussion of the verb and of the substitutes for tense (which is absent)

in the verb.

Place

Adverbs of place follow the verb and in combination with the relative

particle um may be combined into phrases having an adverbial function.

kwa pwe
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Common adverbs of place are:

atap
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Agenum is also used with the meaning of on what basis? or by what
right as dziluk agenum? by what right do you say you are finished?

Other common interrogatives are:

ahum whither?

momum or momamomum how?
efakanum what about it?

VIII. The Relative Particle um

Arapesh has very few particles, and this particle um or m fulfills a

variety of functions. It always, however, indicates a relationship between

the actor and some object with reference to which action is accom-

pUshed, or between action contemplated in one clause and its conse-

quence in the other clause of the same sentence. When um is followed

by a pronoun, the pronoun is always objective in form.

Its various functions may be classified as follows:

1. It functions as a transitivizing element either

a. as a suffix to an intransitive verb ending in a vowel, as;

—

jie pwe, jie pwe m ei*

you wait, you wait for me

b. as a suffix which replaces the terminal consonant of an in-

transitive verb :

—

na lik kwa gik uk

he leads she follows apart

na lik kwa gim an

he leads she follows him

2. In the formation of a conditional clause

jie nak um te jie tuk apweh

you go suppose if take care lest you take out stopper

jie ianum jte ti maleh i juk aras

you return you see do not I sleep bed

um maleh jne le*

suppose do not you weep

3. In the expression of real or metaphorical similitude;

ku etu m ag^p

she stood up as on an ag^p tree

(like fruit upon an agfip tree)

kwo nenem aut

she makes as rat

(She changes herself into a rat)
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The construction dok um expresses real similitude

rehiji jie dok um eik hagareji

sago it like to me white

(that is, I am white like sago.)

Kahi sakun um expresses metaphorical similitude.

4. In the formation of possessive phrases before an objective pro-

noun:

rdminen um oku

husband of her

nigauik um ei*

daughter of me

na ni anin im an
he with younger brother of him

asa jria 8u weji baug eji um
quickly you hold it trunk it of

(That is, quickly take hold of the trunk [or base] of it—it being a

house post.)

jaken um an na na* wab^r

father of him he went village.

5. In the expression of direction towards

pe na m ali

you went to there (There indicating place.)

J€ nak a ba Aitape um
they went to Aitape way

(This has a slight conditional sense—where the ba is probably and^

so it would read, they went and in the direction of Aitape.)

alia fe na m ali

then they go to it there

na na*m oku as compared with na na*

he goes to her he goes

ja to m wab^
they come up to village

jadoken turtur na na m tokwan

big rat turning it goes to one side

na uis um oku as compared with kwa uis

he enters to her she enters

kodak u kih be hurukhuruk um wab^
later we two come up and close to village

u fa*
we two them eat
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6. In expressing action in respect to:

na ktltk um an
he creates by spell for him

ne dok um eV or na dok
you hairdress for me he hairdresses knot for him.

fa naatisanuk um mahein
they tug of war for meat

na whar ok um karaku
he calls her for headrest

le nek an sausahah um mbuluguh
they give him sulkiness concerning pig.
(e.g. They were sulky about pigs.)

la b^ra hagabys um ulypat
they cut floorplanks for house

hur um ei

lift up for me

ne ra um un dzah
it took for him property

kwa hik auh um oku
she made soup of it for her

'^^ / w?" um oku
they them ladle out for her

Jie su m ouh batauij ba wua u uri m eguh
you hold for us children and while we look for fish

kwo biak um oku aunug
she licked for her sore

7. To make a prepositional phrase by combining an adverb and a
pronoun, or by combining an adverb, a pronoun and a noun:

iruh ub um
on top it of

amum he tern iruh ip um ag^p
they they perch on top it of ag^p tree

na kih na tem sihah ig um bidubig
they come up they perch top-side it of canoe

IX. The Sentence
The subject may be expressed

(1) by a pronoun

(2) by a noun followed immediately by a pronoun in apposition
[S) by a relative clause followed immediately by a pronoun in ap-

position.
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e.g. (1) na ti* natageyh

he sees red eyed lizard

(2) aahigilipimin na ti* natageyh

sabigil man he sees red eyg^ lizard

(3) ne bwefuk apam tq ,^ ti* natageyh
he hid banaijg ^j^q he sees red eyed lizard

viz. he who l|j^ bananas sees red-eyed lizard

The predi^a^^ follows the subject and may be expressed

(i) by a verb
. , u- *

(2) by a pronominal object directly following a pronominal subject

S.g. (1) na ruwok

he runs away

(2) na n na ku

he him he her or it

The verb in this second case is understood. It is usually to kill, or to

strike, but it may be any other, as inferred from the context.

In some exceptional cases the predicate does not follow the subject,

but the reverse (with adjectival constructions),

e.g. jap un! ,, , ,®
J u ^®" grown he!

The object follows the predicate [with the exception of the pronominal

object of the class of verbs which take the pre-positional pronominal

form as object].

The indirect object immediately follows the verb and precedes the

direct object, when the direct object is expressed in nominal, and not

in pronominal form

e.g. kwo k an jiumah

she gives him breast

na ra um owhi gumini

he takes for it red paint

na ter uku niganin

he takes from her infant son

When, on the other hand, the direct object is expressed in pronommal

form, it adheres to the verb, coming before the verb or after it, according

to the class of verb.

i gwai gvh um eji gwaraguh

I draw out it for you comb

i guhi hur um eji gwaraguh

I it lift up for you comb
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na jiu huk uk kupwaisi aras

he it put down apart different bed

na ji aur baug

he it hung up tree trunk

kwa je Tuk efayh

she them put in bag string bag

kwa p ur waryh

she it put in hollow river (i.e. under water)

Many locative objects are thus used directly following this class of

verbs which disposes of the direct object in pre-position.

Verbs of mental action (say, see, hear, feel, perceive, believe, recog-

nise, wish) omit their objective pronoun when their real objective is a

following objective clause.

e.g. na minek ah aub

he hears or smells or feels them coconuts

but

na mine * 6a guraki

he hears they fall down
(not na minek ah ha guraki).

Other verbs, in contrast, do not omit their objective pronoun when their

objective is also a following objective clause.

ne jaherumw e / e /e / /e hyh

he waits for them themselves they go down

The Expression of the Negative

No, as a simple interjection or as a reply to a question is expressed

by eiye, if the n^ation is slight, and uwak if it is emphatic. Simple non-

existence may be expressed also by adding uwak as ulysagu uwak, there

are no houses. The pronoun followed by ti wak signifies in vain.

The negating of the verb, to be clearly distinguished from the negating

of further consequence, is expressed by opening the negative clause

with the particles wa or moda and concluding it with the particles uwe

or uwak. The intensive form of the pronoun may precede the initial

negating particle, and similarly an intensive form of the objective, or a

phrase in apposition with the object, may follow the terminating negat-

ing particle.

moda nan uwe anin um an
negative he (kill) him negative younger brother of him
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but th^ usual form is

wa ha mine* uwak
not they feel not

moda na terin uwe

not he sees it not

In qui(3k conversation the terminal particle may be omitted and ma
used initially

apuda ma terin

we here not saw it

Uwak following the verb without the usual complementary, negative

particle before the verb does not negate the verb but negates further

consequences,

e.g. ha mine* uwak
they feel not

This does not mean they do not feel, but that they feel and that they

can not stand it, to feel longer. (Used in the text of men being burned

in a burning house.)

The negative imperative is male.

male jie na
do not you go

A partial negative in warning rather than in command is te^ best trans-

lated as lest

te jie na* na gak

lest you go you die

pe na mali mane te bohok

you go where how lest cannibal

ji ep ji p ah

it you (kill) it you eat.

It should be noted that the Arapesh share with Melanesian and Poly-

nesian languages the custom of answering with an affirmative to a nega-

tive statement which is true.

ulysagy. uwakf ou!

There are no houses? Yes.

meaning that there are no houses.
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The Coordination of Sentences

Relative Clause

The relative clause is sometimes used, e.g.

ne hwefuk apam wi na bou ne

he hid banana who he struck him he

fai mu eh i

cooked it cooked who

i.e. the man who had hidden the banana struck the man who had found
it and cooked it. (The construction "found if' is understood from con-

text. The verb to cook is ^ai—eh with the pronominal objective inserted

intervocalically.)

auh yawe bi stgaUuh wka b ah i

coconuts bad they cockatoo it them ate those

i.e. bad coconuts cokatoo eaten

In these constructions the relative pronominal ending i is added to

a noun or to a verb indifferently.

Conditional Clause

The conditional clause is frequently used, e.g.,

jie basa ruh um jie sinah aba*

you them boil suppose if you fork on prong faeces

jie ti * kurit um ie p at

you see octopus suppose if do not you it

Concessive Clause

The meaning of unless or lest not, is conveyed by wafidai. . . .uwe
if not,

mbultiguff, whu voesih ap wafidai pe ne*

pigs they fasten to poles you if you make

nig uwe pu weaik agwaguh
feast not you fasten them

i.e. pigs will fasten you to poles unless you make a feast and fasten
them first.

Again:

na pwe na tik ba wafidai

he waits he looks and lest

fe nakih we na gim w ef
they come up not he follows them
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Objective Clause

This is used after verbs of mental action as discussed above.

na mine* ha guraki

he hears they fall down
he hears them falling down

Consecutive Clause

The conjunction he or ba expresses *4n order to," in most cases, some-

times *'and," between clauses.

i na' he i ter if

I go in order that I see them

The sense in which we use *'and" is restricted to noun lists and is

represented by a terminal a,

mbuluguh a nybagu a bataui f a

pigs and dogs and children and

And to the conjunction ani or ni when the meaning is that one person

or object was with another

na ni anin he with younger brother

Disjunctive Clause

The disjunctive is aka which also expresses doubt or question.

kwa pwe akaf

she stays perhaps?

jia araman aka sigahen

you man or ghost

i laheji aka i pwe
I travel perhaps I stay

perhaps

The comparative *

'rather. .. .than" does not exist. The temporal

*'when" is what day or that day. The idea of cause is expressed in

sequence only.

Subordinate Negative Clause

The subordinate negative clause has its own special idiom of not re-

peating the negative, e.g.,

wa kwa nyheri / an uwe kwa kana jie na *

not she warned him not she said you go

horukoruk um hokok ji eji

near suppose ogre it you

i.e. She did not warn him. She did not say if you go near, the ogre

will kill you.



APPENDIX ON PAPUAN LANGUAGES

PAPUAN LANGUAGES

When we compare the Arape/ language with the few other Papuan
languages of which we have record we find that the most far reaching

community lies in the division of the noun into noun classes, and in the

usage of concord between noun on the one hand, and numeral, adjective,

demonstrative and possessive pronouns on the other, by the incorpora-

tion of one noun terminal of the noun class in these other parts of

speech (often, but not necessarily terminally). Thus if we leave the

Arape/ and consider the languages of Southeast Bougainville in the

Solomon Islands, some eight hundred odd miles away from the Aitape

division of the New Guinea mainland, where ArapeJ is spoken, we find

again a great number of noun classes, with concord in numerals, adjec-

tives, demonstratives and possessives.

e.g.

pava

house
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demonetrative, p. 13. I'he languages Arape/ and that of Southeast

Bougainville agree in the principle of concord between noun, adjective,

demonstrative, possessive and numeral made by the use of the noun

terminal in the adjective, demonstrative possessive and numeral.

The Southeast Bougainville language, however, does not carry this

principle out completely, as is done in Arape/. It takes it up, and then

leaves it, so to speak. Thus the class of nouns that go with porOy pig,

and take navorOj kevoroka^ hevoroi, karevoroi for numerals, aro as an

adjectival ending and demonstrative ending, do not, as in Arape/ agree

with porOj pig, in ending in a regular ro terminal. They comprise mosi

dog, mokono turtle, pakia crocodile and the introduced word pusi cat;

a class of animals.

Similarly the nouns that go with haUj taro, and take naUj keuka, bekupt

and karekupi for numerals, au as an adjectival and demonstrative ending,

do not agree with 5aw, taro, in a regular au terminal. They are the nouns

for yams, manioc, banana breadfruit and almonds, of various terminals,

a class of edible roots and fruits.

In the language of Southeast Bougainville the principle of concord is

partially eliminated in favour of a principle of grouping in noun classes

according to the meanings of the nouns as a division of natural objects.

This second principle competes with the first, but is not wholly estab-

lished at the expense of the first. In Arape/, as we have seen, some little

working of this same second principle is accomphshed, compatibly with

the first, and not in any partial elimination of it whatever.

There are other striking differences between the languages compared,

such as the absence of plural forms for the nouns in that of Southeast

Bougainville. The negative point of agreement is the absence of Mela-

nesian structure and roots. This negative point of agreement has been,

as yet, the main one stressed between various Papuan languages. But
the positive point of agreement lies in the principle of concord between

noun class and numeral, adjective, demonstrative and possessive pro-

nouns; and in some modification, or none, of this in favour of a different

principle of classification by congruity of meaning in noun classes. The
difference between the principles, and in a case such as that of Southeast

Bougainville, the antagonism between them, should be noted.

The general Papuan language community that we have illustrated

between languages of districts over eight hundred miles apart is also

present, to some extent, between the languages of a closer radius. The
Tchamberi language is spoken by the people of Tchamberi Lake some

ten miles off the southern bank of the Sepik river, within visibility of

the highest hills near the Arape/ border to the north. Between the

Tchamberi and the Arapesh come the languages of the Middle River
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Sepik or latmul, and of the northern Sepik plain or Tchoua/. It is

possible that the related latmul and Tchoua/ languages are of a different

Papuan type, whose pattern and affinities have yet to be stated. The
Tchamberi language, however, has noun classes and concord between
noun, adjective and pronoun.

basket
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mumh ang ih higen kodl

they it they build house

min an im kigen ilum;Ofi

he it he builds clubhouse

mumb an ib kigen Human
they it ttey build club house

juli fif iffi ndin fi

dog it he fights basket

julinar af ib ndin fi

dogs it they fight basket

The dififerentiation im and ib in the nominative between singiilar and
pluraj applies to one noun class only—all other classes take ib for singu-

lar ai^^j fQj. plural alike.

Special emphatic third person forms in the nominative as well as in

the objective follow the noun classes throughout in concord, however.

The principle of concord in all these cases applies to singular forms only.

The plural forms are various for the nouns, but these various forms are

not followed in concord by other parts of speech, which use instead one

general plural reference. Neither is the noun class of any particular

noun always indicated clearly by the noun termination, as in ArapeJ,

nor yet again by congruity of a meaning with a type noun, as in the

language of Southeast Bougainville.

Without giving more than a short summary of the cognate points of

the Tchamberi language to the Arape/ it will be clear that Arape/ is a

special development of a general trend in one far spread branch of

Papuan languages. A cognate development of noun classes is found in a

small linguistic area near Marienberg off the lower Sepik river which

has been studied by Father Kirschbaum. Another cognate development

is in the Wajkuk area above Ambunti off the upper Sepik river. Mean-

while we can here do no more than lay down some development of the

principles behind one very definite class of the hitherto unclassified con-

geries of languages that have been labelled Papuan, on the basis of an

absence of Melanesian linguistic characteristics. The main work of a

systematic linguistic classification of Papuan languages remains yet in

its earliest phase.

Meanwhile it remains true that the most general characteristics of

Melanesian languages are missing in Papuan languages. The distinction

between near and far possession in the possessives, which is not only

generally Melanesian, but is found also in some Polynesian languages.
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is missing in Papuan languages.^ The distinction between the first person

plural pronouns in inclusive and in exclusive forms, which is generallj^

Melanesian, is missing in Papuan languages. The store of Malayo-

Oceanic roots common to the island languages is not found in Papuan
languages. The Melanesian simplicity of structure in the third person

pronoun is at least not general in Papuan languages.

Some of the characteristic Melanesian points have been generalised

in the grammatical structure of ^'pidgin'' EngHsh. The distinction be-

tween possessives of near and graded distance of possession is not found

in "pidgin" EngHsh. The distinction between the inclusive first person

(including the person spoken to) and the exclusive first person plural

(excluding the person spoken to) is represented in correct "pidgin"

English as :

—

Inclusive Dual
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fella go" instead of **two fella i go," from a Papuan like predilection for

taking the more differentiated forms as the pronoun instead of the less

differentiated f.

It is very doubtful whether Papuan language structure could have

been used as a structure for a lingua franca in English vocabulary, as a

generalised Melanesian language structure has been used. The Papuan
structure of multiple noun classes and the usage of concord between

noun class and adjective, numeral and pronoun is not matched in any
Melanesian island language, and it is unrepresented in the ''pidgin"

lingua franca of island origin. However reference to ''pidgin" is used

here mainly in illustration of generalised Melanesian language structure.

Despite the differences between Melanesian and Papuan languages the

most striking ground of similarity is a common ground of sounds that

serve as the basis for changes in dialect in both Melanesian and Papuan

instances, as has been shown in the preliminary discussion of sounds.



THE FOLKLORE TEXTS WITH LITERAL
TRANSLATION

P

na to m aub naiageuh wha mine* ba guraki

he climbs to coconuts red eyed lizard it hears they fall down

wha 6^^ wha mitek ab anan na b^hi awhoku na

it descends it clasps them himself he descends coconut palm he

6^/i na num ah na ti' naiageuh wha tern anab

descends he heaps them he sees red eyed lizard it perches on one

wha kalipw un "jie kih he jie ra um ei* anugus

it addresses him "you go up and you take for me some little

atapigus^' na kilj. na ra um ohwhi' gumini wha
paint little" he goes up he takes for it here red clay paint it

tuk nabes wha kalipw un ^^mbuluguh wha
takes out of hollows eyes it addresses him "pigs they

pu wha b^ro nugas wha ruk madururuh
constantly they cut carrying poles they pull down vines

um kwijahera whu wejik ap wafidai pe ne* nig uwe pu
so that soon they fasten you if you make feast not you

wejik agwaguh^^

fasten them themselves."

IP

jau^ gu geru wah na pwe ne jaberumw e/ ejef fa
sea it ebbs night he stays he awaits them themselves they

byh /a urim eguh anan na kih na uis um oku na
go down they look for fish himself he goes up he enters to her he

1 Abstracts, p. 210.

87
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hur niganin ne jiu buk uk kupwaisi aras alia na

lifts up child male he it puts down apart other bed then he

na* na na'm oku je ju anan ne leh ^^jameku eha! eha!

goes he goes to her they sleep himself he wails '^mother eha! eha!

i we jiumaV^ kwo k an jiumab na tarn oku

I drink breast" she gives him breast he takes in copulation her

na kitak na nakih na kalip oku '^niganin anin na
he gets up he comes up he addresses her "child male himself he

kus nej%a kana ei* jiaken niganin^^ na na* na tik eje na*

stays you thought me your child male," he goes he sees they go

je laheiji ia akwoku kwa aiuk kwa pwe wab^r
they go abroad completely herself she only her she stays village

na kih na uis um oku na ter uku niganin na na*

he goes up he enters to her he takes from her child male he goes

ne jiu buk uk kupwaisi aras efej igi ja kalip

he it puts down apart other bed themselves before they told

ok uk fa ka '^jie it* jeibun na kipali m kwe
her apart they said "you see wallaby he comes up supposing go

ji - un^^ kwa pwe kwa ti* na kih na ter uku
you kill him" she stays she sees he comes up he takes from her

niganin na na' na na buk uk kupwaisi aras na
child male he goes he him puts down apart other bed he

kalip oku ne leh ''jameku eha! eha! i we jiumaV kwo
addresses her he wails "mother eha! eha! I drink breast" she

k an jiumab na b ah kwa kitak kwa kabadik kwa mitek
gives him breast he it drinks she arises she turns over she clasps

an kwa ku nugutep kw an kw an atuh in
him she uses bamboo knife she kills him she kills him finished him

kwa nu ruh kwa n ah

she him boils she him eats.
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IIP

babamiku nigauiku kwa b^h kwa re b^r

ogress daughter she descends she fills in coconut vessels water

kwa ti waryb ba sahi agum kwa iuk um kwa m
she sees river it carries an agum fruit she takes up it she it

ah kwa re b^r ba kuk kwa gimab kwa kiJ/^

eats she fills up water it stays left she goes up river she goes up

kwa ti ag^p kw ar mbuliuh kwa uij amum
she sees ageup tree she dons pig its (skin) she enters (it) they males

ho tent iruh ip um ag^p he ijenoh anum
they perch above it that is ageup tree they pierce one (agum fruit)

ha 'utu um um okwi kwa mu hur kwa m alt (repeat

they throw down it for her she it lifts up she it eats

from he ijenoh) ha ku jamijiip he ijenoh um
they use flying for bone needle they pierce for

okwi anum ha mu ha 'utu um okwi

her one (fruit) they now acting they throw down for her

jamijiip jamijiip pa iagurem oky,

flying-fox bone needle flying-fox bone needle it sticks in throat her

ha b^h ha ku atuh iku ha kwo sah ha

they descend they kill her finish her they her carry they

raberi anan na to na pu na dal

go downstream one he climbs he constantly he breaks off

arukwiryb na kalip ok um kwodzarehas

coconut leaves for torch he addressed her concerning foot ropes (for

climbing palms)

*'babweku hur um ei' ejieji kw&dzar be i to^' kwa
'^granddaughter lift up for me one foot rope that I climb" she

1 Abstracts, p. 210.
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u kwa hur um anali waruwanap na ka '^eije! areda

enters she lifts up for him waruwanap snake he said "no! this

jur jie hur um ei' kwodzar^^ na gir ejop

a snake you lift up for me foot rope" he takes off pubic bark cloth

na to na dal arukvnryb na kutu

he climbs he breaks off coconut leaves for torch he throws down

ryhi ga waryb na di' auh na kutu b uk

them there river he plucks coconuts he throws down them apart

kwa Uk an na kana ''jawei bi sigaliuh wha b aAf"

she asks him he says "bad they white cockatoo it them eaten"

na b^ht ku su m an eibii kwa Uk an '^barahan ejeda

he descends she seizes for him penis she asks him "grandson these

pe ne manej esi^^ na kana ^^mu tarn aramagou esi^^

you do what things withal" he said "we copulate women withal"

^^barahan jie tamw ei* be i Uk^^ aUa na tarn oku na

"grandson you copulate me that I see" then he copulated her he

kaUpw oku ^'babweku jie pwe ia gwahk jia ti

addresses her "grandmother you stay altogether later you see

dibe gusi nugus sa kih alia jie terak ugu" kwa pwe
big it smoke it ascends then you go down thither" she stays

kwa U saku gusi nugus sa kih kwa pwe dibe gusi sa kifi

she sees small it smoke it ascends she stays big it it ascends

kwo terak amum ha kw auh

she goes down they males they off her remove leaves from bakemeats

ha ifiUb tauig^r ha sefi maduh he ji

they chew meat off pelvic bone they fasten with vine they it

auT jie taur jah kwa b^h kwa nagudaur eji,

hang up it hangs up road she descends she bumps head on it.
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na ii malig ah^bys Ja pwe /a g aft wab na na'
he sees malig tree bush rats they stay they it eat night he goes

n etu malig na it iwheji jia kus na ruwa* na
he stands up malig tree he sees crocodile it rests he runs away he

tanum na tanumali wab^r na tagulali na pwe jadokun
turns round he returns it village he appears in it he stays big rat

na tern iruh urn malig jabera gaguruk na
it perches on top of it of malig tree approaching dawn it

b^hi na ka lawag jia koh na b^fi na uis iwheji
descends it thinks tree it Ues it descends it enters crocodile

jia wapum nokwat jie na' jia b^h waryb jadokun
it snaps mouth it goes it descends to river big rat

turtur na na-m tokwan uwak jadokun turtur
twisting running it goes to a side no big rat twisting running

na na m tokwan uwak amu na pu na rupoges jiib^r
it goes to a side no now it constantly it cuts belly

tnriur jie na' jia kih jia b^h jauis ji
running twisting it goes it goes up it goes down sea it

«^ m mine uwak jia kih jia koh arukot
stays under water it feels not (good) it comes up it lies sand

yadokun na tagur na ruwok
big rat it emerges it runs away.

y2

na ni anin ha nitak merus anan na
he with younger brother they quarrel over merus fruit one he

na' na kum as aru anan na na' na kilik
goes he steals them steals one he goes he creates by magic spell

^ Abstract, p. 210.

* Abstract, p. 210.
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um un hang na tern ga iruh na wa*

for him (i.e. the other) trunk of tree he perches there above he eats

fnerus sa tuh suluweip is na we jus

merus they finish fruits its (i.e. of merus tree) he eats leaves

sa tuh na wak aureh ha tuh sibauwariuh who nakifi wha

they finish he eats barks they finish lizard it comes it

to awhoh wha lik anan "/le nakih be jia tem^^ na

climbs itself it asks him himself '*you come and you perch" he

kanu "0 ja nakih be ja tern agenuda' i ne' momumamum
says *'yes I come and I perch here I do what

be i b^hJ^ wha b^hi wha tuk utom wha

in order that I descend" it descends it takes out stone it

ra n wha b^h who na sap uk ananib^r wab^
seizes him it descends it him put down apart his village

na lik oh ^^nejia ka jiu wa* manes^^ wha kana "ei* ja kai jii

he asks it "you like you eat what" it says "I I like you

b^o jamarip ja ka i we imiamus^^

cut yamarip tree I like I eat imiamus insects"

na byh na lahein na ti waryb b ar na toui

he goes down he journeys he sees river it floods he climbs

na kalipw ej ja di' aub ja lib ub ja hur

he tells them they pluck coconuts they husk them they lift up

sehij hjauleluh ja byh je ju buk

eating pottery wooden platters they go down they them put down

ju wek ab ja it ab ja bou mutai jia

they eat them they finish them they squeeze out coconut oil it

1 Abstract, p. 211.
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b^i' ja b^ aji dziluk /a fci^

goes dovn thev it (water) drink till exhausted they come up (from

drinking)

/a pwe fa nan^h^r fa byh ja h^r ah ja

they stay they repeat action they go down they it drink they

tiwak Ja kih ja pwe ja

fail (to exhaust the river water) they come up they stay they

nan^b^r ja b^h ja b^r ah ja b^r ah ja

repeat action they go down they it drink they it drink they

ti ba kih atvb je tanum ja to m wab^
perceive it comes up only it they turn round they climb to village

VIP

nih ha gak ej iabali anan ni irohokwiku ne jap

fire it dies them black bird himself with wife he sends

uk oku kwa na* kwa na* kwa kalip oku Aminiwhiuh kwe he

apart her she goes she goes she asks her Aminiwhiuh she it

r um okwi abut ige wa kwa kalip okyL

puts in hollow for her bamboo container before not she told her

uwe kwa ka "yie nak um te jia tuk

not she saying ''you go suppose take care lest you take out

apweh^^ kwa na' kwa tuk apwehi jah, nth ha ka h

stopper" she goes she takes out stopper road fire it about to it

an uku amu ku waijak uk abut jaJi h

burn her now she throws away apart bamboo container road it

amu ha pu h an ugun he it agun seiwa*

now it constantly it burns country it finishes country long ago

lawa j etu dau* warur ra kus agun kwo nakih na
trees they stood now jungle grass it lies on country she comes he

^ Abstract, p. 211.
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lik oku ^*nih ehum^^ kwa kana ^Hgi aije hu k

asks her "fire where" she says "before I throw away it threw

wife"

apart"

VIII^

anan na byh na gi ah^r na bou eguh na su

himself he goes down he scoops out water he kills fishes he seizes

aguh na kihi n eju litaheip na kana '^jarupeji jie dok

them he goes up he sleeps morning he says "my friend you fasten

um eigiku kurukwaruku'^ alia na dok ak um an na
for me my Psyche hair knot" then he fastens it for him he

TU m an aguhuda eguh na lik an ^^jarupeji jie nek

dresses food for him these fish he asks him "my friend you do

ej momum he jia bout aguhuda eguK^ na kana '^ei* ja wak
things how that you kill these fish" he says "I I drink

ab^r ja b^r ah ha geru ali j aguh ja wak jus
water I it drink it dry then I kill them I insert leaves

unuku aliga mega eibit ali ja b^r ah!^ anan na
ventral passage ears nostrils penis then I it drink" himself he

minek na terak na byh na dal Jus na 8

heard he descended he went down he broke off leaves he them

ak mega aliga unuku eibit na h^r ah na b^
inserted nostrils ears ventral passage penis he it drank he it

ah na b0r ah ba geru na tu na gak na ga' na ga'
drank he it drank it dry he falls down he dies he dies he dies

na ga' na ga' mabiteku kwa gimaberi kwa ti waryb ba geru
he dies he dies duck it goes upstream it sees river it dry

kwa a' w eguh kwa gimaberi kwa kih kwo tern

it eats fish it goes upstream it goes up it perches it

1 Abstract, p. 211.
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kana lawag aka mane geminig kwo keher

thought tree or what phenomenon it walks (as on tight rope)

kwa na' tokwan kwa jis apweh unukwi ob^ ba

it goes side it treads upon stopper ventral passage water it

tagur jerorororororororoh! ha tagur a ba iagur a ba tagur a ba

emerges bubbling it emerges it emerges it emerges it

tuh na kiia* ana to na kih. wab^r na kalipw ej

finished he arises he climbs he goes up village he told them

*^na giagim ei* be ja wak ab^r ja ga* ja kofy waryb mabiteku

"he deceived me and I drank water I died I lay river duck

kwa gimaheri''

she came upstream"

anan na tarn oku na na* no ku buk anop bakonop

one he copulated her he goes he her puts down his bush land

na nakih na kalipw anun anan na tarn oku ana na'

he comes up he tells one him himself he copulates her he goes

no ku buk anop bakonop namidak atiji ha gak a ha
he her puts down his bush land similarly only they die they

tuh anan atin na pwe na tarn oku na ra km na
finished one alone he remains he copulates her he seizing her he

kih no ku buk Buwah ha kih alia amu kwa
comes up he her puts down Buwa road it comes up then now she

koh jiteroku

lies nyteroku stone

X2

^o ru' wa gimab wa tuk jiiryb wa
they look for fish they go upstream they take out intestines they

1 Abstract, p. 211.

2 Abstract, p. 211, 212.
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ru' wa gimah wa tuk jiih^r aligeah

look for fish they go upstream they take out intestine quickly

aligeah wa kih wa ti yah ha b^pali m um wa

quickly they come up they see road it goes down on them they

gim ah wa to wa ki p um wa ti ha

follow it they climb they come up upon them they see they

tah aguh biaguh ha hak aguh who tauh wa

cut up them two of them they bake them they done (baked) they

pu w eh um ha guwh auh wa

constantly they spy on them they them remove leaves from they

na* wa sup um anoku kwa sup anun anoku kwa

go they assist them one she helps one him one (other) she

sup anun ha guwh auh he

helps one him (other) they them remove leaves from bakemeats they

it aguh anan na ni anoku ja nasusunuk um maheiji anan

finish them one he with one her they tug-of-war for meat one

na kalipw oku ^^jarupin kutu kutu^' anan

he addressed her ''my friend male cast off cast off*' one (other)

na kalipw an ^^jarupin gama su sw" ha

he addressed him "my friend male tight hold hold" they male

nasusa Um ^^jarupin ja sui jiak"

between and of themselves ask "my friend male I am holding you"

^'jarupin ei* uwaW^ amu na kitak na tuk i arouh

"my friend male me not" now he arose he took up drum stick

jiiberap iufj, amu na ku na hou hinuku

slit gong its now he killed her he struck top of vertebral column

oku gak ha jai kw eh, ha tah aku ha u ho kw
her dies they bake her bake they cut up her they enter they her

em ukuk ul^pat akwoku kwa uis kwa nik mbulugu^

put up apart house herself she enters she takes down pigs
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kwa hur kab^rip kwa ra p kwa tagura kwa pu
she lifts up arm rings she seizes them she emerges she them

buk aduk kwe /e ruk kwo nak kwa kih

puts down outside she them fills into net bag she goes she goes up

kwa kalipw ej kwa ka *^who nak be anoku igi

she addresses them she says *'we two went and one she already

j a k uk^^ kwo k ej maheij mbuluguh ^/

they killed her apart" she gives them meats pigs their (meats)

ja tuh kwo k e/ kab^rip kwa kalipw ej "pe

they finished she gives them arm rings she addresses them *'you

ne' arukwiryV^ wab je nek aryb Je nek

make torches of coconut leaves" night they make them they make

aryb e dziluk /a su w aryb alie /e nak je nakify

them finished they hold them then they go they come up

fa kihi Je jai t eh ul^pat h an ut

they go up they set fire to it set fire to house it (fire) burns it

anan na kalipw un "jarupin ei* gi ja kalipw ejt ja kana
one he told him "my friend I before I told you I said

'kutu kutu^ nejia ka 'gama su su^ " ha na' ha uis

'cast off cast off' you said 'tight hold hold' " they go they enter

mar^s ha mine* uwak ha na' ha uis hjauleuh ha

pots they feel no they go they enter wooden platter they

mine' uwak ha na' ha uis kautushas ha mine'

feel no they go they enter coconut water containers they feel

uwak ha tagura h ejuh ul^pat ja pwe ja mine* h an
no they emerge they sleep house they stay they hear it burns

um pupuar um alia je na m alt ejeju wxik

them burst open them then they go to it their place



amakeku kwa ni nigauiku we Jal Hip afnum ha nakik ha to ha di ep

jaken na ni niganin ha di ep ha jai p eh jaken aug atug niganin abeip

atip namidak aiiji (repeat from jaken aug atug) na byh ne le* ab^r na
kihi na k an ab^r na b^r a' na ka na kitak uwak amaji in atun jaken na
Ilk an "i byh i pak utom be i jie lek uk'^ na kana "0" na babylik an
na b^h na pak utom na ne lek uk na ar jaken um an na na* wab^r jaken

um an na kih n ejuh gaguruk awou wo teraki Babamiku kwa ni nigauiku

wa teraki wa byhi wejiigurep p ep ^^u-u-u-u-u-ija! awhak ip Hip amudjia

di ep" na kana ^^ja ni jain wha di atum atum'^ "nigauiku amwijia

jiigure*^^ kwa kana "auwom jameku jiakir urur re jiigure*^' kwa kana
"eje nigauik-um ei' jmkir urur Jok uri re jiigure*^' (repeat from na kana
"ja ni jain) "de ja kalipw eji ja ka jiakir urur re jiigure'^^ na kitak na to

lawag na nene m semikwaiji na to na kih na tagura ga karauit na whar
jaken "jain barawa' dugwai gasi se tern ekuk jie nik um ei* namu gasi

domaihir seiwak ir ukuk jie ra um ei* namu ri kaiji dugwei jii jia tem

ukuk jie ra um w ei* nami jii'^ na whar um un na kana *'0 - O - O" na
gasa nik na terak na b^h /a bo aut akwoku kw etu tokwan amum h etu

tokwan nigauik um oku kw etu m ag^p ja rupok ja rupok ja rupok wab
ja to akwoku kwa to amum ha to j ejuh luaheip ja byhi ja rupok ja rupok
ja rupok h a ku kwa tuh iku ha war jiegas he jai kw eh h an oku ha it

oku ha na* ha b^ro ag^p ha tutup ap he jai p eh ha rupo warageuh ha
rum wajigabys

XIII

ja b^h ja b^ro w ouh wh atu ja rupo gpr ja guhu hur ja guruk ouh

ramaheku kwa wem baijag kwa sa' medagip kw ejum amum ha guruk ouh

1 Abstract, p. 212.
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mother she with daughter they place-taboo-upon bread-fruit them-

selves-males they come-up they climb they pluck them
1
father he with

son they pluck them they bake them bake father outer-flesh-of-fruit

only son inner-core-of-fruit
|
only similarly only (repeat from '^father

outer-flesh-of-fruit only") he goes-down he fills-in-vessels water he
|

comes-up he gives him water he it drinks he tries he arise no heavy he

only father he (5) asks him *'I go-down I pry-up stone and I you insert-

under apart" he said "yes" he carried-over-shoulder him
|
he went-down

he pried up stone he him inserted-under left he was-under father of

him he went village father
|
of him he went-up he slept dawn themselves

they go-down Babamiku she with daughter
|
they descend they go-down

they cry-out at them "u-u-u-u-u-ija! our-two them bread-fruits who
|

plucked them" he says *'I with my-father we-two plucked one one-fruit"

"daughter who (10) cries-out" she said "I-wonder my-mother your vulva

it cries-out" she says
|

"no daughter-of me your vulva small it it cries-

out" (repeat from "he says
|
*I with my-father' ") "now I told you I

said your vulva it cried-out" he arises he climbs
|
tree he changes-form

to lizard he climbs he goes-up he emerges there tree-top he calls-out
|

father "my-father spears old they they perch left you take-down for

me new they (15) stone-axe antique it left you seize for me new it bow
old it it perch

|
left you seize for— me new it" he called for him he said

"ye—e-s" he
|
them took-down he came-down he came-down they clear

battle-ground herself she stood-up end themselves they-males stood-up
|

end daughter of her she stood-up as-.on ageup-tree they fight they fight

they fight night
|
they climb herself she climbs themselves they-males

climb they sleep dawn they come-down they fight they fight (20) they

fight they kill her she finished her they split firewood they burn her bum
it burned her it finished

|
her they go they cut-down ageup-tree they

slice-into-pieces it they burn it burn they dig grave they
|
bury ashes

XIP

they go-down they cut-down — it it falls they cut it they them lift-up

they pound it
|
frilled-lizard it perched-on sago-bark it inserted coconut-

1 In the following English translations English words which correspond to a
single Arapesh word have been hyphened and conversely. When a group of
Arapesh words correspond to an English phrase both have been hyphened.

2 Abstract, p. 212.
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he it ouh ha tagurari ha pwe aut ramaheku kwa pwe kw ejum ha pwe h

ejah oku domafi ha na* ha pu ha rupok arukmryb sigaliuh ant ubun /a

5 pwe ja nitak sigaliuh wha kana ^^rehiji jie dok um eik bogar eji^^ ubun

na kana ^^eje jie dok um eik jiu^^ ja pwe tabali jie na' jia ruk jiumogwis

manui jie na' jia ink abag boruboruku kwa na' kwa pu kwa kuli borubo-

Tukwis Jus ubun na ni sigaliuh ja rupok ubun na kitak na byh na tuk

rehiji na torn sigaliuh na ku rehiji na torn ouh ramaheku kwa kih kwa
10 ruwok kwa tuk medagip kwa pu nig^r kwa kih kwa to ruwhotu kwe ir

lawag ig baug tabali jia ruwok jia buk uk jiumogwis manui jia ruwok jia

buk uk abag domah ha ruwok ha buk uk arukvnryb kabaun na tagur na

wh or sigaliuh na na' na pu na birak ouh arab ba nakauis na kalip ouh

^H na' i ti samo i gwai guh m eji gwaraguK^ sigaliuh wha kana ^'auwho^^

15 kabaun na nak na rukwogen um arutuga na nak na ti maragegwiruh ig

arutug kabaun na nak na na* na pwe na ti / eiryb / eiryb gaguruk na
kalipw eji "et pwe i bwe gwaraguh i te iruh akore kode jia to i b^h atap

kode jia b^h ei ja uis maliwegah um kode jia uis^^ sumo jia ka ^^akore ja

uis^^ ^^eija uis wag^b iga*^ sumo jia ka ^^akorej uis^^ ^^eij uis lawag hugar

20 ejii um kode ji uis^^ sumo jia ka ^^akore j uis^^ *'eij uis maragegwiruh

akore kode ji uis^^ sumo jia kana akore j uis*^ n amu na tuk aguh na te

iruh na te iruh dziluk na b^h atap na uis maliweg na na' na tagur sumo
jfia uis n amu na uis wag^b iga na na' na tagur sumo jia uis n amu na
uis lawag hugar ejii na na' na tagur sumo jia uis jia na* jia tagur n amu

25 na uis maragegwiruh ig arutug na ui na na' na tagur na pu na ti samo
jia uis jia ka jia tagur amu puru w atiji ji eir anan na na* aligeah ana
na' na guwh ak um sigaliuh na kalip ouh '^kitak kare jia tern ganik be i

ter iji aguh"

XIIP

Je na m Suwaiji Je na bidubiga* aramagou aramum bia biaryb waryb
fe na* je nak ja tuh Je na* bidubiga* ja to waren em utom aujib^r imi

1 Abstract, p. 212.
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sheath-strainer it washed-sago themselves-males they pound it
|
they

finish it they emerge they rest cleared-ground frilled-lizard it stayed it

washed-sago they stay they
|
watch it monitor-lizard it goes it constantly

it cuts coconut-leaves-for-torch white-cockatoo with red-parrot they (5)

stay they quarrel white-cockatoo it says "sago it like to me white it'*

red-parrot
|
it says '*not-at-all it like to me it red" they stay black-bird

it goes it pull-down vines
|

bird-of-paradise it goes it pulls-out sago-shoot

black-crow it goes it constantly it gathers boruboruk-tree-its
|
leaves

red-parrot it with white-cockatoo they fight red-parrot it arises it goes-

down it pulls-out
I

sago it paints white-cockatoo it uses sago it paints it

frilled-lizard it goes-up it (10) flees it pulls-out coconut-sheath it it

clasps-around-neck it goes-up it climbs head-thrown-back it hangs
|
tree

its trunk black-bird it flees it puts-down apart vines bird-of-paradise it

flees it
I

puts-down apart sago-shoot monitor-lizard it flees it puts-down

apart coconut-leaves kabaun-bird it appears it
|
it hides-in-hollow

cockatoo it goes it constantly it feeds it sore it healed it addresses it
|
"I

go I see flying-fox I take-out it for you comb" white-cockatoo it says

"very-good" (15) kabaun it goes it searches for vine-clad-trees it goes

it sees maragegwiruh their
|
vine-covering kabaun it goes it goes it stays

it sees they dance they dance dawn it
|
addresses it "I stay I pull-out

comb I climb aloft possibly enough you climb I descend below
|
enough

you descend I enter rattan-vine-hooks suppose enough you enter flying-

fox it said "it-can-be-done 1 1 enter" "I enter big-rattan-vine hooks"

flying-fox it says "it-can-be-done I enter" "I enter tree holed (20) it

suppose enough you enter" flying-fox it says "I-can I enter" "I enter

maragegwiruh
|

possibly enough you enter" flying-fox it says ''I can I

enter" it acts-now it takes-out it it climbs
|
aloft it climbs aloft finished

it descends below it enters rattan-vine-hooks it goes it emerges flying-

fox
1
it enters it acts-now it enters big-rattan-vine hooks it goes it

emerges flying-fox it enters it acts now it
|
enters tree holed it it goes

it emerges flying-fox it enters it goes it emerges it acts now (25) it enters

maragegwiruh-trees their vine-covering it enters it goes it emerges it

stays it sees flying-fox
|
it enters it tries it emerge now flapping caught

only-it it hangs-up itself it goes quickly it
|
goes it it inserts for white-

cockatoo it addresses it "get-up go you perch over-there that I
i

see

you it"

XIIP

they go to Suwainy they go canoes women men two two-them vil-

lages
I

they go they go they altogether they go canoes they climb rain-

1 Abstract, p. 212.
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/a to ja dok agas /e jagurak uiom je na* alige' fa nuk agas Suwain /
efuh luaheip je tanumali je nakih aun na rum wab bwejuk e/ ne he hur

5 Suwaiji na ti wak na nakih ne he hur Somwesigen na ti wak na nakih

ne he hur Megar^bysigen na ti wak na nakih ne he hur Borawesigen na
ti wak na nakih ne he hur Butesigen na ti wak na nakih ne he hur Bukimak
na ti wak na nakih ne he hur Harugamak hab^h na ti bidubiga' ne he

hur ne he hur ne he hur pura' pura' pura' pura' rerek bidubigas sa tuh

10 na wari gas atun arag na byh n eir sakam eg um bidubig ne he hur ne he

hur ne he hur na ti wak na nakih anan na nak na kih na tern sihah ig um
bidubig na p aur na nakih na na m ari agene baig arapeji in na kill na
n ar yah aliga haliga haliga' na uis wab^r na pwe na pwe anan na na*

na laheiji na ti batauif iku kwa pwe kwa jerako* na kum okw am na ra

15 ukwi na birak oku kwa ijap uku jiumeb ba su w oku fekaijoku na byfy

n akunaku m oku unaruh ne jerakuh oku na kihi na bou m oku araga'

na watom oku dziluk kwa pwe kwa buki batauif aramaniji aramatokw iji

seiwak eibiguh rau guhi fe re* seraruh ja guhu ruk ja pwe aramagou

wa pwe kupwei rybi waryb eibiguh wha ni atap who nak haliga haliga

haliga* wha kih akwoku kwa minek kwo gama kwa pwe be anan na to m
awharimh na kih we na gama na teriji uwe aharuh iji jieg^r jia taur jal

5 ijii na to na kih na di* awharimh na di aruh anouh wha guraki wha bih

who tagwar jieg^r eibit la taur ejii ta guraki eibit tutukar at alia d eibiguh

ban aguh seiwa' rau guwhi

XVI

nybat ta hijah maheji na gim ot uk na ka maduh ha su w an na ku

naruh na rupoges wajiigeb^r aureh ha byh ha tem b^b na bou maheji na

su w eji na nakih na kuse na ti arapigas s au n ek jaham na ti m au na

ka ^^apak uwa* d ja na tupak uk^^ na buk uk maheji na tanum nana* na

5 b^h na ti wajiigeb^r ba gak na kana o de ja tupoges ab^ra wajdgeb^r ne

1 Abstract, p. 213.
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spirit its stone bloody it
|
they climb they punt them they leave-behind

stone they go quickly they pull-ashore them Suwainy they
|
sleep morn-

ing they return they come-up sun it overhead night hides them it it

lifts-up (5) Suwainy it in vain it comes-up it it hfts-up Sowom it in vain

it comes-up
|
it it lifts-up Kauk it in vain it comes-up it it lifts-up Boram

it
I
in vain it comes-up it it lifts-up But it in vain it comes-up it it

lifts-up Semain
|
it in vain it comes-up it it lifts-up Harugamak it-goes-

down it sees canoes it it
|
lifts-up it it lifts-up it it lifts-up noise-of-

thunderbolt canoes they finished (10) it split them one-male one-it-

(canoe) he goes-down he hangs under-hull it of canoe it it lifts-up it it
|

lifts-up it it Hfts-up it in vain it comes-up itself it goes he comes-up he

perches above it of
|
canoe he paddles he comes-up he goes to it this

shore human him he comes-up he
|
he-is on road quickly quickly quickly

he enters village he stays he stays himself he goes
i
he travels he sees

child female she stays she bathes he steals her steals he seizes (15) her

he feeds her she good her breasts they take — her first-menstruates-her

he goes-down
|
he strikes her he uses on her nettles he bathes her he

comes-up he strikes on her scarification-marks
|
he paints her finished

she stays she bears children male-it female it
|

long-ago penises long they they sew ditty-bags they them fill-in-bags

they stay women
|
they stay different them villages penises they burrow

below they go quickly quickly
|

quickly they come-up herself she feels

she well she stays and himself he climbs to
|
breadfruits he goes up not

he well he saw-it not breadfruit-tree its branch it hung withered (5) it

he climbs he comes-up he plucks bread-fruits he plucks them one it

falls-down it goes-down
|
it snaps-off branch penis it hangs thereon it

falls-down penis broken it go now penises
|
short they long-ago long they

dog it chases game he follows it apart he attempts vine it holds— him
he uses

|
teeth he severs piper-methysticum-vine bark it descends it

rests-on betel-nut he kills game he
|
holds — it he comes-up he spits he

sees spittle it red he pokes-out tongue he sees it red he
| thinks "we not

now I myself cut apart" he puts-down apart game he turns-around he
goes he (5) goes-down he sees piper-methysticum-vine it dead he thinks

1 Abstract, p. 213.
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—
^VOL^mj, ^^j^^

TiakiiL na bure hanag na hur maheji na suwejinanam wab^r ^^ rupoges

wajhigeb^ na su w db^r na pil na fioh M n§Mk J9
^^'^ ^^ '^,okwat t an

na kalipw ej *^ja gipw ej nybat be ja tupoges ab^reda wajiigeb^r*^

XVP
na kalipw ej na ka "yie na* ji wesik um ei' sakataK^ Je na* je wesik

ah um anali na na ki na hak um ej mbuluguh who tauh na nakih na pwe
na tik ba wajidai je nakih we na gimw ej uk anan na na* na parag ej

Miduwoku na bou mw ej warun^ nuga' dzililigar agas um sakatali ha
5 byhi> ha tauh ja hu hur ja ti wak amaji ih atuh h amu ho tauh ejej je

nak je nek an sauisanah um mbuluguh we ja kih. ja guwh ah uwe anan
na guwh a/i

XVIP

na b^h na ku domaihir n ek aguh na kihi na kalipw un "jarupin nohoi

jie dok um ei* eikiku kwarukwaruky/^ luaheip na dok ek um an na ru

m an ejuguh na guwh a* na Uk an ^^jarupin jie nek aguh momamomum
be ji ek aguh^' na kana ^^eija ku unaruh j ek aguh^^ anan na minek na

5 kitak na terak na b^h na ti ejuguh wha ni lawag jia tem na didi naruh

na it aruh alia na to ui "jarupin jia giagim ei* ha kana '^eija ku domaihir

ja pwaihik'*

XVIIP

wa uri m eguh wa gim ab wa ti babamiku kwa re bari kwa Uk ou

^*barahijar pe nak ahumf" ^^wha uri m eguh'' ^^eguh wha ar pu bou

anaguh eguh alia mo to be i di ep uk pe pwe g uk dubarig aleitom wab^

1 Abstract, p. 213.

2 A conventional cry of o! ol ol given by recipients walking in a circle around
the bearers of gifts.
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j'ce juot-now I severed this piper-methysticum-vine he
|
goes-up he

takes-from-hanging ditty-bag he lifts-up game he holds — it he goes to

village he cuts
|

piper-methysticum-vine he holds — it he constantly he

chews he comes-up they see him mouth it red
|
he addresses them **I

followed them dog and I severed this piper-methysticum-vine"

XVP
he told them he said *'you go you fasten for me grindstone" they go

they fasten
|
it for him he goes up he bakes for them pigs they rest-

below (in oven) he comes-up he stayg
|
he looks but lest they come not

he follows them apart himself he goes he meets them
| at-Miduwoku-

river he imitates for them mound-building-bush-hen carrying-sticks

snap they with grindstone it (5) goes-down it lies-below they it Uft-up

they in vain heavy it only it now it rests-below they they
|
go they give

him sulkiness over pigs not tbey come-up they them eat not himself
|

he them eats

XVIIi

he goes-down he uses stone-axe he pokes-out them he goes-up he

addresses him "my-friend tomorrow
|
you dress for me my Psyche-knot-

of-hair" morning he dresses it for him he dresses
|
for him sago-grubs

he them eats he asks him *'my-friend you make them how
|
that you

poke-out them" he says "I use teeth I poke-out them" himself he heard

he (5) arose he descended he went-down he sees sago-grubs they burrow-

inside tree it perches he forces-out teeth
|
he finishes them then he

climbs — "my-friend you deceived me" he says "I use stone-axe
1

1

cut-out-chips"

XVIIP

they look for fish they follow it (they go upstream) they see

ogress she comes downstream she asks them
| "granddaughters you

go where?" "we-two look for fish" "fish they rest-under-water you
strike

|
some-them fish then we climb that I part-from you apart you

1 Abstract, p. 213.
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i kih i billumek mbuluguh ipo pi juh nohotaka i b^hi'* wa to alia babamiku

5 kwa to kwa kih kwa di ou wa pwe g uk dubarig kwa kana **waligen na
pwe kwa pe nek anagun pe gen aW^ wa kana "0" anoku kwo billum

nigauiku kwa pwe anoku kwo terak kw eik anoguh ejuguh kwa kiha kwa

b^rou eh^n n atu kwa war anop kwa kiha kwa ber up awau w efuh anoku

kwa nenem aut to kwa to kwa kih kwa purek kwa wet ap kwo taiwe bar

10 ap kwa kana *^ah jia ter ij uwa* maheij je nakih je juh aurop nohot

amwiji jii ijilib bysigu ejakanum^^ kwo terakih kwa byhi kwe jiabar uku

kwa ka "kwa kitak babamiku kwa pu kwa ber um ouh karuatep kwe b^h

palim kw ouh" wa kitak wa tagur wa rupogesi serakwauif igu natogy

bigwatut dibe gwi biogu jaku ti anal wo naperap ogu wa gu buk uk wo
15 na* aligah wa sap uk jehinabij marybys jakaimeb borubvdas jauijiguh

pupwija meb haliga haligah wa ki p perakaijiiku kwa ka "ah! ipo pe nak

ahum pe nakih" "awha uri m eguh wha gimaberi" "pe namali mane ie

bokok ji ep jii p ah" babamiku kwa byhi kwo mine' sera kwauij igu

natogu gwa nakalipw um "utigeh em ouh nih" akwoku kwa kih kwa kana

20 "eh! wa pwe" kwa byhi kwo na* kw etu tokwan kwa aija karuatep ka ra

ra ra ra ra ra ra ra ra ra!!! "iwe babweku" "pa uri m ali mane maheij

um ei'" (repeat in full from kw etu tokwan then substitute kw etu

arukohon and repeat from kwa aija karuatep) kwa tuk ap kwa biak ap
kwa mine* uwak kwo mine* kwo mine* uwak kwa kana maheif Ja nak

25 ahum kwa gim ou ukuk aligah aligah marybys sa kw ah jehinabij Ja ku
Jakaimeb wa ku borubudowas sa ku jauijuguh guwha ku pupwijameb wa
ku aligah aligah kwa ke p perakaijiiku kwa Uk oku "eja maheij je na*

ja ki p ejiali aka uwak" kwa kana "uwak" kwa kana "negauh nubo
ja gilaha uwhili* i bou ejieji maheiji be jii bik ouh um ei*" kwa kana

30 "poukwili maheij ja bik ouh um w eji jio whar meior kwa bik auh um
oku h an ouh kwa wek aub kwa billum ogu kwa gw ar um oku kwa gw a*

kwa jaiwe dzaruk^ji jie teh nih kwa gw a* kw eit ogu kwa kalip oku
"aber ba i" kwa kana "aber i mahamaih h ar anip kwa purek dzaruk^n
kwa ut iji anip kwa kana "jie jau ji etu wit ha gi pwe atap bw ei pu kur

35 I pu duk agu" kwa byh kwa pwe atap kwa pu hur kwa pu duk kwa kana
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ft+.ojr i+ opoi-f gQi-floTY +Koti I oUinb to village
1
1 go up I give-food apart

pigs you you sleep tomorrow perhaps I descend" they climb then ogress

(5) she climbs she goes-up she leaves them they stay it apart garden she

says *'food it
]
stays-there go you do some you it eat" they say "yes"

one she feeds
|
daughter she stays one she descends she pokes-out some

sago-grubs she goes-up she 1
fells wild-sago-palm it falls she splits one

(stroke) she goes-up she cuts it they— sleep one
|
she changes-herself-to

rat it she climbs she comes-up she hops she leaps it she sits-down beside

(10) it she says "ah you saw them no game-animals they come they

sleep house-on-ground tomorrow
|
who you gnaw bones what-about-it"

she descends she goes-down she awakens her
|
she says "go get-up ogress

she stays she cuts for us-two spear she comes-down
|
supposing she-

kills US-two" they arise they emerge they cut ripe-bananas their slices
|

three big they two small it one they charm them they them put-down

apart they (15) go quickly they put-on-ground apart biting-insects-

species variety-of-hornets biting-insects-species biting-insects-species

centipedes
|
biting-insects variety quickly quickly they go-up upon non-

cannibal-ogress she says "ah! you you go
[
where you come" "we-two

look for fish we went-upstream" "you went-there how was-it-not
|

cannibal it killed-you it you ate" cannibal-ogress she descends she hears

ripe bananas their
|
slices they talk-among themselves "kindle for us-two

fire" herself she goes-up she thinks (20) "all-right they are-there" she

descends she goes she stands-up end she hurls spear
|
it-quivers-noisily-

in-air-rushing!!! "alas grandmother" "you look for it what game-

animals
I

for me" (repeat in full from "she stands-up end" then substi-

tute "she stands-up
|
middle" and repeat from "she hurls spear") she

withdraws it she Ucks it
|
she tastes not she sniffs she smells not she

thinks game they go (25) where she follows them apart quickly quickly

hornets they her eat insects they (attack) her
|
insects they (attack) her

insects they her centipedes they her insects they
1
her quickly quickly

she goes-up upon non-cannibal-ogress she asks her "those game-animals

they went ( they came-up upon you-here or not" she said "no-not" she

said "a-taro before
|
I selected it I kill one game-animal and you make-

soup-of it for me" she said (30) "never-mind meats I make-soup-of it

for — you you drink simply-ungarnished she makes-soup-of it for
|
her

it cooks-cooked it she scrapes coconuts she gives-them it (soup) she it

ladles-out for her she it drinks
[
she bakes pot-sherd it rests-baking fire

she it drinks she finishes it she addresses her
|
"water it me" (I am

thirsty) she says water — very-little it rests-in-hollow bamboo-container

she takes-in-tongs pot-sherd
|
she throws it in-bamboo-water-container

she says "you come you stand-up door sit down below that I it lift-up

(35) I it erect so" she comes-down she rests below she it lifts-up she it
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^^jie gamu jie gau'* kwa pu hur kwa pu duk kwo nek atuhig kwa pu hur

kwa pu duk dzaruk^n jia byh jm tagur em aruwhig^r kw eiryb kwo nak

a be bururigarajoguwh oku kwa kalip ou '^keimalih kwa kitak tagura

bokoW^ wa tagur wa ku w atuh iku we jai k weh h an uku anoku kwa su

40 w anag baijag kw etu waber ab arugab anoku kwa su w anag baijag kw
etu waber ab arugab ejieji alip jia ka jva kitak jia to w a ji we jei ji eh

dziluk wa rupo warugeuh wa rum wafigabys kwa kalip ou ^^kare pe na'

ipak u maku^^

na ni anin im an ha byhi jauis ha byh ha ti amum w ij arapej jauis

ha fuh luaheip ha toui je jaiwe p um wehij ha wak enej enej ha su w ej

ha toui na kih na kalipw an '^bahein be au J a*" na kana ^^kodak u kify

be huruhuruk um wab^r u / a'" ha to '^bahein ka b au j a'" na ka *^eje

5 je tuk ba gwahiW^ repeat same incident ha kih ha nak be huruhuruk um
wab^r na kalipw an ^^bahein ka b au ^ a'" na ka "jie pwe m ei* j uif

be i tem deiwog i tagalali alia u / a"' na u na pwe na tern deiwog anin

um an n ar mbuli iuh na unawa* uba* ne hijah an na ti wak na tagalali

n ek kwokwij na ije J uk uk na to m wab^r na kih na uij ulypat na pwe

10 na pwe jarorobi amakeku kwa lik an ''anin jie na sap uk aginumP' na

ka auwh aka ji raminen tagur ugu be jie ter un aduk'^ kwa tagalali kwa
ti ne juh na koh dzebiwag kwa u kw ar mbul iuh kwa tagalali kwa ni

niganin je juh aduk Je fuh wab gaguruk wha kitak who na' wha b^h

wharow ep jiminup wha pwe ajuken jap un ne rau aramagou biou na
15 lib dybariga' biaga* n au ej je tau japw ij j au ra guhu buk ra guhu buk

ra guhu buk ra guhu buk warabai gwihi ra buki arapeji na gigi na su

nugutep wha kih wha kih wh atuh ne na' na su nugutep na rupwes

madurururuh naryb iruh ne jis naryb wha uij wha uij wha uij jibarig

sinok ig wha j a* anan ani amakeku ajuken ja bera arouh je na je tem

1 Abstract, p. 214.
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erects she says
| ^V^u well you gape-mouth" she it lifts-up she it erects

she does-it strongly she it lifts-up
|
she it erects pot-sherd it descends it

sticks fast-in throats she convulses she goes
[

— and felled-in-death-

rattle her she addresses them **vulvas go get-up emerge-on
|
cannibal-

ogre" they emerge they her they finish her they burn her burn it burns

her one she holds (40) — one sago-bark she stands-up one-side-of it

fire-place one (other) she holds — one sago-bark she
|
stands-up one-

side-of it fire-place one spark it begins it arises it cUmbs they kill it they

burn it bum
|
finished they dig grave they bury ashes she addresses

them "go you go
|

your — place"

he with younger-brother of him they go-down-to sea-coast they go-

down they see their — them friends sea-coast
|
they sleep morning they

climb they bake for them baked-foods they eat some some they hold —
them

I

they climb he comes-up he addresses him *

'elder-brother and

we-two them eat" he says "later-on we-two come-up
]
and close to

village we-two them eat" they climb "elder-brother perhaps and we-two

them eat" he says "no (5) they rest (in basket) and presently" (repeat

same incident) they come-up they go and close to
|
village he addresses

him "elder-brother perhaps and we-two them eat" he says "you wait

for me I enter
|
that I perch latrine-place I emerge-here then we-two

them eat" he enters he stays he perches-over latrine younger-brother
|

of him he dons pig its (skin) he enters he eats faeces he chases him he

in vain he emerges
|
he takes-out-of-hoUow yams he throws them away

apart he climbs to village he comes-up he enters house he stays (10) he

stays some-little-time mother she asks him "younger-brother you him
put-down apart where?" he

|
says "who-knows perhaps your husband

emerge there and you see him outside" she emerges-there she
|
sees he

sleeps he lies ground-under-house-floor she enters she dons pig its (skin)

she emerges she with
|
son they sleep outside they sleep night dawn

they (pigs) arise they go they go-down
]
plant-species its clump they

stay elder-brother good he (human) he marries women two he (15)

clears gardens two he plants them (yams) they rest-planted good they
they red (in leaf) it them gives-birth-to it them gives-birth-to

|
it them

bears it them bears many-of them it bears a-human he foUows-last he
holds

I

knife they come-up they come-up they finished he goes he holds

knife he cuts
|
vines fence its he thrusts-with-foot fence they enter they

enter they enter garden
|
full it they them eat himself with mother elder-

1 Abstract, p. 214.
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20 lawag ja pwe /a mwijak aruh ja / ah dziluk ja b^h ja byh anan na byhi

arapeji in na byhi na ti nubutigida' wha j a* na ra naryb na it aryb na

bou alit ulukwit na tern wab na pwe na tik na W wha kih wha ki^ wha
kih wha kih wh atuh arapeji jia gig uk jia kih jia su nugutep jia rupwes

madururuh jia rupwes aruh wha uij arapeji in na ter uguh dziluk ana

25 to na kih na kalip il^liheu na ka ^^ejuda ja pwe ja j a*^^ na kalipw ej

waryb waryb ja netarumaU na bera natom ja b^h na kalipw ej ^Hpak pi

ak rainab^^^ j ek anun rain na pwe j ek anun rain na pwe (repeat for

several rainab) aligah aligah aligah titonek amu na ija* natom na ij um
biefi wh amu wha kih anar ra kih ja bou anar anar ra kih ja bou anar

30 (repeat one by one) aligahaligahaligah titonek na kalipw ej '^mbuluguh

whaguhuda* wh atuh jameku kwa ni dzubar je kih um te p eJ" ja kana

"eje m<ire m w ej^^ amakeku kw amu kwa kih kwa uij an aijas niganin

kwo na* kwa b^h anin n amu na kih na uij an aijas ne na* na b^h na
kalipw ej *'pe tik wajidai pe su eji im ez'" jabwe jm kih, jia kih jva ruwo*

36 jia no' ja su w eji jia ka jia Ze' ^^weik weik weik^' ja ka "yie bi* namida'

uwhi uwhi uwhi^^ na bi* namida* uwhi uwhi uwhi na gure boraiji ne si

am w ej mbuluguh anabfr wab^r anar anab^r wab^r anar and so on

repeats ejej je nak ejej u maku anan na ra arapeji na to na kih na
birak an jap un na pwe na bera karahoku ajuken ne jai kw eh na bera

40 samaji na bou alit na tape medabys na kutu abah ne nak na na m kweir

anan na pwe anin um an na bera tatuwar na wem jiuh ebit ja pu jieji

na ber iji ne jia si* amatar na ti sigaliuh wha kih wha to anan na ka na
dak ouh u tak wha pwe aligeah wha byh ga dybarig ajuken anan iku kwo
whu hur kwo bek ouh na by^ na Uk ou tatuwar wa kana ^^apuda* ma ter

45 iji'^ n^ ka na toui ajukeiku kwa ka ^^ejiaduk^^ na byh na ter ukw ejti

kwa kalipw un ^^nohot jie jie m anag mag gi pwe jiuh^' na kana "C
wab je juh luaheip kwa nekoh um anoku kwa kana ^^eija lauba jia kare

^ Rairif rainab above are native singular and plural adaptations of the in-

troduced English word line.
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brother they cut sugar-cane they go they perch-on (20) tree they rest

they suck them (sugar canes) they them eat finished they go-down they

go-down himself he goes-down
|
human he he goes-down he sees yester-

day they them ate he builds fence he finishes it he
|
builds platform

garden-gate he rests-on-it night he staVvS he sees he sees they come-up

they come-up they
|
come-up they come-up they altogether human it

follows apart it comes-up it holds knife it cuts
|
vines it cuts them they

enter human-being he (male suffix) he sees them finished he (25) climbs

he comes-up he addresses wives he says "these they stay they them

eat'' he addresses them
|
villages villages they assemble he cuts digging-

stick they come-down he addresses them *'you you
|
form lines" they

form one line it stays they form one other line it stays (repeat for
|

several "fines") swiftly swiftly swiftly fading-out-of-sight-in-long-dis-

tance now he thrusts-in-ground digging-stick he thrusts-in it
|
twice they

(pigs) act-now they come-up one it comes-up they kill one one (other) it

comes-up they kill it-one (30) - (repeat one by one) swiftly-swiftly-swiftly

fading-in-distance he addresses them "pigs
|
these they altogether my-

mother she with younger-brother they come-up suppose do-not you (kill)

them" they say
|
"no not we— them" mother she acts-now she comes-up

she enters him legs son
|

she goes she goes-down younger-brother he

acts-now he comes-up he enters him legs he goes he goes-down he
|

addresses them "you see take-care you hold it for me" soon it comes-up

it comes-up it flees (35) it goes they hold— it it begins it cries "weik"

(gives cry of pig—weik) they say "you make thus
|
uwhi (human

response—uwhi)" he makes accordingly cry-in-answer-to-distant-call he

speaks speech he counts-gifts
|
for— them pigs one-it village one-it (pig)

one-it village one-it (and so on
|
repeats) themselves they go their —

places himself he takes human-being he cfimbs he goes-up he
|
feeds him

well-developed he he stays he cuts canoe elder-brother he burns it burns

he cuts (40) outrigger he builds platform he sews-up coconut-sheathes

he throws-down most he goes he goes to Kweir-Island
|
himself he stays

younger-brother of him he cuts arrow-head he puts-on-it (in relief)

vulva penis they stay on-it
|
he cuts it he it inserts in-arrow-stem he

sees white-cockatoo it comes-up it ascends himself he tries he
|
shoots it

— stuck it stays swiftly it goes-down there garden elder-brother his her

(wife) she
|
it lifts-up she hides it he comes-down he asks them arrow

they say 'Ve-here not see (45) it" he begins he climbs elder-brother's-wife

she says "this-here" he comes-down he gets-from her it
|
she addresses

him "tomorrow you it incise one decoration it stay vulva" he says
"yes"

I

night they sleep morning she deceives — her (one other) she
says "I am-sick you go

|
you go" herself she goes she enters garden

they arise they descend-to river they go-down
]
apart she sleeps she fies
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jie na*" akwoku kwa nak kwa uij dybarig fa kitdk Je kTOk waryb ja b^h

uk kwa Juh kwa koh na bou m oku mag na rak awenab nu batik ausib^r

50 na ifo b^r waryb waryb ba ra b^r aligeah ba tagur jauis jaug gu ra b^
raminen um oku na pwe na jerako awenab ba na* ba uis aijas be na' ba

tagur na ka '^eik uwa* be maneji ina^^ na kih na wauh efop na whar e/

/a ka n dzah ne nakeh aligah aligah aligeah na tagalali anin um an na

byh na sup an ha noke karahoku kwa kuh kwo tem ha to m w ali wab^r

55 na hurt baijag na ga bu* ga kuh aduk raminen um oku na whar ok um
karaku na ka ^^kare rak eji um ei' karaku^^ kwa u kwa rukwaginum eji

kwa kana ^^uwak moda i ter iji uwe'^ na ka ^^kwa hur ejfi um ei* karaku*^

kwa kana ^^moda i ter ijC^ kwa tagalali aduk irohokwik um an na u ne

jak aberaku ulypat ne juh na koh atap na whar oku *^kwa uis ba ter iji

60 um ei' karaku^^ kwa uis kwa ka kwa kih kwa hur na ter uku na ti mag
ga pwe jmh na tagur na pwe aduk na pwe dziluk ja b^ra bagabys um
ulypat fa rak at na kalip anin um an "yie by}}, jie hur um ouh ejieji

jidime'^ anin na b^h na b^ru w eji dziluk na wem jiuh wh ebit eji jidime

na ku ud^p na piak eji na netag eji jidime na toui ne jia sah na toui ne

65 yux lu' jia tokur ne nak na su w aberaku jadokun na kih ne ra um un

dzah na bou m an i jah aligeahaligeah ha kihi jidimeh ih jah na byh na

rupog abiaijii uh aufib^r ba bph aberaku na toui afuken na kalipw an

^^nejia byh jia pwe atap ih um jah na su aufib^r na b^h na pwe atap na

pwe jah afuken na kalipw an agu ^^asa jia su w eji baug eji unC^ na

70 haligasi aberaku afuken ne jia sah na kuti iji jta bou aufib^r na kana

^^ei gi a n" moda nan uwe anin um an na kitak na ruwok na gim jadokun

ih jah aligeah na kih jadokun anan ib^r wab^r na pu n eiryb wiruh fe

mine' wiruh afuken anan iku irohokwiku kwo na* haligeah kwa kih na

suwef oku kwa pwe n eiryb n eiryb n eiryb anoku anoku kwa kih na

75 suwef okyi kwa pwe n eiryb n eiryb n eiryb afuken na pwe na ti wak na

gim ou k na kih ha rupok ha rupok ha rupok wab ha nenem kautuehas

ha rupok ha nenem botaraguh ha rupok afuken ne rau anoku fe nak a

ba Aitape um anin ne rau anoku fe nak Morobe um sagumati fa pwe

aduk baig na ka na ruwok atun ^^u na' u ti afuken kwa suwef an kwa ti

80 wak na ka na ruwok atun kwa ra n kwa uis um unai fa pwe kwa ti na

ka na kanik atun kwo nobakanup kwa pwe fus jaug gu geru utaber ba
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he strikes-out on her incision he takes awen-fniits he mops-up blood (50)

he threw-away it river river it took it swiftly it emerges sea-coast sea it

takes it
|
husband of her he stays he bathes awen-fruits they go they

enter legs they go they
|
emerge he says "O my and what-it adultery"

he comes-up he puts-on pubic-bark-cloth he calls them
|
they give him

property he comes-up swiftly swiftly swiftly he emerges-there younger-

brother of him he
|

goes-down he helps him they pull-up canoe it lies

it perches they climb to — it village (55) he lifts-up sago-bark he it

puts-down it lies outside husband of her he calls her for
|
head-rest he

says "go get it for me head-rest" she enters she searches-for it
|
she

says "no not I see it not" he says "go lift-up it for me head-rest"
|
she

says "not I see it" she emerges outside wife of him he enters he
|
makes-

fire half-coconut-shell house he sleeps he lies down-below he calls her '^go

enter and find it (60) for me head-rest" she enters she begins she goes-up

she lifts-over (him) he sees her he sees decoration
|
it rests vulva he

emerges he stays outside he stays finished they cut floor-planks for
|

house they build it he addresses younger-brother of him "you go-down

you lift-up for us-two one
|
house-post" younger-brother he goes-down

he cuts—it finished he incises vulva it penis on-it post
|
he uses tree-

sheath he covers it he fastens-it-down it post he climbs he it carries

he climbs he (65) it erects it stands-erect he goes he seizes—half-coconut-

shell big-rat it comes-up it took for him
|

property it made for him there

hole swiftly-swiftly it went-down post its hole it goes-down it
|
cuts

abiainyiuh vine blood-red (sap) it goes-down coconut-shell he climbs

elder-brother he addresses him
|
"you go-dow^n you stay below it that-is

hole" he seized blood he descended he stays below he
|
stays hole elder-

brother he addresses him there "quickly you hold—it trunk it of" he (70)

sUdes-sideways half-coconut-shell elder-brother he it carries he throws-

down it it strikes blood he says 1
**I done killed him" not he killed him

not younger-brother of him he arises he runs he follows big-rat
| its hole

quickly he comes-up big-rat its it village he stays he dances hand-drum

they
I

hear hand-drum elder-brother his her wife she goes swiftly she

goes-up he
|
holds her she stays he dances he dances he dances one-she

another she goes-up he (75) holds her she stays he dances he dances he

dances elder-brother he stays he stays in-vain he ( follows them apart

he goes-up they fight they fight they fight night they turn-into coconut-

water-containers
I

they fight they turn-into bottles they fight elder-

brother he marries one-her they go—
|
to Aitape way younger-brother

he marries one-her they go Morobe way at-first they stay
|
mainland

he wishes he run-away only "we-two go we-two see elder-brother" she

holds him she does (80) in-vain he wishes he run-away only she takes

him she enters to island they stay she sees he
|
wishes he swim-off only
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feife alia kwo pak uiom kw or jus na ka na kanik na ti mar^b didih eh

atub alia na pwe na pwe na lik oku "jameku i ra manes aramagou uwaW^
kwa ka *^jie pwe boram*^ kwo na' kwa num dyrigau us har^s kwo nakeh

85 kwo s ak ulypat sa tak wab sa totogwahik s eiryb wab gaguruk ta sa kus

sa tak sa pwe (repeat from wab sa totogwahik) na ka na tagur na taraba*

ne mine' ja pwe / eiryb na nik kaiji na ka na dok e/ /a ruwok anan na u
ne juh je tanum ja kihi gaguruk na byh na jerako na byh no kwejih ejop

na bu' banag na bu' kaiji na byh na jerako na pwe na jerako il^liheu

90 wa tagur wa hur banag wa hur kaiji wo na' wo bwejuk ej wa tagalali wa
6^/t wa mitek an na rukwogen um kaiji na ka n ou na ti wak wo na' we

ekur um ani ejop ne p auk wa kalipw un ^^mo to m wab^r^^ ja toui na ti

warabi ji ja pwe wab^r

^ Abstract, pp. 212, 213.

ajukeku w auiku wa uri m eguh wa su biej batauij anoku kwa su

araman iji anoku kwa su aramatokwiji aramatokwiji arab ba pwe jiiji

wa kih wa parug babamiku kwa jiigurep ou ^^uiah! barahijar pe na m
aginumV^ ^^awha u uri m eguW^ kwa kana '^eguh wh ar arapej je j aguK^

5 wa ka ^^u juh ba waligen uwak gwahik u hijak wab^^ kwa kana ^^waligen

na pwe'^ kwa kih kwa tep agen um oui kwa kalip ou **ei* to m wab^r ba

kodak ta i byhi'^ kwa to auwou wa b^r eh wa bak ej je tauh wa pwe m
oku kwa byhi we j auh we j ur um oku bias udus anop kwa pu bu*

apauh anop kwa pu bu' agab kwa pu bu' apau whi nokwat ta j a'

10 kwa pu bu' agabi jiuh ha j a' awauw ij sakober wa pu wa j a' akwoku
ij j atuh arag kwa j ah atuh arag ja pwe wab wa kalipw oku **nejie su m
ouh batauij ba wha u uri m eguh'' kwa kana "e/ie/" anoku kwa su ih

nih anoku kwa su uruwhir we hijak wa gimab babamiku kwa tuk ejii

rag^r jie le' ''babweku jie nek aji momumf ''eje aguh wha ji i ge ja hijah

15 aguh um aji'' jie juh jie juh ja gimab ja gimab ja gimab kwa tuk ejii

rag^T kwa ji a' ne le' wa lik oku *'0/ o! barahaniji jie lep mmtesV '*agufy
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she menstruates she rests-on leaves sea it ebbs stones they
]
come-up

then she lifts-up stone she puts-under leaves he wishes he swim-off he

sees waves big they
|
only-they then he stays he stays he asks her

"my-mother I marry what women none"
|
she says '*you stay single"

she goes she gathers-together fish-hawk them feathers she comes-up (85)

she them inserts house they rest-inserted night they fall-out-loose they

dance night dawn back they rest
|
they rest-inserted they stay (repeat

from "night they fall-out-loose") he wishes he emerges he urinates
1
he

hears they constantly they dance he takes-down bow he wishes he shoot

them they run-away himself he enters
|
he sleeps they return they go-up

dawn he goes-down he bathes he goes-down he takes-off pubic-covering
|

he puts-down ditty-basket he puts-down bow he goes-down he bathes

he stays he bathes wives (90) they emerge they lift-up ditty-basket they

lift-up bow they go they hide them they emerge they
|

go-down they

embrace him he looks for bow he wishes he (kill) them he does in-vain

they go they
|
take-from-hiding for him pubic-covering he it dons they

address him "let-us climb to village" they climb he sees
|
many them

they stay village

1 Abstract, pp. 212, 213.

elder-sister—younger-sister they look for fish they hold two children

one she holds
|
male it other-one she holds female-it female-it sore it

stays on-it
1
they go-up they meet ogress she sings-out-to them "uiah!

granddaughters you go to
|
where?" "we-two we look for fish" she says

"fish they stay-under-water friend they they kill-them" (5) they say

"we-two sleep and food none presently we-two go-torchlight-fishing

night" she says "food
|
it is-here" she goes-up she plucked it for them

she addressed them "I climb to village
|
and later-on back I descend" she

climbs themselves they them (stones) heat they cook them (food) they

stay-cooking they
|
wait for her she goes-down they them remove-from-

cooking they them ladle-out for her two limbum-sheathes one she it
|

puts-down belly one she it puts-down back she it put-down belly that-

one mouth it them ate (10) she it put-down back-that-one vulva it them

ate themselves their quietly they stay they them eat herself
|
hers them

finished at-one-time she them ate altogether one (gulp) they stay night

they address her "you hold for
|
us-two children and we-two we look

for fish" she says "yes" one she holds it
|
fire one she holds fish-net they

fish-by-fire-light they go-upstream ogress she pulled-out it
|
arm it

cried "grandmother you use it (child) how?" "no mosquitoes they it I

done I chased (15) them for it (child)" it sleeps it sleeps they go-

upstream they go-upstream they wade-upstream she pulls-out it
|
arm
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wha n i ge ja hijah aguh um an'^ /a gimab kwa tuk anag aijag jie le* wa
lik oku (repeat same answer) kwa g a' kwe it ag anug na gak kwa n a*

kwe it an kwa ruk mugat ta tuk kwa w eguh kwa ruk fus kwa ruk lawa*

20 wa gimab wa kalip oku ^^bahweku jie ka uwhi batauif ba u kw ej jiumeb^'

kwa kana **0 kwa ka w e/" kwa kalipw oku "ez' gi kwa n ah ijah anan"

ta kwa k ok w an wa kalipw oku ^^akwoku u su kwa atuku^' okure u tik

anoguh wh eguh whi jer to kwa pwe kwa Up w ejC^ wa gimab wa kalipw

ok uk ^^babweku u tik anoguh wh eguh um otak^* kwa kana "0*' wa gimnb

25 wa wihin ap map wa tik akwokw ih nth wo ihin ap wo ter ih uwe akwokw

ih nih wa haperis arukwiryb it unut wo t em ta tem utom wa kalipw at

^^babweku kwa whar ouh um jia kalipw ok ugu jia ka ^^ma ti awhon
awhon*^^ wa ruwok akwoku kwa whar **barahijer^* wa kana ^'uwha wha
ti awhon awhon^^ kwa ka kwa whar wa ka *'m^ ti awhon awhon' ' nih ha

30 kalipw okwi wa ruwok aligeah kwo sah barawag kwa gim ouh kwa ka

'Hwe maheif um w ei' pi atu pa kalipw et'" wa mine* wo na' wa h^h

unaruh iji bai nigauik um oku aleniwag ga su w oku kwo taur uk uk
babamiku kwa rukwagen kwa ti wak kwa nakeh kwa bure nigauiku kwa
su w okwi kwa pwe kwo biak um oku aunug kwo nakeh aligeah kwa kiJj,

35 wab^r kwo birak oku kwa jap uku japuku akwoku kwa kalipw oku ^'jie

tanum jie ti maleh i juh aras um maleh jie ?e*" kwa kana *^0" akwoku
kwa na* kwo lahein urah kwa bai mbul unar arapeji ejieji kwa kih kwo

tem kwo whar oku ^^kabariruh kabariruh mena tuatua unu pera pera'^^

aligeah aligeah jap uku ja bai oku kwa b^h kwa tem deiwog kwo kitak

40 kwo na paisilik arugab ip pa uwar uk unuky, **babamikti e mane geminig

gi nek ez*" kwa kana ^^uwa' igi jekaij eji kare jie pwe ganik'^ kwa ko^

luaheip kwa b^h kwa ku kwa ku m oku unaruh kwa ku e dziluk a wa toui

kwa bou m oku aragas kwa ra m oku seruh kwa pwe kwa wanum um oku

meihiga* kwa gas ah kwo na' kwa lahein kwa bai mbul anar arapeji ejieji

45 (repeat as above with refrain in another language mena tuatua unu pera

pera) kwa ne' jiiberap tout tout tou! tout kwa pwe kwa faiwe p oku mbul
kwa taha r um oku kwa bak ar ra tauh akwoku kwa ne jaiwe arapeji

akwok wa araven awahik atuh kwo n a* kwe it en akwoku anabia ir
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she it eat§ h§ mm th§y a«k her "0! o! grandchild it-cries over what?"

"mosquitoes
|
they him I done I chased them for him" they wade-

upstream she pulls-out one leg it cries they
|
ask her (repeat same answer)

she it eats she finishes it one-it he dies ^e him eats
|
she finishes him she

fills-in-bag driftwood it rests-in-bag she eats fish she fills-in-bag leaves

she fills-in-bag wood (20) they wade-upstream they address her * 'grand-

mother you give us-two children that we-two give them breasts"
|
she

says "yes go give them" she addresses her "I done she-killed him ate

altogether himself"
[
back she gives her—him they address her "herself

we-two hold she alone make-believe we-two see
|
some — fish they

disappear lest she stay she cry-for it" they wade-upstream they address
|

her apart "grandmother we two-see some — fish suppose not-yet" she

says "Yes" they wade-upstream (25) they round it point they see her

it fire they round it they see it not her
|
it fire they blow-upon coconut-

leaves their bundle (torch) they it put-up it perches-on stone they

address it
|
"grandmother she calls us-two suppose you address her there

you say *we see eel
|
eel'" they run herself she calls "granddaughters"

they say "we-two we
|
see eel eel" she begins she calls they say "we see

eel eel" fire it (30) addressed her they run quickly she shoulders spear

she follows them-two she says
|
"alas game-animals for me you stand

you address me" they hear they go they go-down
|

nettles their place

daughter of her rattan-branch it held — her she hung left
|

ogress she

searched in vain — she came-up she unhooked daughter she
|
held her

she stayed she licked for her sore-on-rectum she came-up swiftly she

came-up (35) village she nourished her she grew her well-developed-her

herself she addressed her "you
|
return you see not I sleep bed suppose

do-not you weep" she said "Yes" herself
|
she goes she travels bush she

kills pig one human-being one she comes-up she
|

perches-upon she calls

her "kabariruh kabariruh your pig my human-being"^
|

swiftly swiftly

well-grown her they sleep-with her she goes-down she perches-on latrine

she arises (40) she cleans her-rectum bamboo its (strake) it splits it

rectum "babamiku — what thing
|
it makes me" she said "no done

menstruate you go you stay there" she lies
|
morning she descends she-

fights her she uses on her nettles she-fights her— finished— they climb
|

she struck on her scarification-cuts she took for her body-ornament she
stayed she gamished-with-tree-shavings for her

|
meats she them eats

she goes she travels she kills pig one human-being one (45) (repeat as

above with refrain in another language "your pig my human-being")
]
she

hits slit-gong tou! tou! tou! tou! she stays she cooks for her pig
|
she

cuts-up it for her she bakes it it rests-baking herself she for-herself cooks
human-being

|
she eats human-being soon finished she it eats she finishes
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um anabig ir um anabig ir um anabig ir ra kus walipepimin na nake^

50 na kihi modan ne nek atahig na kihi wab^r uwe n etu bai mbuluguh wha
ter un haukwar aguh kwa kitak kwa ure kwa tiki kwa ti n etu kwa ka

"nejia nak uh um jie nakeh ta babamiku kw e/i" kwa kitak kwa hur i niuh

kwa tagalali kwa whu buk kwa bu m an baijag kwa kalipw an ^'jau u
pwje" kwa kitak kwa dar unar kwa puroki jah de na ke p ali m kwa ta

55 kwa minek unar um kwa n kwa n kwa n a' kwa u kwa serabi aras anar

kwa ra bu* atap anar kwa r em iruh kwo ne m an kuiji na jia* kwa mine*

kwa whar oku ^^kabariruh kabariruh mena tua tua unu pera pera^' kwa
ne* jhiberap tout tout tout tout kwa kalipw an ^'kwa kita* uis jie juh^' na
uis na u ne fuh kwa purok wit kwa ku unar kwa ka "yie Jw/i wehigin ma

60 jie neaisau ta kwa kw eji'^ babamiku kwa kihi kwa mine hi jah ^^kabariruh

jiak ejiejfh maheiji gi jia ke pejiaW^ kwa kana ^^uwak akore gi j eji um
eji^^ kwa saiweh mbul kwa tah ar kwa tah arapeji kwa bak eji kwa ji a*

we juh gaguruk akwoku kwo nak kwo ne kuiji luaheip fa ji a* kwa kitak

kwe fe ruk kwa tagur kwe fa bu* ja kur aduk kwa kalipw un "y^e tagalaW^

65 na tagalali kwo war ulysagu kwa dar monubehas kwa j ak ulysagu je nak
kwa kalipw an ^^gwahik jie tik anuku tagiruku asi ji ku^^ na kana "0"

/^ byh jauis ja nuk bidybig ga b^h akwoku kwa tern kwa lik anan na tem

na gig uk na su bodag babamiku kwa nakeh kwo whar ^^kabariruh kabariruh

mena tuatua unu pera pera^^ kwa minek uwak kwo whar ^^kabariruh kaba-

70 riruh mena tuatua unu pera pera^^ kwa buk uk mbul ani arapeji kwo teraki

kwa byhi kwa ti witogu gwe fuk kwa to b^b akwoku kwa pu kwa to b^b

ba pu ba to kwa ti karahoku gar arakohon ig um jauis kw amu kwo nenem
tagiruku hu! hut wa! kwa ka kwa pu k uwe na ku selip na purok oku

1 Abstract, pp. 213, 214.

* Kabariruh is the girl's name. Mena tuatua unu pera pera is said to have the
above meaning and to be in the speech of an adjoining tribe.

XXP
na pu na tah bode amum ha uri m eguh ha gimab ha kih ha parag an

ha ka ha ruwok hu warab na ter um na kana ^'baraho pe na m agenum?"
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!^, herself one-piece it 1
of one-piece it of one-piece it (pig) of one-piece

it it (pig) lies a-man-of-Wallis-lsiand he comes (50) he comes-up not-he

he does at-once he comes-up village not he stands-up edge-of-village

pigs they
|
see him snort they she arises she peers-from-door she looks-

about she sees he stands-up she says
|

**you go it (road) suppose you

come-up lest ogress she (kill) you" she arises she lifts up fire-stick
|
she

emerges she it puts-down she puts-down for him sago-bark she addresses

him "come we-two
|
stay" she arises she plucks odorous-herb she taps

road just-now he came upon it — she lest (55) she smell odour suppose

she-kill him she-kill him she him eat she enters she spreads bed one

(herb)
|
she it puts-down below one she it puts-on-top above she makes

for him sago he it eats she hears
|
she calls her "kabariruh kabariruh

your pig my human-being" she
|
hits slit-gong tou! tou! tou! tou! she

addresses him "go arise enter you sleep" he
|
enters he enters he sleeps

she taps door she uses odorous-herb she says "you sleep quietly do-not

(60) you yourself-wriggle lest she she (kill) you" ogress she comes-up she

smells it road "kabariruh
|
your it game-animal finished it came on-

you-here" she says "no else finished I killed-it for
|
you" she cooks pig

she cuts-up it she cuts-up human-being she bakes it she it eats
|
they

sleep dawn herself she goes she makes sago morning they it eat she

arises
|
she them fills-in-bag she emerges she them puts-down they rest

outside she addresses him "you emerge" (65) he emerges she bars houses

she plucks crotons she them inserts houses they go
|
she addresses him

"later-on you see one species-of-bird quickly you kill-it" he says "yes"
|

they go-down sea-coast they pull-down canoe it goes-down herself she

perches she leads himself he perches
|
he follows apart he holds steering-

paddle ogress she comes she calls "kabariruh
[
kabariruh your pig my

human-being" she hears not she calls **kaba- (70) riruh kabariruh your

pig my human-being" she puts-down apart pig with human-being
|
she

descends she goes-down she sees doors they closed she climbs betel-palm

herself she keeps-on
|
she climbs betel-palm it keeps-on it ascends she

sees canoe there middle it of ocean she acts-now
|
she turns-to species-

of-bird hu! hu! wa! she tries she settle she not he uses paddle he
\
strikes

her

1 Abstract, pp. 213, 214.

2 Kabariruh is the girPs name. Mena iuatua unu pera pera is said to have

the above meaning and to be in the speech of an adjoining tribe.

XXI^

he stays he sharpens axe themselves they look for fish they go-

upstream they go-up they meet him
|
they begin they run-away they
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ha kana *^awho u rukwagen um eguhJ^ na ka ^^eguh wh at boboiah igu^

arapej ef um be / aguh p aguh warabai guhi ei' pa k eik atmguh'' ha kana

5 **o awhou u gimab gan irwh ub um ba kodak*^ ha gimxib ha b^ra lawa* ha

to ha kih ha ra lypat ha rak at ta tern boretag^r ha ru' arukwiryb ha netag

aryb ha war aureh ha dokeh ha it at ha bou magus ha kweser aureh boretag^r

ha wali jiegor ha hum maryp ha tep waligen he fe buk uk ha byh ha raberi

ha ti tuiukmr ha k ar anoguh wh eguh ra Uk um ^Hpe ta pe nak aka pi

10 Jw/i" ha kana ^^waligen uwaW^ na ka ^^eikig dybarig ga pwe" ha kana "o"

^H to m wab^T i kali babweku kwo nek andgun waligen i suw agen ali ei*

byhi^^ ha kana '*o" amum ha nak atuh anan na to m wab^r amum ha to

ulypat la tem iruhwhi ha kih ha ruh ruhij he J a* ha pwe anan wab na

byhi na iabuki ruhif na whar um ^^baraho ipo pwe ginumV^ ha ka ^^awho

15 wha pwe agenuda*^' ^^waligen ua i nek agen um momom be i k ep agen

agu^^ ha kana *^jie narur ej jie ioui lawag^^ na to uwak ta na byhi na ka

^^lawag wagelihiji atiji'^ ha ka ^^ji- etu'^ ha kutu m an ali sowheji ne je

seh ha ka "yie seh um owhi waligen ia kodak u kuti ji um eji agu jie

toui^' jie /e seh um ouwhi ha giagim an na Uk am ^^kutu w eji um ei'

20 sowhejt*^ ha ka ^Hge iokar eji^^ na ka **6e ja ejauh uwa'^^ ha ka ^^koda*

wha ija g um eji agu" ha ija g um enali na ga hur na su ag alia na to

wab ta na byhi na wa* uba' na w arabys ha kutu m anali maliku na to na

kih na na' ha tupoges ok um anali na guraki na byh totokar en ana kofi

na ka **baraho pa giagim ei*" ha ka ^^maliku tokar ak um eji meior" ha

25 kalipw anali ^Houi lawag" na to na guraki vai byh tutokar en na ka ^*pa

giagim ei" ha ka '^kare jie to ba nohoi" anan na to amum ha b^h ha uri

m jiega' agen atap ha to wag^b igi wa ha b ha by seh ukuk uwe na byhi

na ti b eir na to na tagur ulypat na noke ajuken na 'uti nali na gim an

na byhi na byh n a n n atuh in na gir ejop nxi uwhabi un na tabuk an

30 na to m wab^r irohokwiku kwa gurah autoguh ani ebit kwa kana "ei wok
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go-downstream he sees them he says "grandsons you go to where?"
|

they say "we-two we search for fish" he says "fish they stay-under-water

many them
|
friends they where that they them you them plenty them

me you give me some" they say (5) "yes we-two we go-upstream there

head it of and later-on" they go-upstream they cut trees they
[
cUmb

they go-up they make house they build it it perches boretageur-tree they

pull-down thatch they knot
|
it they spUt-off bark they wall-it they

finish it they strike-out ground-for-fireplace they peel-off bark boretageur-

tree
I

they split branch they lift-up pot they take-out food they them

put-down apart they go-down they go-downstream
|
they see ogre they

give it some — fish it asks them "you back you go or you (10) sleep"

they say "food none" he says "my-it garden it stays" they say "yes"
|

"I climb to village I tell grandmother she makes some food I hold— it

then I
I

come-down" they say "yes" themselves they go at-once him-

self he climbs to village themselves they-cUmb
|
house it perches above-

wards they go-up they boil boiled-foods they them eat they stay him-

self night he
|
comes-down he carries-on-stick-over-shoulder boiled-food

he calls them "grandsons you stay where?" they say "we-two (16) we
stay here" "food — I do it suppose how that I give you it

| there" they

say "you sling it you climb tree" he cUmbs no back he descends he says
|

"tree oily-it only-it" they say "you-stand-up" they throw-down to him
there rattan-vine he them

|
fastens they say "you fasten for us-two food

there later we-two throw-down it for you there you
|
climb" he them

fastened for them-two they deceive him he asks them "throw-down — it

for me (20) rattan-vine" they say "done snapped it" he says "and I

net-bag not" they say "later-on
|
we-two throw-away it for you there"

they throw-away it for him he it lifts-up he holds it then he climbs
|
night

back he comes-down he eats faeces he eats urine they throw-down for

him big-rattan-vine he climbs he
|
goes-up he goes they cut it on him

he falls he goes-down broken-about him he Ues
|
he says "grandsons you

deceive me" they say "big-rattan-vine broke it on you simply" they

(25) address him "climb tree" he climbs he falls he goes-down broken-

about him he says "you
|
deceive me" they say "go you climb and

tomorrow" himself he cUmbs themselves they descend they look
|
for

firewood about below they climb rattan-vines done not they them they

them tie-up apart not he comes-down
|
he sees they hang he climbs he

emerges house he pulls-out elder-brother he throws-down him he follows

him
I

he comes-down he comes-down he kills him he finishes him he

takes-off pubic-bark-cloth he fastens-as-a-bundle him he carries-on-

stick-over-shoulder him (30) he climbs to village wife she selects testicles

with penis she says "I eat
|
testicles with penis" he comes-down he cooks
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auioguh ani ehiV^ na kih ne jai nehna tah an na k oku irohokwiku autoguh

ani ebit kwa jai / eh kwa / a' anin na lent na kitak na ti ajuken wo ne

Juh uwe na ka nibotikidai bokok ji an jian a' na pwe nabep pa u pe tern

agena tuit na kalip ap na kana "yie aramir aka arapeji^^ na mine' arar

35 wa ra kalipw an uwe pu kitak pe na' pe na' pa tuke seminar utom pe

nakeh pa u pa u pe m em mo tem pa kalipw an '^kita* tem^^ na ka ^'jiak

atiji te i gurak uk um bokok ejieji i awa'^^ na ka ^^wasik maleji jie gurak

uk te i gurak uW^ apap pa minek pa kitak pe nak pu bere guh ihigu

higuhiguh aramiguh pa bere guh Je nakeh fe nakeh ja u fa su seminar ra

40 pwe ja kalipw an ^^kita' tem^' na kitak na nik kaiji kwapwej na hur niyJi

no wh em na kita' na nakeh na tem amu fe ru nik fa te iruh fa nanu
wanum fa b^h atap namidak atiji iruwhiruh atap atap haligeah aligeah-

aligeah fa ru sap ra tauh aninib^r wabfir na su mbuluguh ne ne*m ef Hup
fe fuh wab f eir fe na' lawas is fus awharyb is gaguruk ne ne' m ef irup

45 fa p a' ne Uk nabep ^^nejia kali manefV^ pa pwe wehigen na u na huri

aun na nu jiigur um ap pa ni was an aun na na buk uk na u n^ hur

ulumeku it nat pa kana **awho^^ miniagu jie nesa-pwe jia pwe na u na
huri meiruh biaruh na tagur na ruha pum um eji nabes alia fa kitak fe

na m efefu mak anan na pwe anan u mak,

1 Abstract, pp. 214, 216.

XXIP

fa k an nybat ani jadokun fa pwe ia japw if fa lib dybarig fa u kwan
sigaliweruh ha wa* kwan fe na* fa pwe dybarig jadokun ani nybat fa
pwe efah h ar jadokun na tagur um aduk aryb na wa' jiaruwh im sulukum
na nabokiak aryb na nabobiak aryb atih na usi nybat ta Uk an *^nokmn

5 neji a' maneff^ "yie na' jia ti' amagou dzararo^^ alia ta bys a' alia ta

usi na kalipw at **o wei wei gi jia wo ba' i gi kih i kalip jamekomi fe

bu* m-w ei' hjauleuh jmkiuh ei f a' ouh jiakeuh hjauleufi nejia f ah
aberaku^^ ha pwe wabigep ha na' wab^r waryb b ari na kalipw at '^jie

ruk aniku jie netag ebiV^ ta ruk aniku ta netag ebit ta byh ta uis jadokun
10 na keikur diapurapur aligeah na purok waber nybat aligeah ta kifi waber
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him cooks he cuts-up him he gives her wife testicles
|
with penis she

cooks them cooks she them eats younger-brother he perches he arises

he sees elder-brother not he
|
sleeps not he thinks yesterday ogre it him

it him ate he stays nabep-bird it enters it perches
|
here door he addresses

it he says "you bird or human-being" he hears it (35) not it addresses

him not it arises it goes it goes it takes-out grind-stone stone it
|
comes-up

it enters it enters it it (stone) puts-on-top it (stone) perches it addresses

him "get-up perch" he says "you
|
alone-you lest I fall apart suppose

ogre one me eat" he says "very-well do-not-you you fall
|
apart lest I

fall apart" itself it hears it arises it goes it collects them all
|
all-all birds

it collects them they come they come they enter they hold grind-stone

it (40) stays they address him "get-up get-on" he arises he takes-down

bow many-pointed-arrow he lifts-up fire-stick
|
he it places-on-top he

gets-up he comes he gets-on now they it take-down they climb aloft

they reverse
|
direction they go-down below similarly only on-top-on-top

below-below swiftly swiftly-
|
swiftly they it put-down-to-earth it rests

his-it village he holds pigs he makes-for them feast
|
they sleep night

they hang-up they go trees their leaves coconut-palms theirs dawn he

makes for them feast (45) they it eat he asks nabep-bird "you like what-

them?" it stayed silent he enters he lifted-up
|
dog's-tooth-necklace he

it fastened-round-neck for it it dechned it dog's-tooth-necklace he it

put-down apart he enters he lifts-up
|
feather-ruff its piece it said

"very-well" miniagu-bird it sulky-stayed it stays he enters he
|
lifts-up

small-cowries two he emerges he them sticks-fast for it eyes then they

arise they
|
go to their place himself he stays his — place.

1 Abstract, pp. 214, 215.

XXIP

they give it (food) dog with big-rat they stay then well-grown them
they clear garden they plant com

|
white-cockatoos they eat com they

go they stay garden big-rat with dog they
|
stay rain it rains big-rat

it emerges to outside it (fence) it eats nyaruh-tree its fruit
|
it licks-itself

them (lips) it licks-itself them done it enters dog it asks it "playmate (5)

you eat what?" "you go you see flies buzz-around" then it it eats then

it
I
enters it addresses it "o ha! ha! done you ate faeces I done went-up

I told mothers they
|

put-down for me plate yours I them ate it your-it

platter you them eat
|
half-coconut-shell" they stay afternoon they go

village river it floods it addresses it "you
|

pull-down anik-vine you tie-up

penis" it pulls-down anik-vine it ties-up penis it goes-down it enters

big-rat (10) it walks-tight-rope vine-bridge swiftly it hops-to side dog
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/e na* fa to jadokun ani nyhat fa io }a kih J UU M ksMj^W Si na ka

'^kwasih ouh maduh^^ ta kwasih ouh ta tik ebit gi ta siisu t eir na ka

'^purakef aV^ ta bera ta bera ta bera ta ti wak ^^ah ha! weitowh eji i to i

kalip jamekomini je ji um e^'" fa kih fa pwe anan fa bu m an nybat

15 iuh hjaleuh nybat ta f ah aberaku fa pwe amakejief fe na' fe lahein

amum ha pwe wabfr jadokun ani nybat ha tik mahef jadokun na to m w
ef nybat t etu atap jadokun na kih na f na *uti f um ati te fu hur te nc'

aras te fe sab te nakeh te na m ali wab^r anahih jvminah namok atiji

jtminih jvmineh anahih jiminah amakejief fe na* fa gura rahouh jadokun

20 ani nybat fe ruk kautuehas fe tera* m waryb jadokun na pwe na ber uk

nybat ta kana "^ na' hw ei tem deiwog^^ alia te na' te na* ta rapwe fus

ta gah as ab^ it bougwat ta kwabysih at ab^p p etu ukuk alia ta nakeh

ta kalipw an ^^arapeji u na' u ti maheiji ji*ar jia pwe aka uwak ja tik

dauk atiji jia kokwabysih ap" fe raber ba kuk alia fe na' fe na' nybat

25 ta pa ta wari anan na to na ka na byhi gurugati n na byhi nybat tan
na ka ^*nokwi ei uk nokwi ei wfc" nybat ta ka ^^nubwe jia ragum ei' be

ja wo ba' jie ragum ei' ja netag ebit^^ tan ta n a' ta it an ta nakeh ta sab

kautuehas ta to mw ali wab^r ta kih te fuh ta koh amakejiif fa gura

rahouh wab alia fa toui fa kih fa Uk at ^'nokwin ne nak ahumV^ ta kana

30 '*ei de i ter un^^

I Abstract, p. 215.

XXIIP

kwa pwe beberabaga nigauiku kwa pwe kuk amakeku kwa na m ali

kworugun kwo na kalep habahaba um niuh ^^habahaba jie ka i anouh

niuK^ na k oku anouh kwo na' kwa iho uh ta kwa tanumali kwa kalipw

an habahaba "e hiuh gi ha gak jiek ai anouh niuh/' na bunag um okwi

5 anouh kwo na' kwa iho uh kwa pwe wab ada' kwa nakeh kwa kalipw an

habahaba ^^fekei' anouh niuh na bera nugutep na pu sih amatm na kalipw

oku ''jie pwe m ei' be kudak be i haper euhJ' '*o" na hur kaiji ne jiigur

nugutep jah da na hi na kalipw oku ^'hur eji jie toui rag^r be su-w oufi
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quickly it comes-up bank-side
|
they go they climb big-rat with dog they

climb they go-up they stand-up it addresses it it says
j
"loose it vine"

it loosens it it sees penis done it stuck-fast it suspended it says
|
"pull-

away it" it tries it tries it tries it cannot "ah ha! it-done you I climb I
|

tell parents they kill you for me" they come-up they stay itself they

put-down for it dog (15) its platter dog it them eats coconut-shell they

stay parents they go they travel
|
themselves they stay village big-rat

with dog they see game-animals big-rat it climbs to
|
them dog it

stands-up below big-rat it goes-up it them it throws-down them for it

it them lifts-up it makes
|
carrying-sling it them carries-from-forehead

it comes-up it goes to there village one-it day the-same only
|
daily days

one-it day parents they go they pound sago big-rat (20) with dog they

fill-in-basket coconut-water-holders they go-down to river big-rat it

stays it fiUs-up-water apart
|
dog it says "I go and I perch latrine" then

it goes it goes it bites-off leaves
|
it sets-aside them abeup-tree its hole

it scratched it abeup-tree it stood-up left-apart then it came-up
|
it

addresses him "friend we-two go we-two see game-animal it-rests-in-

hollow it stays or not I saw
|
now only it claw-and-scratch it" they

go-down-stream it left then they go they go dog (25) it stays it stands-

aside itself it climbs it tries it descend slips it it comes-down dog it

kills it
I

it says "playmate I apart playmate I apart" dog it says "before

you deceived me so-that
1
I ate faeces you deceived me I fastened-up

penis" it-kills-it it it eats it finishes it it comes-up it carries
|
water-

containers it climbs to here village it comes-up it sleeps it lies parents

they pound
|
sago-palm night then they climb they come-up they ask it

"playmate it went where?" it says (30) "I not I saw it"

^ Abstract, p. 216.

XXIIJi

she stays beberabaga (river hole, place name) daughter she stays

apart mother she goes to there
|
kworugun (place name) she for-herself

asks habahaba for fire-stick "habahaba you give me one-it
|
fire-stick"

he gives her one-it she goes she quenches it back she returns she ad-

dresses
I

him habahaba "e firestick done it dead you give me one-it

fire-stick" he takes-apart for her (5) one-it she goes she quenches it

she stays night now she comes she asks him
|
habahaba "give me one

fire-stick he carves-out bamboo-arrow-head he it fastens-to arrow-stem

he addresses
|
her "you wait for me that soon that I blow-up it" "yes"

he lifts-up bow he shps-through
|
arrow-head hole now he it (fire stick)

he addresses her "lift-up it it ascends arm and take it
|
there" she it
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agfw" kwa jia hur jiatona nuk op na nuk nugutep na dok agena aragwaguh

10 sakam eguh um kwa ruwok aligeahaligeahaligeah kwa b^h beberabaga kwa

b^h kwa gak nigauik um oku kwa iuki barawa* kwa gasa sahi aligeah.

kwa usi kauwhijahen kwa bou whijaguh kwo guhu ruh ne nakeh na ti

kwa pwe na lik oky, ^^ne^uda' jia ruhu manesV^ kwa kana ^'eja ruh

apwigu^^ na ka ^Hok agu be i tik^^ kwa tok aguh na ti whijaguh '^jio bou

15 eik iguh mbuluguh^^ n amu na ku m oku barawag kwa kitak um ag uk

kwa kitak kwa reh akwokw iga* kwo na' kwo pwe kwesibakejiik kwa ti wak

kwo na m kwatukurini kwa kih kwa pwe kwatukurini kwa re jwgas kwa

utig nih kwa pwe kwo mine' batauij ja pwe ja bira' kwa reh ej kwa /e

sajt kwa tout kwa kih kwa bou ejieji batauiji kwa ra iji kwo terak kwa

20 ji a' namodak atiji anahih jiminah namok anahih jiminah namok kwa /

kwe / a' ja ti pw eJ uk /a ka *^apakuwa mane geminig^' ja rupoges um
an ulypat na pa na tik na ti amu kwa kih kwa nakeh na ti amu kwa

kih kwa tuk ejieji kwa ra iji ja kihi na kalipw eJ na ka ^'agvda* jamug

ga pa g a pi batauij i gi ja ter ug^^ alia ja ruwok ja ruwok nubutigam

25 ba kuk je na* ja pwe terunamak ja pwe arauwhi ne nakeh na ti* suwiruh

na to m aruh na kih na rupok anouh wha guraki kwo mine* di! ruh! ruh!

ruh! kwa kana ^^wa! eikiruh whariruh amwijia di aruh kwa kitak kwa
reh ej kwa je sah kwa toui kwa kih kwa ti na tern n amu na rupo' biaruh

h eir atiji jieg^r na kalipw okwi ^^babweku jie terak ji etu gani* atap ei*

30 te i guraki ganik^^ kwo terak '^barahan i etu agenudak^' '^kare ji etu

ganoh'' kwo na* kw etu na kana **o ji etu nagenudak''^ kw etu na naperap

aruh suwiruh n amu na waj aruh hi! wei! wei! wei! wei! weija! aruruh

ha pu ha nak anan na pa na byhi na byh na ruwok akwoku kwa bou

aruruh kwe bou suwiruh kwa ti wak kwa nakeh kwa gim an uk haligeah

35 aligeafy ne nak na b^h atap yb um waryb kwo na* kwa ti wak kwa tanumali

na kih anag na b^h anag aligeahaligeah na uis wab^r na kalipw ej '^kwa

pwe^^ na pwe ja nakalipw um ja ka ^^mo na* mo bou babamiku'^ ja kalip

unan *^jie na* be jm ra ukwi apo mo nak ugu mo bou anouh mo pwe^^

ne nak je na* ja bou anouh ja bou aut la pwe ik ja ra* begap pa pwe ik

40 annn na pwe begap in na b^h na byh na pi begap anan na nak na toui

na kih na birak ^^babweku nubwe j a ji aka jia pwe^^ kwa kana "o eija
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lifts-up it ascends he draws it he draws-back arrow he shoots here

armpit (10) beneath it place she runs quickly-quickly-quickly she goes-

down beberabaga she
|

goes-down she dies daughter of her she takes-out

spears she them carries-on-shoulder swiftly
|
she enters kauwhiyahen

she kills bats she them boils he comes he sees
|
she stays he asks her

**those-near-you you boil what?'* she says "I boil
|

greens'' he says

"take-out it that I see" she takes-out it he sees bats '*you kill (15) my
them pigs" he now he uses on her spear she gets-up to it apart

|
she

gets-up she bundles-up her them (spears) she goes she stays kwesi-

bakenyik she cannot
|
she goes to kwatukurini she comes-up she stays

kwatukurini she breaks firewood she
|
kindles fire she stays she hears

children they stay they play she takes-out them she them
|
carries she

climbs she goes-up she kills one child she seizes it she descends she (20)

it eats similarly only one day the-same one day the-same she them
|
she

them eats they look for them apart they say "o-us-here what thing"

they cut for
|
him house he stays he goes he sees now she comes-up she

comes he sees now she
|
comes-up she takes-out one she seizes it they

come-up he addresses them he says "this thing
|
it constantly it kills

us children I done I saw it" then they run-away they run-away nubu-

tigam (25) it left-apart they go they stay terunamak they stay a-long-

time he comes he sees suwiruh-tree-fruits
|
he climbs to them he goes-up

he cuts one it falls-down she hears di! ruh! ruh!
|
ruh! she says "wa! my

them breadfruits who plucks them she arises she
|
takes-out them she

them carries she cHmbs she goes-up she sees he perches he now he cuts

two-them
|
they hang-up one branch he addresses her "grandmother

you descend you stand-up there below I (30) lest I fall-down there" she

descends ^^grandson I stand-up here" "go you stand-up
|
over-there" she

goes she stands-up he says "yes you stand-up over-there-near-you" she

stands-up he charms
|
them suwiruh-fruits he acts-now he throws-away

them hi ! wei ! wei ! wei ! wei ! weiya ! themselves
|
they constantly they go

himself he constantly he descends he descends he runs-away herself she

strikes
|
them she strikes suwiruh-fruits she cannot she comes-up she

follows him apart quickly (35) quickly he goes he descends below it to

river she goes she in vain she returns
|
he comes-up one he goes-down

one swiftly-swiftly he enters village he addresses them "she
|
stays"

he stays they talk-among-themselves they say "we go we kill ogress"

they address
|
him ''yon go that you seize her we we go there we make

one we stay"
|
he goes they go they make one they clear battle-field

it stays apart they dig hole it stays apart (40) himself he stays hole

man he goes-down he goes-down he stays hole himself he goes he climbs
|

he goes-up he calls-out "grandmother before they kill you or you stay"
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pwe'^ ^*kwa tout ba u di whariruh^^ na po na tik lawas a madururuh a

maliu a wag^b a jautogu a na lik ok ugu ^^jm toui otak^' kwa kana ^'ah

ja ta ugu^^ na W kwa kih kwo nakeh akwoku kwa kalipw an ^^jie jatu

45 nagenvdak ba u rupak^^ na ka *^jaui fapunok^^ kwa kalipw an '^jatu

nagenvdak ba u rupak^^ na ka ^^jaui japunok^' anan na terak akwoku

kwa gim an uk je terak kwa kalipw an ^^jatu ba u rupak^' namodak atiji

na kalipw okwi "/le jatu nagenuda* ba u rupa¥^ akwoku kw etu arakohon

iuh um wanouh anan na Uigur uk wanouh n etu / amwi /a rupok akwoku

50 kwa li* kwa bou nan na kitak um ag uk gi na' gi teig uk anan na na' na

bou koku akwoku kwa bou anan kwa hur rag^r kwa bou anan n ar begap

in n aku na dar agenuda' na dar ragwi sakam aji um amwi j a ku j a

ku atuh iku kwa gak fa war dadagau gahi ataga' lawa* sumor a waut a

sumug a uhurap a jahaku Je fai kw eh h an uku ha it okwa ja rupa

55 begap ja nu warigabys je na* ja uruk abys

1 Abstract, pp. 215, 216.

xxiyi

aramagou biou wa uri m eguh wa gimab wa kih wa parag anan na pwe

na ta' domaihir wa ka wa ruwo' u tanuwali anan igi na ter u na ka '*e

barahijer pa nak ahumV^ wa kana ^'e babwen apo mo rakwaginum eguK^

na ka^^ ^^eguh wh ar boboiah iguh arapej ej um e j aguh pa pu bou m ap

5 anaguh ba pu k eik enej 5^eJ" aramagou wa gimab iruhuh ab um wa ka

u ruwok wa ii VAitagu na kalik agun um an ta wa tanum wa ra beri na

lik ou ^^ah! pa ka pe nak aba uwak'^ wa kana ^^natagu je waryV^ na ka

"jaui koda* mo to eikih jah'^ alia wo nakeh wa rum unali ja to anan

ihi jah wa kalipw an 'Ho mu to m agu maduh tokar ouh um ap^^ na ka

10 ^^wasik toui'' anoku kwa lik kwe to kwa kih kwa purak kwo tem abweuh

ijh jieg^r anoku kwa gim oku kwa to alia ja purak aminab ja byh ja to

ja uis dybarig wa lik an ''aguda dybarig amwi eg'' na kana '^eik ig''

^*gaguda' amwi eg" ''eikig'' ''gaguda' ja pwe ja ruk ej agali amwiegV

na kana ^'eikig" namodak atiji wa kana ''awho jiuraba ouh" na ka ''jau

lb mo to m gag iruhwh ig" na ka ^^ba apu wak anas apas seruwe si" alia ja

to na kih ja wak anas apas alia ja to ja to m wab^r ja kih na hur um
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she says "yes I
|
remain" "come climb that we-two pluck breadfruit"

he constantly he sees trees — vines —
|
rattan-vines — rattan-vines —

grasses — he asks her there "you climb not-yet" she says "ah
|
I cHmb

there" he sees she comes-up she comes herself she addresses him "you

stand-up (45) over-there that we-two fight" he says "come further"

she addresses him "stand-up
|
over-there that we-two fight" he says

"come further" himself he descends herself
|
she follows him apart they

descend she addresses him "stand-up that we-two fight" similarly only
|

he addresses her "you stand-up over-there that we-two fight" herself

she stands-up middle
|
it of ambush himself he emerges apart ambush

he stands-up they now-act they fight herself (50) she leads she strikes-at

him he arises from it apart it goes it misses apart himself he goes he
|

strikes-at her herself she strikes-at one she lifts-up arm she strikes-at one

he stays-in-hollow hole
|
man he— her he shoots here he shoots arm below

it of now they kill her they kill
|
her finished her she dies they split

strong them only trees sumor and want and
|
sumug and uhurap and

yahaku they burn her burn it burns her it finishes her they dig (55) hole

they collect ashes they go they tip-out them

1 Abstract, pp. 215, 216.

XXIV^

women two they look for fish they go-upstream they go-up they meet
him he stays

|
he sharpens stone-axe they try they run-away they return

himself done he saw them he says "e
|

granddaughters you go where?"
they say "e grandfather we we search-for fish"

|
he says "fish they are-

under-water plenty them friends they where — they them you you kill

for us (5) some that you give me them-httle two-Uttle-ones" women they

wade-up-river on-top it place they try
|
they flee they see cliffs he created

it-place for them back they turn-back they wade down-stream he
|
asks

them "ah! you try you go but no" they say "cliffs they river" he says
|

"come later-on we climb my-it road" then they come-up they accompany
him they climb his

|
it road they address him "lest we climb to there

vine break it on us" he says (10) "it's-all-right climb" one she leads she

climbs she comes-up she jumps she perches abweuh-tree
|
its branch

one she follows her she climbs then she jumps ground they go-down they
climb

I

they enter garden they ask him "this garden whose it" he says

"my it"
I

"that-there whose it" "my-it" "that-there they stay they
take-out them it-there whose-it?"

|
he says "my-it" similarly only they

say "we-two hunger us-two" he says "come (15) we climb to there-it

above it" he says "so we eat some bananas ripe they" then they
|
climb
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oui abotij wa hi' jabigu na kalip on na kana "ei de japw iji arapeji be

pu gw ar umw ei* warab igwi anoku kwa war um ei' ab^ri anoku kwa
ink um ei bawej biep^ alia wa bik ogu /a gw ah e /a pwe na kalip on

20 ^^pu b^h ba pe baui anep wejyp'^ alia wa b^h wa b^h wa baui we^yp wa
kihi wa tu kuiji na kalip ou ^^pu rup um ei' biejfC^ wa rup um an bieji

wa Tupun um an aberaku na ka ^^pu h^h ba pe raui anas apas^' alia wa
b^h wa b^h wa b6 lawas alia ta wa torn ^^pe ra enej kwokwij pe tepi

anaruh negaruh^^ wa tepi negaruh wa rakwi kwokwij alia wa tout na kana

25 ^^nohot pe to pe ti* amakejiep^ alia wa to wa kih wa ti' amakejiej ja ka

^Hpe nybwo pe nak ahum^V^ ^^nybwo wha na* wha tagur um an anan

aramnn^^ bwe ja lik ou fa kana ^^nybo pe na' ahumahumf^ wa kana

^^awho nybo a na' wha uri m eguh ba wha tagur am Iruwhin na pu na

tah domaihir na ter uh na suwes ouh na ka ^'jau mu to eikib^r wab^r''

30 alia whe r un wha toui anani b^r wab^r^* /a lik ouh ja kana ^Hpakib^r

wab^r ba tern aginumr* wa kana ^^ba tern agenu atap^^ wa k ej ej ukuk
alia ta wa tanum wab^r wa pwe wa pwe ia dziluk na kalip ouh "pu b^h

ba pe rak enej kwokwij be nohot pe ju sab pe to m amaksjiej^' wa b^^

wa rak ej we je sab wa toui wa kihi we juh luaheip alia wa r ej wa toui

35 wa kih wa k ej ej ukuk ja kana "nohot apo m eiryW^ a wa tanum wab^r

wa kalipw an "nohot j eiryV^ na kana "ipo nohot pe to pe ter ij^' na
b^h ne nek um ouh b^bys na di m ouh wajus no weh um ouh ahor ne jar

ar um ouh bieh wigweh na ka uh banagas biagas wa ruk b^bys wa ruk

wajus wa ruk saukwe alia wa to wa buki biej batauij anoku kwa buki

40 aramaniji anoku kwa buki aramatokwiji wa suw ej alia wa to wa to wa
kih wa ter ij j eiryb anan raminen um ouh na kitak ne ra' seruh ne na'

gim ouh na kih na lihilihih na tagalali wa bu m an baijag na byh na pwe
wa k an saukwe wa nek en jaukurej saukwe b^bys wajus wa k an ej na
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he COines-up they eat suiiie baimuas then they chmb they chmb to village

they come-up he lifts-up for
|
them long-yams they make soup he ad-

dresses them he says "I not handsome it human-being that
|

you it dip-

out for me plenty it one she dip for me water one she
|
fork-out for me

yam-slices two" then they make it they it eat — they stay he addresses

them (20) "you go-down that you break-ofE one small-bamboo-shoot"

then they go-down they go-down they break-off small-bamboo-shoot

they
I

come-up they pour-boiling-water-on sago he addresses them "you
wind-on-chop-stick for me two" they wind-on-chop-stick for him two

|

they wind-it for him half-coconut-shell he says "you go-down and you
get some bananas" then they

|

go-down they go-down they cut trees

then back they climb "you dig some yams you pull-out
|
some taro-

roots" they pull-out taro-roots they dig yams then they climb he says

(25) "tomorrow you climb you see parents" then they chmb they go-up

they see parents they say
|
"you before you went where?" "before we-

two went we-two emerged upon him one
|
man" and they ask them

they say "before you went where-where?" they say
|
"we-two before we

went we-two looked for fish so-that we-two emerged upon Above-Him
he stayed he

|
sharpened stone-axe he saw us-two he held us-two he

said "come let-us climb my-it village" (30) then we-two accompanied

him we-two climbed his it village" they ask them-two they say "your-it
|

village it perches what-place" they say "it perches here below" they

give them them away-apart
|

then back they return village they stay

they stay altogether finished he addresses them-two "you go-down
|

that you dig some yams that tomorrow you them carry-from-head you
climb to parents" they go-down

j
they dig them they them carry-from-

head they climb they come-up they sleep morning then they take them
they climb (35) they come-up they give them them away-apart they

say "tomorrow we we dance"— they return village
|
they address him

"tomorrow thej^ dance" he says "you tomorrow^ you climb you see

them" he
|

goes-down he breaks-off for them-two betel-nuts he plucks

for them-two piper-methysticum-leaves he bakes for them-two lime he

pours-out
I

it for them-two two gourds he gives them-two ditty-bags

two they fill-up betel-nuts they fill-up
|
piper-methysticum-leaves they

fill-up tobacco then they climb they bear two children one she bears (40)

male-it one she bears female-it they take them then they climb they climb

they
I

go-up they see them they dance himself husband of them-two he

arises he puts-on ornaments he goes
]
follows them-two he comes-up he

goes-round-road-round-outside-of-village he emerges they put-down

for him sago-bark he sinks-down he stays
|
they give him tobacco they

make him hidden-gifts-of-love tobacco betel-nuts piper-methysticum-
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pwe na noh wa ka'^ ^^apak uwa anan mei nali aramanV^ J eiryh J ^^^5
45 a he gaguruk ybys ananali na h^h awou gagura* gine' UtQQ qUS Wii b^h

ja byh /a pwe eneheneh alia na japuk ouh wa tout wa kih wo minek e/

wa kana ^Hpo modai pi eiryh ha pu hou anoh um rahororuh'^ ja kana
**apo nohot mi eiryb ipo pi b^h nohot i pe toui^' alia wa b^h we juh Itcaheip

alia wa toui wa kih ejej wah J eiryb gaguruk /a ka ^^pe nohot mo b^ra

50 rahoToruN^ luaheip Ja b^r aruh ja gurak aruh Je it aruh ja uis uraJ^ ja

hou maheij alia /a tagur ja piak mhuluguh awa wa piak biaguh abonil

aragokwil awau wij hatauij biej ja gakarap ej na kalip ouh "pe to ba

pe minek ej modai ji eiryh bwe eje bwei aguh alia wa toui ja kana ja

kalipwej '^apo nohot mi eiryh um bwei aguh alia wa terak wa kalipw an

55 ^'nohot ji eiryb ji bwei aguK^ na kana ^^nohot ipo pe to pe ter ij^^ na h^h

ne jaiweh ouh ahor ne ne m ouh b^hys na di m ouh wajus na ki hi no k

ou ej we je ruk alia wa toui wa toui kwo ka kwi batauiji kwa suw eji kwa
liki kwo kihi wah^r akwoku nebwejuk kwa kur kwa ter un kwa ti' ne ra'

aeruh dziluk na ginaru* alia na gim ou na toui akwoku kwa ter un alia

60 kwa kitak kwa ruwok kwa lik an kwa kihi kwa kalipw oku kwa kana

"awhak wha ka kopwainali um da na dak awho h^bys wajus ja pwe ja

tupw an^^ na toui na kihi na lihilihih na tagalali na nakeh wa hu m an

baijag na byfy na pwe je na' ji eiryh awho wha na' wha sapw ej j eiryh j

eiryb ba kwoijabera gaguruk wo nakeh wo k an hatauij anokweji ji em
65 ejieji mib anokweji jiem ejieji mih alia wa kalipw an namidak wa kana

^^awho seiwa* awha kana kopwainali wha pa who nek ejijakurej daukwa

wha ter iji jia suwe ugu hatauij be awha u na' u sapw ej be mi eiryV

alia na mitek ej ja pwe na gwaigi jaminip berag ne jinuh akwoku na

ijoku kwa to kwa kih kwa tern arug jinuh anan na j un na to na kih na

70 tern arug na igure '^kwa karu kwa karu^^ akwoku kwa gure ^^kwa karu

kwa karu^^ esesuda* mar^s s eir maduh na kitak na topoges ouh um ej

1 Abstract, pp. 216, 217.
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leaf ttjgy giyg him them he
|
stays he chews they say "we here himself

who he man?" they dance they dance (45) — and dawn firsi^signs him-
self he aeaceiias women aawn aone-made cloud then they descend

]
they

go-down they stay them-them (days) then he sends-on-message them-

two they climb they come-up they hear them
[
they say "you do-not

you dance but you fix it (day) for sago-palms" they say
[
"we tomorrow

we dance you you go-down tomorrow— you climb" then they go-down

they sleep morning
]
then they climb they go-up themselves night they

dance dawn they say "we tomorrow we cut (50) sago-palms" morning

they cut one they pound it they finish it they enter bush they
|
kill

game-animals then they emerge they fasten-to-poles pigs themselves

they fasten two-of-them male-one
|
female-one their them infants two

they laugh-at them he addresses them "you climb and
|
you hear them if

they dance and they carry-and-exchange them" then they climb they

say they
]
address-them "we tomorrow we dance for taking-up-and-

exchanging them" then they descend they address him (55) "tomorrow

they dance they take-up-and-exchange them" he says "tomorrow you

you climb you see them" he goes-down
|
he bakes them-two lime he

breaks for them-two betel-nuts he plucks for them-two piper-

methysticum-leaves he goes up he gives
|
them them they them fill-up-

in-bag then they climb they climb she gives her infant she holds it she
|

leads she comes-up village she herself-hid she lies-hidden she sees him

she sees he puts-on
|
body-ornaments finished he closes-door-of-house

then he follows them he climbs herself she sees him then (60) she arises

she runs-away she leads him she goes-up she addresses her she says
|

"we-two we thought a-different-him but this he this we-two betel-nuts

pepper-leaves they stay they
|
consumed-by him" he climbs he comes-up

he goes-round-outer-circle-road he emerges he comes-up they put-down

for him
|
sago-bark he sinks-down he stays they go they dance they-two

they-two go they-two assist them they dance they
|
dance and approach-

ing dawn they come-up they give him infants one-her-it it puts-on-top

(65) one thigh one-her-it it puts-on-top one thigh then they address

him thus they say
|
"we-two before we-two said a-different-him we-two

stayed we-two made you concealed-love-gifts now-only
|
we-two detect

you you hold-them there infants and we-two we go we help them and

we-all dance"
|
then he clasps them they stay he draws-out bone-needle

head he pierces-skuU-suture her he
|
threw-her-away she climbed she

went-up she perched-on-top sago-frond pierces-skull-suture him he

throws-away him he climbs he goes-up he (70) perches sago-frond he

calls "cockaroo cockaroo" herself she calls "cockaroo
|
cockaroo" these

pots they hang-from vine he arises he cuts it on them

1 Abstract, pp. 216, 217.
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ja gijabera waijag ja bou waren in awhon akwoku kwa pwe kw ehan

kwa bat im an jus ani arukot kw eh an kwa b^h kwa kurup an waryb

awhon na kalip oku ^^gwahik ji j ah um jiejia pwe gwahik i na gu wab"

/o tah aji ja W wo jia gak uwe ja jia ruh ja W wo h an an uwe j amm
5 je ji auh ja ji a* akwoku kwa kali mohonin kwa kana '^awho u pwe male

ji jie wak anabigu awho u pwe*^ ne le' na ka na i wak anabigu kwa kana

^^jia birak'^ j eiryb wab ja kana ^^dau igi ma wak awhon mi eiryb waV
j eiryb j eiryb j eiryb ab^r ba kih karakarauwi b^r ^Hpo wa pe ter ij uwe

batauij je tarabas em ap ageuK^ wa kana *'eje batauij uwa¥^ akwoku

10 kwa minek ja kali ab^r kwa kitak kwa hur niuh kwa to awhoku kwa to

aligeah kwa kih kwa tagur gani' aub erum kwa pwe j eiryb aligeah sejuk

ab^r a ba kih ab^r a ba kih warabai byli ja ruwo' ja uis ulysagu ja uis

je genaru' je juh ab^r ba kih ba na' ga iruh ba uij megah ej ja gak j

atuh mbuluguh nybagu ja gak wehigen akwoku kwa tem kwa di anab aub

15 kwa kuti bi kwa mine* buluh buluh buluh! kwa kana ab^r ota' b ar kwo

tem kwo tem kwo tem kwo tem kwa di anab aub kwa kuti bi kwo mine'

di lu lu lu lu lu jok kwa kana ab^r ba geruwh ia kwo di li anab kwo kuti

bi dilulu jok kwa ka ige dziluk kwa byhi kwa b^h kwa tagalali baug kw

au kwa ti* ulysagu kwa ti' ja gak ai j atuh kwo na' kwa u kwa pwe

20 akwokit xilypat gaguruk kwa kitak kw ar kwokwij kwa j ur heh e jeliweruh

heh berag jenok iku kwa je ra* j atuh abos uwahis akwokis jeroku kwo

na* kwa lik warenab kwa lik babuen kwa kana "ez* na m eji u pwe'' na

kana ^Hja ni-wa*'' kwo na' kwa lik kwarukwen kwa ka "ei* nejia u pwe''

na kana ^H ja ni wa*" namodak atiji kwa lik Daguren na ni wa* kwo na

25 m billumen kwo na* kwa lik an sakuni atin na pwe wab^r na kana ^^jie

pwe ba u pwe gwahik bahein ne ni jain ha tagalali be ja lik um be i mine*

ha ni was eji alia jie na*" ja pwe ha tagalali alia ha kana '^apo ma ni

was oku" anan sakunin na kana *^u pwe m eik ba utig im ei* nih" ja

pwe ha kalipw oku ha kana ^^jii bik im ap enogu jabigu" kwa kana "6e

30 kwokwij ejum be i bi* m ep jabigu" ha kana ^^kwokwij ja kus ulysagu"

ha hur um okwi lawas iruh paweruh kwa lik am '^kwokvdj edejuda* te i
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they drain-out water-hole they strike rain-spirit its eel herself she

stays she watches-it
|
she rubs-off from it leaves and sand she guards it

she goes-down she washes it river
|
eel it addresses her "later-on they

me eat suppose you stay later-on I go there by-night"
|
they cut it

they see not it dies not they it boil they see not it-(fire) cooks it not

they act-now (5) they it take-away-wrapping-of-leaves they it eat her-

self she addresses brother she says "we-two we stay do-not
[

you it eat

a-portion we-two we stay" he weeps he wants he — eat a-portion she

says
I
*Vou do-then" they dance night they say **now done we ate eel

we dance night"
|
they dance they dance they dance water it comes-up

little it **you not you see them not
1
infants they micturate on us dancing-

space" they say "no infants not" herself (10) she hears they talk-of

water she arises she lifts-up fire-stick she climbs coconut-palm she

climbs
I

quickly she goes-up she emerges there nuts place she stays they

dance quickly dammcd-up
|
water it comes-up water it comes-up much

it they run-away they enter houses they enter
|
they close-doors they

sleep water it comes-up it goes there above it enters nostrils them they

die they
|
finished pigs dogs they die silently herself she perches she

plucks one coconut (15) she throws-down it she hears bubbling-fall-in-

water she says water yet it fills-hollow she
|

perches she perches she

perches she perches she plucks one coconut she throws-down it she

hears
|
bubbling bang she says water it dries-up altogether she plucks

one-it she throws-down
|
it bubble bang she says done finished she

descends she goes-down she emerges trunk she
|
enters she sees houses

she sees they dead — they finished she goes she enters she stays (20)

her-it house dawn she arises she puts-in-hollows (of herself) yams she

them puts-in-hollows fingers — feet
|
toes hair full-up her she them

seizes they finished boils many hers-them sheroku she
|

goes she asks

rain-spirits she asks bubuen she says "I go with-you you we-two stay"

he
I

says — ''I am-not-willing" she goes she asks kwarukwen she says

"I you we-two stay"
|
he says *'I am-unwilling" similarly only she asks

Dagur-it it was unwilling she goes (25) to billumen she goes she asks

him small-him only he stays village he says "you
|
stay that we-two stay

later-on elder-brother he with my-father they emerge and I ask them
and I hear

|
they unwilling-of you then you go" they stay they emerge

then they say "we we do-not
|
want her" himself small-he he says "we-

two stay for me and kindle for me fire" they
|
stay they address her they

say "you make for us some soup" she says "and (30) yams where that I

make for you soup" they say "yams they lie houses"
|
they lift-up for

her trees their chips she asks them "yams these lest 1 1 make for you
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bi' m ep jabigu e^€^ ha kana **o edejuda*^* kwa ui ab^r h an ab^r kwo
ruhu hur kwa ruh ur ba turn aruh kwa tuk aruh kwa / ar um om ha kalipw

oku ^^nejia wak enep^ kwa kana ^^e ja ni was ej" kwa pwe wab kwa utig

35 iruweruh kw eikur e/ kw eikur biej kwa jai J eh kwa / a* kwa juh gaguruk

a/mum ha nak ha u ha b^ra karahoku ha rak oku he it oku he jai kw eh ha

wasik oku ha bou alit ha b^ra salis ha tape medabys ha nak ha tagur a

wab^r he juh gaguruk ha nuk karahoku ha na* ha raui eguh ha raui

rabahas ha nakeh ha k ok uk jimineh ha kana ^^awho nenudak u tanumaW
40 akwoku kwa pwe kwa u kwa git paweruh amumwif kwokwij kwa tagur

kwo ruhu buk aduk kwa git aruh kwe it aruh ulysagu kwa gydum kwokwij

kwa gydum ej ulysagu gw atuh gwa pwe kwa dokem jimineh h atuli kwa
tik ugu karahoku kwa ti* igu mahomai kwa nakeh kwa tu kuiji kwa bi'

jabigu kwa ruh ruhij kwo ne' waligen kwa pwe m um kwa pwe kwa pwe
45 kwa ti karahoku kwa kih kwa nejatuk kwe reh aruh kwe it aruh amum

ha ti' nugus ha kana ^^apak uwa! kwokwij gi kwa jai j eh ap^^ ha pauri

haligeahaligeah akwoku kwa ra* seruh ha nakeh horuhoruk ha ter ukwi

ha kana ^^apak uwaV^ mei kwi aramatoku seiwa' kwa nak eili abos wahis

kwa koda* kopwai kwi'^ jaken na kana **et ra ku^^ niganin nakana "et

50 ra ku'^ ha nagiganim um oku kwa b^h kwa iji m um limahas ja nuk

karahoku ja kihi kwa rak um um jabigu kwa gu bu m um ha nakalipwum

jaken na kalipw um nagamim ^Hpo pi j a* ba pu gak eik ida jak um ap^^

ajuken no kurai jabigu na kana ^^japwiji^^ alia ja gw a* ja it ogu kwa

hur um um ruhij he j a* he it ej alia kwa hur um um kuiji he ji a' he it

55 eji kwa kalipw um ^^awho kwokwij ejuda' ipo pa wa* paweruh^^ ja pwe

minas sa tagura kwokwij je na' ja lib dybarig kwa kalipw um ^^mo na*

ba mu lib anabig^^ ha kana ^^apo mu lib momumV^ kwa kana *^jau ba

mo na* koda' ja bip ep" je na* anag dybarig ja lib anabig anag dybarig

ja lib anabig anag dybarig ja lib anabig jaken ig ajuken ig anin ig

60 am^akekw ig ja lib mohamohamaigen kwa haper ij bodihas kwe je rek uk

ja tagura wab^r je juh gaguruk je tanum ja uisi dybarig ja uis ja ti

ujap nubotikidai dziluk wab atub ja lib up ja it up bodihas je ne* maul
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soup with-them" they say ''y^s these" she boils water it cooks water

she
I

them lifts-up she them puts-in-hollow (pot) it heated them she

took-out-on-a-prong one she them ladles-out for them they address
[
her

"you eat some" she says "I do-not want them" she stays night she

kindles (35) coconut-husks she takes-out-of-hoUow them she takes-from-

hoUow two she bakes them bakes she them eats she sleeps dawn
|
them-

selves they go they enter they cut canoe they build it they finish it they

burn it burn they
|
fasten it they make platform they cut paddles they

sew-up coconut-frond-sheaths they go they emerge —
|
village they

sleep dawn they pull-down canoe they go they take fishes they take
|

baskets-of-Murik they come-up they give her apart days they say "we-

two that-it we-two return" (40) herself she stays she enters she sweeps

wood-chips them-their yams she emerges
|
she them puts-down outside

she sweeps them she finishes them houses she shakes-down yams
|
she

shakes-down them houses they altogether they stay she counts days

they done she
|
sees there canoe she sees there little-time it comes-up

she pours-boiling-water-on sago she makes
|
soup she boils boiled-foods

she makes food she waits for them she stays she stays (45) she sees

canoe it comes-up it comes-full-in-view she blows-up-fire them (chips)

she finishes them themselves
|
they see smoke they say "we here! yams

done she cooks them cooks us" they paddle
|
swiftly-swiftly herself she

puts-on body-ornaments they come-up near they see her
|
they say "we

here! what her woman before she came here boils many
|
she soon a

different she" his-father he says "I marry her" son he says "I (50)

marry her" they dispute for her she goes-down she throws-down for

them canoe-rollers they pull
|
canoe they come-up she dips-out for them

soup she it puts-down for them they address-themselves
|
father he

addresses them sons "you you them eat and you die I then I-kill-her for

you"
I

elder-brother he tastes soup he says "good" then they it eat they
finish it she

|
lifts-up for them boiled-foods they them eat they finish

them then she lifts-up for them sago they it eat they finish (55) it she

addresses them "we-two yams these you you ate wood-chips" they
stay

I

shoots they emerge yams they go they clear garden she addresses

them "we go
|

and we clear a-garden-section" they say "we we clear

how?" she says "come that
|
we go soon I teach you" they go one

garden they clear a-section one garden
|
they clear a-section one garden

they clear a-section father his elder-brother his younger-brother his (60)

mother hers they clear a-little-very-little she charms them stone-axes

she them hides-below left
|
they emerge village they sleep dawn they

return they enter garden they enter they see
|
high-over-growth j^ester-

day finished night only they cleared it they finished it stone-axes they
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kwa kana ^^ba m uis mo wauh anaga' wawhigd^^'^' jd ui§ hd MW ^^apo mo
gas auh moma momumr^ kwa kana ^^jau m uij koda' ja bip ep^^ /a uij

65 kwa b0ro w ejieji kwa ka ^Hpo pe ti¥^ amum ha iik ha na* ha b^r oga'

anag dybarig ha b^ro jiejfi anag dybarig ha b^ro jieji anag dybarig ha

b0ro jieji anag dybarig ha b^ro jieji s atuh kwa haperis domaihiguh kwa
guhu rek uk ja tagur um wab^r wab aiub bodihas ja b^ra lawa' sa iuh je

juh luaheip kwa kalipw um ^^ba m uis^^ alia ja uis ha ii nubutikidai dziluk

70 ja tagalali je juh luaheip kwa kana ^^ba m uis mu ru anaga' lawa*^^ ha

kana ^^apo ma gasa ru momumV^ kwa kana "jau m uij koda' ja bip ep"

anag dybarig ja ru w ejieji anag dybarig ja ru w ejieji (repeat three more

times) ja tagur kwa haperis domaihiguh kwa guhu rek uk ja tagura wab^
je juh luaheip kwa kana ^^ba m uis^^ ja uis ja ti nubutika' ja gasa ru sa

75 tuh wab ja tagalali ja pwe ^^jaui ba mo na' mo b^ro w anouh rahouh'^ ha

kana ^^apo mo b^ro w ouh momumf' kwa kana ^^jaui ba mo na* koda' ja

bip ep" je na' kwa hej kwa b^ru w ouh wh atu kwa hej kwa rupog ur kwa
guhu hur kwa jerabik iga' kwa guruk kwa bip um amum ho ne* ha pwe

ha guruk kwa b^h waryb kw ejum kwa wem baijag kwa sah medabip kw
80 ejum ha guruk ha it ouh ha wah mokaihi ji nek ej kw ejum kwa it ouh

ji jdi j eh ja tagura wab^r kwo ne* kuiji ja ji a' je juh kwa kalipw um
**pe ra nybagu pe na' p uri m ap mahej^^ ha kana ^'mahej m uri m ej

momumP^ kwa kana "jaui mo na' koda* ja bip ep" ja uri m mahej um
je nakeh nybagu gwi jepeh ejieji kwa gim ogu kw a kji kwa su w eji ja

85 tagur um ali wab^r ja tagalali ja tah eji kwo ne' kuiji ja ji apw eji kwa

kana ^^nohot m uis dybarig mu ti wawhiga' aka uwakV^ ja uis ja ti

wawhiga' ja dar arukwiryb ja suw aryb anat unut kwa haperis at kwa ter

anag dybarig namodak atiji te je tanum ja tagur um wab^r wab nth h an

og he it ag luaheip ja uis ja ti nubutikida' nih h an ug ia kwa kalipw um
90 **5a ma ra' naryV ha kana '^apo mo rak aryb momamomumP^ kwa kana

^^kodak ja bip ep" anag dybarig ja rupog ejieji wepa ja b^r anauh urouhi,

kwa b^ra hur ba pwe anag dybarig namodak atiji kwa haperis bodihas

kwa je rek uk ja tagur ja tagur ja pwe wab je juh gaguruk kwa kalipw
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did the-work
|
she says "and we enter we cut-out some shrubs-small-

trees" they enter they say "we we
|
them cut-out how?" she says "come

we enter soon I teach you" they enter (65) she cuts — one she says

"you you see" themselves they see they go they cut them
|
one garden

they cut one one garden they cut one one garden they
|
cut one one

garden they cut one they done she charms stone-axes she
|
them hides-

below left-apart they emerge to village night only stone-axes they cut

trees they finished they
|
sleep morning she addresses them "and we

enter" then they enter they see yesterday completed (70) they emerge

they sleep morning she says "and we enter we lop-branches-pruning

some trees" they
|
say "we we them lop-off-pruning how?" she says

"come we enter soon I teach you"
|
one garden they prune — one one

garden they lop-off-branches — one (repeat three more
|
times) they

emerge she charms stone-axes she them hides-below relinquish-apart

they emerge village
|
they sleep morning she says "and we enter" they

enter they see yesterday they them lopped they (75) finished-completed

night they emerge they stay "come and we go we cut— one-it sago-palm"

they
I

say "we we cut — it how?" she says "come and we go soon 1

1

teach you" they go she scrapes-off-dirt she cuts — it it falls-dowTi she

scrapes-off-dirt she cuts it she
|
them lifts-up she makes-bed it she pounds

she teaches them themselves they do-it they stay
|
they pound (sago)

she goes-down river she strains-and-washes she puts-up sago-bark she

puts-in-place coconut-frond-sheath she (80) washes-and-strains they

pound they finish it they scrape-off sago-bark-adhering they do them she

washes-and-strains she finishes it
|
they cook them cook they emerge

village she makes sago they it eat they sleep she addresses them
|
"you

take dogs you go you look for us game-animals" they say "game-animals

we look for them
|
how?" she says "come we go soon I teach you" they

look for game-animals —
|
they come-up dogs they bark-at one she

follows them she kills it she holds — it they (85) emerge to it village

they emerge they cut-up it she makes sago they it eat-on it she
|
says

"tomorrow we enter garden we see undergrowth or not?" they enter

they see
|
undergrowth they break-off coconut-leaves they hold them one

bundle she charms it she sees
|
one garden similarly only back they return

they emerge to village night fire it burns
]
it it finishes it morning they

enter they see yesterday fire it burned it altogether she addresses

them (90) "and we build fences" they say "we we build them how?"
she says

|
"soon I teach you" one garden they cut one running-pole they

fell one post
|
she it lifts-up it stays one garden similarly only she charms

stone-axes
|
she them hides-below left-apart they emerge they emerge

they stay night they sleep dawn she addresses
|
them "and we enter"
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um "ho m uis^^ ja uis fa ii naryb hutika' ba tuh /a u kwokmf anag dybarig

95 ja u ejieji namodak atiji anag dybarig ejieji anag dybarig ejieji namodak
aiiji /a tagura wab atu kwokwif ja na' J atuh je nahur ja na* ja no uei

gaguruk ja uis ulysagu ja ti wak enej ja kus uwe ja pwe ja wauis bijas

ja tagur ja rak as ja s a' kwa kana "ba m uis mo berak kwokvnj^' ha

kana "awho mo beram ej momumV^ kwa kana "koda* ja bip ep" ja uis

100 kwa berak kwa bip um anag dybarig kwa berak anabig anag dybarig kwa
berak anabig (repeat three more times) ja tagur kwa haperis netip kwa
pu rek uk je juh gaguruk ja uis ja ti nubutikidai dziluk ja pwe ja pwe
ja pwe kwokwij j au kwa b^ro nataguh kwa b^r aguh kwa it oguh kwo na*

kwa tagur kwa rak anag nuag anag dybarig kwa rak anag nuag anag

105 dybarig (repeat three more times) kwa nam ali anag kwa haperis nataguh

kwa wh aguh anag dybarig anum anag dybarig anum kwa tagur kwa
dokem kwokwij dau kwa rak ej agahi dybariga' jaken ij kwe ju buk

jaken it ulypat ajuken ij ajuken it anin ij anin it je juh luaheip ja uij

ja ti nubutikidai wha rak ej ia anag ejauh kwa gu buk anag dybarig anag
110 ejauh kwa gu buk anag dybarig (repeat for other three gardens three

times) kwa tagur je juh wab atu ejaruh se ju ruk sa it ej sa na' se ju
bu lysagu minas sa tagur ej ji na' ji lib um ej ja it ag um iga wa kwa
nyberij an uwe kwa kana "ji uij um jie ti bodihas male jia kalipw ej jie

na* jie jia bu* jia koh kuiji alia jie tagalaW^ wa kwa nyberij an uwe na
115 uij na ti bodihas ja pwe ja ru uruh na kalipw ej "o sakober sakober^' je

totogwaiki ja byh j a n na koh ja wak kuiji ja tagalali wab^r akwoku
kwa pwe kwa ti wak kwa gim an uk kwa uis dybarig kwa ti na koh kwo
na hur kwa tagura kwa rum an

1 Abstract, pp. 217-219.

xxvr
ja wesik mbul ja ra r um suwaiji em na kalip irohokwiku "nejm pwe^'

kwa kana "ei na m ep^^ ne nek um oku b^bys na di m oku wajus na jaiwe

p oku ahor ne jar ur um oku anah witah je ne* waligen ja gen a* ja kalipw
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they enter they see fences yesterday they finished they plant-seed yams

one garden (95) they plant one similarly only one garden one one garden

one the-same
[
only they emerge night only yams they go they

altogether-finished they themselves-lift-up they go they themselves

plant-themselves
|
dawn they enter houses they see not some they lie

not they stay they broadcast-seed vegetable-greens
|
they emerge they

take-out them they them eat she says **and we enter we weed yams"
they

I

say **we-two we weed them how?'' she says "soon I teach you"

they enter (100) she weeds she teaches them one garden she weeds

a-portion one garden she
|
weeds a-portion (repeat three more times)

they emerge she charms weed-scraper she
|
it hides-below left-apart

they sleep dawn they enter they see yesterday finished they stay they

stay
I

they stay yams they red (in leaf) she cuts digging-sticks she cuts

them she finishes them she goes
|
she emerges she digs one hole one

garden she digs one yam-hole one (105) garden (repeat three more
times) she goes-to it one she charms digging-sticks

|
she thrusts-in-

groxmd them one garden one-it one garden one-it she emerges she
[
counts

yams just-now she dug them those gardens father his she them put-

down
I

father his house elder-brother his-them elder-brother his-it

younger-brother his-them younger-brother his-it they sleep morning
they enter

|
they see yesterday they dug them altogether one carrying-

bag she it puts-down one garden one (110) carrying-bag she it puts-down
one garden (repeat for other three gardens three

|
times) she emerges

they sleep night only carrying-bags they them fill-in-bags they finish

them they go they them
|

put-down houses shoots they emerge them
they go they clear-bush for them they finish it but before not she

|

warned him not she saying "you enter suppose you see stone-axes do-not
you address them you

|

go you it put-down it hes sago then you emerge"
not she warned him not he (115) enters he sees stone-axes they stay they
lop ficus-tree he addresses them "yes slowly slowly" they

|
sHp-down

they go-down they kill him he lies they eat sago they emerge village

herself
|
she stays she stays in-vain she follows him apart she enters

garden she sees he lies she
|
him lifts-up she emerges she buries him.

Abstract, pp. 217-219.

XXVP
they fasten-to-pole pig they take it for suwainy-village them he ad-

dresses wife "you stay"
|
she says "I go with you" he pulls for her

betel-nuts he plucks for her pepper-leaves he bakes
|
for her lime he

pours-out it for her one gourd they make food they it eat they address
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ok uk Ja kana ^^jie byh jie ri ab^r jie toui alia mo na'^^ anouh burukmuff.

5 ja ko kw ej biej kwa ju ruk dibe jii dibaur kwo terak akwoku kwa terak

e/ej je hur mbul ja ru sah kwa b^h kwa b^r ur haligeahaligeah ba tuh kwa

je ruk kwa je sab kwa toui kwa kih kwa ti ejej ige ja na' kwe dzik ulypat

kwa je buk uk kwa bure banag kwa ge sab kw ek akwokw ih suruh kwo hu

ruk kwo terak aligeahaligeah kwa b^h kwa b^h kwa rob kwa tagalali jaug

10 akwoku kwa pwe Bugimak ejej ja pwe Botesigen akwoku kwa pwe Bote-

sigen ejej ja pwe Barameisigen akwoku kwa pwe Barameisigen ejej ja

pwe Megarabysigen akwoku kwa pwe Megarabysigen ejej ja pwe jomesigen

akwoku kwa pwe jomesigen ejej ja uis Suwaiji akwoku kwa na* akwoku

kwa na' kwa jagerak na ku m okwi anam subariem kwa sakumogen kwa

15 it agen uk uk (repeat incident three or four times more) na ku m okwi

anam japunok kwa ti na tern subari na Uk ok ^'jie ka jie na m aginumV^

kwa ka "ei kw ei gim uk jamekwomi^^ na ka ^*mane jie gim ej uk ja bo u

na'^^ *'e ja ni was^^ kwe gim ej uk na kana ^^jia kare gim ej uk^^ na tanum

na uis na u na wha ruk arapeji iuh na who buk uk n ar ink jur iuh na

20 tagur na kus jauis kwa ka kwo na' ku ui berag kwa ti berag ga kitak kwa

ka kwa nak ui arukwiwag ga kitak kwa ka kwa nak ui berag ga kita*

namodak atiji ta na nenem arapeji na ka '^jau ba uis nohot oka u na* u

a amakejiij^^ na rum oku ja u je na' je mine* arabit ta guraki kwa kana

^^ah mane gemineg ga gurakiV^ na nekohum oku na kalipw oku '^jieg^r

26 jia guraki^^ ja uij je na* ananali na to kwa kana '*ei to gu ahumV^ na

kana "yie toui ahuda'*' alia kwa to kwa kih na kih na dij ok uk kwa pwe

jokwet ne nakeh wab^r na kalip amakeku kwa ni mowhijariu na kana ^'pu

bu' jabigu m pu gw ar um ei' biaruh pu ruh ruhij um pu j ur umw ei

bius pu ju bu mw ei* biabys aragybys pi to kuiji pu rap uji um ei' biaruh

30 pa du' samehas pe je ru m ei' biaruh^* amakeku kwa Uk an ^^seiwa* we

jii j a' namodak uwe daukw aUji jia j a' namodak^^ na kana *^ja pwe ja

ter ij um nig ba jieruba i ja ruh mahej agena waligen^* na kalip amakeku

na kalip mowhijariu *^kare pu b^h pu bura em ei' eik ip ejauhwhip pa
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her
I

left-apart they say "you go-down you fill-up water you climb then

let-US go" one village-section (5) they give her them two she them fills-

in-bag big it carrying-net-bag she descends herself she descends
|
them-

selves they lift-up pig they it carry-on-shoulder she goes-down she it

fills-up swiftly-swiftly it finished she
|
them fills-in-bag she them carries-

from-head she climbs she comes-up she sees them done they gone she

opens-up house
|

she them puts-down apart she takes-off-peg ditty-bag

she it carries-from-head she takes-out her them body-ornaments she

them
I

fills-in-bag she descends swiftly-swiftly she goes-down she goes-

down she wades-down-river she emerges coast (10) herself she stays

Bugimak themselves they stay But herself she stays But
|
themselves

they stay Baram herself she stays Baram themselves they
|
stay Me-

garabys herself she stays Megarabys themselves they stay Somup
|

herself she stays Somup themselves they enter Suwain herself she goes

herself
|
she goes she passes he uses on her one-it subari-fruit she looks-

all-around she (15) finishes places left apart (repeat incident three or

four times more) he uses on her
|
one again she sees he perches subari-

tree he asks her "you wish you go to what-place?"
|
she says "I wish I

follow apart mothers" he says "do-not you follow them apart I and we-

two
I

go" "no I am unwilling" she follows them apart he says "you go

follow them apart" he turns-back
|
he enters he enters he it pulls-ofif

human it he it puts-down apart he slips-on it snake it's (skin) he (20)

emerges he lies coast she tries she goes she goes-around head she sees

head it arises she
|
tries she goes around tail-of-snake it arises she tries

she go around head it arises
|
similarly only back he turns-himself-to

human-being he says "come and enter tomorrow perhaps we-two go we-
two

I

see parents" he accompanies her they enter they go they hear
a-species-of-fruit it falls-down she says

|
"ah what thing it falls-down?"

h(^ deceives her he addresses her "branch (25) it falls-down" they enter
they go himself he climbs she says "I climb there where?" he

|
says "you

cHmb this (road)" then slie climbs she goes-up he goes-up he parts-from
her apart she stays

|
menstruation-hut he comes-up village he addresses

mother she with sisters he says "you
|
put-down soup suppose you it

ladle-out for me two-them you boil boiled-foods suppose you them fork-

out for me
|
two-them you them put-down for me two heaps you pour-

boiUng-water-on sago you twist-on-chop-sticks it for me two-them (30)
you pound taro-and-coconut-croquettes you them take-out for me two-
them" (plates) mother she asks him "before not

|
you them ate thus

not now only you them eat so" he says "I stayed I
|
saw them at feast

and hungry me they boil game-animals this food" he addresses mother
|

he addresses sisters "go you go-down you take-off-peg for me my it
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taur jokwet^' wa h^h wa lev up wa b^h wa is kwa pwe jokwet mowhijariu

35 wa kana ^^apakekyi megan^' wa rum oku wa tout wa kihi na ko ku waligen

kwa gan a' alia ja pwe wab meganakeku anoku kwe fuh waberas aras

anoku kwe juh waber as aras akwoku kwa juh arokohon wab /e juh kwa

ti juguh biaguh anar ra kuh waber anar ra ku?i waber natepaguhijer kwa

kana *Hwe! megan juguh^^ wa kana ^^uwak apak apa¥^ je juh nih ha gak

40 kwa ti alegajij / atu aduk kwa hur irukweuh kwa suw ouh kwo na* kwa

gurogwes e/ /a ka ^^eja pe rak umali mane apiwas agimokwi^^ je juh

gaguruk ja ka ja nakeh j oku na war ahor na bira' berag na tern wit je

nakeh uwak te je tanum je na* ne na' na minek ej um mbuluguh ja ka

^^nohot mo bwaij aguK^ anan ne bwaij aguh wab gaguruk ne nak na kalip

45 oku na kana ^^amakejiij nohot ji nakeh jia kuli um nohot aka jie tagur

jie pwe m ej jaK^ je juh gaguruk kwa tagur kwa pwe m ej jah ja k oku

kwabijir^b mbuluguh kwa j a' kwa tanum kwa uis raminen na ter uku

na ij ok uk waligen na ruwok na na m wab^r kwa tanum kwa uis kwa pwe

kwo noroheiji batauiji kwa buki natemoku kwa buki arapejb ja kalip oku

50 ^'arapeji jie ji uk uk apak iku atuk kwo pa im ap^^ kwa kana *^ja ni was

oku akwoku ejej ja rup eji a akwoku ja rup uji ej bia biej kwo k eb

natemoku kwo k eb arapeji ja pwe ja ra' nybauwouh raminen um oku ne

na* na pwe na ter ij ja ra* nybauwouh anah jiminah n etu m oguh n etu

m oguh wab anah jiminah n etu m oguh n etu m oguh wab (repeat several

55 times more) na bira* na bira* na bira' ulypat ta atu kwa byh kwa tuk

iharep kwo weh ap pa koh natemoku kwa bou burumijerehas kwa j a*

kwa toui kwa kih kwo na bibiak ar^b kwo nakeh kwa pu hur kwa su w ap

kwa pwe kwa ka kwo gau kwa ka kwo we jiumab kwa not iharep ab^a
ba u ba b^h natemoku kwa gak ja kihi ja lik oku ^*jie nek oku momamomum

60 be kwa gak^^ kwa kana ^^uwak kwa ga* meior^^ je le p oku ji na* ja kalipali

jaken ja ka **nigauiku igi kwa gak^* na nakeh ne le p oku na rum oku na

tanum na na* na pwe na ter ij um nybauwouh ja dokeh ouh ja it ouh na

kalipw ej ^^nohot aramagou je tep negaruh eik uwe i na* be i juh nabys
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ditty-bag-uelr-bag il
|
hange-up menetruation-housc" they gO-down they

find it they go-down they find she stays menstruation-house sisters (35)

they say "our-her sister-in-law" they escort her they cUmb they go-up

he gives her food
|
she it eats then they stay night sister-in-law one she

sleeps side-of-it bed
|
other she sleeps side it bed herself she sleeps middle

night they sleep she
|
sees snakes two one it lies side other it Ues side

natemoku-snakes she
|
says "alas! sisters-in-law snakes" they say "no

we we" they sleep fire it dies (40) she sees floods-of-Ught-from-blood-

of-men-of-violent-deaths they fall outside she Ufts-up coconut-husk-

fibre-tinder-material she holds it she goes she
1
breaks-charcoal-off-fire-

sticks-on them they say "no you marry them how plant-stems ribs-of-

leaves" they sleep
1
dawn they think they come-up they her he tips-out

lime he smears-on forehead he perches door they
|
come-up not back

they turn-back they go he goes he hears them about pigs they say
|

"tomorrow we exchange them" himself he exchanges them night dawn
he goes he addresses (45) her he says "parents tomorrow they come-up

you wish suppose tomorrow perhaps you emerge
|

you wait for them

road" they sleep dawn she emerges she waits for them road they give

her
I

sago-and-coconut-cakes pigs she them eats she turns-back she

enters husband he finds her
|
he throws her apart food he runs-away he

goes to village she turns-back she enters she stajrs
|
she pregnant infant

she bears natemoku-snake she bears human-being they address her (50)

"human-being you it strangle apart our it only it stays for us" she says

"I do not-want
[
it itself (snake)" themselves they cut it (navel cord)

itself thej^ cut it them together two (twin) she gives it (breasts)
|
snake

she gives it human-being they stay they build house-tamberan-"temple"

husband of her he
|

goes he stays he visits them they build temple one

day he stands-up (he orates) to them (pigs) he orates
|
to them night

one day he stands-up to them he orates to them night (repeat several

(55) times more) he does-it he does-it he does-it house it stands she goes-

down she takes-out
|

poisonous-grass she cooks it it lies snake it snaps-

ofif oily-vegetable-greens it them eats
|
it climbs it comes-up it itself

licks them (lips) she comes-up she it Hfts-up she holds — it
|
she stays

it about-to it gape-mouth it wishes it drink breast she wrings-out (sap)

poisonous-grass sap
|
it enters it goes-down snake it dies they come-up

they ask her "you did-to her how (60) that she died" she says "no she

died merely" they weep for it they go they address
[
father they say

"daughter done she dead" he comes-up he weeps for her (it) he buries

her (it) he
|
turns-back he goes he stays he visits them concerning

"temple"-house-tamberan they wall-in it they complete it he
|
addresses

them "tomorrow women they pull-up taro-roots I not I go that I sleep
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jabys seiwak a6t/s" ana nakeh ana namwali ananu mak kwo gwaihik serasi

65 kwa ke babwen um oku na te ji um oku na kalipw oku "yie na* jie re m ei*

anaga* jiega"^ kwa na' kwa gasa ra m anali kwa kih kwa gasa bu m an

na k oku serasi "yia kare b^ro jieji amu lawag be i tik^^ kwo na' kwa b^ru

w eji atuh arag kwa git d)gun kwa gudupwej dzebiwog ulypat anan ne juh

ati raminen um oku kwo niine* wa na tanum uwe kwo sap mar^s kwa ui

70 ab^r be tauh kwa utig eh kwa su serasi ia kwa uis kwa rupoges berag kwa

rupoges aligeahaligeah n atuh kwa ruh kwokwij kwo nu ri ud^p kwa ra

n kwa tagalali kwa ruh kwokwif kwa ruh anan anop maryp anat kwokwiji

it nai anat lawan it nat namodak atiji aligeah mar^s sa tuh kwo gwe hur

babwen na kalip oku *^jiu bure m ei* eik ir jur jie ra r um ei' jie ke i ar

75 ukuk jie tanum jie war alie jie jaiweh ulypaV^ kwa b^h kwa ji aur ukuk

niganijh jah kwa toui kwa se reik anep maryp kwa ti b^siguh genegida'

huhuarej kwa dar arug kwa netag ag kwa hireh nybauwouh h an ouh kwa

b0h kwa tik ha kih ha iagur ga iruh ih um kwo terak kwa bure niganiji

kwo jia sab kwo dar unaruh kwa rupoges garaiji ip kwa hur apiwag kwa

80 su w og kwa puruk bys ip jiminup kw etu akwokwi b^r wab0r ja lik oku

*'/ie nakeh yah umV^ kwa ka 'H ja nakeh ahoeda'^^ ja lik oku ^^gwahi' /

a pV^ kwa kana ^^wasiW^ ejej /a ruwok kwa ni amakejiej ja kih ja pwe

wab^ ejej ja ruwok je na* ja pwe dybariga' ja pwe wah ja ti m og a wab

utag ga tern ja birak ja ti wak je dari mab^r^b ja gullagan ja ti wak atun

85 anan waren kwokwiji it nat lawan it nat anan waren kwokwiji it nat

lawan it nat anan waren kwokwiji it nat lawan it nat namodak atiji jauis

ib warenab ha ni wa' iruwh igen ib atib ba n a'

1 Abstract, pp. 219, 220.

XXVIP

na ni irohokmku ja nita* maihiga* na piak um oku uba* na kalip oku

"yie basa ruh um jie sinah uba' warun ib juhur^b sasakober jie b em
iruwh iruh um negaruh^^ na pwe aduk na lik oku *^ge hanij kwa kana

'^lootak^' na pwe napanapa na pa na lik oku **^e hanij kwa kana ^*asuda*
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some
I

sleep of-before it" he goes-up he goes-to his place she draws-out

stone-adze (65) she gives grandfather of her he sharpens it for her he

addresses her ^^ou go you break for me
|
some firewood'' she goes she

it breaks for him she comes-up she it puts-down for him
|
he gives her

stone-adze "you go cut one now tree that I see" she goes she cuts
|

— it

one stroke she sweeps it she taps-on ground-beneath raised-house himself

he sleeps
|
only husband of her she listens not he turns-over not she puts-

on-stones pots she pours-out (70) water it rests (in pots) she kindles it

(lire) she holds stone-adze altogether she enters she cuts-off head she
|

cuts swiftly-swiftly he finished she boils yams she him served-on frond-

sheath she seizes
|
him she emerges she boils yams she boils him one pot

one yam
|
its slice one snake its sUce similarly only swiftly pots they

finished she them (cooking leaves on pot) hfts-up
|
grandfather he

addresses her "you take-down-from-peg for me my it snake you take it,

for me you give me it (75) leaving-apart you turn-back you go-to-lower-

village^nd then you burn house" she goes-down she it hangs-up left^

apart
|
male-infant road she climbs she them (leaves) lifts-off one pot

she sees bones long-before
|
stripped-of-flesh she breaks-off frond she

bundles-and-knots it she sets-fire-to temple it burns it she
|

goes-down

she sees they come-up they emerge there above it place she descends shf*

takes-down-from-peg male-infant
|
she it carries-from-head she breaks-

off nettles she cuts garainy-tree its (leaf) she Hfts-up stem she (80) holds

—it she taps-as-in-exorcism wild-sago its clump she stands-up her it

village they ask her
|
"you come-up road where?" she says "I come-up

this" they ask her "later-on they ( fight us?" she says "it's-all-right"

themselves they run-away she with parents they come-up they stay
|

village themselves they run-away they go they stay gardens they stay

night they see — it — night
|
black-cloud it hovers they delay-too-long

they see in-vain they break-off stems-of-coconut-leaves they string-

them-as-beads-are-strung they do in-vain only (85) itself rain-spirit yam
its shce snake its shce one rain-spirit yam its slice

|
snake its slice one

rain-spirit yam its slice snake its slice thus only coastal
[
they rain-

spirits they do-not want-it above place they only they it eat.

1 Abstract, pp. 219, 220.

XXVIP
he with wife they quarrel-over meats he wraps-up for her faeces he

addresses her
|
"you it boil suppose you fork-on-prong faeces bush-fowl

its eggs carefully you them put-on-top
|
above above of taro-roots" he

stays outside he asks her "done cooked-them" she says | "not-yet" he
waits he stays he stays he stays he asks her "done cooked-them" she
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5 buar as sa tuK^ na pwe na lik oku ^^jabera jie se reik aka V)ota¥^ ^'enjuda*

ja amu ja pwe ja boharuF^ na u ne hur bagihas ne je ruk kobiji ne rau

nybagu biogu ne hur jiiuh na na' su w ouh ne nak ne na' na lahein nybagu

gwo na* give jepeh mbul jienoku kw a ri ne na' na W ra kuh na ru hur ne

ra r na uis inuweruh auras bias ne jai r eh ne tah ar na weh utab^r na

10 bak ar ne r auh ne r em hotaga* nybagu gwe juh waber eh nth anan ne

fuh waber eh ne juh wab jienoku kwa kih kwa W mbul alia kwo ruk anan

kwo ra n kwa b^h whaligan na ka ne naguganam ne mine' dodak na ka

^^Jienoku ge kwe ja ruW^ ulukum mar um nugutep n ek ap na wari jiib^r

IP jienok ib^r na war ib^r na it ab^r na keh ne naperap ab ida serugwab

15 biub na kali ^Hpo arapej aka lawa'V^ serugwab biub ba ka *^awho arapep^

be nakeh ba gi an ba ij an aga iruh na ruk mbul ejauh alia ne na' wab^r

na kih wab^r irohokwiku kwa lik an ^^nubotik jie na' m agenumV^ na ka

^^nubotik je nak a ba jienoku kwaja ruk'^

1 Abstract, pp. 220, 221,

XXVIIP

na bou mbul waren er suwaruh ha tagur ha reba ri mahamai ri n a a

na tah ar na bak ar ne ne' hotaga' naune ji aur na bou magus ne na' nr

wari jiega' na jakeh ur wab ejah h ar waryb ba tagur ne juh wa ne minek

ab uwe waryb ba tagur ba sap w an jahaku ba u ba ij uku kwo tem wallis

5 ba u ba ij an wallis ne mine' jaug ga tu gaguruk na tanum na ti' jauis

na kana ^Hpa' e gi i nakeh jauis*^ na pwe na pwe jierub an ne na' uis

dybariga* ne tep negaruh na ra' kwokwij ne je ruk alia ne na' na b^r

anouh orouh alia na tagur ne jai j eh nybagu gwa wak enej anan na wak

enej ja pwe ja pwe ja pwe anahih jiminah alia ne na' na ids dybarig ne

10 tep negaruh na ra' kwokwij ne je ruk na b^r orouh alia na tagur anahih

Jiminah namok atiji wa netag anoku kw etu m araruh ip jiminup kw etu

alia kwa ti na uis ne tep negaruh na ra' kwokwij dziluk na tagur na ka na

b^r orouh alia kwe mitek an kwa pura' kwa su w an alia kwa lik an kwa ka
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says '^these (5) wilted they they completed" he stays he asks her "soon

you them lift-off or not-yet" "I here
|
I act-now I stay I knock-off-

charcoal-smudges" he enters he lifts-up taro-roots he them iilis-in-basket

basket-of-inland-make he takes
|
dogs two he lifts-up firestick he goes

holds — it he goes he goes he travels dogs
|
they go they bark-at pig

python it killed it he goes he sees it lies he it lifts-up he
|
takes it he

enters old-garden-site houses-on-ground two he singes it singes he cuts-up

it he cooks stones he (10) bakes it he it takes-out-of-stone-oven he it

puts-on-top smoking-basket dogs they sleep side-of it fire himself he
|

sleeps side-of it he sleeps night python it comes-up it sees pig then it

swallows him
|
it seizes him it goes-down place-of-water-supply he tries

he turn-over-in-sleep he feels resistance he says
|
"python done it me

swallowed" heart thought of knife he took-out it he split-open belly
|

python its he split-open it he finished it he came-up he charms them now
fossilized-woods (15) two he says "you human-beings or trees?" fos-

silized-woods two they say "we-two human-beings"
|
they come-up they

dip-out-of-water him they throw him there above he fills-into-bag pig

net-bag then he goes village
|
he goes-up village wife she asks him "yes-

terday you went to what-place?" he says
|
"yesterday I went — but

python it me swallowed"

1 Abstract, pp. 220, 221.

XXVIIIi

he kills pig rain-spirit its tusks they emerge they curve-down it yet-

small it he kills it
|
he cuts-up it he bakes it he makes smoking-basket

he enters he it hangs-up he lays-down earth-foundation-of-fire-place he

goes he
|
splits firewood he smokes-and-cures it night rain it falls river

it emerges he sleeps not he hears
|
it not river it emerges it carries — him

on-yahaku-log it enters it throws-away it it perches Wallis-island (5) it

enters it throws-away him Wallis-island he hears sea it pounds dawn he

turns-over he sees sea-beach
|
he says "we— done I come-up sea-beach"

he stays he stays hungry him he goes enters
|

gardens he pulls-up taro-

roots he digs yams he them fills-up then he goes he cuts
|
one-it sugar-

cane then he emerges he cooks them cooks dogs they eat some himself

he eats
|

some they stay they stay they stay one-it day then he goes he

enters garden he (10) pulls-up taro-roots he digs yams he them fiUs-up-

in-bag he cuts a-sugar-cane then he emerges one
|
day similarly only

they fasten one-her she stands-up in sugar-canes their clump she

stands-up
|
then she sees he enters he pulls-out taro-roots he digs yams

finished he emerges he tries he
|
cuts a-sugar-cane then she embraces

him she stretches-forth-hand she holds him then she asks him she says
|
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**7ia arapeji aka sigahen'^ na kana **^ arapeji^' anan na lik oku na kana

15 **7ia sigabahiku aka arapejiiku" kwa kana ^H arapejiiku kwo buk ejauh

alia kwa wane fus alia kwa na ruk anas kwa s em uk iruh kwa went

jiegas jus iruh in um anas se tern iruh in um kwa sapum an kwo na sap

alia kwo na hur kwa tagur wab^r kwa ku jiega' kwa sapum an alia kwo

na hur kwo na sap kwa tagur alia wa lik oku wa kana ^^arapeji jia lev

20 iji aka uwak jia pwe jie tep waligen i^^ kwa ka ^^uwak moda i ter iji uwe^^

kwa sa rabik jarokwip tareba' alia kw ek an kwo n em kwo k an jiemadenoug

na pu ne mejik jiemab^r kwa nab^res an kwa ka ^^jie mejik ab^r um ie

jta ka b^ri jio kutu b^ri dzebiwog^^ kwo na' kwa rakwi nybagu kwa kihi

kwa keh kwo gw em um an agu tareba' kwo na' kwo na' warygabys kwo

25 bys em og beiwag alia kwo na' kwa tagalali kwa ti' gi wa uis um an alia

kwa uis kwa lik an kwa kana ^^de jie ne' momamomum ba wa usi m ejiaW^

na ka '^ja meiji' jiemab^r ba ba b^h dzebiwog ba wa ter yb^r ba wa usi^*

kwa nuk an kwa ^/ enali aduk wo nakeh wo nana hur wo ra n wo na' ne

na' ne ne' maul anoku kwa ka kwo buki batauiji wo kitak wa wari jiib^r

30 batauiji a tagur amakeku kwa gak wo na' wa whar an um anoku ^Hgi ma
wari jdb^r igi kwa gak'^ aligeah na ka ^^pa ke pa war jiibpr igi kwa gak

pu whar ei' ba gwahik be i kihi^^ anoku kwa narohein anan na pwe wab^r

atiji na ka te i lahein um ju war jiib^r um kwo gak na pwe na pa na pa
na pa na pa na bip ou na rum oku apapeba kwa buki batauiji na rapu

35 jieji na k amakeku kwa jerakoh eji na pwe na b^h na to m maharoruh
samoho f an an a' jait an je sahi ebit ani autouguh ja kuti / um uwali

wa fu hur wa le p ej wa rum e/

1 Abstract, p. 221.

XXIXi

na byhi no kwarej arukot na iuk ybys na kihi na kalipw an ^'jarupin

jie dak um ei' berag^^ na dok ag um an alia na ui m an abysuda' juhurybys
na bys si m anali na lik an '^jarupin jiene nek ef momamomum ba jia

raui abysuda' jukurybysV na kana ''ja pwe ja ter uku kwa buki biabys
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*'you human-being or ghost" he says "I human-being" himself he asks

her he says (15) "you female-ghost or human-being-female" she says

**I human-being-female" she puts-down carrying-net-bag
|
then she

puts-in-padding leaves then she him fills-into-bag them she them puts-

on-top apart above she puts-on-top
|
firewood leaves on-top him of they

they perch above him place she hides-down him she him puts-down
|

then she him lifts-up she emerges village she uses firewood she hides-

down him then she
|
him lifts-up she him puts-down she emerges then

they ask her they say "human-being you saw (20) it or not it stays it

pulls-up food that-one" she says "no not I saw it not"
|
she it (bed)

spreads coconut-frond-mat house-loft-shelf then she empties-out him
she him puts-on-top she gives him fibre

|
he stays he rolls-on-thigh string

she warns him she says "you roll-on-thigh it support lest
|
you stretch-

out it you throw-down it ground-beneath-raised-house" she goes she

takes dogs she goes-up
1
she goes-up she them puts-on-top for him there

house-loft-shelf she goes she goes ashes she (25) them puts-on-top-of it

house-ladder then she goes she emerges she sees done they entered to

him then
|
she enters she asks him sh<? says "just-now you did what that

they entered to you"
|
he says "I rolled-on-thigh string and it went-down

ground-beneath-house that they saw it so they entered"
|
she pulled

him she threw him outside they come-up they him lift-up they take him
they go he

|

goes he does work-garden one she about she bear infant

they arise they cut-open belly (30) infant it appears mother she dies they

go they call him about her "done we
|

split-open belly done she died"

swiftly he says "you how you split-cutting-open belly done she dead
|

you call me that later-on (too late) that I come-up" one she pregnant

himself he stays village
|
only he thinks lest I travel supposing they

cut-open belly supposing she dies he stays he stays he stays
|
he stays

he stays he teaches them he accompanies her holding-her-to-chest,

eagle-spread-legs-behind-her-back she bears infant he cuts-off (35) it-it he

gives mother she bathes it he stays he goes-down he climbs to mahororu-
tree-fruits

|
flying-foxes they kill him they him eat they finish him they

carry penis with testicles they throw-down them to them
|
they them

lift-up they weep over them they bury them.

1 Abstract, p. 221.

XXIX^

he goes-down he scratches-up sand he takes-out them he goes-up he
addresses him "my-friend

|
you fasten-up for me hair" he fastens it for

him then he prepares for him these eggs
|
he them pierces for him he

asks him "my-friend you do things how that you
|
seize these eggs?"
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5 alia ja kokonu alia j ekur abysi^^ anan na na* na byh jauis na byh na

pwe na genusap ou na ti anoku kwa to na ti* kwa buki biahys alia n amu
ne jiigur rag^r amu kwa pum rag^r kwa nuk an kwa ra n kwa byhi jauis

na ijauis na hur utom wah h a n duedue na gaduk odaiwo' kwa na hur

kwa burum an na tern wah h a n a ia na gaduk na byh n eir fakam n eir

10 jhumanagas s a nun na gaduk kwo na hur kwa burum an kwo n em jiha*

/e na' je nakeh wah h a n na gaduk alia kwo na hur kwa burum an na

byh n eir jakam namok atiji kwa di an na pwe jokwet alia akwoku kwa
keh wab^r kwa pwe wab^r kwa kalipw an raminen kwa kana ^Hgi ja ran

ejieji ara peji jia pwe fokweC^ ja ka ^^nohot mo m ha uis gilagam^* je

15 jaiwe p um wehij akwoku kwa jaiwe* biej na kihi na j a' alia na to na

tern alit warehas j amu ja tagur ejieji ware jia kih ne netag anat abut

ejieji ware jia kih ne netag anat abut namok atiji unaryb wali wa tagur

wa dar um um ebiguh na ter u wa na' wa b^h jiibiok ji amwi jia tagur jie

na* jia uis awatogu gw amwi gwa tagur gwa na* gwa uis abutiji ji amwi
20 jia tagur jie na* jia uis gilagam j um ha uis awhogu ha u ha pwe ha wa*

ag^si b^r ba uis ha b^r a* bo na* bo nak uk amu jabigu gwa uis ja gw a*

gwo na' gwo nak uk ruhij ha j a* je na* je nak uk amwi j um ha tagur

luaheip amwi ja rup um um waryb je tap ab ja ru m um ulypat iruh ib

um waryb bajiehilapin n eir wit na su unaruh is bias ejieji ragfr anop

25 ejieji rag^r anop ananali n etu m waryb na war ebit ausib^r ba tagur ne

ne* ausib^r ba b^h waryb na toui ne ne* ausib^r ba b^ p aub anouh amina-

piuh ne iru m ouh ausib^r anouh uwak anan na uis ulypat bajiehilapin

na bou we ipokwir^b an anan na uis na bou we ipokwir^b an namodak
atiji he jerako* dziluk ha kih baig ha wak aub anan biaruh anan biaruh

30 ausib^ri whi anouh womai whi anouh ha wak aub dziluk ha kihi wab^r

je ra m um seruh ja ij um um wagiturehas ha tern ej ja war im am b^bys

wanouh ybys jauie bys anan araman na k a n abys ha wahikweje je k

um kabarip je tanumali ja pwe wab^r juguh wha kih wha rahbys an who
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he says "I stay I see it it bears two-them (5) then I insert-hand then I

take-out them'' himself he goes he goes-down sea-coast he goes-down he
|

stays he watehes-for them he sees one it cUmbs he sees it bears two-them

then he acts-now
|
he inserts hand now she fastens-tight-on hand she

pulls him she seizes him she goes-down sea
|
he throws-down-hand he

lifts-up stone sun's-heat it strikes him hot he taps-it accordingly it him
lifts-up

I

it twists-about him he perches sun's-heat it strikes him then he

taps he goes-down he hangs-up under-side he hangs (10) cold it strikes

him he taps it him lifts-up it twists-about him it him puts-on-top

upper-side
|

they go they go-up sun's-heat it strikes him he taps then it

him lifts-up it twists-about him he
|

goes-down he hangs-up under-side

similarly only it parts-from him he stays menstruation-house then itself

it
I

goes-up village it stays village she (it) addresses him husband she

says *'done I seized
|
one human-being it stays menstruation-house"

they say "tomorrow we-strike them they enter boy-initiates they (15)

cook for them bake-meats herself she cooks two he comes-up he them

eats then he climbs he
|

perches platform sacra they act-now they appear

one sacrum it goes-up he ties one knot
|
one sacrum it goes-up he ties

one knot thus only cassowaries themselves they appear
|
they incise for

them penises he sees them they go they go-down flute-spirit it acts-now it

emerges it
|

goes it enters fowls they act-now they emerge they go they

enter face-mask-of-long-yam it acts-now (20) it emerges it goes it enters

initiates they fight-them they enter enclosure they enter they stay they

drink
|
ageus-fruit juice it enters they it drink it goes it goes apart-off

now soup it enter? they it eat
|
it (effect of it) goes it goes off-away

boiled-foods they them eat they go they go off-away now they fight-

them they emerge
|
morning now they imprison-for them river they

dam-up it they build for them house above it
|
place river leader-of-line-

of-men (called a bird name) he hangs-up-at door he holds nettles their

two one hand one-it (25) one hand one-it himself he stands by river he

cuts-op>en penis blood it emerges he
|
makes blood it goes-down river he

climbs he makes blood it goes-down to coconuts one half-coconut-meat
|

he smears on it blood one not himself he enters house leader-of-line-of-

men
|
he strikes — sides-over-kidneys him one he enters he strikes —

sides-over-kidneys him and-so-on
|

— they bathe finished they come-up

bank they eat coconuts one two-them one two-them (30) bloody it one

stainless it one they eat coconuts finished they go-up village
|

they put

on for them body-ornaments they throw-down for them tree-trunk-seats

they perch-on them they split-up for them betel-nuts
|
battle-field theirs

gardens theirs one man he gives — him them they go-on-ceremonial-

journey-collecting-gifts they give
|
them arm-rings they return they stay

village snakes they come-up they threaten him they
|

go they go-down
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na' wka b^h amu unaryh wa kih wa rahhys an wa na* wa b^h amu
35 mbuluguh wha kih wha rahbys an who na* wha b^h amu ah^bys /a kih

/a rahbys an je na* ja bph amu jeb^b ba kih ba rahbys an be na' ba b^h

irarehas ja kih ja rah bys an je na' ja b^h amu jehinab ba kih ba rahbys

an be na' ba b^h na pwe dziluk jaken na k an ej warehas me je rukwi

raba' kabarip aruh wiruh alia amakeku wa kwa nab^rij an jak^n um an

40 uwe kwo kana "yie nak um durur jie pwe jemaun igum jio kut un ugu^^

anan kodak na na' rauwhimigum anan na na keh na ui na keh na keh

mar^b ba ij an niganin na kihi agenu* baig na tanum na ti' jaken na kih

na koh arukot na b^ra lawas na patik an na ti wak na b^ra lawas na sa

ru n uk uk alia na tanumali anan a mak na keh n etu anagi mihig na

45 hape aruh na gidu wiruh je mine' aruh wha ni wiruh a ruwok ja ka

^^apak uwa mane gemineg^' ja ruwo' ja na' la ja tanumali ja kihi ja

kih ja pwe wab^r je mine' aruh u-u-u-u-u-ug wiruh de - de - de -

de - dejfi ja ruwok ja rupoges ulypat je ne' jah ha pwe anan na u ha pwe

ulypat na pwe na ti' aduk na ti' aduk na kihi n amu na tagur na tagalali

50 na bora n na miiek an na ka ^^ha! aha! ma jie su w ei' ja wart nybauh be

ja nakeK^ na pwe warehas ne j ur j ar mohurugas ip jiminup ja kihi ja

ter um an anat ulypat na kalip ou wa ruwok wa ni aramum wa ni aramum
ja ruwok anan ne rau warehas na uis ulypat na u ne ju buk uk alia na

whar ej alia ja kihi ja pwe ne nem ej uwak ja ra ulypat nybauwouh ja

55 bou gilagam ha uis na bou alitogu gwa pwe alia ne jaiwe p um wehij na

gurak ej um um he j a' amu unaryb wa tagur wa na' wa b^h amu jibiok

jfi amwi jia tagur jie na' jia it ej amu awatogu gwa tagur gwa na gwa uis

amu abotiji jia tagur jie na' jia uis ha u ha pwe awhogu ha pwe ag^si

b^r ha uis ha b^r a' b^ na' b^ nak uk amwi jabigu gwa uis ha gw a' gwo

60 na gwo nakuk amu ruhij ja uis ha j a' je na' je nak uk luaheip ham
ha tagur ja rup um um waryb ja ku m um unaruh he jerako' ha kihi ja

ij em um wagiturehas ha tem dziluk ha wahik weje ja ka m kaburip

1 Abstract, pp. 221-223.
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now CpQHnwn.riftR thfiy come-uD thev threaten him they go they go-down
now (35) pigs they come-up they threaten him they go they go-down
now grass-rats they come-up

[
they threaten him they go they go-down

now wallabies they come-up they threaten him they go they go-down
|

opossums they come-up they threaten him they go they go-down now
tree-kangaroos they come-up they threaten

|
him they go they go-down

he stays finished father he gives him them sacra he them fills-in
|
basket-

of-murik arm-rings conch-shell-trumpet hand-drum them mother not

she warned him father about him (40) not she saying *'you go suppose

direct you stay blue-unbroken water you throw-down him there"
|
himself

soon he went white-broken-water himself he came up he came-up he

came-up he came-up
|
waves they threw him son he came-up here shore

he turned he saw father he comes-up
|
he comes-up sand he cuts trees

he levers-up him he cannot he cuts trees he them
[
covers him left apart

then he returns his — place he comes-up he stands-up one hill he (45)

blows conch-trumpet he beats hand-drum they hear conch it with hand-

drum they run-away they say
|
"we here what thing" they run-away

they go back they return they come-up they
|
come-up they stay village

they hear conch-trumpet u-u-u-u-u-ug hand-drum de - de - de -
|

de - deny they run-away they cut-through house they make hole it

stays one he enters he stays
|
house he stays he sees outside he sees

outside he comes-up he acts-now he appears he emerges (50) he seizes

him he embraces him he says "ha! aha! do-not you hold — me I entered

temple-house-tamberan and
|
he came-up" he stays sacra he them hides-

in-hollow they rest-in-hollow big-bamboos their clump they come-up

they
I

find for him one house he addresses them they run-away they with

men they with men
|
they run-away himself he takes sacra he enters

house he enters he them puts-down apart then he
|
calls them then they

come-up they stay he stirs them to-work they build house temple

they (55) strike initiates they enter he builds platforms they rest then

he cooks for them bake-meats he
|
scrapes them for them they them

eat now cassowaries they emerge they go they go-down now flute
|
it

acts-now it appears it goes it finishes them now fowls they emerge they

go they enter
]
now mask-of-long-yam it emerges it goes it enters they

enter they stay enclosure they stay ageus-fruits
|

juice it enters they it

drink it goes it goes away now soup it enters they it eat it (effect of it)

(60) goes it goes-away now boiled-foods they enter they them eat they

go they go away morning they fight them
|
they emerge they close-up

for them river they use on them nettles they bathe they go-up they
|

throw down for them tree-trunk-seats they perch fimshed they go-on

ceremonial-trip-for-getting-gifts they give them arm-rings

1 Abstract, pp. 221-223.
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XXX^

ha nakeh na ti* na pwe na tah domaihir na lik um na ka ^Hpakij

amekejief ejumf^ ha kana ^^awhak jamikwami uwak awho* bio'" ^Hpo

wo bahigasi peik uwe akore i su heraga* i paur ha kana "jie di ji a Jz"

na kana **a j a ji'^ na kitak na hijah am ha ruwok ha ruwa' ha na' ha

5 to ha rau wautogw ij jiegu ha nakeh ha kana *'/ie ko kitak hou wauK^
na kana ^He ij ep um ta koda' koda* pe na hou w eik u¥^ n amu na kita'

na ka n a m h amu ha ku m an wautogw ij jiegu h a n na giagik a na

gak ha gir ej op ha whahi un ha b^ra jieg^r ha n aur na taur alia ha na'

amum ha na' anan na kitak na kita' na b^h no wauh ejop na to m wabfh'

10 na keh na pwe /a ru p an unaruh na wak ab^r unaruh ja guruk an na
kalipw ej *'ei nubotiji maurerehem h a i^^

1 Abstract, p. 223.

XXXP
na ra' nybagu ne na na' uri m mahej ne na' na parug ware karapeli

^^nejia uri m manejV^ na kana ^^eija uri m mahej^^ na kita' na su w anan
it nybat n a t na kana ^^eik it nybat igi ji a V^ na kalipw un '^kare jm
tanum jie na' wab^r jie na' jie kih jia kalipw ej ^koda^ i na gu wab pu su

5 mbuluguh pu guh a' pe ne' baunag ipak iu il^Uheu^ '' na kehi na kalipw

^/ ^^^9'^ i« ^^^ j<^ parug waren ja parug ware karapeli na kalip eili "/le

nak ugu jie kih wab^r jia kalipw ej ^pu su ipak iguh mbuluguh pu guh
a' pe ne' baunag il^liheu' " na kehi na kalipw ej ja su w oguh ja su w
oguh ja guh a' ja pwe wab utag ga tem anoku kwa nabakinap kwa b^h

10 kwa pwe jokwet amu beraberajar un na nuka purra - rer - rek anat
ulypat ja gak anat ulypat ja gak anat ulypat ja gak ja tuh na ka na byh
na bou kwo nabakinapi kwa hurt jus kwa jak us nugus s a n na kutu
ri a sauwip na uri m ep na ti wak alia na' na

' Abstract, p. 223.

XXXIP
na na' na pu na ter uku kwa rum apap na ter uku ne mine' kwo dar

efi jimineh akwoku kwa na' kwa b^h anan na tagur na tuk op na pu buk
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XXX^
The:^^ come-up they see he stays he sharpens stone-axe he asks them

he sayis yuur-xnem
|
parents where?" they say **we-two parents none

we-two two" "you
|
not strong you-fight-me not enough I hold heads I

you-hang-up" they say ''you just-now you fought them"
|
he says "I

I fought them" he arises he chases them they run-away they run-away

they go they (5) cUmb they take hard-wood their branches they come-up
they say ''you go get-up fight us-two"

|
he says "lest I kill-you suppose

lest soon soon you yourselves strike — me apart" he now he arises
|
he

tries he kill them they act-now they use on him hard-woods their

branches they kill him he pretends — he
|
dead they take-off pubic

bark-cloth they fasten-in-bundle him they cut branch they him hang-up

he hangs then they go
|
themselves they go himself he arises he arises

he goes-down he fastens-on pubic-bark-cloth he climbs to village (10) he

goes-up he stays they boil for him nettles he drinks water nettles they

stroke him he
|
addresses them "I yesterday dwarf-men they fought me''

^ Abstract, p. 223.

XXXIi

he takes dogs he goes he looks for game he goes he meets rain-spirit

karapeli
|
"you look for what?" he says "I look for game" he arises he

holds — his
I

it dog he kills it he says "my it dog done you killed it"

he addresses him "go you
i

turn-back you go village you go you go-up

you address them 'soon I go there night you seize (5) pigs you them

eat you make play your them wives' " he gocs-up he addresses
[
them

"done I went I met rain-spirit I met rain-spirit karapeli he addressed

me 'you
|
go there you go-up village you address them 'you seize your

them pigs you them
|
eat you make play wives' " he comes-up he ad-

dresses them they seize — them they seize —
|
them they them eat they

stay night cloud it hovers one she menstruates she goes-down (10) she

stays menstruation-house now bellowing it it shoots thunder-bolt one
|

house they dead one house they dead one house they dead they finished

it tries it go-down
|
it strike she menstruating-one she lifts-up leaves she

fires them smoke it strikes it it throws-down
|
it altogether sauwip-axe

it looks for it it in vain then it goes

1 Abstract, p. 223.

XXXIP

he goes he stays he sees her she buries banana-bunch he sees her he

hears she counts
|
them days herself she goes she goes-down himself he

emerges he takes-out it he it puts-down
[
it lies he digs he digs he goes-
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pa koh na rak na rak na b^h ga atap alia na p ur na p ur ne beha p pe

rek uk alia na na - mali wab^r akwoku kwa pwe kwa dar eh anan na pwe

5 na dar eheh jimineh ha tuh akwoku kwa Uk kwo na m dybarig anan na

gim ok uk ne na' ne nebwejuk na pwe na ter uku na ti kwo kwares kwa
b^h ga atap abagas sa kitak se na' berag na pwe na ter uk uwak na tagur

na tagur na tarn oku berag ga saser apap dziluk kwa keh anan na ruwok

na Uk im ali wab^r pare jie togwaig jia koh jah kwa touia kwo jie hur

10 kwa su w ejfii kwa kehi kwo ne waligen kwa gen a* aramum ha netarum

ha pwe kwa tagiira kwa su w ejia pare kwa Uk ej ^^ejia pare amwi eji?"

ha kana ^^apo awak^^ kwo na m anouh burukwiuh kwa Uk ej ^^ejia pare

amwi ejiV^ anan na ter iji na kana ^^eik i/i" kwa kana ^^jie ne* mane
geminig be jie jie buk uk^^ na kana **e^ja nak ugu je lahein^^ kwa kana

15 ^^jia na gu jie lahein ne' mane geminig*^ na kana ^^ja uri m mahep^ kwa

kana ^^mahej uwa'^^ alia kwo k an eji ja pwe akwoku rohitortaikuk fa

pwe kwa kalipw an ^^ei nohot i byh i tuk abaga' nohot jia kali um jie gik

ugu^' na kana ^^o nohot aka i gik ugu^^ kwa kalip ouwou kwa kana ^^nohot

mo b^h beraV^ wa b^h wa dar wehehas anoku anat unui anoku anat unut

20 wa na bwejuk w ar akwoku kwo tern abag kwa keh kwo nekoh anag aijag

agik anag aijag agik kwa rakekwarek kwo tern kwa pwe kwa tuk abag anan
na b^h na b^h na kalipw oku ^^jia kwa byhi ei gi ja wewe'* kwo kana

^^nejia pwe m ei* ba kodak ba i tuk abag alia ei byh ugu^^ kwa tuk ag ga

guraki kwa byhi kwa se rabik aras na kana ^^jie /w/i" kwa byh kwe juh.

25 kwa koh anan na ka na tern iruh na tarn oku kwa kita* kwa kdbadig kwa
Japum an alia kwo whar ou kwa kana *'0 wah! ma nakalipwamum ma
tagalaW^ wa tagalali wa su w an na pwe we ji noh ebit wo noh wehehas

ebit wo ji noh wa tugwar iji wo ji noh wa tugwar iji wo ji noh wa tugwar

iji (repeat many times) hali haligeah dziluk wa b(j>r um an biitum na
30 nakos im na to na kih na uis anan it ulypat na kihi na uis ne juh anah

jiminah ne juhi. ne juh wab anah jiminah ne juh ne juh wab (repeat

several times) ajuken ne sap oku irohokwiku na kana ^^jie na ba jie ter

un ne ne* mane geminig ba ne juh'' kwo nakeh kwa ter un kwa ti ebit ta

tuabum atuh it kwa Uk an kwa ka ^'jie manej fi nek ejiV' na kana ''ei

35 we ji nu p w ei' ebit'' kwo nakeh kwa kalip raminen ''we ji nu pw an
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down fhprp below then he it puts-in-hoUow he it puts-in-hollow he

heaps-ground-over it it
|
lies-below left then he goes-to village herself

she stays she counts them himself he stays (5) he counts them days they

completed herself she leads she goes to garden himself he
|
follows her

apart he goes he hides-himself he stays he sees her he sees she scratches

she
I

goes-down there below grass-skirt it arises it goes head he stays he

sees her not he emerges
|
he emerges he copulates her head it bumps-up-

and-down banana-bunch finished she comes-up himseK he runs-away
|

he leads to — village feather-head-dress it falls-out it lies road she

cUmbs she it lifts-up (10) she holds — it she goes-up she makes food

she it eats men they assemble
]
they stay she emerges she holds — it

head-dress she asks them "this head-dress whose it?"
]
they say "we not"

she goes to one villagensection she asks them "this head-dress
|
whose it?"

himself he sees it he says "my it" she says "you did what
j
thing that

you it put-down apart" he says "I went there I travelled" she says (15)

"you went there you travelled did what thing" he said "I looked for

game" she
|
says "game not" then she gave him it they stay herself

keeps-thoughts-to-herself they
\
stay she addresses him "I tomorrow I

go-down I take-out sago-shoots tomorrow you hke suppose you follow
|

there" he says "yes tomorrow perhaps I follow there" she addresses them
she says "tomorrow

|
we go-down sago-plantation" they go-down they

break-off sago-palm-spikes one-her one bundle one-her one bundle (20)

they hide themselves they stay-in-hollow herself she perches young-sago-

palm she goes-up she deceives one leg
|
there one leg here she straddled

she perched she stayed she took-out sago-shoot himself
|
he goes-down

he goes-down he addresses her "you go come-down I done I excited"

she says
|
"you wait for me and later-on that I take-out sago-shoot then

I come-down there" she takes-out it it
|
falls-down she comes-down she

it spreads bed he says "you sleep" she sinks-down she sleeps (25) she

lies himself he about-to he perch on-top he copulate her she arises she

turns-herself-over she
|

pins-down him then she calls them she says "O
wah! we talked-to-ourselves-of we

|
emerge" they emerge they hold —

him he stays they them thrust-into penis they thrust-in sago-pahn-

spikes
I

penis they it thrust-in they snap-off it they it thrust-in they
snap-off it they it thrust-in they snap-off

\
it (repeat many times)

swiftly swiftly finished they cut for him stick he (30) goes-leaning it he

climbs he goes-up he enters his it house he goes-up he enters he sleeps

one
I

day he sleeps he sleeps night one day he sleeps he sleeps night

(repeat
|
several times) elder-brother he sends her wife he says "you go

that you see
|
him he does what thing that he sleeps" she comes-up she

sees him she sees penis it
|
swoUen-up altogether it she asks him she says

"you what they did to you?" he says "I (35) they them thrust-in to —
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ebit^^ ne nakeh na u na ter un na ti winir ej ne na' na kalip irohokioikyr

na kana "nohot ei na* i lahein nejia pwe wah^r jie git agen jie hur igas

abagas sa to alia pwe jia git wah^r^^ kwa tagur kwa se rabi m an aduk ne

juh na koh kwa hur igas abagas sa to kwa git agen ne Juh na koh kwa pa

40 kwa git agen ebit ta po ta kiiak um anali wekehas ja pa huhuwar e/

haligeah aligeah fa tuh ebit ta kwakwau raminen n amu na kih na lik

oku^^wehehasgijakihiakaV^ kwa kana ^^Ogi jakihia*^ fapwena pu na

mesik jiemab^r na tuk wamef amutub ja kics ja utu dagur je nak ja bou

w eguh a ahor a ja tou ta ejej ja liki akwoku kwa gigi anan na nebwej

45 uk na na' jah ja lik ja tuh akwoku kwa gigi na pwe na ter ij halihaligeah

ha titinek akwoku kwa gigi na pwe na ter ij halihaligeah ha titonek

akwoku kwa gigi n amu na tagur na mitek oku na we ahor na rubu' ra

kuh eguh na we guh no guhu bu' wha kuh n amu na gurek oku kwa b^h

kwa kuh n ar jiemab^r na dukat ab^r oku haligeah aligeah dziluk jiemab^r

50 ba tuh na tapwe jouh na ku wamej amutub na b^r um oku butum na ko

k um kwa na kos im kwa tou i kwa keh kwa pwe akwokw it ulypat kwa
pwe kwa pwe ia kwo tar alia kwa gak

» Abstract, pp. 223, 224.

XXXIIP

na bek wakun im apam na bek um m ur uk urah kopwai ni na uri m
mahej n ek apam ne jai m eh na na m wab^r na kih na pwe na bek apapi
na ne' laheji na ne' laheji na uri m apwig na weh ag na kana ne jaiweh

apam na laheji ne na* na ti wak ne na' na tagur um nubwa ne bwejuk

5 apam um na ti apam wa m ur uwe na ka eik ua apam amwi ji ekur um
ne weh apwig na g a' alia ne na m wab^r na kih na lik ej ^^eik im apam
amwi jia ma hur^^ ja ka '^apa' uwaW^ na ka na lik ej iruh ib^r um na
lik ej na lik anuda* araman na ka 'Hj ekur um i jai m eh ja m a'" na ka
"w rupak aka jia kali manef" na ka **eija kana u rupak^^ na h an na k

10 an amakeku ''jie tam amakeku jie tarn w/yhokwiku nohot u rupak'' he juh
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me penis" she goes-up she addresses husband "they them thrust into

him
I
penis" he comes-up he enters he sees him he sees pus them he goes

he addresses wife
|
he says "tomorrow I go I travel you stay village you

sweep it you lift-up it
|

grass-skirt it mounts then stay you sweep
village" she emerges she it spreads for him outside he

|
sleeps he hes she

lifts-up it grass-skirt it mounts she sweeps it he sleeps he lies she stays

(40) she sweeps it penis it stays it arises for him sago-palra-spikes they

stay coming-away them
|
swiftly swiftly they finished penis it slack

husband he now he comes-up he asks
|
her "sago-palm-spikes done they

come-up perhaps?" she says "Yes done they come-up altogether" they

stay he stays he
|
rolls-on-thigh string he pulls-up wameny-vines

amutun-vines they lie they open-channel-to-sea dagur-lake they go they

kill
I

— fish and lime-shell-fish — they climb themselves they lead her-

self she follows himself he hides-himself (45) apart he goes road they

lead they finished herself she follows he stays he sees them swift-swiftly
|

they file-out-of-sight herself she follows he stays he sees them swift-

swiftly they file-out-of-sight
|
herself she follows he acts-now he emerges

he embraces her he take-from-her-head lime-shells he it puts-down it
|

lies fish he takes-from-head them he them puts-down they lie he acts-

now he lays-down her she-sinks down
|
she lies he slackens-down string

he pokes it her quickly quickly done string (50) it finished he sews-up

it (vulva) he uses wameny-vines amutun-vines he cuts for her stick he

gives
I

her it she goes leaning it she climbs she goes-up she stays her

it house she
|
stays she stays altogether she putrifies then she dies

1 Abstract, pp. 223, 224.

xxxiir

he hides-away supernatural-being its banana he hides it it rests-in-

hollow apart forest another he he searches for
|

game-animals he takes-

out banana he bakes it bakes he goes to village he goes-up he stays he
hid banana-that-one

|
he makes journey he makes journey he searches

for vegetable-greens he cooks them he thinks he bake
|
banana he travels

he goes he sees not-in-vain he goes he emerges to before he hid (5) banana
place he sees banana not it rests-in-hollow not he thinks my — banana
who he-or-she took-out it

]
he cooks vegetable-greens he them eats

then he goes to village he goes-up he asks them "my it banana
|
who

he-or-she it lifted-up" they say "we not" he thinks he ask them on-top

it (village) place he
]
asks them he asks this man he says "I took-out it

I baked it baked I it ate" he says
\
"we-two fight or you wish what?"

he says "I say we-two fight" he curses him he gives (10) him mother

"You copulate mother you copulate sister tomorrow we-two fight" they
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gaguruk luaheip ha rupak ne bwejuk apam wi na hou ne ^ai m wehi na m
ahi nann atuh in na ku domaihir na tutupw an na ij an ukuk mhulttguh

nybagu ja pwe jana' ne juh wab sigaben na nuk an na nuk an na ra un
um urah na na' na na buk uk urah ne juh gaguruk na ti ne juh urah na

15 ka ei di ja nak jah um be je juh urah i ganik je juh wab^r na kitak na

byh na uri m eguh n a guh na bou eguh na guwha ihik um wah h a guh

dadagau iguh na guwh a* ne nakeh na tagur um wab^r uwe apwig eguh

ne ja ihi m wah atih ne j a* ne nak na ti dagur em ib waryb b ari na di

jup na p ur na ti pa rob anan ne rim op na rab aligeah na tagali jauis

20 ne fuh jauis wab lang^r jia ka jia ra n jie na' jieji ib^r wab^r na pwe

na pwe na pwe we jia kalipw un uwe jia kana "yie ti femaun um ma jie

na* horuhoruk^^ ne na' na ti femaun ne na* horuhoruk jemaun na n a'

^ Abstract, p. 225.

xxxiyi

ne na* na ti ulubun faku faku n ta na gik uk ne na' na ti lau n na ti

dibe n fapunuk na ti mbuluguh wha n a' ne na' n etu m anna nabwejuk

na pwe na pwe na ti na tagur ra^ pu ra wa' suluweip na ku domaihir na

tupok ar auh^ im na kalipw un ^^jia kana ei' mbul jia ku domaihir jia

5 tup w ei' ei' arapeji je na kih je boram kwokwij^' ra ruwok aligeah ra to

jap ne na' luaheip na kih na uri m ar na ti ausib^r ba pwe lawag ba pwe

jap na tanumali na pwe wab^r ne juh luaheip na gak fa rum un

1 Abstract, p. 225.

' mhul pig.

' jaliyh foot.

XXXV^

jaken ramin^n um oku ne na' na lahejt kwa ni nybagu fe na' fe na

m dybarig gwo na' gwa nekoh gwe fuh aduk aryb gwa pu gwa ter uku kwo

kwares kwa rupoges abotiji nybagu gwa tik anin na uis gwa pu gwa ter

uku gwa ti na tam oku na tarn oku dziluk na tagur ne na' na na m wab^r

5 kwo tep negaruh kwo beh abotiji tokwan iji jie tai kuk kwo re jiega kwo

nak aligeah kwa kih kwa kih wab^r nybagu gwa ruk aniku gwa netog oky

rag^ gwa netog gwarehas anat ta wak noheji gwa na m wab^r aligea]^ gwa
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sleep
I

dawn morning they fight he hid banana that-one he struck him-he

baked it baked-that-one he it
|
ate-that-one he killed him he finished him

he used stone-axe he cut-up he finished him left-abandoned pigs
|
dogs

they stay they him ate he sleeps night ghost it pulls him it pulls him it

takes him
|
to forest it goes it him puts-down apart forest he sleeps

dawn he sees he sleeps forest he (15) thinks I now I went road what that I

sleep forest I up-there I slept village he arises he
|

goes-down he looks

for fishes he kills them he strikes fishes he them dries in sun's-heat it

heats them
|

strong they he them eats he goes-up he emerges to village

not vegetable-greens fishes
|
he them dries in sun's-heat only he them

eats he goes he sees Dagur-village them their river it floods he plucks
|

leaf he it puts-under-water he sees it goes-down-stream himself he ac-

companies it he goes-down-stream swiftly he emerges sea-coast (20) he

sleeps sea-coast night langeur fish it likes it seizes him it goes its it

village he stays
|
he stays he stays not it addresses him not it saying

"you see dugong suppose do-not you
j

go near" he goes he sees dugong
he goes near dugong it him eats

^ Abstract, p. 225.

XXXIV^

he goes he sees hard-wood-palm small small it back he follows apart

he goes he sees tall it he sees
|
big it more he sees pigs they it eat he goes

he stands over it he himself-hides
\
he stays he stays he sees he emerges

it constantly it eats fruits he uses stone-axe he
|
cuts it it place he ad-

dresses him "you thought me pig you used stone-axe you (5) cut — me
I hmnan-being I come-up I weed yams" it runs-away swiftly it climbs

|

yap-tree he goes morning he comes-up he searches for it he sees blood

it rests tree it rests
|
yap-tree he returns he stays village he sleeps

morning he dies they bury him

^ Abstract, p. 225.

XXXV
father husband of her he goes he travels she with dogs they go they

go
t

to garden they go they pretend they sleep outside it they stay they

see her she
|
scratches she cuts yam dogs they see younger-brother he

enters they stay they see
|
her they see he copulates her he copulates her

finished he emerges he goes he goes to village (5) she pulis-up taro-roots

she covers-ground-over yam a-part-of it it remains-in-ground left she

breaks firewood she
|

goes quickly she goes-up she goes-up village dogs

they pull-down vine they knot it
|
arm (fore leg) they knot-and-tie
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kih gwe fuh gwa kuh aduk gwa kitak gwa vis um alypat kwa it noheji

kwa lik ogu ^^eik iji noheji^^ gwa kana ^^de jie ne' manes be jie jie buk uk^^

10 kwa kana ^^uwak de ja nu' abotiji be je jie buk uk^^ gwa kana ^^abotiji

uwak (If jie nc' manes be jie jie buk wfc" kwa ka *^ha rak eji ji em ei ri'^

kwa kalzpw ogu kwa ii wok kwa ku m ogu arukoteuh paik! paik! paik!

kwa tagur gwe Juh aduk jaken um ogu na kih na it gwo kitak gwa na'

gwa na' komati gw eiu gwa bi namodak uh! uh! uh! uh! na lik oku ^^nybagu

15 de jie nek ogu momumf^ kwa kana ^^uwaW^ na kana ^^uwak de gi ji agu

jia ku m ogu arukoteuh'^ na uis ulypai n a ku na ku m oku domaihir na

rupog oku aruwhig^r kwa gak fa rum oku ja pwe fa pwe fa pwe ragin na

gak fa pwe fa pwe fo kwares fa tuk b^lopig^r rag^r iji fe jie buk alypat

minap pa kih eji fe ba' fa u eji fa rak abotif seiwa* abotif uwa*

1 Abstract, pp. 225, 226.

XXXVP
fe na* fe laheji fa uri m apwig na ti warun na war un na tuk juhurybys

na piak abys na bysa ruk fe nak horuhoruk um wab^r na bip um ha

kana ^^jia tuk abys agenumV^ na kana ^^ja war warun ja tuk abys lawag

ig baug^^ ha kana ^^jie k ap anaV^ na kana *^uwe pe di gani' pe nak ahum
5 wo pe tik anab uwe ba pu war iW^ ha kana *^uwak" fa kih wab^r fa pwe
ha kana ^^nohot mo byh jauis ba mu gidzuk um arukoV^ he fuh gaguruk

ha b^h ha tuk arukot atap ig um jauis na ka na b^h na b^h aligeah na byh

na tauh na tuk arukot na tauh na kehi ha ti ausib^r ba tagur an mega*

aliga' nokwat ha ra noli ha ka ha na' ba baig na koh fe wesik an fe na
10 sah fe na* fe wesik ragu aijas ha jiigur nug ha nu hur ha na sah ha kih

wab^r irohokwiku kwa lik an kwa kana ^'jie ne' manes be ausib^r ba tagur

eyi" na kana *'ja by p arukot ausib^r ba tagur et*"

1 Abstract, p. 226.
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odorous-herbs one it inserts bone-dagger they go to village swiftly they
|

go-up they sleep they lie outside they arise they enter into house she sees

bone-dagger
|
she asks them "my it bone-dagger" they say "just-now

you did what that you it put-down apart" (10) she says "no just-now

I pulled yam that I it put-down apart" they say "yam
]
not just-now

you did what that you it put-down apart" she says "go seize it it rest-

upon me here"
|

she addresses them she in vain she uses on them bamboo-
fire-tongs paik! paik! paik!

|
she emerges they sleep outside father of

them he comes-up he sees they arise they go
|
they go whining they

stand-up they make-sound so uh! uh! uh! uh! he asks her "dogs (15)

just now you did them how?" she says "no" he says "no just now done

you-struck them
|

you used on them fire-tongs" he enters house he kills

her he uses on her stone-axe he
|
cuts her neck she dies they bury her

they stay they stay they stay old-man he
|
dies they stay they stay

they scratch they take-out bone arm its they it put-down house
|

growing-shoot it comes-up it they go they plant it they harvest yams
before yams not

1 Abstract, pp. 225, 226.

XXXVP
they go they travel they look for vegetable-greens they see mound-

building-bush-hen he slits-open it he takes-out eggs
|
he covers-over them

he them puts-in-bag they go near to village he shows them they
|
say

"you took-out them where?" he says "I split-open bush-hen I took-out
them tree

|

its trunk" they say "you give us one" he says "no you just-

now over-there you went where (5) not you saw one not that you split-

open it" they say "no" they go-up village they stay
|
they say "tomorrow

we go-down sea-coast that we swim-under-water for sand" they sleep

dawn
I

they go-down they take-out sand below it place sea he wishes
he goes-down he goes-down swiftly he goes-down

|
he stays-under he

takes-out sand he stays-under he comes-up they see blood it emerges
him nostrils

|
ear-holes mouth they seize him they wish they go that

shore he lie-down they fasten-to-pole him they him (10) carry they go
they fasten arms legs they insert carrying-pole they him lift-up they
him carry they go-up

|
village wife she asks him she says "you did what

that blood it emerged
|
on-you" he says "I went down to sand blood it

emerged me"

1 Abstract, p, 226.
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XXXVIIi

ha pwe Manunigi li ha kitak ha na* anan na pwe Nibarihigam anan

na pwe Kuminumak na pwe Nibarihigam m jierub an na to aharouh na

keh na tern na wak awhariruh h atuh na we jus s atuh wh eir serak ouh

ne naperp ouh awhijar ra nakeh ra wh a' na kalip ar ^'nejia sigaben aka

5 arapeji^^ modar ra kalipw an uwe ra nak aligeah ra kalipw oguh wha

nakeh wha tuk bidubiduku wha to wha kalipw un ^^kita' tern'^ na ka

^^uwak jawei kwi^^ wha ku buk uk wha byh wha tuk anokujapu kwi wha

ra ku wha to wha kalipw un ^^kita* tem'^ na kita* na tern bidubiduku wha

ra n wha nak wha na' wha kutu n boram-esigen na Uk ogu na ka *'z ne

10 m ep manef pi f a*'' wha kana ^^apa ma ni was jie ne m ap waligen apa

ma kana jie fal ag^p agwip mbur eip jie b^ro apas jie tagur jie wha'

lawag wabfir jie waur apas mbur as apo ma s a* agwip mbur eip mo tagur

a mo p a' pi ni apas^^

* Abstract, p. 226,

XXXVIII^

ne nak waryb ipimin ne na' laheji na ti wap na kana mbul ap i aka

na ku m op karuatep nybagu gwa tagur gwe hijah an na to lawag gwa

b^rou eji na pura n eir uk ejieji (repeat from gwa b^rou three times)

na pura' n eir uk aharuh gwa b^r aharuh jiib^rur ra susu wh ag uk naruh

5 gwa bou wap gwe fuh bang eh um aharuh na pwe wab awhijaguh who

nakeh na kalip oguh ^^eija nakeh nybagu gwa tapw ei' ja tern aharuh^'

jaguh who minek who ra n who nak wha u who n em taraba* ulypat iji na

Uk ogwi na kana "ipak pa ka po wa* mane^' wha kalipw un "yie b^rou

serakwauif jie wha' lawag jie / aur i dareh ehas i k ef as fe s a'"

1 Abstract, p, 226,
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XXXVII^

The^ sta^ Tviixiiuiilgi trKooc they arioo thoy go himself he stays Nibari-

higam himself
|
he stays Kuminumak he stays Nibarihigam that-one

hungry he he climbs breadfruit-tree he
1
goes-up he perches he eats

bread-fruits they finished he eats leaves they finished it hangs ripe it
|

he charms it fruit-bat it comes-up it it eats he addresses it "you ghost

or (5) human-being" not it it addresses him not it goes swiftly it ad-

dresses them they
|
come-up they take-out white-stone they ascend they

address him "get-up perch" he says
|

"no bad it" they it put-down apart

they go-down they take-out one-it good it they
|
seize it they ascend

they address him "get-up perch" he gets-up he perches-on white-stone

they
I

take him they go they go they throw-down him Boram he asks

them he says "I make (10) for you what-things you them eat" they say

"we we do-not want you make for us food we
|

we thought you make-
taboo ageup-tree ageup-tree-fruits ripe they you cut bananas you emerge

you piant-in-ground
|

stick village you hang-up bananas ripe them we
we them eat ageup-tree-fruits ripe them we emerge

|

— we them eat

them with bananas"

1 Abstract, p. 226.

XXXVIIIi

he goes river man (inland plains man) he goes travelling he sees home-
of-animal he thinks pig its there perhaps

|
he uses on it spear dogs they

emerge they chase him he climbs tree they
|
cut-through it he jumps

he hangs-suspended apart one (repeat from "they cut-through" three

times)
I

he jumps he hangs-up apart breadfruit-tree they cut-through

breadfruit-tree sap it holds fast them apart teeth (5) they make resting-

home they sleep trunk it place breadfruit-tree he stays night fruit-bats

they
I

come-up he addresses them "I came-up dogs they block me I

perch breadfruit-tree"
|

fruit-bats they hear they take him they go they
enter they him perch-on upper-shelf house its he

|
asks them he says

"you you hke you eat what-things" they address him "you cut
|
bananas

you plant-in-ground tree you them hang-up I count them I give them
them they them eat"

1 Abstract, p. 226.
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XXXIX^

wa pwe wa ruh ruhij fe taik uk wa h^h wa lib wa tuk anat jauit wa
rupoges anouh maduh wa bfiro ejieji lawag wa to m wdb^r wa kih wa uif

ulysagu wa u wa se reik wa ti uha' aureh f ar mar^s we fuh gaguruk wa
ruh ruhij fe taik uk wa terak wa b^h wa h^r ejieji lawag wa tuk anat

5 jauit wa rupoges anouh maduh wa toui wa kahi wa uis ulysagu wa ti

uba* aureh h ar mar^s ia hu gwehur wa rupoges ulypat anoku kwa pwe

kwa pwe kwa tik kwa ti mohurugas popuar as ha tagur ha tagur ha uis

ulysagu he s auh ha j a' ha rukeik s ar maryp ha tagur ha uif mohorugas

ha pwe wa toui kwa kalip ou kwa ka ^% ar mohoruguhasi ha pa ha f a'"

10 wa war mohoruguhas ha tagur wa ra m anoku kwa kalip ou kwa kana

"ez m jia u pwe i ro m an um eji wafus^^ kwa kana "ei kod ei i rak as^^

kwa nak kwa kalipw anoku kwa kana ^H ro m an um eji wafus*^ kwa kana

**et kod ei i rak as*^ namodak atiji (repeat several times) kwo kalipw ou

wa tuh kwa pwe meior amou wo na' wa laheji akwoku kwa ti* kwa pwe

15 wab^r kwa to kwa rak ag^p kwa byhi kwa niki abut totokar at ta na' ta

tern karaut ep um ag^p kwa byhi kwa pu ruh pe tauh kwa tagalali kwa
huri baijag karuku kwa buk baijag kwa buk karaku kwa war ut na tagura

n etu fa pwe wa kihi wa ter un wo nawafe m an wa kana ^*apo mu ni

jia u pwe mo ro m an um eji wafus^^ kwa kana "e/e nibo ja kalip ep um
20 ipok im pa nagilim um^^ fa pwe kwa ni afukeku wo nak wa na* wa uri m

eguh kwa ni nybat akwoku it wo na* wa ru* wa gimab wa kih wa ti aruk-

wegas sa ruwo* sa uis hur^p kwa kalipw oku **yie byh jia kokonu um
arakwega'^^ kwo b^h kwa uis kwa fis hur^p fiha ih ip um pa byh pa

fapum oku kw ar ekuk akwoku kwa na m wab6r kwa kih auik um oku

25 akwoku in raminen na Uk oku ^^akwoku ahum^^ kwa kana *'de i ter uku
u na* ba akwoku kwa na* sik^^ nybat akwoku it ta kwares um oku ta ti

wak ta nakeh ta na m ali wab^r raminen um oku na pwe na ti ta kih na
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XXXIX^

they stay they boil boiled-foods they stay (in pots) apart they go-down
they clear-bush they take-out one grass-clump they

|
cut one vine they

fell one tree they climb to village they go-up they enter
|
houses they

enter they them (leaves) take-off (pots) they see faeces bark them
rest-in-hollow cooking-pots they sleep dawn they

|
boil boiled-foods they

stay left they descend they go-down they fell one tree they take-out

one (5) grass-clump they cut one vine they climb they go-up they enter

houses they sec
]
faeces bark it rests-in-hollow pots back they put-

leaves-over-pots they cut-through house one she stays
|
she stays she

sees she sees bamboos crack-open they they emerge they emerge they

enter
|
houses they them (leaves) remove they them eat they defecate

it rests-in-hollow pot they emerge they enter bamboos
|
they stay they

climb she addresses them she says "they rest-in-hollow bamboos-there

they constantly they them eat" (10) they split-open bamboos they

emerge they seize them one she addresses them she says
|
"I with you

we-two stay I break-from-stem for him of yours piper-mythesticum-

leaves" she says "I sufficient 1 1 break-off them"
\
she goes she addresses

another-her she says "I break for him of yours pepper-leaves" she says
|

"I sufficient I I break-off them" similarly only (repeat several times)

she addresses them
|
they completed she stays alone themselves they

go they travel herself she sees she stays (15) village she climbs she breaks-

off ageup tree she comes-down she takes-down-from-above bamboo-
container broken it it goes it

|

perches tree-top it of ageup she comes-
down she it boils it rests-in-pot she emerges she

|
lifts-up sago-bark

head-rest she puts-down sago-bark she puts-down head-rest she splits-

open it he emerges
|
he stands-up they stay they come-up they see him

they have-desire for him they say "we we with
|

you we-two stay we
break-off for him of yours pepper-leaves" she says "no before I addressed
you for (20) your them you refused them" they stay she with elder-

sister they go they go they search for
|
fishes she with dog her it they go

they search they go-upstream they go-up they see lobsters
i

they run-
away they enter cave she addresses her "you go-down you grope-

inserting-arm for
|
lobsters" she goes-down she enters she treads-down

cave on-top of it place it goes-down it
|
fastens-down her she stays-in-

hollow left-abandoned herself she goes to village she goes-up elder-sister

of her (25) her it husband he asks her "she where" she says "just-now I

saw her
|
we-two went and herself she went different-way" dog her it

it scratches for her it in
|
vain it comes-up it goes to — village husband

of her he stays he sees it comes-up he
|
sees it coated-over ground he
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ti te nejaur aminab na ni nybat efej je juh luaheip fe nak at^i ta Uk

anan na gim at ne nak ta bip un na kwares um oku na tuk oku na babilik

30 okwi ne nakeh na buk kwi/iigiliuh no ku In kw etu kwo tar kwa b^h

kwijiigiliuh na kalipw ef ^^pi lib um ei' dybarig^^ ja lib um an dybarig

fa lib ug um an na bi m ef jabigu fa tout fa gw a' fa pwe wab anan na

ruba' na ka mbu! anab arugab fa ga' fa tuh (repeat several times from

anan na ruba*) anan aiun na pwe

1 Abstract, p. 227.

kamwiawe mohokwiku kwo nakeh kwo rau n na pwe nybutigam i moho-

nin um an ne na' na bou mohonin kamwiawe na ku m an rama' mohok-

wiku kwa le p an mohokwiku kwa rukwagenum an baihas kwa ti na pwe

kwa b^ra urauwhiku kwo wha ku kwa rupog mabarif is fus kwo s em um
5 an na u na pwe na k oku jimineh na kana ^^eik nahoeda' jiminah i b^h

ugu manug^rin^^ na ku jiemab^r na netog a rama' sakober na kuwei na

pu na terak m^nug^rin na byh na pwe aurop kwa ru' kwa gimaberi kwa kihi

kwa ti na pwe aurop ne le p okwoku akwoku kwo le p anan mohokwiku

kwa re ab^r kwa pu kwa kurup um an barawag kamwiawe mowhijariu

10 biou anoku kwo na' kwa rau nybutigam in anoku kwa rau wab^r in tokwan

ib^r mohonin tokwan ib^r inn an na dok en rama' na byh na koh hurukijt

mohokwiku kwa rukwagen um an kwa ti na pwe kwa rupoges mabarif is

fus kwo s em um an na u na pwe kwa toui kwa kihi kwa pu kwa meisik

jiemab^r kwa boh kwa b^ru seh rama* na pwe kuk kwa kihi luaheip kwa

15 b^h kwa babylik an kwa ra n kwa terak manug^rin kwa boh kwa na sap

uk aurop na pwe kuk kwa to mali wab^r kwa pwe nybutigami mohokwik

um an kwo na' kwa ru* kwa uri m eguh kwa ti na pwe kwa re abdr kwa

keh kwa kurup barawag kwa kurup og dziluk kwa tuk ag kwa kalipw un

um ek Jimineh kwa kana ^^nahudak i nakehJ^ na pwe na pwe m oku kwa

20 nakeh kwa rum an fe na' akwoku kwa kih anan n etu kuk n etu mabariji

ip fup kwa kihi kwa tukwar negaruh kwa tagur kwa ifa kuk parukef kwa

ti n etu kwa tanumali kwa u kwa kalip raminen ^'mohonin na nakeh aka
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with dog themselves they sleep morning they go itself it leads
|
himself

he follows it he goes it shows him he scratches for her he takes-out her

he carries-over-shoulder (30) her he comes-up he puts-down large-

wooden-platter he her erects she stands-up she decomposes she goes-

down-into
|
large-wooden-platter he addresses them "you clear-bush for

me garden" they clear for him garden
|
they clear it for him he prepares

for them soup they climb they it eat they stay night himself he
|
expels-

air-from-anus he goes mbu ! one fireplace they die they finished (repeat

several times from "himself he expels-air-from-anus") himself alone he

remains

* Abstract, p. 227.

XL^

kamwiawe's sister she goes-up she marries him he stays nybutigam

that-one brother-in-law
|
of him he goes he kills brother-in-law kamwiawe

he uses on him spear sister
|
she weeps for him sister she looks for him

edges-of-village she sees he stays
|
she cuts house-side-post she plants-

in-ground it she cuts wild-taros their leaves she them puts-on-top for

(5) him he enters he stays he gives her days he says "I on-that day I

go-down
I

there manugeurin" he uses string he fastens — spear slowly

he crawls he
|

goes-on he descends-to manugeurin he goes-down he stays

garden-house-on-ground she fishes she goes-downstream she goes-up
(

she sees he stays house-on-ground he weeps for her herself she weeps

for him sister
1
she fills water she stays she washes for him spear

kamwiawe sisters (10) two one she goes she marries nybutigam him one

she marries village him part-of
1
it brother-in-law part-of it him he kills

him he shoots him spear he goes-down he lies village-edge
]
sister she

searches for him she sees he stays she cuts wild-taros their
|
leaves she

them puts-on-top for him he enters he stays she climbs she goes-up she

stays she roUs-on-thigh
|
string she goes-down she it ties spear he stays

apart she goes-up morning she (15) goes-down she carries-on-shoulder

him she takes him she descends manugeurin she goes-down she him
puts-down

I

apart house-on-ground he stays apart she climbs to village

she stays nybutigam-that-one sister
|
of him she goes she fishes she looks

for fishes she sees he stays she fills water she
|

goes-up she washes spear

she washes it finished she takes-out it she addresses him
|
of apart days

she says "that I come-up" he stays he waits for her she (20) comes-up

she accompanies him they go herself she comes-up himself he stands-up

apart he stands-up wild-taro
|
its leaf she goes-up she scrapes-skins-oflf

taro-roots she emerges she throws-away apart peelings she
|
sees he

stands-up she returns she enters she addresses husband "brother he
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binefuk*^ na kana ^^kare kalipw an na nakeK^ kwa b^h kwa kalipw an

na tout na kihi wab^r ja pwe eneh eneh na tanum ne na' manug^rin kwa

25 ni irohokwik um an wo nakeh wa ru' na ter u na kalip mohokmku "yie

na' jie piak um ei* bimatun^^ kwa kalipw un um ek jimineh ^^nahvdak

te jfie nakeK^ na pwe jimineh h atuh akwoku kwa nakeh anan na nak na

ter ukwi auruh na ruh ak ha tak waribim ha nakeh na ke m aruh ha byh

ha ruh aur dziluk iruh ejej Ja lib dybariga" fau ej f au fa ruk e/ ja buk

30 aburuh na lik oku ^^mehi jiminah je wha rak^' ^^nahuda' mo wha rak

nahuda' mo laheim ouh nahuda* mo laheim ouh nahuda' mo laheim ouh^

wha iuh mo na m wab^r'^ anan na minek na kalipw ef ihir^b ihir^b war^b

je nakeh luaheip je bu mw ej wanouh mohokwiku kwa ik kwo na kwa

tagur wanouh auwou wa gik uk ja uis wanouh ja su w arakohon ih um
35 mohonin na kita' na bou mohonin amwi j a j ja tuh ja b^r lawas ja gadi

es je na na rum mohokwiku ne ra ku ne na' na keh wab^r na su mbuluguh

ne ne m ej Hup ja p a' biaguhatuh mbuluguh ja guhu sah je ra guh je

na m ejeju mak

» Abstract, pp. 227, 228.

ne na' na ti natemoku anan na ka nukwauh na ka na kih na juh na

tern natemoku kwa mitek an ja pura' waryb ja bira* ja bira' ja bira* na

kwasih ok uk kw arek waryb na to m wab^r na kih na pwe luaheip anan

na laheji na bou ahun ji urek uk wap na nakeh na kalip irohokwiku kwo

5 na' kwo ra jii je tah aji ja ji a' je juh luaheip ne nak na laheji na ti

unarib ybys juhurybys sa ku k ne nakeh na kalip irohokwiku kwo na' kwo

ra bysi ja by si' jus ja bys a' ja pwe je juh luaheip na byh na laheji na

parug warybim je nakeh na lik ej ^^modai ta pu tanumaW^ ja kana *^apa

nahudak aka ma tanumaW^ na to mali wab^r'^ na pwe dziluk na dar eh

10 Jimineh ha tuh na byh na pwe m um waryb ha nakeh na ter um jaug na

gu ruk raba' na b^h waryb na byh ji ar ji ar ji ar ji ar amum ha pwe ha
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comes-up or
1
no-matter" he says "go address him he come-up" she

goes-down she addresses him
|
he cUmbs he goes-up village they stay

some some (days) he returns he goes manugeurin she (25) with wife of

him they go-up they fish he sees them he addresses sister *'you
|
go you

cover-up for me three-them" (men) she addresses him of apart days

"that
I

back you come" he stays days they done herself she comes-up

himself he goes he
|

got-from her personal-leavings he them inserted

they rest inserted river-men (plainsmen) they come-up he gives them
them they go-down

[
they them hang-up ready them themselves they

clear gardens they plant them they red they harvest them they put-

down (30) yam-display he asks her "what day they it dismantle" "that-

one we it dismantle
|
that-one we send-on-journey it that-one we send-

on-journey it that-one we send-on-journey it
|
it finished we go to

village" himself he hears he addresses them every every villages
|
they

come-up morning that put-down for them battle-field sister she leads

she goes she
|
emerges battle-field themselves they follow apart they

enter battle-field they hold middle it place (35) brother-in-law he arises

he strikes brother-in-law now they fight them they finished they fell

trees they arrange-in-hne
|
them they go he accompanies sister he took

her he went he came-up village he holds pigs
|
he makes for them feast

they it eat three pigs they them carry-on-shoulders they take them they
|

go to their place

1 Abstract, pp. 227, 228.

he goes he sees snake himself he thinks nukwauh-vine he thinks he
comes-up he sleeps he

|
rests-on-top-of snake it clasps him they jump

river they do-so they do-so they do-so he
|
releases it apart it stays-

apart-in-hollow river he climbs to village he goes-up he stays morning
himself

|

he travels he strikes grass-rat it stays-in-hollow apart nest he
comes he addresses wife she (5) goes she seizes it-that-one they cut it

they it eat they sleep morning he goes he travels he
|
sees cassowaries

their eggs they he apart he comes he addresses wife she goes she
|
seizes

them-those-ones they them pierce leaves they them eat they stay they
sleep morning he goes-down he travels he

|
meets plainsmen they come

he asks them "when back you return" they say "we
|
that (day) perhaps

we return" he climbs to village he stays finished he counts them (10)
days they finished he goes-down he waits for them river they come he
gets-from them salt-water he

|
it puts-in-bag basket-of-Murik he goes-

down river he goes-down it rests-under-water it rests-in-hollow it rests-
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ti wok ha nak aligeah ha kih amumu mak anan na bira* raha' na ti

wak amajfi iji atiji na kih na b^re mariku na faruk raba' na nuk eji jia

kih jia kus ne jia hur ne na m wab^r na pwe luaheip na byh na laheji

15 na parug warybim na nuk jak okwi warybipieriku aligeah na ra ky, um
anan ib^r wabor ne na* na tuk juhurybys atubys fa bys a* anaheh jimineh

anan na laheji wo na kalik agen um oku uwe kwa pwe kwa kitak kwa pu
kwa laheji kwa b^h kwa ti japu gen kwa hur juhurybys kwa bysi ruk raba'

kwa na' akwoku mak anan na kihi maurehepimin na rukwogen um oku

20 uwak wa na ter uku uwe ne juh luaheip ne nak fa rupok fa rupok fa

Tupok h anna gak fa rum an

1 Abstract, p. 228.

XLIP

tauigifar efakanum fa pwe fa gura' rahoruruh na mine' ha pu ha

rupog^r anan na b^h waluwahin na terak suahigalium na byh na to wehite-

jienam na W na uis na tik na ti' efef fa pwe fa gurak oufi gwidzaigali

waluwahin na nenem aramatoku ne fum ne fum ne fum na wah abaga'

5 na waur dzibaga' na bu' guguni na byh ne fum ne fum ne fum rahouh

wha tuh ne ne' rehif ne fai f eh ne wanoh adup efauh na fa hur ne fu
ruk ne fu sab anan na nakeh batauiji jie to na kalip batauiji '^jie lik ei

kodak i gim eji agu jia kih jia kalip ragin um eji i kihi i nek ejieji kuiji i

billum ep" batauiji jia keh jia kalip ragik um uji fa pwe fa pwe fa pwe
10 fa ti wak na pwe aduk na u na lik oku na ka ^^kwa nek um ap ejieji kuiji

be mi ji a'" kwa ka ^Wehif gi jia su w efi jia liki fa pwe fa pwe fa pwe

fa ti wak na kitak na ha nali na kalipw unali "ebit dibe tinali utiram gi

jia kumaruhum eik if rehif jie r ef igu^^ luaheip fa byh fa gurak na byh

na gurak na mine' na rupog^r alie na terak na b^h na pu na ter un na
15 guraka' rahouh ne it ouh na tagalali na bu' gunabys ne na' na kalip

irohokwiku na ka ^H na' i b^rou efop^' waluwahin na tagur um oku kwa
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iii-holli>T.r_TTrtt+oi» u T'oafa_nnrlAr-wfl.t*>r thftTTiRftlves they wait they |
in vain

they go quickly they go-up their place himself he tries-to-do basket-of-

Murik he in
|
vain heavy it only-it he goes-up he cuts rattan-vine he

inserts-through basket-of-Murik he tugs it it
|
comes-up it lies he it

lifts-up he goes to village he stays morning he goes-down he travels (15)

he meets plainsmen he pulls-away small she a-plains-woman swiftly he

takes her to
|
his it village he goes he takes-out eggs only-them they

them eat some days
|
himself he travels not he blocked-by-eharms place

for her not she stays she arises she constantly
|
she travels she goes-down

she sees good place (plain) she hfts-up eggs she them fills-in-bag basket-

of-Murik
I

she goes her place himself he goeg-up dwarf-man he searches

for her (20) no not he finds her not h^ sleeps morning he goes they fight

they fight they
|
fight they kill him he dies they bury him

» Abstract, p. 228.

XLIIi

tauigishar and-all-of-them they stay they pound sago-palms he hears

they constantly they
|
cut-it-across himself he goes-down waluwahin he

descends suahigali-road he goes-down he climbs wehitenyenam-hill
]
he

leads he enters he sees he sees themselves they stay they pound it

gwidjaigali-plantation
|
waluwahin he changes-his-form-to woman he

washes-and-strains he strains (sago) he washes-and-strains he fastens-on

grass-skirt (5) he hangs-up dogs'-teeth (nose ornament) he puts-down

(in nose) hollow-horn-ornament he goes-down he washes-and-strains

he washes-and-strains he washes-and-strains sago-palm
|
it finished he

prepares sago-foods he bakes them bakes he inserts-as-padding-bottom-

covering palm-sheath string-bag he them lifts-up he them
|

puts-in-bag

he them carries-hung-from-forehead himself he comes child it climbs he

addresses child *'you lead I
]
soon I follow you yonder you go-up you

address old-man of yours I come-up I prepare some sago I
|

give-as-

gift-for you'' child it goes-up it addresses old-woman of its they stay

they wait they wait (10) they in vain he stays outside he enters he asks

her he says "go prepare for us some sago
|
that we it eat" she says

"sago-foods done you held—them you led-with-them" they wait they

wait they wait
|
they in vain he arises he curses him he addresses him

"penis big it curse-it done
1
you stole my them sago-foods you took them

yonder" next-morning they go-down they pound he goes-down
|
he

pounds he hears he cuts-across-it then he descends he goes-down he

stays he sees him he (15) pounds sago-palm he finishes it he emerges he

puts-down sago-pounders he goes he addresses
|
wife he says "I go I cut
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lik an ^*efop we jie ti* anap uwe'^ na kana ^'uwak ene ja uri m es ja ti

wak te ja nakeh!^ je nek ef ne jai ne f efy fe tefi na kalip oku *'yie pwe jie

lik ji ui ab^r ei jai j eh i tdbok ef alia i to gu'^ ne rek ef na bobaruk dziluk

20 na wari muguryb na piak ef na to na lihih wehitejienam na byh na toui

suahigali na kihi kadzafo na ki^ na k oku rehif ragiku um an fe nek

ef fa f a' fa pwe tauigifar na na* na rumi warybim fe nakeh fa kihi

luaheip fe nakeh luaheip fa rupok amum ha tagalali wab^r ha war wab^r

ha faiweh ulypat ragiku um an na kalip oku ^^pu jie ne' efauh wanouh
25 imi um tagalali ha bou yiafc" ha tagalali akwoku kwa pu kwo ne' efauh

aduk h amu h a ku anan na nenem batauiji ji ar nyberap waluwahin ha

rukwogen um an ha ti wak amum ha ter un ha ti ejia batauiji ha kana

^^anan ge na na* ejiuda* batauiji ji ar nyberap eber eji jie pwe m aphau
ha jm hur ha napurik eji alie ha na* ha jie rek uk nyberap alie ha nakeh

30 na tagura na ruwar nyberas ne s ur su rek uk na tuke barawas it unut

gimtuk hurub^b na bou alitoa na ka na neguganum na ka "male jie negu-

ganum jie atu be i netuk barawag^^ na ruk og na byh na bou banaguhi

"jie atu te jie tugwar ug ei um i j eji um atuh ^y^" na byh na bou asigetali

"jie atu te jie tugwar ug ei um i j eji um i whanak eji^^ na keh na bou

35 wabah n ann atuh in "jie atu te jie tugwar ug ei um i j eji um i whanak
ejC^ (repeat same phrases after he kills each one of the following

—

tiahaib^ri, jamelipigam, kumumtasum, baragetub^rigam, utihaigalieUy

sagegwian, barahejiubaih) barawag atug na bou serauwhip we na gak uwi

n ar rahouwh in eheg^r suabybys h anha warali belitam ha byfi ha gima-

40 beri olem ha ter un h a n waluwahin n e f na tagur sagegwianeubiteit

anan na tanumali efef fe k kaburip fe na' fe ka warybim fa kali an ufan

na pwe na terak emesimi anan na ter if um nig weigali waluwahin na to

balegegam ne na' na ti arapeji manikol na ka na pwe dzebiwag na whar

en waluwahin "u$i be ji uak enogu jabigu^' ne jak subwih na pwe na gi
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bark-cloth-pubic-covering" waluwahin he emerges to her she
|
asks him

"bark-cloth-pubic-covering not you saw one not" he says "no — I

searched for them I in
]
vain back I came" they prepare them he baked

he them baked they rest-in-fire he addresses her "you stay you
|
lead

you boil water I bake them bake I shoulder-on-stick-over-shoulder them
then I climb yonder" he take-off-fire them he struck-off-charred-portion

finished (20) he peeled-off hard-baked-outer-skins he wrapped-up them
he climbs he goes-around-outer-ring-of-road wehitenyenam-hill he goes-

down he climbs
|
suahigali he goes-up kadjasho he goes-up he gives her

sago-foods old-woman of him they prepare
|
them they them eat they

stay tauigishar he goes he accompanies-here plainsmen they come they

go-up
I

morning they come morning they fight themselves they emerge

village they come-upon village
|
they burn house old-woman of him he

addressed her "stay you make string-bag fight (25) its-men suppose

emerge they strike you" they emerge herself she stays she makes string-

bag
I

outside they act-now they kill her himself he changes-form-to

child it rests-in-hollow slit-gong waluwahin they
|
search for him they

in vain themselves they see him they see it child they say
|
"himself

done he gone this-here child it rests-in-hollow slit-gong no-matter it it

stay with us they enter
|
they it lift-up they kiss-with-blowing-breath

it then they go they it put-in-hollow apart sUt-gong then they go (30) he

emerges he drums-on slit-gongs he them throws-away they rest apart he

takes-out spears their bundle
|

gimtuk-spear hurubeub-spear he strikes

alitoa he tries he writhes-about-himself he says "do-not you yourself-

twist-about
|

you stand that I pull-out spear" he pulled-out it he goes-

down he strikes banaguhi
|
"you stand lest you snap-off it me suppose

I I kill-you suppose finish you" he goes-down he strikes asigetah
| "you

stand-up lest you snap-off it me suppose I I you-kill suppose I give-

finishing-stroke you he comes-up he strikes (35) wabah he kills him he
finishes him "you stand lest you snap-off it me suppose I I you suppose

I give-finishing-stroke
|

you" (repeat same phrases after he kills each one

of the following—
|
tiahaiheuri^ yamelipigam^ kumumtasumj haragetu-

beuriganij utihaigalien^
\
sagegman, barakenyubaih) spear one he strikes

serauwhip not he dies not
|

he rests-in-hollow sago-palm its hoUowed-
out-trunk suabybys they kill him they come-up belitam-forest they go
down they wade-downstream (40) olem-river they find him they — him
waluwahin he— them he emerges sagegwianeubiteit

|
himself he returns

themselves they give arm-rings they go they give plainsmen they give

him sorcery
|
he stays he descends emesimi-hill himself he found them

at feast at-weigah waluwahin he climbs
|
balegegam-hill he goes he sees

friend manikol he wishes he stay space-beneath-house he calls-to
|
him

waluwahin "enter that you eat some soup" he takes-out-of-place-of-
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45 ogu na gw a* jiih^r apa ba tagur na gw a* manikol na giagik moda nu gw
ah uwe waluwahin na pwe na gw a* taugijar na kih na pwe uwak mijiji

ji a n na kitak na tuki wakeniuh nan ouh na dok ipokwiryh jahigu gwa
tagur gwa tagur gwa tagur gwa tagur la rupo warageuh dibe whi fa rum
an bajiemebys fa hur kwokwif fa keh fa kum nybat fe k kabarip fe gwaig

50 iga^ nybat fa torn aub fa bi* jabigu fa nakum kabarip

^ Abstract, p. 229.

XLIIIi

karapur ha nakeh ha kalip suabi ^^jie na' be jie ter up japigiweku^^ alie

ne nak na b^h karapur na pu na ter if mahef we fe k an ejieji dibe jii

uwe fe k an faku fi atif na kana eik iku irohokwiku kwo nek ejieji inah

i na* be i ter if alia na toui na ka na tern torohonin ne mine* iwhabureuh

5 wha pu wh eiryb ne nakeh na kihi na IV irohokwiku na kana ^^jia ti* na
bou manef mbul aka unarukyJ^ kwa kana ^'na bou japwesijar arukwega*^^

na ka ^^na ke na nek ouh baunag na bou mbul aka unaruku be na su w ef

um ouK^ na pu na sia mahef jiakobi na k an ejieji baunen na k an e/ie/i

duah na k an ejieji amakeku kwa nek an mur^biuh akwoku kw eiryb ne na*

10 na lik oku ^^jameku nejie eiryb um makV^ na hur terutou gururaui fa
ugure kwa kalipw un ^^jia wari jiiberap^^ na kana **ef japwi ja laheji

nejia nejia pwe jia birakum eik iku irohokwiku maheji we fa k ei* ejieji

japwi jfii uwe*^ na tuki barawa* karuatep ha rupok ne tuk agi karuatep

sigwan ha rupok wab fe fuh luaheip ha rupok he fuh wab ha nitak suabi

15 ani jiakobi ha rupok baunen ani duah ha pwe arukohon amum bium ha
rupok he fuh wab luaheip ha rupok ha rupok nybat ih jimineh jiakobi

TUi terak panadigum na ka ^He i pwe um panadigum u rupok'^ ale na na*

uluhybyli na buk uk abeg wafigabys fa kus ukuk ne na* na ka irohokwiku

kwa namali m kwa ter ybys kwa gim an ugu ne na m uluhybyli na tagur

20 na wanoh na bu* wafigabys abeg ale na terak watobogen na pwe na wanoh
na bu wafigabys abeg na kitak na gimab dumah na pwe dybarunaki na
pwe na wanoh na bu* wafigabys abeg na kitak na kih aleguhigadag na
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insertion coconut-shell-spoon he stays he ladles-out (45) it he it eats

belly a-little it swells he it eats manikol he deceives not he it
|
eats not

waluwahin he constantly he it eats taugishar he comes-up he rests not

spirit
I

it — him (rouses) he arises he takes-out wakeniuh-spear he him
it he shoots side-above-kidney soup it

|

emerges it emerges it emerges it

emerges they dig grave big it they bury
|
him banyemebys they lift-up

yams they go-up they stay-with dog (killer) they give arm-rings they

draw-out (50) them (teeth) dog (homicide) they climb to coconuts they

make soup they exchange-between-themselves arm-rings

1 Abstract, p. 229.

XLIIP

karapur they come they address suabi "you go that you visit us feast"

then
I

he goes he goes-down karapur he stays he gets-from them meats

not they give him one big it
|
not they give him small them only-them

he thinks my her wife she commits one adultery 1
I go that I find them

then he climbs he about-to he stay-on-top torohonin-mountain he hears

bull-roarer (5) it constantly it sings-out he comes he goes-up he asks

wife he says "you saw he
|
killed what-them pig or cassowary" she says

"he killed yapwesiyar (species) lobsters"
|
he says "he how he makes it

play he kill pig or cassowary that he holds them (meats)
[
for it" he

stays he counts-and-distributes meats nyakobi he gives him one baunen

he gives him one
|
duah he gives him one mother she makes-towards him

sulky-aversion herself she trembles he goes (10) he asks her "my-mother

you tremble over what?" he lifts-up door rattles they
|
clatter she

addresses him "you drum-on slit-gong" he says "I well I travel
|
travel

you stay you made-secret-signal-of my her wife meat not they gave me
one

I

good it not" he takes-out spears pig-sticker they fight he takes-out

it pig-sticker
]
sigwan (by name) they fight night they sleep morning

they fight they sleep night they talk-quarreling suabi (15) with nyakobi

they fight baunen with duah they rest neutral themselves two-them

they
I

fight they sleep night morning they fight they fight four them

days nyakobi
|
he descends panadigum he thinks "lest I stay suppose

panadigum we-two fight" then he goes
|
uluhybyli he puts-down apart

chewed-betel-quid ashes they lie abandoned he goes he thinks wife
|

she goes suppose she find them she follow him yonder he goes to uluhybyli

he emerges (20) he chews-betel-nuts he puts-down ashes chewed-betel-

qioid then he descends watobogen he stays he chews-betel-nut
|
he puts-

down ashes betel-quid he arises he wades-upstream dumah-river he stays

dybarunaki he
|
stays he chews-betel-nut he puts-down ashes chewed-
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pwe na wanoh na bu' wafigabys abeg na ka te i na* be u rupok na kih

jabuk na ka i pwe agenuda' na jakumagenum gibaiiija wo ne teryb^r uwe

25 aU na kana ^H pwe agenuda* logan atug um te male na na' u rupok^^ na

pwe ne fu^ luakeip na na* lahei m nybat n a guh biaguh mbuluguh na

tah aguh na bak aguh na guwh a' luaheip ta na na' na bou waren ir anar

maheji ir anar waren ir na tah ar na bak ar wo h an ur uwe namuri ale

n ar ulukum na ka ^^ja bou waren ir^^ ale ne fuh gi ne fuh ulukum ma
30 kan uk arakohin ib um wab jienoku kwa kih kwa ruk aijag atug na ga

hur ne mine* amaji ne fuh atap atin ne haper eh nih n ek arugab ip na

tah aku na war waber oku atuku ne mine' gulug gulug gulug kwa pura*

waligaji kwehidzo alie luaheip irohokwiku kwa kih kwa kalip batauij ^^mu

gim an uk be mo tik nubwa j a n uk aka na pwe ne jai gens na u serak-

35 wauin na u tuaui negaruh irohokwiku kwa kih kwa pwe kw ehu mbuluguh^

anan na laheji nybat na ti sabigil ipimin na pa na di whariruh nybat

anan it te hijah dumah ale na kalipw anali ^^ma ji a t eik it nybaf^ na

kana "eje/ w/ uf uf uj uj^^ aligeah na byh n a h na su w ah na toui na

ka na Uk an nybat ^^eik it gi ji a V^ na kana ^H gi j a V^ na kana ^^jia

40 kilt ji a t ei^^ sabigilipimin na ku m an monapur jiakobi na ku m an

kworedzehas ha rupok ha terak aligeah ha b^h fimida* aligeah ha kih

bugabehem aligeah ha tagur japugenum alia ha rupok ha terak ha b^h h-

etu ganik mijiakafah sabigilimin na ku m an agu monapur jiakobi na

ku m an kworedze sabigilipimin na ku m an adag jiakobi na ku m an

45 utom apa utabor atu b^r ejej adaga' ataga' na whar enali "jierug sigwabig

koda' jie lib agen um ug aharuh makamoi koda' jia to w ah warun jauif

ip in koda* jia tuk abys un o arapeji urah ha pwe m eji jia kih gi wha
rupok ah!^ jiakobi na nakeh sabigilipimin anan na nakeh na kih na kalip

irohokwiku na ka "e tera* be i tik rahoruruh ig jierug ga kuh mwe jiabigu^^

50 na rukwogum enog na ter ug na lib agen um ug na toui na kalip irohokwiku

^^gi ja ter ug'* baunen na gim ek jiakobi aligeah ha pwe jabuk jiakobi na
kalip baunen *^jie byh jie pwe m ei* sirybigali na kihi n ei* um ji an um
ei*'^ suabi na war efop duah na k an mburiji suabi na kalipw an ^^jie

pwe m ei' amug^r ha nakeh ha bou eik jia fidai jie tuk um ei' eik ig
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betti ^,,;a v>o oricAQ hp ernpfi-uD alefioihigadag he
|
stays he chews-betel-

nut he puts-down ashes chewed-betel-quid he thinks lest I go that

we-two fight he goes-up
|

yabuk he thinks I stay this-place he looked-

about-for gibauiya not he saw-it not (25) then he thinks "I stay this-

place far-off only it lest not he go we-two fight" he
|
stays he sleeps

morning he goes journey with dog he kills them two pigs he
|
cuts them

he bakes them he them eats morning back he goes he kills rain-spirit

its one-it (pig)
|

game-animal its one-it rain-spirit its he cuts it he bakes

it not it cooks it not raw-it then
]
he puts-in-hollow heart he thinks *'I

killed rain-spirit its" then he sleeps done he slept heart it (30) forgets

lost middle-of it time night python it comes-up it swallows leg one he

it
I

lifts-up he feels heavy he sleeps down-below only he blows-up it fire

he takes-out-of-bag bamboo it he
|
cuts it he slits side it only-it he hears

gulug gulug gulug it jumps
|

place-of-water kwehidjo then morning wife

she comes-up she addresses children 'Ve
|
follow him apart that we see

before they killed him abandoned or he stays he burned-off a-Uttle-place

he planted banana-species (35) he planted tuaui taros wife she comes-up
she stays she guards pigs

|
himself he journeys dog he sees sabigil man

he stays he plucks bread-fruits dog
|
his it it chases monitor-lizard then

he addresses him **do-not you kill it my it dog" he
|
says "no sool 'im

sool *im sool 'im" quickly he goes-down he kills it he holds — it he

climbs he
|
thinks he asks him dog ''my it done you killed it" he says

"I done I killed it" he says "you (40) wish you kill it me" sabigil-man

he uses on him monapur-spear nyakobi he uses on him
|
wild-betel-

palm-spears they fight they descend swiftly they go-down shimidah

swiftly they go-up
|
bugabehem swiftly they emerge level-place then

they fight they descend they go-down they
|
stand over-there minya-

kashah sabigil-man he uses on him yonder monapur-spear nyakobi he
|

uses on him kworedje-spear sabigil-man he uses on him soft-stone

nyakobi he uses on him (45) stone we stones only them themselves soft-

stones only-them he calls him ''sago-clump sigwabig
|
later you clear

ground for it breadfruit-tree makamoi later you climb — it bush-hen

fruit tree
|
its later you take out them its o friend forest-land it waits

for you you go-up done we-two
|
fought-over it" nyakobi he comes-up

sabigil-man himself he comes-up he goes-up he addresses
|
wife he says

"I descend that I see sago-palms their clump it lies what owned-section-

of-land" (50) he searches-for it he finds it he clears it for it he climbs

he addresses wife
|
"done I found it" baunen he follows apart nyakobi

quickly they stay yabuk nyakobi he
|
addresses baunen "you go-down

you wait for me sirybigali he comes-up he me (kills) suppose you him
(kill) for

I

me" suabi he splits-off bark-cloth-pubic-covering duah he

gives him fringe suabi he addresses him "you
|
wait for me amugeur
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55 barawag jte bou mw ei' amum''^ baunen na kalip oku anan iku ^^gijiau

ha rak eji um an anan na gureh webys eje fuh aba ei we ja gureh uwe
anan wak en ne ji em bu warybys eji'^ amakeku kwa kalip suabi ^H na
be i h um jiakobi na ni baunen wanouh i dzdluk ink i na* be i h um ale

i nakeh i kalip ep" kwa kali jiakobi na ni baunen wanouh ^Hpo pe pwe

60 kopwai byli wab^r pe pwe meior pe pwe atu gen pe rupok atip'' ta kwa
tanumali kwa kalip suabi ^^wanouh dzilukiuh be eikiu aramagou u nak

ugu u ruk um ei* mar^s hjauleuluh barawas lamweh nybagu mbuluguh

ei pwe agenudak inahas a bijietali jie ne* boraiji jie nakeh ei minek i ne'

boraiji jie nak u^u jie jii minek'^ ale ne ra* ulau na birak wab^r na u
65 awharyb duah na u awharyb na birak wab^r na ra ulusagu na kalipw un

waryb b ur ba di ouh nejie pwe waber ab ei* pwe waber db

» Abstract, pp. 229, 230.

XLiyi

sagumati ha di' whariruh ha ruh eh h an aruh ha purek aruh ha wak
anaruh ab^r b am ho nefifupum anan na kalipw anan na kana *'nejia

b^h jm wak anab^r ab^f^ anan na terak na byh na b^r a* n- amu na susu
na pwe ik anan na kana na byh nab^r a* n amu na susu na pwe ik ha

5 susu ha pwe ik ha nenem utab^r ba pwe adag^b ha ka ha na' ha it' waryb
ha ti' nubwotik ha susu ha pwe ik h amu ha b^ro aharuh ha kana d
ahoeda* aharuh h etu ha nukagum ap i ha kihi ja pwe fe le* aramagou
wa pu wa le p um wa le p raheim fe nak um we ji netanum tik uwe um
Je gak

1 Abstract, p. 230.

XLVi

'H n arukwiryb bu kuh i giduk um eji ulypat ale jia tagalali aleuna' u
sa' arukwiryb be u na' u na' u hijak'' na kih na gidupwef um an baija'
na tagalali alia ha na' ha sa' arukwiryb aligeah ha b^h waryb arapejiin
na su nih ani kwapwej sigaben na narur ejauh he hijak ha gimab na bou
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they come-up they strike me you if-so you take-out for me my it (55)

spear you strike for me them" baunen he addresses her his her

"historical-spear
|

go take it for him himself he talks nights I sleep so

I not I orate not
|
himself sufficient him he it put-on-top and orate-over

it" mother she addresses suabi '*! go
|
that I admonish them nyakobi

he with baunen battle that-one finished it I go that I curse them then
|

I come-up I address you" she addresses nyakobi he with baunen battle

"you you stay (60) different it village you stay satisfied you stay only

it you fight only-you" back she
]
returns she addresses suabi fight

finished-it that my women they go
|

yonder they fill-into-bag for me
cooking-pots wooden-platters spears lamweh-spears dogs pigs

|
I stay

there adulteries — no-matter you make talk it comes I hear I make
|

talk it goes yonder you it hear" then he builds houses he scrapes-clean

village he plants (65) coconut-palms duah he plants coconut-palms he

weeds-clean village he builds houses he addresses him
|
river it rests-in-

hollow it divides us-two you stay side-of it I stay side-of it

1 Abstract, pp. 229, 230.

XLIV^

in-the-very-beginning they pluck bread-fruits they them bake it cooks

them they take-from-fire them they eat
|
some-them water it them (i.e

thirsty) they send-each-other himself he addresses the-other he says

"you
I

go-down you drink some-it water" himself he descends he goes-

down he it drinks he now he sticks-fast
|
he stays left one-other he wishes

he goes-down he it drinks he now he sticks-fast he stays abandoned they

(5) stick-fast they stay apart they change-form-to stones they stay

adageub-river they wish they go they see river
|
they see yesterday they

stuck-fast they stay left they act-now they fell breadfruit-tree they say

now
I

this breadfruit-tree it stands it draws us hither they go-up they

stay they weep women
|
they constantly they weep for them they weep

for husbands they go suppose not they turn-themselves-around looking

not lest
I

they die

1 Abstract, p. 230.

XLV^

"I make coconut-leaf-torch it he I tap for you house then you come-
out then we-two go we-two

]
carry torch that we-two go we-two go

we-two fish-by-torch-light" he comes-up he taps for him sago-bark
|
he

emerges then they go they carry torch swiftly they go-down river

human-he
|
he holds fire with pronged-fish-spear ghost he slings-on-body
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5 anag arakweg na k an ag efauh wo na ga ruk uwe na g ar berag ha gimab

(repeat from na hou anag arakweg) na bou awhon na k an an wo na na

ruk efauh uwe na n ar berag ha gimab (repeat from na bou awhon) na

bou anag arakweg na k an ag na g ar berag na tuk berag arapejiin na

tanum na ter un na ti ausib^r faka nih h an un berag na ruwok na ijok

10 uk nih na ruwok aligeah na b^h unaruh iji bai na pwe sigaben na naperap

jamilip iji jieg^r ne ji ur sigabehem ha kih arapejiin na na' na to boretag^r

ne seh aureh na tern ganik beruboku na hur utab^r na su w ab^^r na to

na keh na tern sigabehem ha sahi domaihigu ha nakih anan na to na bou

anan na byh na gak na koh (repeat from anan na to many times over)

15 n am ha tuh ha kuh he nenem mbuluguh who nak anan na byhi na ruwok

na to m wab^r na kih na pwe

1 Abstract, p. 231.

XLVP
kui na pwe n a guhi mbuluguh na ni batauif bief anahah jiminah na

nak n a guhi biaguh anabah jiminah na nak n a guhi biaguh anahah

Jiminah na nak n a guhi biaguh ja pwe /a tah aguh umali jiiryb fi netuk

ifak uk na ni anan im nigamim bium nybagu biogu na pwe na war if fa

5 pwe anahah jiminah n a guh biaguh na bina' na bina* na bina* alugeuh

h a n um jeh na fapuk nigamim na ka ^^kare pe ti m ap dzenahas pe ti

m ap meitaga' biaga* dzenahas bief^^ ha nak ha ti* bium sigabehem h eir

meitaga* bium ha uis dzenahas ha nakeh ha ruwok ha keh ha kalip jaken

ha ka ^^sigabehem ma m a* apa' ma kana mbuluguh ma pa ma wa* siga-

10 behem^' he reh an aberaji an na kalipw am ^Hpak ig berag pe na* pe bou

anaga' pu gas a* mahiga*^^

1 Abstract, p. 231.

XLVIP
kwa kita* dagur kwa sah fumuku kwa namr wiruh kwa $ah buir.n'j

kwa gimaberi korem aligeah kwa kihi hamasuk ta kwo piak oku funnl.

kwo ka sah kwo nakeh aligeah kwa byhi irubuwaiji kwa rukas oku a7i< >•
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string-bag they fish-by-torchlight they wade-upstream he strikes (5) one

lobster he gives him it string-bag not he it puts-in-bag not he it puts-in-

hollow head they wade-upstream
|
(repeat from "he strikes one lobster")

he strikes eel he gives him it not he it
|

puts-in-bag string-bag not he it

puts-in-hollow head they wade-upstream (repeat from "he strikes eel")

he
I
strikes one lobster he gives him it he it puts-in-hollow head he

takes-out head human-he he
|
turns he sees him he sees blood Uke fire it

burns him head he runs-away he throws (10) away fire he flees swiftly

he goes-down nettles their bed he stays ghost he charms
|

yamihp-tree

its branch he it puts-in-hollow ghosts they come-up human-he he goes

he climbs boretageur-tree
|
he peels-off bark he perches there tree-fork

he lifts-up stones he holds — them he climbs
]
he goes-up he perches

ghosts they carry stone-axes they come-up one he cUmbs he strikes
|

one it falls-down it dies it lies (repeat from "one he climbs" many times

over) (15) he them (kills) they finished they he they change-form-to

pigs they go himself he goes-down he flees
|
he climbs to village he goes-

up he stays

1 Abstract, p. 231.

XLVJi

kui he stays he kills them pigs he with children two one day he
|

goes he kills them two-them one day he goes he kills them two one

day he goes he kills them two they stay they cut-up them for-them

intestines they take-out
|
throw away he with his them sons two dogs

two he stays he nourishes them they (5) stay one day he kills them two

he does-so he does-so he does-so fatigue
|
it takes him of roads he sends

sons he says "go you see for us block-weighted-traps you see
|
for us

rope-nooses-traps two block-weighted-traps two" they go they see two

ghosts they hang
|
rope-nooses-traps two they enter block-weighted-

traps they come-up they flee they go-up they address father
|
they say

"ghosts we them ate we we thought pigs we constantly we ate ghosts"

(10) they expose him shamed him he addresses them "your it head^ you

go you strike
|
some you them eat meats"

1 Abstract, p. 231,

* As in our own phrase "on your head," on your responsibility.

XLVIP

she arises at-dagur she carries-on-shoulder dancing-stave-with-cas-

sowary-plumes she slings-on-body hand-drum she carries-on-shoulder

flutes
I

she wades-up-stream korem-river swiftly she goes-up hamasuk

back she wraps-up it dancing-stave
|
she it carries-on-shoulder she
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lb um kwa pwe kwo ka sah kwa gimab waryb anabig ib um jap um (anabig

5 ib umjaw eb utab^r ib) aligeah kwa kih dunigi kwa pwe seiwa* kwa kalipw

em nigamim kwa kana *'pe pwe apap serak up pu b^ru w ap pe tabok op

ugu^^ apap serak up ha b^ru w ap ha tabok op ha na' aligeah ha kih

amakeku kwa b^h kwa are b^r wiruh ani buwaiji atif fe iaur aduk ha

gidu' wiruh hapere buwaiji amakeku kwa minek kwa tigarum kwa kihi

10 kwa nagugur um kw etu loganum uk ha baiheik anum apum ha if um um
oku kwa m a* ta kwa tanum kwa b^h waryb kwa ruk unarukw iuh kwo

hu buk uk kw art arapeji iuh kwa kihi kwa kalipw um um mahuji kwa

kana ^^unarib wa pa we atu m eji pu b^h pu buk anag meitag^^ ha byh

ha ga buk uk kwa b^h kwa ri ab^r kwa toui kwe fu buk kw ar unarukw

15 iuh kwa u kwa / a' kw eir meitag nigamim ha pwe ha pwe lauwhi anauwip

ih jimineh ha iuh ha b^h ha to kwa kuh nibwo kwe sik ha b^ru awas se

ar uku ha toui ha pwe ha pwe ha pwe ha pwe kwo tar kwa tuh ha byh ha

hur i bysigu ha r ef ha toui ha u he fu buk ulypat fa koh minas sa tagur

ef fe na fa u ef ha na ha u ef ha na ha u ef ha rok ef bysigu fi nenem

20 abotif

1 Abstract, pp. 231, 232.

XLVIII^

akwoku kwa Uk kwa na* anan na gim ok uk kwo nefepai an aiuh atuh

we fe nak uwe na gim ok uk anan n a ku kwa ku k urah kwa koh batauif

fe na* fa laheji fa ii' awharib biwaiuku banal arapeji jia ni matapau fa

kih jiumab suwiuh awhoku puar oku ha far um aub b eir jal ib ha di ab

5 ha bu buk ba koh aleh ha kih ab ha na' ha lib anabigu ha u won wa kih

jap ou aub b eir ou fa di ab fa b a' kwo na' akwoku na ifa uk ukwi eh^n

anan h a n ausib^r ba kuh apap pa tagur ausib^r puar ab^r um apap p

eir ha lib ugen um ap dib ep pe reh jap up buar ap gururugwar ap pa tuh
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comes-up swiftly she goes-down irubuwainy she loosens-and-unwraps it

a-section-of
|
it place she constantly she it canies-on-shoulder she wades-

up-stream river a-section-of it place good it (a-section-of (5) it place bad

rt stones it) swiftly she goes-up dunigi she stays before she addressed
|

them sons she said "you stay banana-bunch ripe it you cut — it you

carry-slung-on-stick-over-shoulder it
]
yonder^' banana-bunch ripe it

they cut— it they carry it they go swiftly they go-up
1
mother she goes-

down she fills-up water hand-drum with flutes alone-them they hang-up

outside they
|
beat hand-drum blow flutes mother she hears she responds-

calling she goes-up (10) she afraid-of them she stands far-off apart they

skin one banana they throw it for
|
her she it eats back she turns she

goes-down river she doffs cassowary its (skin) she
|
it puts-down apart

she dons human-being its (skin) she goes-up she addresses them about

mahuny-tree she
|
says "cassowaries they stay they stand at it you

go-down you put-down one noose-trap'' they go-down
|
they it put-down

apart she goes-down she fills-up water she climbs she them puts-down

she dons cassowary (15) its (skin) she enters she them eats she hangs-in

noose-trap sons they stay they stay long-them six
]
them days they

finished they go-down they climb she lies before she foul they cut trees

they
I

cover her they climb they stay they stay they stay they stay she

decomposes she finished they go-down they
|
lift-up bones they take

them they climb they enter they them put-down house they lie growing-

shoots they emerge
|
them they go they plant them they go they plant

them they go they plant them they harvest them bones they change-

form-to (20) long yams

1 Abstract, pp. 231, 232.

XLVIIIi

herself she leads she goes himself he follows her apart she thinks-

jealously-of him one-it (road) one-it
|
not they go not he follows her apart

one he kills her she lies apart forest she Ues children
|
they go they

travel they see coconut-palms three brain human (species of coconut)

it with matapau-species they
|
come-up breast suwiuh-species coconut-

palm bursts-open it they put-taboo on coconuts they hang dry them
they pluck them (5) they them put-down they lie growing-shoots they

come-up-on them they go they clear section-of-ground they plant them
they come-up

|

good them coconuts they hang-on them they pluck them
they them eat she went herself he threw away her wild-coconut-of-bush

|

himself they kill him blood it lies banana it emerges blood bursts-open

it to banana it
|
hangs-up they clear it for it big it it bears-fruit good
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fa tah jiegas fa na* fauas dybarig jap U8 se refj, fa b^r lawas

1 Abstract, p. 232.

XLIXi

ha le p kaifehas amakeku kwa b^r if um um nigamim bium kwa 5^r

um um barawas ha na* ha uri m guragabys ha W tagiruku kwo tern ha

dok uku kwapwef fi na' fa b(^h um weitomen ha tagalali ha le p aviakeku

kwa b^r um um dadagau if kaifehas barawa' dadagau igihi kwa kalipw

5 um *^pu bou ja-eik be i tokaram barawa' be ipo pi tik^^ ha ku m ofc ugu

anag kwo tokaram ag gi na' gi taig uk ^Hpo jetu be ij ep" kwa mug gi na'

gi taig uk kwa tik ha tokaram ug gi na' gi taig uk kwa kana **aho wanouh

fi nek ouh namodak kare pe terak autar dib er i^^ amum ha terak ha b^h

ho whar an na tagalali ha kalipw an um kwapwef ha Uk anun "babwen

10 awhak if kwapwef aV^ ^^barahoh nuboti* je fu hut ja fu bu m ep ulypaV^

^^babwen awhak ab^r b auh^^ na kana ^^aub b eir meiparim pe to m ap um
anaV be ha kana ^'ka bira*^^ ha kana ^^babwen hur i ejieji kwodzar'' alie

na uis na hur i waruwanap na tagalali ^^baraho kwodzar ejiuda'^^ '^eje

babwen aruda' jur^^ ta na uis na hur i natemoku ^^babwen aruda' jur

15 fapunuW ta na uis aruda* na u na ru buk uk na hur i lawan ^^eje babwen

aruda' juf na hur i jienoku na hur i duag ^^aruda' jur ra f um fa gak^^

^^eje babwen aruda' jur^^ na ka ^Hpa' kwa su w ejieji pe ne m ei' boraiji

weheijC^ na uis na hur t lauhowhim h amu ha natitik ha niwas ha kana

^^babwen nejia to aka uwak u birak uwa'^^ anan na to na to kw ejiuda'

20 lauhowhim na to na to anan na pwe na to amum ha uis ulypat awhoku

kwa to kwa to anan to kwa to anan to kwa to anan to kwa to anan to kwa

to anan to amum ha u ha hur i dzah ha bera' kabarip ha bera' hjauleuluh

ha hur mar^s ha nik wagahas ha tuk wagahas ha tagur ha ruwar if ha

su dzah ha tuh ha bera* wirih ha toui ha weh ulypat ha rupo beigap aut

25 amum ha pa ha rupo beigap na wanum alugeuh awhoku kwa pwa bana

ban oku ha rupo beigap he it ap ha ber aregufy he it aguh he guhu nu'
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it ripe it falls-down-ripe it it finished
|
they cut slips they go they plant

them garden good them they bear-fruit they cut-down trees (old banana

trees)

1 Abstract, p. 232.

XLIXi

they cry for bows mother she cuts them for them sons two she cuts
|

for them spears they go they hunt for small-lizards they see parrot it

perches they
|
shoot it many-pronged-arrow it goes it goes-down on

weitomen (man with big testicles) they emerge they cry to mother
|
she

cuts for them strong them bows spears strong them she addresses (5)

them "you strike me that I dodge spears that you you see" they use on

her yonder
|
one she dodges it it goes it misses apart "you stand-up that

I you" she them it it goes
|
it misses apart she sees they dodge it it goes

it misses apart she says "good battle
|
they make it thus go you descend

testicle big it there" themselves they descend they go-down
|
they call

him he emerges they address him about many-pronged-arrow they ask

him "grandfather (10) our-two it arrow where?" "grandsons yesterday

I it lifted-up I it put-down for you house"
|
"grandfather we-two water

it US-two" he says "coconuts they hang how-suppose you cUmb for us

for
I

one" and they say "we can" they say "grandfather lift-up here one

climbing-foot-rope" then
|

he enters he lifts-up here waruwanap-snake he

rinrrpcos "grandsons foot-rope this" "no
|

grandfather this a-snake" back

hi . iiT(Ts he lifts-up2 natemok-snake "grandfather this a-snake (15) too"

back he enters this he enters he it puts-down apart he lifts-up^ tree-

snake "no grandfather
|
this a-snake" he lifts-up^ python he lifts-up^

adder "this snake it them that they die"
1
"no grandfather this a-snake"

he says "you go hold — one you make for me talk
]
empty" he enters

he lifts-up2 lauhowhim-snake they now they afraid they unwilling they

say
I

"grandfather you climb or not we-two can not" himself he climbs

he climbs uses this (20) lauhowhim-snake he climbs he climbs himself

he constantly he climbs themselves they enter house itself
|
it ascends

it as{»ends himself climbs it ascends himself climbs it goes-up he climbs

it grows-taller he climbs it
|
climbs he climbs themselves they enter

they lift-up2 property they take-off-pegs arm-rings they take-off wooden-

platters
I

they lift-up pots they take-down spears they take-out spears

they emerge they splinter them they
1
hold property it altogether they

take-off-pegs hand-drums they climb they burn house they dig hole

fighting-ground (25) themselves they stay they dig hole he turns-back

the-charm coconut-palm it rests short
|
short it they dig hole they finish

it they carve spear-points they finish them they them thrust
|
then they
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alie he jigar ip ha si fus ha bou aut amum it um ha gapwes anan it um
ha what an ugu ^^babwen jie kali um koda* jie tout aka nohot luaheipV^

na byh na b^r totokwan if wagahas na byhi na ti' ha bou dzah wabigep

30 na tout na whar amwi na kana ^^barahoh pe pwe m ei' ei kwi ja to gu^^

ha kana ^'0'' ha pwe anan na toui aligeah na kihi na kana ^^barahoh i

atu agenum ba ma rupok'^ ha kana ^^jie na' ji etu ganik^^ na kana *H etu

ganik^' ha nem un uwak ^^jau agenuda jogwap ma tii huruk atim mo
rupok^^ na ka na nak na gurak uk beigap areguh wha dar autoguh na gak

35 na gak atuh in ha git aminab ba tauw on amum ho na ha tagur ha kalip

amakeku ha kana ^^awhak u w a n^^ h eiryb ba gaguruk luaheip fa su m
omwi mbuluguh ha guwh a'

1 Abstract, p. 232.

kwa war araruh is araruh berehip pa war uku hah kwa t ausib^r ba
kih kwa rupo b^rig^r ip kwa Ink beigap kwa p ur kwa su hah ausib^r ba
b^h b^rig^r ip dziluk kwa tupoges anap kwa p em ek iruh kwa pwe dziluk
ta kwa na' kwa te a pa ba tu kwa pu reik uk b^rig^r ip kwa pu reik kwa

5 pu buk uk kwa na' kwa kalipw am um fa bou jeh ha Uk akwoku kwa gim
um fe na' amum ha war um og aligeah ha byhjauis akwoku kwa na' kwe
fuh uk abumuioku subylumon kwa b0h kwe fuh belam luaheip kwa wem
manurihim kwa wem magwer amum bium dibati na ni dzubati akwoku
kwa war um ogu kwa tik gwa tuh kwa nakeh kwa kalipw umum ha war

10 um ogu akore de jaug g ur ganik jamil akore pe de mo na' mo g uri gani'

Jamil

1 Abstract, p. 233.

LIi

batauif fe na' fa pwe fe ferako fa ni aut aut ta tem jiuiti fa pwe fa
kanik fa kanik fa na m ug jauis fihah fa kanik fa gimab fa kanik fa
byh fa uis um ga waber ab efah h ar ga iruh ub um ib um. fa pwe fe

ferako waryb ba tagur ba fe sah fa netarumali fe na' f eir jiuiti atiji fe

5 na' arakohon ig um jauis jaw ehi jiminah tide tare f ta na' aligeah aut fa
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cover-up it they cover-over leaves they clear fighting-ground their it

place they clean his it place
|
they call him yonder ^'grandfather you

wish suppose soon you climb or tomorrow morning?"
[
he goes-down he

cuts halves them spears he goes-down he sees they spoil property late-

afternoon (30) he cUmbs he calls them he says "grandsons you wait for

me I soon I climb yonder"
|
they say "yes" they stay himself he climbs

swiftly he goes-up he says "grandsons I
|
stand where that we fight"

they say"you go you stand there" he says "I stand
|
there" they allow

him not "come here boundary-sticks we stand close only-we we
|
fight"

he tries he go he falls apart hole spear-points they pierce testicles he

dies (35) he dies finished him they sweep ground it rests-above him

themselves they go they emerge they address
|
mother they say "we-two

we killed him" they dance and dawn morning they hold for
|
them pigs

they them eat

1 Abstract, p. 232.

'Strictly: lift-up here.

u
she peels-ofi sugar-canes their (leaves) sugar-canes cane-sheath it splits

her finger she sees blood it
|
comes-up she cuts-off wild-taro its (leaf)

she takes-up hole she it puts-in-hollow she holds finger blood it
|

goes-

down wild-taro leaf finished she cuts one she it puts-above apart above

she stays finished
|
back she goes she sees it stays it boils she it takes-

away apart wild-taro leaf she it takes-off she (5) it puts-down apart she

goes she addresses them that they make channels they lead herself she

follows
I

them they go themselves they break-through to it swiftly they

go-down sea-coast herself she goes she
|
sleeps apart abumutok-stone

subylumon she goes-down she sleeps alone morning she puts-on-top
|

manurihim she puts-on-top magwer themselves two dibati he with

djubati herself
|
she breaks-through to it she sees it done she comes-up

she addresses them they break-through (10) to it else now sea-coast it

rests-in-hollow there yamil else we now we go we it fill-up there
|

yamil

1 Abstract, p. 233.

LP

children they go they stay they bathe they with rat rat it perches

nyuiti-tree they stay they
|
swim they swim they go to it sea above-it

they swim they go-upstream they swim they
[

go-down they enter to

there side-of it rain it falls there on-top it place it place they stay

they
I

bathe river it emerges it them carries they assemble they go they

hang-on nyuiti-tree only-it they (5) go middle it place ocean bad it day
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su w ot aligeah je na* jaugu gwa ij ef tamar fa kih fa pwe jierub ba /

fe na' fa to suwiuh fak uhi fa pwe bang dibe nali na to na Ml} na rupo

ruh ha guguraki babamiku kwa kana **0 eik iruh awhariruk amwijia di

aruK^ kwa whar agu kwo mine* uwak iokwan ih mah wa ha na* uwe kwa
10 tout kwa kihi kwa ti' fa pwe fa kalipw oku "apa jierub b ap be mo di

awhariruk nih uwak wo mo fai ruh eh uwe mo wa* serak uruhi ataruh^^

kwo rum ef fe na* fa b^h kwa b^h kw ar um ef jabigu fa gw a* fa pwe

kwa u kwo ruhu ruh kwa wek aub kwa dok ef kwe f ur hjauleuluh kw ar

mahef kw ar mbuluguh kwa tagur kwo k ef ef fa if a* fa pwe kwa du m
15 ef samehas atif fa if a' fa pwe dib ef dib emi kaba kumbum na ni wabeuh

um fak umi kaba awha' ja ni tomi um kwa kalipw ef um maul fe na* fa

lib dybariga* fa lib sa tuh fa b^ro aduk aryb iga* sa tuh fi wau wauwhiga*

sa tuh fa gasa ru' sa tuh fa pwe nybat ih jimineh fa usi fi fai gas eh fa

rak aryb fa ra' naryb ba tuh fa u ef fa tuh fa lib anag fa lib ug ga tuh

20 fa b^ro aduk aryb iga* sa tuh fa ru ruiga* sa tuh fa pwe fe fai gas eh fa

rak aryb ba tuh fa u ef fa pwe fa wa* waligen atugen fa lib anag ga tuh

fa b^ro aduk aryb iga* fa wauh wawhiga* sa tuh fa gasa ru fa pwe nybatih

Jimineh wah h aga* fe fai gas eh h an uga* fa rak aryb ba bieryb ba kuh

wab fa tagalali kw ar um ef waligen fa pu fa gen a' kwa pu kwa kali ef

25 kwa kana ja pu ja birak ef fa kwe fe na* wafidai i bou ejieji i ji ah

uwe fe neauwakum aut te na* ta tem wit to mine* a pa kwa kali ef ta

kitak ta kalipw um ta ka ^^ejiuda* bokok jia kana ja pu ja birak ef noho*

kwe fe na'^^ fe fuh luaheip fa na* fe ne bwefuk fa pwe fa ter uku kwa

boul mbul anar arapeji ejieji efef fa ter uku fa nakalipwum ^^apo ma
30 kana arapeji aramatoku bokok noho* te ji a p jia p a'" kwo nem ef uwak

fe nam dybarig bimatun ha pwe ha na* ha pu ha b^ro bidubig ha rak ag

ga tuh fe fai g eh ha bar samaji ha bar uji ha b^roui lawa* ha wesik aga*

sa tuh ha bou alit he it at ha netog samaji jia tuJ^ ha tapwe medabys he it

as ha bar aboriguh anar r etu iokwan anar r eiu tokwan ha bar b^beis ka

35 su duk karahoku ha gubuk b^beis he it as ka atom as he it as fa has ig
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tide it takes them it goes swiftly rat they
|
hold — it swiftly they go

ocean it throws-up them tamar-island they go-up they stay hunger it

them
I

thej^ go they climb suwiuh-tree small it they stay trunk big one

he climbs he goes-up he cuts
|
them they fall-down ogress she says "y®s

my them bread-fruits who plucks
|
them" she calls yonder she listens no

side its call not it goes not she (10) climbs she goes-up she sees they

stay they address her we hunger it us that we pluck
|
bread-fruits fire

none not we cook them cook not we ate ripe them only-them"
|
she

accompanies them they go they go-down she goes-down she dips-out for

them soup they it eat they stay
|
she enters she them boils she scrapes

coconuts she forks-out them she them puts-in-hollow wooden-platters

she puts-in-hollow
|
meats she puts-in-hollow pigs she emerges she gives

them them they them eat they stay she pounds for (15) them taro-and-

coconut-croquettes only-them they them eat they stay big them big

them as-if kumbum he with wabeuh
|
suppose small them as-if we-two

I with Tommy suppose she addresses them about work they go they
|

ckiar gardens they clear they finished they fell outside it them they

finished they cut shrubs
|
they-finished they them lop-off-branches they

finished they stay four them days they enter they burn them burn they
|

build it they build fence it finished they plant them they finished they

clear one they clear it it finished (20) they fell outside it them they

finished they lop-on-top lopped-them they finished they stay they burn

them burn they
|
build it it finished they plant them they stay they

eat food only-it they clear one it finished
|
they fell outside it them they

cut shrubs they finished they them lop-off-branches they stay four-

them
I

days sun^s-heat it them they burn them burn it fires them they
build it and two-them they he

|
night they emerge she puts-in-hollow

for them food they stay they it eat she stays she wants them (25) she

thinks I stay I nourish them they soon they go lest I kill one I it eat
|

not they stir-up rat it goes it perches door it fistens it stays she wants
them it

|
arises it addresses them it says "this ogress it says I stay I

nourish them tomorrow
|
soon they go" they sleep morning they go they

themselves hide they stay they see her she
[
kills pig one human-being

one themselves they see her they talk-among-themselves *Ve we (30)

thought human-being woman ogress tomorrow lest it kill us it us eat"

she allows them not
1
they go to garden three they stay they go they

stay they cut canoe they build it
|
it finished they burn it burn they

carve outrigger they carve it they fell trees they fasten them
|
they

finished they make platform-shelf they finish it they knot-tie outrigger

it finished they sew-up coconut-palm-sheaths they finish
|
them they

carve images one it stands end one it stands end they carve side-strakes

they (35) them erect canoe they incise-marks-on side-strakes they finish
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biduhig ga h^h ja ii' jap ug fe na' wab^r kw ar um e{ waligen fa gen a'

fe fuh kwa lik ef um naryb fa kana ^^nohoi mi atu b^r^^ fe na* fa b^h fe

nebwefuk akwoku kwo na' fa kihi fa uis fa nik mbuluguh fa bere rabahas

kabarip if fa tuh fa tagur fe na' fe f em fa has ig bidubig ga b^h fe na'

40 fe na* fe na' fe na' akwoku kwa tagalali wab^r wab ha kalip oku apo

nohot mo tagalali luaheip kwa tag kwa pwe kwa tik aun na waruru kwo
whar am kwo mine' uwak wo hu tigaruk uwe kwa kitak kwo na' dybarig

kwa u kwo huhur um dybarig kwa ti wak kwa gim eg jauis ih jali kwo
na' kwo huhur iruwh ah kwo mine' uwak kwo huhur uk aunjah kwo mine'

45 uwak kwo hurhur um jauis kwo mine' unar kwa ti' bidubig ga b^hi jah

kwa ti' kadui mohomaigen jia kih kwa nuk jiuh kwa nuk ouh kwa nuk
ouh kwa nuk ouh lau whi kwa if ouh who na' aligeah bag who nuk uk

samaji kwa nuk og i kwa nuk og i horuhoruk fa kalip aut fa kana

^^uwhurF^ ta byh ta tup ouh tokar uh wha b^h uk jauis amum ha paur ha

50 nakeh akwoku kwa nuk ouh lau whi kwa if ouh who na' bag wha pwe
samaji aligeah horuhoruk fa kalip aut fa ^^uwhur^^l ta byh ta tup ouh

tokar uh wh urek uk jauis fa paur fe nakeh aligeah fe na' f eir ha nuk

oku kwa to fa nuk oku kwa to fa nik dzah fe bwek ah rabahas mbuluguh

kabarip fe na' urah fe na' fe ne' b^bys fa di wafus fa kalip aut ^^nejia

55 na' wab^r jie na' be jia ti' anef arapef fa pwe aka uwak jie ti wak um
pwe jie ne' nyberap pu whar ef^^ te na' t ar nyberap t ar numin ip um
ta pu ta jiigureh ta gakeruh te jiigureh akwoku ragikuwi kwo minek kwa
tagur kwa sakumogen kwa ti wak kwa byh jauis kwa sakumogen kwa ti

wak kwo na' kwa uis ta tagur ta bou nyberap ta whar ef fa minek akwoku

60 kwa tagalali atat ta b^h urouh kwa sakumogen kwa ti wak kwo na' kwa
ure kwa ti' nyberap kwa ti wak kwo na' kwa uis fa tagalali fa lik oku fa

kana ^^nyberap da amijie nek ap^^ kwa kana ^^auwom sigaben aka noho'

ejieji arapeji kwo jia gak^^ "agaguda' bidubig amwieg^^ fa lik oku akwuda*

ragikwi fa kana ^^arapef efefuda* fa nuk bidubig jia ter if aka uwak"
65 kwa kana *^uwak^^ aut ta tanum ta na' ta kalipw am ^'ja ti' wab^r uwak

anoku ragikwi atuku kwa pwe je ne' nyberap pu whar ef" fa tagalali fe

ne seruh f ar arairuh fa du' rokworokweruh fa du raguwhiruh fe ne

sanigu um iga' fe nakeh fa byh fe nakeh fa bou marun atun batauif fa
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them they paint them they finish them they push it
|
canoe it goes-down

they see good it they go village she puts-in-hollow for them food they

it eat
I

they sleep she asks them about fence they say "tomorrow we
finish it" they go they go-down they

|
themselves-hidc herself she goes

they go-up they enter they take-down pigs they take-off-pegs baskets-

of-Murik
|
arm-rings theirs they finished they emerge they go they them

put-on-top they push it canoe it goes-down they go (40) they go they

go they go herself she emerges village night they told her we
|
tomorrow

we emerge morning she emerges she stays she sees sun it stands-at-noon

she
I

calls them she listens no not they respond-calling not she arises she

goes garden
|
she enters she sniffs about garden she in vain she follows

it sea-coast its road she
|

goes she sniffs west it she scents not she sniffs

apart sun-road-east she scents (45) not she sniffs to ocean she scents

the-scent she sees canoe it goes-down road
1
she sees sail small-very it

goes-up she tugs vulva she tugs it she tugs
|
it she tugs it long it she

throws it it goes swiftly catching-fast (lassoing) it pulls it
|
outrigger she

tugs it here she pulls it here close they address rat they say
|
"sool 'im"

it goes-down it cuts it broken it it goes-down apart ocean themselves

they paddle they (50) come-up herself she tugs it long it she throws it

it goes fast it stays
|
outrigger swiftly close-to they address rat they

"sool 'im"! it goes-down it cuts it
|
broken it it rests-in-hollow apart

ocean they paddle they come-up swiftly they go they hang-up-come-to-

land they pull-up
|
it it chmbs they pull-up it it climbs they take-down

property they hide it baskets-of-Murik pigs
|
arm-rings they go forest

they go they pluck betel-nuts they pluck pepper-leaves they address

rat *'you (55) go village you go that you see some human-beings they

stay or no you in vain suppose
|
stay you drum slit-gong you call them"

it goes it rests-in-hollow slit-gong it rests-in-hollow inside it place
|
it

stays it talks it laughs it sings-out herself old-woman she hears she
|

emerges she looks-around she sees not she goes-down beach she looks-

around she sees
|
not she goes she enters it emerges it strikes slit-gong

it calls them they hear herself (60) she emerges itself it goes-down house-

post she looks-around she sees not she goes she
|

peers-down she inspects

slit-gong she sees not she goes she enters they emerge they ask her

they
I

say '*slit-gong now who made it" she says "who-knows ghost or

tomorrow
|
one human-being soon it dies" *'that canoe whose-it" they

ask her this
|
old-woman they say "human-beings these they pull-up

canoe you saw them or not" (65) she says "not" rat it turns it goes it

addresses them "I saw village not
|
one old-woman only-her she stayed

I made slit-gong it called them" they emerge they
|
put-on ornaments

they don armlets-leglets they erect head-bands they put-on armlets

they make
|

paint-marks for them (faces) they come-up they go-down
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byh f ctu jauis fa iik ge baharab igu fa kana ^^apakuwa manib^r wab^r

70 fa pwe'' fa iik fe nakeh fa uis anan na na' na uis anan it ulypat anan
na na' na uis anan it ulypat anan na na* na uis anan it ulypat fa tuh

fa pwe fa kalip um fa kana '^apa' ma kana ba pa uifeik uk ipak ih dzah

nibwo' m ah me it ah aramagou wa bou awauw ih wa ni amakejiif^^ fa

pwe luaheip fe k am aramagou ha k ef kabarip ha k um kabarip wakenim
75 mowhijariu wa ni wakenim jakejiim fa k umi babwekijiim fa tar um um

b^bys igu beratogu wafigeryb awharib rohorurub kwokvdf abotif ulukwip

apas fa k am mbuluguh anum ha ka aragamebiguh anum ha ka ababiguh

aragamebiguh wha buki anagaguh dibe guh fa su w oguh fe ne* nig fa

bou dzah efef ih amum ha su mbuluguh ho ne m ef nig ha hur um ef efef

80 i^ dzah fa kana nubo ha uifeik uk fa hih dzah ha ne m ef nig ha har

um ef awharib wafigeryb bSbys igu beratogu fa tar ug um omi kwokwif

fa k um efi negaruh fa k um aruhi kabarip fa k um api apas fa k um
asi abotif fa k um afi rohoruruh fa tar uruh um ami b^bys fa tar ug um
omi beratogu wafigeryb fa tar uryb um omi

1 Abstract, pp. 233, 234.

LIP

kwa ni unakiku wa na' wa na' wa ru wa gimab efah h ar wa etu m
guraiji habumiji wa ti' aijag kwa kana ''aguda' aijag kabi sakun um
awhok en raminen anan it chit um'' kwa kana ''aduV efah h ar tokar
egasa wo na m wab^r wo na' wa pwe wab wo ne' waligen fa gen a' anxin

5 na ni anoku fe fuh fe fuh anoku akwoku atuku kwe fuh kwe fuh wab
guraiji jie na' jia to ulypat jia keh jia tem aduk jia koturi aijag ga byh
ga dar jiuh ga tagur dubug tokwan ig ga byh g tokwan ig ga b^h dzebiwag

fe fuh luaheip fa tagura fa pwe fa pwe fa pwe wah ha tauh ''gi kwo na m
anabigu oka'' kwo na' kwa uis kwa ti' guraiji ig aijag kwa ti' b^lyb^l ig

10 ga pwe kwa tagalali aduk kwa kalip raminen kwa kana ''akwoda' man^f
fi nek oku'' na ti' dzebiwag saka mane gemijieg ga pa b^lyb^l ig uk na u
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they come-up they strike wave one children they
|
go-down they stand-

up beach they see done black it (sea) they say '^all-a-boy what-it village

(70) they stay" they see they come-up they enter one he goes he enters

his it house one
|
he goes he enters his it house one he goes he enters

his it house they finished
|
they stay they address them they say "we

we thought that you lost apart your it property
|
before we it we

finished it women they took their it they with parents'' they
|
stay

morning they give them women they give them arm-rings they give

them arm-rings mothers' brothers (75) sisters they with mothers'-

brothers fathers-(i.e. fathers' brothers) small they grandparents they

purchase for them
|
betel-palms their plantations piper-methysticum-

vines coconut-palms sago-palms yams long-yams yams-with-heart-

shaped-yams-on-vines-above-ground
|
bananas they give them pigs some

they give sows some they give boars
|
sows they give-birth some-them

big they they hold — them they make feast they
|
strike property their

it themselves they hold-fast pigs they make for them feast they lift-up

for them their (80) it property they say before they cast-away apart

they it property they make for them feast they make return
|
to them

coconut-palms pepper-vines betel-palms their plantations they purchase

them from them yams
|
they give to them taro-roots they give to them

arm-rings they give to them banana-bunches they give to
|
them long-

yams they give to them sago-palms they purchase them from them

betel-palms they purchase them from
|
them plantations piper-methys-

ticum-vines they purchase them from them

» Abstract, pp. 233, 234.

LIP

she with co-wife they go they go they fish they wade-upstream rain

it rains they stand under
|
aran-tree black-leaved-species they see leg

(aerial root) she says this leg hke as-if to
|
our-two him husband his it

penis like" she says "true" rain it rains breaks
|
it they go to village

they go they stay night they prepare food they it eat himself (5) he

with one-her they sleep they sleep one-her herself only-her she sleeps

she sleeps night
[
aran-tree it goes it climbs house it goes-up it perches

outside it throws-down leg it goes-down
|
it pierces vulva it emerges

anal-opening part-of it it goes-down it part-of it it goes-down under-

place-of-raised-house
|
they sleep morning they emerge they stay they

stay they stay sun's-heat it rests-above "done she gone to
|
section-of-

land perhaps" she goes she enters she sees aran-tree its leg she sees

glistening it (10) it stays she emerges outside she addresses husband she

says "herself what-things
\
they do-to her he sees under-house-place
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na hur nugutep na rupoges ag iruhwh ig um na byh na tupoges horuhoruk

um jiuh na byhi dzebiwag na rupoges ag ga byh dzebiwag um na rupoges

horuhoruk um dzebiwag na u no ku hur na if ok uk jauis jaugu gwu ra

15 ku aligeah aligeah gwa bira' gwa bira' gwa bira' aijag gwo gwaig ag gwo

nak gwa na' gwa if oku kwa keh kwa pwe kwa bou eguh kwa guwh aih

um wah h aguh dadagau iguh kwa guh a* kwa pwe kwa rak aurop kwa

ku wis atis kwo dar aruga' kwa ro waber ap atup kwa u kwa pwe kwe fuh

luaheip kwo na* laheji kwa W dyrigau jia tern um juhuryb kwo nakeh

20 kwo meisik jtemab^r lau b^r kwa pwe kwa narupom ter iji kwa W jia

pug ab kwa pu kwa ti harus sa tagur eji jap uji kwo na* kwo seh jiemab^r

aijag kwa netog ab^r aurop kwa pu kwa W jiemab^r dur atab ba koh jia

kitak jia kana i hiru jia ti wak jie na* jia byh jia koh arukot kwo na*

kwo jia huri ja pwe fa pwe fa pwe jie mine* boraiji apak iji kwa kalipw

25 ejh ^'jie na* be jia ra m ouhi anouh niuh^' jie nak jia ti* na u no whu buk

dybarig jia uhu hur jia te iruh afigeruh ha su w ouh aligeah aligeah jie

na* jia b^h jia byh jia k ok ouh kwa kana ^^aho meiof^ kwa kalipw eji

^^bodihas uwa¥^ jie nak jia ti* na b^ro lawa* ne f ak fe tak baug na pwe

na noh jia ka jie gwaig ef jia te iruh aligeah aligeah ne fu bu m ok uk

30 fe fuh luaheip kwa kalipw eji '^maryp uwak^^ jie na* jia ti* maryp pa

taur aurop dybarig ep jia u jia berei ap jia te iruh jie na* jia pu bu m
ok uk kwa kalipw eji ^^kwokwif uwak^^ jie na* jia ti* ne fe ruk wi na u
ne fu buk dybarig ne fe ruki serauh jie fu hur jia to jie na* aligeah jie

fu bu m ok uk kwa kalipw eji ^^negaruh uwak^^ jie na* jia ti* aramagou

35 biou wa ruhu buk dybarig jie hur dibe gali efauh jia to iruh aligeah jie

na* jia ruhu bu m ok uk kwa kalipw eji ^^batauiji uwak jie na* be jie

ra um ouwhi ejieji^^ jie na* jia ti* kwa ji aur jte taur baug jie burei eji

'*o ja dyrigau jie rau batauiji ah jie na**^ aligeah jia k okw eji jie na*

jia pa jia bou eguh jie ra guwhi wo kwo kalipw eji uwe jie ti* kurii um
40 te ji a t jie na* jia bou eguh dziluk jia ka jie na* jia bou kurit kurit ta su

w eji t a ji ta rumie harus ta ji a* jaug gu raui harus kwa pwe kwa pwe
wab kwe fuh luaheip kwa pwe kwa pwe aun na raruh na byh n eir kwo
na* kwa rukwogen kwa ti* harus kwa ti* nih i nibo h an us um kwo le p
as dziluk kwa tarum as sa tuh kwo nak kwo s ak but kwo s ak kwa u kwe



as-if V/Kcxt thing if atf^yfi, glistening it apart he enters
|
he lifts-up bamboo-

knife he cuts it above it place he goes-down he cuts close-to
|

place

vulva he goes-down under-house-place he cuts it it goes-down under-

house place he cuts
|
close-to place under-house he enters he her lifts-up

he throws her away sea-coast ocean it takes (15) her swiftly swiftly it

works it works it works leg it draws-out it it
|

goes it goes it throws-up

her she goes-up she stays she kills fish she them dries
|
in sun's-heat it

burns-them stiff them she them eats she stays she builds house-on-

ground she
I

uses hands only she breaks-off palm-fronds she builds side-of

it only-it she enters she stays she sleeps
|
morning she goes journey she

sees fish-hawk it perches on egg she comes-up (20) she rolls-on-thigh

string long it she stays she every-day-repeatedly sees it she sees it
|

hatches-out it she stays she sees feathers they emerge it well-grown it

she goes she ties string
]
leg she knots it house-on-ground she stays she

sees string taut only-it it lies it
]
arises it tries it flies it cannot it goes it

goes-down it lies sand she goes
|
she it Ufts-up they stay they stay they

stay it hears speech our it she addresses (25) it "you go that you seize

for US-two one-it fire-stick" it goes it sees he enters he it puts-down
|

garden it it lifts-up it mounts above talons they hold — it swiftly

swiftly it
I

goes it goes-down it goes-down it gives her it she says "good

well" she addresses it
]
"stone-axes none" it goes it sees he fells trees

he them inserts they stay-inserted trunk he stays
|
he chews-betel it

tries it pulls-out them it mounts above swiftly swiftly it them puts-down

for her apart (30) they sleep morning she addresses it "pot not" it goes

it sees pot it
|
hangs house-on-ground garden its it enters it takes-off-

peg it it mounts above it goes it it puts-down for
|
her apart she addresses

it "yams not" it goes it sees he them puts-in-bag there he enters
|
he

them puts-down garden he them puts-in-bag basket it them lifts-up

it mounts it goes swiftly it
|

them puts-down for her apart she addresses

it "taro-roots not" it goes it sees women (35) two they them put-down

garden it lifts-up big it string-bag it climbs above swiftly it
|

goes it

them puts-down for her apart she addresses it "child not you go that

you
I

seize for us-two one" it goes it sees she it hangs-up it hangs-up

tree-trunk it takes-off (peg) it
|
"o I fish-hawk it seizes child ah! it goes"

swiftly it gives her it it goes
|
it stays it kills fish it seizes them not she

addressed it not you see octopus suppose (40) lest-do-not you fight it

it goes it kills fish finished it wishes it go it strikes octopus octopus it

holds-fast
I

— it it kills it it plucks feathers it it eats sea it takes feathers

she stays she waits
|
night she sleeps morning she waits she waits sim it

at-zenith it goes-down it hangs-suspended she
|

goes she searches she

sees feathers she sees fire — before it burned them place she weeps
over

I
them done she assembles them they altogether she goes she them
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45 juh kwo mine* sa totogwaig diwol dowal sa totogwaig sa tuJi s eiryb kwa
pu kwo minek sa gakaruh a fa noh a aramagou a batauij a mbuluguh a

nybagw a f eiryb ba kwijaba gaguruk ja kih fa iak anab wab j eiryb jaba

gaguruk sa kih sa iak anahah jiminah kwa rupoges ulypat kwa pu kwa
ti' sa totogwaig sa tuh ja kih ja pwe j eiryb kwa tagura kwo na kwo

50 jfiigure p ej aberaijia ij ^^uja meior eik atuei ja pwe eik ij arapej^^ je

juh luaheip ja ro lysagu ja pwe

» Abstract, pp. 234, 235.

LIIP

kwa ni raminen ja natiiam wab gaguruk kwo na* kwa ru duag ga tern

jadapilik jadoman gi nenem jup mindimbyl ip pa guraki pa byh pa uij

oku aija' kwa pu hur kwa ka kwa bub^rik ap pe nenem duAig ga uij oku

ga u ga to m berag jehepigas sa tagura mega* kwo minek kwe jekun um
5 ag kwo na m wab^r aligeah kwa kih, je nem oku uwak ^*kare ta jie tanum^^

kwo tanumali kwo na* kwa pwe kwa pwe ja sui mbulugufi je nakeh ja

guhu buk j ek kabarip je raui mbul ig berag je tar uguh um um jadapilik

jadoman duag ga tagur jiuh go na* ga to ge na* ga to jadoman agag gv

na' akwoku kwa gak ja rum oku akwoku kwo na* kwa kih wab^r kwo k

10 ej uk bweiji war^b war^b ja gak ja gak ja tu^

^ Abstract, p. 235.

na ni irohokwiku kwa ni niganin je na* je nak ejej biej je na* je na'

je juh dybarig akwokti kwa ni niganin anan na na* waber ogu jauis na

na* na ne* arukwiryb ne hijak na kalip irohokwiku kwa ni niganin ''neja

pwe jie ni niganin pe pwe ei na i uri m eguK^ ne na* ne na* ne hijak

5 irohokwiku kwa pwe aurop kwo mine* jokwen puar eji kwa kutu niganih

jakam es um urababys kwo warn witogu kwa pwe kwa pwe kwo mim'

puar bom! babam jia uis jia ti kwa pwe ji a ku ji a ku jia tutupw <>/*/

mohomohomaigen berag jie ga bu* wit jiib^r ba kuh aurop jie jij abpr nr

ter vb(jrv na nak ne na' wab na ni niganin he na* wab aligeah ha
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inserts back-of-house she them inserts she enters she (45) sleeps she

hears they withdraw-themselves diwo! dowa! they withdraw-themselves

they altogether they dance she
[
stays she hears they laugh and they

chew-betel and women and children and pigs and
|
dogs and they dance

that approaching dawn they go-up they rest-inserted one night they

dance approaching
|
dawn they go-up they rest-inserted one day she

cuts-through house she stays she
|
sees they withdraw-themselves they

altogether they go-up they stay they dance she emerges she goes she

(50) sings-out to them shame-takes them **yes well I alone-me I stay

my them friends" they
|
sleep morning they build houses they stay

1 Abstract, pp. 234, 235.

LIIIi

she with husband they copulate night dawn she goes she fishes adder

it perches
|

yadapilik yadoman-trees it changes-form-to leaf mindimbyl-

vine it it falls-down it goes-down it enters
|
her legs she it lifts-up she

tries she crumble it it changes-form-to adder it enters her
|
it enters it

mounts to head fangs they emerge nostrils she feels she stretches with

(5) it she goes to village swiftly she goes-up they allow her not "go back

you return"
]
she returns she goes she stays she stays they hold-fast pigs

they come-up they
|
them put-down they take-out-of-baskct arm-rings

they take pig its skull they purchase them for them yadapilik
|

yadoman
adder it emerges vulva it goes it climbs it goes it climbs yadoman itself

it
I

goes herself she dies they bury her herself she goes she goes-up

village she gives (10) them apart epidemic villages villages they die

they die they altogether

1 Abstract, p. 235.

LIVi

he with wife she with infant-son they go they go themselves two they

go they go
|
they sleep garden herself she with infant-son himself he

goes side-of it sea-coast he
|

goes he makes torches he fishes-by-torchlight

he addresses wife she with infant-son "you
[
stay you with son you stay

I go I look for fish" he goes he goes he fishes-by-torchlight (5) wife

she stays house-on-ground she hears yokwen-tree bursts-open it she

throws-down infant-son
|
under-place them of floor-planks she closes

doors she stays she stays she hears
1
breaks-open boom! ogre it enters it

sees she stays it kills her it kills her it cuts-to-pieces her
|
small-small-

pieces head it it puts-down door intestines they lie house-on-ground it

treads them he
|
sees them he goes he goes night he with infant-son
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10 wah^r ha kalipw ef luaheip fe nakek fa uif aurop dziluk fa tagur fe na'

fa lik niganin urn oku ^'lawag nihotik jia tagur ejii ji etu agenumV na
kana ''jiejie ji etu'' fe na* fa h^ro lawag jia tu fa tutupw eji fa ruwar
ij% dziluk fe fakeh jiegas fe fai ji eh h an iji he it eji fe na m wdb^r fa
num oku fa tarum oku haham jia tutupw ok um

1 Abstract, p. 235.

irohokwiku kwa ni raminen fa pwe wabfr nigajiin jie fa pwe raminen

um oku ne na' urah na na* laheji kwa ni nigajiin fa pwe wab^r jap uhih

jiminah kwa pwe kwa ni nigajiin kwa ti* nakor anan na kih kwa kitak

kwa ginaru kwa ifa nigajiin jia to jia tern taraha kwa pwe na kih na

5 uis ne dzikagen na uif na u n aku kwa tuh uk no ku ruk na tagur na na

b^h warageuh nigajiin jia pwe jia tern taraba jaken na kihi na what
irohokwiku na whar oku na ti wa' na uis na ti* ulypat uwa' na whar oku

niganin na ka ^^jie jain aka'' na kana **0" na byhi na kalip jaken na ka

*^jameku sigaben ge n a ku'' na kana **n a ku ne nak ahumV na kana

10 ^^na tagur na b^h warageuh" na tagur na rak na rak na tuk bysigu giligat

if fe tern akwokw if bysiguh uwak na k an waligen na gen a' dib en na

rau aramatoky, na buki batauif

1 Abstract, p. 235.

kw ar rahouh ib apub b ar maryp anap kwa pu hur kwa p em iruh /^

fuh luaheip fe na* fa gura' rahouh fe nakih kwo ne* waligen kwa pu ho

amum ha pwe aduk ha ti* ulypat fakana jiminah kwa rep eji kw ar apw
kwa na' kwa fapum ap kwa whar am ha ufi ha f a* luaheip fe na* kv

ni jap uni fe na afuken fe na' fa gurak anin na pwe wab^r na uif r

5 ti na tagur na to ulypat na byhi na kih na tagur um maduku na kih r

byhi waber at na byh na to na byh na na' atap na to na to wak la r.

guraki na hur baijag rahouwh ig na ta na guraki n a n na to na h h /
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they go night swiftly they go-up (10) village they address them morning

they come-up they enter house-on-groimd finished they emerge they go
|

they ask infant-son of her "tree yesterday it emerged it it stands where?"

he
I

says "that-one it stands'* they go they fell tree it falls they cut-into-

pieces it they split
|
it finished they set-fire firewood they burn it burn

it burns it it finishes it they go to village they
|
heap-up her they

assemble her ogre it cut-to-pieces her concerning

1 Abstract, p. 235.

LV^

wife she with husband they stay village infant-son too they stay

husband
|
of her he goes forest he goes journey she with infant-son they

stay village good it
|
day (weather) she stays she with son she sees

husband's-father himself he goes-up she arises
|
she closed-slats-of-door

she throws infant-son it mounts it perches house-loft she stays he comes-

up he (5) enters he unfastens-door-slats he enters he enters he kills her

she finished apart he her fills-in-bag he emerges he goes
|
goes-down

grave infant-son it stays it perches house-loft father he comes-up he

calls
I

wife he calls her he in vain he enters he sees house no he calls

her
I

son he says "you my-father perhaps" he says "yes" he comes-

down he addresses father he says
|
"my-mother ghost done it killed

her" he says "it killed her it went where?" he says (10) "it emerged it

went-down grave" he emerges he digs he digs he takes-out bones clean-

shining
I

them they perch her them bones not he gives him food he it

eats big he he
|
marries woman he bears children

1 Abstract, p. 235.

LVP

she puts-in-hollow sago-palm its section it rests-in-hollow cooking-pot

one she it lifts-up she it puts-on-top above they
|
sleep morning they

go they pound sago-palm they come-up she prepares food she it lifts-

up
I
themselves they stay outside they see house as-if day she winds-

on-chop-stick it she puts-on-it vegetable-greens
|
she goes she fastens-

down it she calls them they enter they them eat morning they go she
|

with well-grown him they go elder-brother they go they pound younger-

brother he stays village he enters he (5) sees it emerges it climbs house

it goes-down it goes-up it emerges to ridge-pole it goes-up it
|

goes-down

side-of it it goes-down it climbs it goes-down it goes below it climbs it

climbs no back it
|
falls he lifts-up bark-sheath sago-palm its it back it
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susu na pwe ik utag na tagur na pwe aduk na pwe wab amakeku kwa ni

ajuken je nakeh fa ti wajiakeh na lik oku ^^jameku manes'' kwa kana

10 ^^uwom'^ ^^nihwe jie ur ek enef muguhas maryp aka uwa¥' kwa kana

^^rahouh ih apub atib b ar maryp^^ fe nakeh aligeah fa kihi wab^r kwa

lik an *'mane geminig do wha ti* wajiakeK^ na kana *^ja uif ja ti* aun

na pwe na to ulypat na kih na tagur maduku na ka na byh waber at na

byh na koh na na' atap ja ti' na to na guraki atin ja hur baijag ja tarapug

15 an nato vAi kih na susu na pwe ik^'

1 Abstract, p. 236.

LVIP

aminab imin na pwe anis ip jiminup ne napurap op pa tu pa kuh na

kih ne na' na na* laheji ta na nakeh ne napurap op pa tu pa kuh na b^h

anan ib^r wab^r ne napurap op pa kitak p etu anahih jiminah namodak
na kih alia na terak woguhinih na gimab korup im na ti' auwou wa pu

5 wa ruh wa raberi biwatuku wa rukwogen um eguh anan na uinihi bisaurag

it udat na su w at ta pwe domaiji jamug n etu na pwe na ter u ulukum
ma pwe m ar eik ua i su akwoda' jiumeb darati bi tau akwi aka i su

akwoda* ba tu b eir okwi na tagur na su jiumeb ba tu b eir okwi rwx ra ku
na na' mali wab^r na rum oku na nakih ne napurap op anis ip jiminup

10 pa tu pa kuh fa b^h fa pwe kwa lik an um deiwag ^*maneg deiwag'^

amokuh wo hu pwe uwe anan modai ne rakeik uwe fa pwe msior kwa lik

an kwa ti wak fa pwe meior modai na rakeik tarabas uwe anan iuh

jageniuh baharab iuh wha tuh jiib^r dibigih eb^r ragu aijas dibigih ef

luaheip ne napurap op pa tu pa kuh kwa rupoges anis bisatup lau si bias

15 ban api anap anan na pwe ik akwoku kwa na* kw are b^r kwa b^h um
akwoku kwo na' kwa b^r ur kwa ti jiehuruh ha pu ha laheji waijag amu
kwa su w anip pa pwe jiehuruh ha nakify ha uif anip kw ar mohomaih
aber ih kwo ne* fup kwo p ak kwa pu ru* p etu kwa tuk lau si kwa b^r

ur finok is kwa wak apweh kwa se sah kwo nakeh kwa tagalali kwa rum
20 an fa b^h ne napurap jiminup pa tu pa kuh fe b^h na kalipw oku ^^jie k

ei* ab^r ab^r be i bpr a*" alia lau si s etu kwa tuk um an ban apt amwi
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falls-down he hits it it climbs it goes up it
]
sticks-fast it stays apart

cloud he emerges he stays outside he stays night mother she with
|

elder-brother they come-up they see moonlight he asks her "mother

what-this" she says (10) **who-knows" "before you put-in-hollow apart

some things pot or not" she says ]
"sago-palm its section only-it it rests-

in-hollow pot" they go-up swiftly they go-up village she
|
asks him

"what thing now we-two see moonlight" he says "I entered I saw moon
|

it stayed it climbed house it went-up it emerged ridge-pole it tried it

went-down side-of it it
|
went-down it lay it went below I saw it climbed

it fell-down only-it I lifted-up sago-bark I hit-up-in-air (15) it it climbed

it went-up it stuck-fast it stayed apart"

1 Abstract, p. 236.

LVIP

ground man he stays bamboos their clump he charms it it falls-down

it lies he
]
comes-up he goes he goes journey back he comes-up he charms

it it falls-down it lies he goes-down
]
his it village he charms it it arises

it stands-up each day similarly
|
he goes-up then he descends woguhini

he wades-up-stream korup-river place he sees them thoy stay (5) they

fish they wadc-downstream three they search for fishes himself he made-

bend-down bisaurag-tree
|
its branch-end he holds — it it rests forehead

face he stands-up he stays he sees them heart 1
it stays it thinks "I here

I hold-fast that-one breasts taut they stand-on her or I hold-fast
|
that-

one they fall-down they hang on-her he emerges he hold-fast breasts

they fall they hang on-her he takes her
]
he goes to village he accompanies

her he comes-up he charms it bamboos their clump (10) it falls-down

it lies they go-down they stay she asks him about defecating-place

"where latrine"
|
anal-passage not it stays not himself not he defecates

not they stay simply she asks 1
him she in vain they stay simply not he

defecates urinates not his it 1
skin black it it altogether belly big it arms

legs big them
|
morning he charms it it falls-down it lies she cuts bamboos

three long they two (15) short it one himself he stays apart herself she

goes she fills-up water she goes-down suppose
|
herself she goes she it

fills-up she sees water-snake it stays it travels water-hole now
|
she

holds — bamboo it stays water-snake it comes-up it enters bamboo she

fills-up a-little
|
water little she makes leaf she it inserts she it erects it

stands-up she takes-out long they she it
|
fills-up full-up they she inserts

cork she them carries-over-shoulder she comes-up she emerges she

accompanies (20) him they go-down he charms clump it falls-down it

lies they go-down he addresses her "you give
|
me water water that I it

drink" then long they they stand-up she takes-out for him short it
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anahip pe pwe kuk p uif nokwat pe tuh na b^r a* jiehuruh ha byh jiih^r

ne mine* ha na* ha bou waber ha na' ha bou k waber ^^ab^r de jie nek ab^r

momum je mine' apauh wha natukw ez'" kwa hur lawag kwo b^h kwa if

25 eji um an gani' dzaka' kwa kalipw an na byh na pwe jiehuruh he reik

apelikag amu ubas sa tagur jaw esi bahalab isi seiwa* na pwe na j ahi

enej enef aligeah aligeah fa titonek kwa ter un na dziluk kw ui m un

duwei b^ri ab^r na b^r a' na pwe ba gurup numi n in um kwa fakuwe

p on wehif na f a' na pwe fa byh f ar jiib^r kwo ruh jabigu kwa bi*

30 jabigu na gw a' alie jap un kwo ra n kwo na m waryb kwo na* kwa

ferakowh an waryb abab jap un anan iuh jo^eniuh jap uh fa kihi fa pwe

fe fuh luaheip kwa kalipw an ^^ha u na u wah anab^ra wab^r u pwe*^

kwa kana ^^wha pwe aminab be giakan'^ fu su efef ih dzah fa kih fe na*

fe nak a fa rak aurop fa buk dzah fa ro lypat fa pwe ale fa bou ageuh

35 jap uh fa pwe fa u fa pwe fa lalab ouh aligeah fe fuh luaheip baiauif

bief araman ahalen aramatoku fa pwe fa uh amakejief fe na* fa uri m
mahef te fe nakeh fe fuh luaheip baiauif amakejief fa pwe fa uh ukuk

baiauif fe nak fa uri m mahef fe na* f eiu k urah waluwahin na pwe

ab^uda* wab^r na ni anan if fe na* fe ra* wanouh fe na* fa bou jehehi-

40 nebys fa ti' amum wa ha pwe uwe fe mine' fa pwe fa bou ahod amweuh

fa lalabo uh aminabimin na ni irohokwiku amwi fe ierak fa byh fa to fa

kih fa nug wanouh fa tagur f a f fu weh ulagu baiauif f eiu urah fe ti'

baruku fa gipwesi baruku alia fa kihi wab^r fa ti* gi f a f boraiji wak

ef alia fa huri dzah fa ruwok fa na malt uluwhit ne fapum mohokwiku

45 kwa pwe karapesig anan na pwe uluwhit

1 Abstract, pp. 236, 237,
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lest
I

a-portion it stay left it enters mouth it altogether he it drinks

water-snake it goes-down belly
|
he feels it go it strikes side it goes it

strikes apart side **water now you made it
|
how I feel belly it pains

me" she lifts-up tree she goes-down she throws away (25) it for him
there edge-of-village she addresses him he goes-down he stays water-

snake it takes-away
|
scab-on-anus now faeces they emerge bad them

black them before he stayed he them ate
|
everything everything swiftly

swiftly they disappear-from-sight she sees him he finished she boils for

him
I

hot it water he it drinks he stays it cleanses inside him inside

place she bakes
|
for him baked-foods he them eats he stays they go-

down they rcst-in-hollow stomach she boils soup she prepares (30) soup

he it eats them good him she takes him she goes to river she goes she
|

bathes him river itself good him his it skin good it they go-up they

stay
I

they sleep morning she addresses him "we-two we go we-two
found a village we-two stay"

|
she says "we-two stay ground and

improper" they hold-fast their it property they go-up they go
|
they go

and they build house-on-ground they put-down property they build

house-on-piles they stay then they clear village-cleared-space (35) good
it they stay they enter they stay they sing-working it swiftly they sleep

morning children
|
two male ahalen female they stay they it panmts

they go they look for
|

game back they come-up they sleep morning

children parents they stay they it apart
|
children they go they look for

game they go they stand-up apart forest waluwahin he stays
]
this

village he with his them they go they raise battle they go they strike

yehehi- (40) nebys they see them not they stay not they hear they stay

they clear this village-cleared-space
]
they sing-working it ground-man

he with wife now they descend they go down they climb they
|

go-up

they surround the-fight they emerge they kill them they burn houses

children they stand-up forest they see
|
soot they follow soot then they

come-up village they see done they killed them talk fails
|
them then

they lift-up property they flee they go to uluwhit he sends sister (45)

she stays karapesig himself he stays uluwhit

1 Abstract, pp. 236, 237.



ABSTRACTS OF FOLKLORE TEXTS

Legends

A man gets red paint to give red eyed lizard which it uses to redden

its eyes. It warns him that pigs are preparing to fasten human beings

to poles, make a feast and eat them, unless they turn the tables first.

II

Wallaby pretends to be a woman's infant and then copulates with

her. Forewarned when he repeats his action she kills him and eats him.

Ill

The daughter of Babamiku in the skin of a pig is induced by two men
to eat a fruit with a bone needle pierced through it. She chokes and
they kill her. One of them visits Babamiku and on asking her for a foot

rope to cHmb a coconut palm is offered a snake. He takes off his pubic

bark cloth to use as a foot rope. She enquires what his penis is for,

and he shows her. Then he tells her to come down below when he signals

to her with a big smoke. The two men cook and eat Babamik's pig

daughter, and she sees the smoke of the fire. As she comes down she

bumps her head on her daughter's pelvic bone off which they have
chewed the meat and hung it on a tree.

IV

Bush rat mistakes a crocodile for a tree trunk, is swallowed by the

crocodile and gnaws his way out from the crocodile's belly.

V

Elder and younger brother quarrel over fruit. The elder charms the

fruit tree and makes it rise very high in the air, marooning the younger
brother at the top of it. There younger brother eats fruit, then leaves,

then bark. A lizard discovers him, gets a stone and carries him down on
it to his village. The rescued man asks the lizard what it wants in

recompense, and it names a species of insect found in certain trees

that men cut.

208
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VI

Early men discover a river. They squeeze coconut oil into it and try

to exhaust it by drinking it up. But they find that they become ex-

hausted, not the river water.

VII

Blackbird sends his wife to get fire. She is not warned against uncork-

ing on the way the bamboo container in which she carries the fire. She

uncorks it and devastates the forest of the plains—which is why the

Sepik plain today has no forest.

VIII

A man of early times gets another to dress his hair for him. In return

he gives his hair dresser fish. The hair dresser enquires how fish are

obtained. The fish donor tells him to stufif his nostrils, ear holes, ventral

passage and penis with leaves and then drink up water till the fish can

be obtained. The hair dresser goes and does this, and falls down dying

with the amount of water in him. But duck comes and treads out the

cork from his ventral passage and lets the water bubble out of him.

He tells how he was deceived.

IX

A man of ancient times copulates with a stone and lays it on his land.

He tells another who copulates with it and lays it on his land. He tells

another and so on. They all die and the last man to do this lays it on

his land by Buwak road, where it still is.

X
Two women wading up river find pig intestines, then two blind

men baking a pig. One of the women and one of the blind men have

a tug of war for the pig meat. The blind man says—thinking that his

opponent is the other blind man—my friend cast off, cast off. His blind

friend, realizing the situation replies, my friend hold fast, hold fast. The
first blind man says am I tugging against you. Not against me says the

second blind man. So the first blind man kills his tug of war opponent

with a drum stick. They cook the pig and put the meat in their house.

The second woman steals the meat and the blind men's arm rings, goes

home and summons vengeance for her companion's death, offering the

pig meat and the arm rings to the avenging party in prepayment for

their services. The avengers set fire to the house of the two blind men.

As it burns about them one blind man reproaches the other—my friend

I said cast off, cast off; you told me to hold fast, hold fast. They go
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into cooking pots to escape the heat, but in vain ; then in wooden platters,

then into coconut water containers, but in vain. They come out and he

on the house floor. They burst open with the heat. The avengers return

home.

XI

Mother and daughter place a taboo upon a breadfruit tree. Father

and son eat the breadfruit of it. The son falls ill and the father leaves

him under a stone. Mother and daughter see the breadfruit gone and

say who did this. From under the stone the son says he and his father.

Mother and daughter, hearing but not seeing anyone, accuse each other

of each other's vulva giving reply. The son turns to a lizard, climbs a

tree, and summons his father to bring weapons. The daughter turns to

a fruit tree. Father and son fight and kill the mother, burn her corpse,

cut slic'(^ and burn the fruit tree and bury the ashes.

XII

Frilled lizard washes and strams sago. Monitor lizard cuts coconut

leaves for making torches. White cockatoo and red parrot have an argu-

ment over the color of sago, cockatoo saying that it is white like himself,

red parrot saying it is red like himself. Blackbird pulls down vines.

Bird of paradise pulls up sago shoots. Black crow gathers leaves from
a tree also called by his name, black crow. White cockatoo and red

parrot grow heated and fight, and red parrot paints white cockatoo all

over with sago. Frilled lizard, monitor lizard, black bird, bird of paradise

and black crow cease their various occupations and run from the quarrel.

The bird called kabaun comes and gives shelter and food to white
cockatoo until its woujids are healed. Then it says it will go and take
flying fox's comb and give it to white cockatoo. Kabaun goes and chal-

lenges flying fox to a flying obstacle race through creepers, rattan hooks,
holed trees and the like. It then takes flying fox's comb and goes flying

off with it through the agreed obstacles of the obstacle race. Kabaun
gets through, but flying fox is held up flapping in the last tangled
obstacle of the flying race. Kabaun then gives the comb to white cocka-
too who now wears it on his head.

XIII

Two villages go by canoes to Suwain village. They go over a rain
spirit's blood-red stone. Returning they are at sea by night. Rain spirit

flashes lightning (lifts up fire) at various places, looking for them. He
finds them, splits the canoes and kills the people with a thunder bolt.
One man survives hanging under the bottom of a canoe. He comes up
afterwards, makes shore and stays alone in his village. Then he finds
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a female child bathing. He steals her. When she first menstruates he

puts her through girl's initiation rites, and then marries her. She bears

him a male child and a female child.

XIV

In ancient times men had long penises which they carried in ditty

bags. Women lived in different villages. Intercourse was effected by the

penis burrowing under ground from men's village to women's village.

But a man climbing a breadfruit tree overlooked a dry branch, hung

his penis on it, then dropped a breadfruit on to the dry branch, which

snapped it and broke his penis. In modern times penises are short.

XV
A man following his dog after game was caught by a piper methys-

ticum vine which he severed with his teeth to free himself. He took his

kill, then noted that his spittle and tongue were red, and wondered if

he had cut himself. He went back, discovered the piper methysticum

vine he had severed, chewed it deliberately and found that red spittle

and red tongue came of it.

XVI

A man of early times tells his fellows to fasten to poles and carry to

the village a large stone of the kind used for grinding stone axes and

whetting them. He cooks pigs to reward their work. He looks for them
but they do not come, so he goes to meet them. As he meets them and
applauds their work the carrying sticks snap under the stone's weight.

They cannot lift it up again. It now rests there in Miduwok stream.

They are sulky and refuse to eat his pigs, so he eats them himself.

XVII

A man of early times cuts out sago grubs with his stone axe. He obtains

a friend's services in dressing his hair and then rewards him with a

dressed dish of sago grubs. His friend asks him how he obtains sago

grubs. He tells him that he cuts them out with his teeth. The misguided

friend accordingly gets to work with his teeth and forces the teeth out.

He returns toothless and tells his friend that he has deceived him. His

friend thereupon says that he uses a stone axe to get at the grubs bur-

rowing in the sago palms.

XVIII

Two women going fishing meet Babamiku, a cannibalistic ogress, by

the river. She invites them into her garden; then she goes up to her

village to give food to her pigs, she alleges, actually to cut a pig-sticking
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spear with which to kill them. One of the women changes herself into

a rat, spies on the ogress and discovers her plan. She returns and awakens
her companion. They cut banana slices and charm them to imitate their

voices, and so represent them while they are fleeing. In the path of their

flight they put down various species of stinging and biting insects to

impete the ogress. The ogress flings spears at the talking banana slices,

discovers no result, sets out after the women and gets bitten and stung

by the insects. She then meets Perakainyiku, a non-cannibalistic but

vegetarian, ogress. Perakainyiku deceives her saying she has not seen

her quarry go by, and invites her to drink taro soup without meat.

Babamiku accepts and drinks it, then asks for water to drink. Pera-

kainyiku pretends there is only a little left at the bottom of a long bamboo
water container, secretes a potsherd in the bottom of the bamboo con-

tainer and then pours not water, but jerks the potsherd down the throat

of Babamiku. Babamiku dies. Perakainyiku invites the two women,whom
she has hidden, to come out. They come and burn the corpse of Baba-

miku, taking care to extinguish sparks, and to bury the ashes. The two
women then return home.

XIX

A younger brother returning with an elder brother from the coast

constantly asks that they eat food they carry as presents from coastal

friends. The elder brother puts him off saying that they may eat when
near home. When near home the younger brother asks again, and the

elder brother tells him to wait until he has n^turned from going aside

to defecate. The younger brother turns into a pig and goes and eats the

elder brother^s faeces. The elder brother throws the food away in disgust

and returns alone to the village. When his mother asks him what he has

done with his younger brother he insults her saying perhaps she enquires

about her husband; go and see him outside. The mother finds her

younger son as a pig outside, dons a pig's skin herself and joins him as

a pig.

The elder brother marries two wives and clears two gardens. The
mother is a pig, bears litters of piglets and as a last born, a human being.

The last born cuts the vines of fences, treads down the fences; the pigs

enter and eat up the gardens. The elder brother makes a platform,

watches by night and sees what occurs. He summons men of all villages.

They come and the party kill the marauding pigs. The mother as pig,

the younger brother as pig, and the human being born to the mother

as pig are spared. The last is taught to make human sounds instead of

pig sounds in speech.

The elder brother makes himself a canoe and goes to an island. The
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younger brother carves a vulva and penis decoration on an arrow head

and with it shoots a cockatoo which falls to earth near his elder brother's

wife in her garden. She invites him to tattoo the same decoration about

her vulva. He does so and the fruit he uses to mop blood from the tattoo

marks he throws in the river.

This fruit goes to sea and enters between the elder brother's legs as

he bathes by the shore of the island. He knows there has been adultery.

He returns home quickly, and when home lies down and asks his wife

for a head rest. As she looks for it he sees the tattoo mark near her vulva.

They build a house. Elder brother tells younger brother to cut and
lift a house post. Younger brother does so and carves on the post his

decoration of vulva and penis.

Elder brother gets younger brother at the foot of the post hole and
dashes the post down on him, as he thinks. Actually the post hits a half

coconut shell full of a vine sap red like blood which younger brother

slid to receive the post while he went off with the help of a rat sidewise

through a rat hole to the rat's village.

There younger brother beats a hand drum and dances. Elder brother

sends his first wife to investigate, and she stays. So does elder brother's

second wife in her turn. Elder brother waits, then comes looking for

his wives and the drummer. Elder and younger brother fight. They
turn into coconut water containers and bottles and continue to fight

by night. Finally elder brother takes one of his wives and settles in the

west, younger brother takes the other and settles in the east.

Younger brother is restless and wishes to get away to see his elder

brother. So his woman, to prevent him, takes him off the mainland to

an island. Now he wants to swim away. She puts leaves on which she

has menstruated into the sea, so makes the seas run high and prevents
him. He now appeals to her as his mother that there are no women for

him to marry. She gathers fresh hawk's feathers and inserts them in

the house.

By night the fish hawks feathers change to women and dance. By
day they resume feather form. Finally when he is bathing at dawn they
stay as women, hide his pubic covering and his weapons and then
embrace him. He recovers from the shock of wanting to shoot them.
They give him back his property and take him to where many of them
stay in a village.

XX
Elder and younger sister, one carrj^ing her infant son, the other her

infant daughter, meet the cannibal ogress Babamiku while they are
looking for fish. Babamiku gives them food from her garden. They cook
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it and all three eat. Babamiku places one bark sheath full of food on her

belly and eats it down her mouth and one bark sheath full of food on

her back and engorges it down her vulva. She gulps her food, while the

other two eat quietly. The two women then give her their two infants

to hold while one holds a torch and the other a fishnet in order to fish

by night.

Babamiku pulls out one infantas limbs one by one and eats them one

by one as they wade upstream. As each limb goes the infant cries. The

women enquire and Babamiku reassures the mother that mosquitoes

were biting it, but have now been brushed off it. The infant is finally

finished off and Babamiku substitutes a piece of driftwood to carry in

place of it. The mothers ask for their infants to suckle. They get back

one infant only, and in order to save it get round a river bend from

Babamiku. There they charm a torch to talk to Babamiku saying **we

see an eel, an eel." Then they flee.

After some delay thanks to the torch, Babamiku discovers the trick

and pursues. The infant remaining, the infant daughter, gets caught

on a rattan vine and is left hanging in the flight. Babamiku takes her,

adopts her and nourishes her.

Every day Babamiku kills a human being for her own eating and a

pig for her adopted daughter, Kabariruh, to eat. While the ogress is

away hunting, a man of Wallis Island approaches Kabariruh and is

hidden by her, with precautions against Babamiku smelling him or

discovering him in her house. The two elope and go to sea towards

Wallis Island. Babamiku charms a betel palm she climbs into growing

very tall, sees them at sea and follows in bird form. But as she approaches

the canoe the man, forewarned by Kabariruh, strikes her off with his

paddle.

XXI

Two men wading up river fishing meet Tutukwir sharpening his axe.

He makes them promise to give him some fish. They go to the head-

waters and there make a house in a tree top. They stock it with food.

Then they go back and give some fish to Tutukwir. He invites them to

sleep, they plead no food and he offers to get them some. While he goes

to get it from his grandmother they go up to their house in the tree top

and eat their own food.

When he comes bearing food they tell him to climb the tree with it.

It is stripped of bark used for their house walls and oily so he cannot
climb. They throw down a rattan vine to him and tell him to fasten

his food gift to it, then they^ll throw down the vine again for him after-

wards. They get the food and then leave him standing, saying the rattan
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vine is broken. He asks for his net bag back. They keep him, then throw

it down to him. He goes to his home. By night he comes back and eats

their urine and faeces. They throw down a vine to him and cut it as he

chmbs it to them. He falls broken and accuses them of deception, but

they say the vine broke of itself and ask him to climb again. He climbs

and falls again.

Next day they come down from their tree top house and leave their

vine ^'ladders'' hanging while they look for firewood. Tutukwir climbs

to their house. When they come up he kills the elder brother, tics him
and carries his corpse home. His wife claims the penis and testicles to

eat. The younger brother is rescued from the treetop by a bird which

Bummons many other birds to bear him down seated on a stone. In

return he makes them a feast of pig. He rewards the nabep bird which

organized his rescue specially with a ruff of feathers, and another bird

which sulked with small cowrie shells for its eyes.

XXII

They give food to dog and big bush rat. They go to the gardens. The
bush rat goes eating fruit outside the garden fence. The dog asks the

bush rat what it has been eating and is directed to faeces. It then goes

and eats faeces. The rat laughed at it and told their ])arents (i.e. owners
of domesticated animals) that the dog had been eating faeces whereupon
they gave the rat the dog^s platter of food as well as its own.
The two have to cross a river in flood. Rat advises dog to tie its penis

tight to its belly with vines. They cross a vine over the river. Dog then
unties its penis and tries to detach it from lying flat against his belly

but cannot. Rat laughs at dog and goes to tell their parents about it,

hoping that they will kill dog.

They stay. They feed rat from a wooden platter but dog from a half

coconut shell. They go travelling. Rat and dog go hunting together.

Rat climbs trees and throws down the kill to dog who carries it home.
This is repeated daily.

One day when their parents are pounding sago dog scratches about a
tree hole and then reports to rat that he has seen game there. They go
to hunt. Rat slips in climbing the tree. Dog kills him telling him it is

revenge for his inducing him to eat faeces and tie up his penis and then
ousting him from food with his parents. Later dog is asked where rat

is and disclaims knowledge.

XXIII

The daughter stays; the mother goes to get a firestick from Habahaba.
He gives her one. She goes away with it, quenches it, returns and asks
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for and gets another. She does similarly again. The third time she does

it Habahaba shoots her beneath the armpit instead of putting the fire-

stick into her uplifted hand. She runs home and dies. Her daughter takes

her spears and kills bats. She is found boiling them by Habahaba, whose

"pigs'' they are. He throws spears at her but she dodges and goes to

stay by various precipices, settling finally by one.

Th(^r(^ she hears children at play. She takes and eats one child daily.

One man spies on her through a peep hole cut in a house and detects

her at it. They run away to new villages.

A man cuts suwiuh tree fruits. She hears them fall, asks who cuts

her "breadfruit", comes out and finds him in the tree top. He charms

fruit (to appear human) throws them down, and as they go away she

gives chase to them while he descends and makes his escape. She dis-

covers her mistake and chases him in vain. He summons help to fight

her. They prepare an ambush by digging a hole in the battle field and

hiding a man in it. The man who escaped before then leads her on to

the battle field in such a way that the man concealed in the hole is able

to spear her under the arm. They burn her corpse, collect the ashes,

and tip them out.

XXIV

Two women wading upstream on a fishing expedition meet Iruwhin

sharpening his axe. They try to escape but he makes precipices in the

river to block them. He takes them up a vine to his place and shows

them his many gardens. He gives them duties in preparing his food

and their own. As he is an ugly man he does not expect them to give

him much to eat. They stay. Later he allow^s them to visit their parents

whom they tell of their adventure and of their^ husband Iruwhin. They
return and stay with him. He sends yams by them as a present to their

parents. Their parents announce a dance next day. They return to

Iruwhin and tell him of it. He allows them to go to the dance, giving

them betel nut, pepper leaf, lime and tobacco for the occasion. They

go carrying their ditty bags and their infants, one having a male infant,

the other, a female. They dance. Iruwhin decorates himself and follows

them to the dance. His two women do not recognize him, take him for

a stranger, sit apart with him, and make love gifts of his own betel nut,

pepper leaf and tobacco to him. He gets away and returns home just

before dawn. His two wives return at dawn. Later his wives' parents

arrange a sago pounding day, then a feast, pig exchange and a dance.

Iruwhin tells his wives to go to the pig exchange and dance, giving

them betel nut, pepper leaf, lime and tobacco as before. They set out.

But one hides herself near by to spy on Iruwhin. She sees him decorate
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himself and then follow to the dance. She runs ahead and warns her

fellow wife that before they had given love gifts to their own husband

under the impression that he was a handsome stranger. This time when
he comes up they cut him and go dancing with the others instead of

sitting out with him as before. Close to dawn they come and each one

puts an infant on his thighs. They tell him that before when they gave

him love gifts and sat apart with him they had taken him for a stranger,

but now they know him. He must hold the infants while they go and
help the others dance. They go. Iruwhin in annoyance pierces the skull

sutures of the infants with a bone needle and throws them in a sago

tree. They turn into roosters, then into cooking pots hanging on a vine.

Iruwhin cuts the vine on them,

XXV
They drain out a water hole and capture an eel belonging to a rain

spirit. It tells the woman who guards it not to eat it when the others do,

as it will return afterwards by night with calamity for its eaters. They
boil it, and, though it does not cook well, eat it. She tries to prevent her

brother from eating it, but does not succeed. As they dance by night

a little water comes up on the dancing ground. The dancers think that

infants are micturating, but find that it is not so. She hears, lifts up a
fire stick and climbs a coconut palm. The flood comes up, drives the

dancers off the dancing ground into their houses and drowns them in

their houses with their pigs and dogs.

She stays in the coconut palm top. She drops a nut into the flood from
time to time to test the depth of water. When the flood at last recedes

she descends and sees the dead in their houses. She puts yams inside

hollows in her body, in her hollow fingers, toes, feet and hair. They
appear on her body as boils,

Sherok with her appearance of boils goes to various rain spirits in

turn and proposes to each in turn. They all decline her. Then she comes
to a village, A younger brother alone stays in it. He allows her to stay

with him contingent on his elders' permission when they return. His

elders say they do not want her. The younger brother, however, keeps

her for domestic services. They require her to make soup. When she

asks for yams to make soup with they direct her to use wood chips,

which are their yams. She makes them soup of wood chips but will not

eat it herself. By night she takes a yam out of her body and cooks it

for herself.

The men make a canoe and go on an expedition giving Sherok notice

of their day of returning. She sweeps the wood chips out of their houses

and shakes down yams out of her hollow body in their place. As the
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men's canoe returns she prepares §ago and yam soupj aad sets fire to

the wood chips. She then decorates herself. The men see her with her

boils gone and now the father wishes to marry her, and the elder brother

wishes to marry her. She directs their attention to the food. The father

tells the elder son to try the soup and if he dies of eating it he will kill

Sherok in revenge for him. They all find it good. Sherok tells them that

these are yams. What they had been eating were wood chips.

When growing shoots appear on the yams Sherok instructs them to

clear garden land. They ask how to do it. She shows them. They clear

a small section of land for each man. Sherok charms stone axes and

leaves them by the uncleared patches by night. In the morning they

find that the stone axes have completed the clearing of the land by
night finishing the high overgrowth or jungle.

Sherok instructs them now to cut the small trees. They ask how to

do it. She shows them. (Repeat the episode of cutting one tree only,

charming the stone axes, and the axes finishing the work by night.)

In the same manner Sherok instructs them to lop the branches and

tops of the high trees in the garden clearing, and they ask h(^r how to

do it. She shows them. They do a little and the stone axes which she

charms finish the work by night.

Sherok next instructs the men how to fell and pound sago, while she

strains and washes it. This time they do all the work (not part by

charmed stone axes as in the garden clearing).

Sherok instructs the men how to hunt for game with dogs.

Next day they go to the gardens and break off bundles of dry coconut

leaves as torches for setting fire to the dry jungle and branches cut

previously. Sherok charms the bundles and they fire the dry vegetation

by night.

Next day Sherok instructs the men to make fences around the garden

clearings. They ask how. She shows them. They put one post and one

running pole up by each garden. The charmed stone axes finish building

the fences by night.

Next day they plant one yam in each garden under Sherok's instruc-

tion. By night the rest of the yams go and plant themselves in the

gardens.

They then broadcast vegetable greens seeds in the gardens. In due

time they take out the vegetables and eat them.

After the taking out of the greens Sherok instructs them to go and

weed about the yams. They ask how this is done. She teaches them.

They weed a portion only of each garden. Sherok charms the weed
scrapers which then complete the work by night.

The yams vines grow red and wilt. They cut digging sticks. Sherok
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digs one yam hole in each garden, charms the digging sticks and leaves

them thrust into the ground. She puts the yams she just dug from each

man's garden into his house. The digging sticks finish the digging of

the yams by night.

Next day Sherok puts down a string bag in each garden. By night

the string bags gather in the yams and go to their respective houses.

Growing shoots come up on the yams. They clear garden land. Sherok

did not warn her husband that when he took food to the garden for the

stone axes who were at work there he was not to talk to them, but was

to put the food down simply and come away. As he approached the

axes who were lopping branches off a ficus tree he said
'

'slowly, slowly."

They slipped down on him and killed him. They ate the sago and re-

turned to the village. Sherok found his corpse in the garden and
buried him.

XXVI

They fasten a pig to a pole in readiness to carry it to Suwain village.

A man tells his wife to stay home, but she wants to accompany the

party. He gives her betel nut, pepper leaves and lime. They send her to

fill water containers, and get away carrying the pig while she is on this

errand.

She finds the party gone, but takes her bag and her ornaments and
follows them. She enters each village as they reach the village ahead
on the road..

As she goes between Somup and Suwain he throws fruit at her from
a tree. He says "come with me instead of following them." She goes on
her way however. He takes suake form and blocks her path. Then he
takes human form again and takes her with him. He leaves her in a
menstrual hut. He tells his mother and sister to put out two dishes of

food at each meal for him. They say he was not so hungry previously.

He says he has visited others at a feast and is hungry from looking on
at it; and then tells them to bring him a string bag that he has left

hanging in the menstrual hut. So they find .their sister-in-law.

At night the new wife sleeps between her sisters-in-law. She wakes
and sees a snake lying on each side of her. She bemoans this but they
deny being snakes. She sees floats of light from the blood of men who
met their deaths by violence. She takes tinder and breaks charcoal off

dead firesticks on this light, which says to her ''Why do you marry
them plant stems and leaves' ribsj'

In the morning they ceremonially break lime gourds on her. The
party she was originally following do not return. Her new husband goes
to them, gets the talk about pig exchanges and discovers when the party
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will return. He then advises her to wait for them on the road next day.

She does so. They give her food from the feast, but her former husband
throws the food to her and runs away home. She returns to her new
husband, becomes pregnant and bears twins, one a snake and one a
human being. They advise her to strangle the human being but she

refuses, and says she does not want the snake.

They build a house tamberan (temple) . Her husband makes speeches

about pigs at the building, and stays there. She poisons the snake she

bore with a grass sap, and pretends that it died naturally. The father

comes, weeps over it and then returns to the house tamberan building.

After not having slept for many nights he returns to get some sleep.

She goes to her grandfather to have him sharpen a stone axe for her.

She then tries it on a tree and fells it at one stroke. She sweeps on the

ground beneath the house where her husband is sleeping and taps on the

floor of the house. He does not wake. She lights a fire, boils water, cuts

off his head, boils him with yams, a slice of yam and a slice of him in

each pot.

Her grandfather tells her to give him his slice of yam and slide of

snake, and to go down to set fire to the house tamberan. She does so

leaving her infant son hung up on a tree on the road. She sees them
emerge above the top of the high house tamberan. She goes away, takes

her son down, breaks nettles and a tree stem and exorcises a clump of

wild sago. This procedure transports her home to her village where they

ask her by what road she came. She tells them and they become afraid

of vengeance falling on them. They run to their garden houses, but

too slowly. The black cloud hovers over them. Thej^ string coconut

leaves' stems as beads on a string, but they cannot do it. One rain spirit

takes a slice of yam and a slice of lawan snake. One other rain spirit

takes a slice of yam and a slice of lawan snake. One other rain spirit

takes a slice of yam and a slice of lawan snake, and so on. The coastal

rain spirits do not eat it. The inland rain spirits only eat it.

XXVII

He quarrels with his wife over meats. He wraps up faeces for her.

He says: "This is bush fowl's eggs. If you boil them fork them out care-

fully and put them on taro." He waits outside until the food is nearly

cooked and when she tells him that she is about to take it out he goes

with his dogs travelling.

He comes upon a pig which a python had killed. He cooks it and put

it on a smoking basket for curing, and sleeps beside the fire under it.

The python comes, sees its pig and swallows him. He turns over in

his sleep inside the python, realizes his position, cuts open the python's

belly and emerges.
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He charms two deposits of fossilized wood. They say they are human
beings and fling him back. He puts the smoked pig in his net bag and

returns home to his wife who asks him where he went yesterday. He
tells her yesterday a python swallowed him.

XXVIII

He kills a rain spirit's pig with curling down tusks while yet it was

young. He butchers it, bakes it and puts it in a smoking basket to cure.

He sleeps by the fire by night. Rain swells the river which carried him

off on a log out to sea to Wallis Island. He wakes at dawn and hears the

sea, sees the beach. He is hungry and plunders the gardens, cuts a

sugar cane, pulls up taro roots, digs yams. He cooks them and he and

his dogs eat.

This garden plunder continues. They fasten one woman in a sugar

cane clump. She sees him plundering. As he comes to cut a sugar cane

she embraces him. They agree that they are human beings, not ghosts.

She hides him beneath firewood in the net bag she carries and conceals

him in her house. When they ask her if she saw who had been plundering

the gardens she denies it. She gives him fibre to roll into string warning

him not to let the string go under the house in her absence lest he betray

his presence. She strews ashes on her house ladder as she leaves to show

any footprints.

She sees that they have entered, charges him with it. He says they

saw the string go down beneath the raised house. She throws him out-

side for all (they being all women only, no men). One woman becomes

prep;nant. The other women cut open her belly to get out the infant.

She di(^s. They then call the father. He reproaches them for not having

called him before they operated. Another woman becomes pregnant.

He does not stir from the village in case they cut her open also. At

childbirth he shows them how to hold the woman who is bearing a child;

he cuts the navel cord. He climbs a tree for fruit. The flying foxes (who

were the "husbands" of the women of this island of only women) kill

him. They throw down his testicles and penis to the women, who weep

over them and bury them.

XXIX

A man of early times scratches up sand and takes out turtle eggs.

He gets a friend to dress his hair, and feeds him in recompense with

turtle eggs. His hairdresser asks him how he obtains the eggs and he

tells him that he inserts his hand into the turtle and takes them out of it.

The friend goes down, finds a turtle and acts accordingly. The turtle

fastens tight on his inserted arm and takes him out to sea with her.
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When he is too hot from the sun he taps her carapace and she twists

him beneath her. When then he is too cold from the water he taps her

carapace and she twists him above her, and so on many times.

She leaves him in a menstrual hut and goes to tell her husband

that she has secured a human being. In her place they arrange tomorrow

an initiation ceremony for boys. They cook food for the initiates. He is

seated on a platform to watch the ceremony. As the various sacra go

by he ties a knot in a mnemonic string in order to be able to reproduce

the ceremony himself later.

First the cassowary masks come up and subincise the boys. Then the

flutes come up and enter the initiates' enclosure. The fowl masks follow.

Then the long yam masks follow again. They beat the initiates in the

enclosure.

The initiates now drink a specific fruit juice, then soup, then boiled

foods, the effects of which go away quickly. The initiators beat the

initiates. They then dam the river, build a small house on a platform

at its brink and there the leader of a double line of men stands. He holds

nettles in each hand. One old man cuts his old incision in his penis and

lets blood into the dammed up water hole, and then on to half pieces of

coconut '*meat,*' in such a way that each one half piece smeared with

blood is matched by one half piece bloodless. The initiates run the

gaimtlet between the double line of men, and as each one crawls through

the legs of the leader of the line on the platform by the water hole brink

the leader beats him on each side above the kidneys with nettles. The
initiates all run the gauntlet so and bathe in the water hole. They then

emerge and each one eats two half pieces of coconut meat, one bloody

and with it a bloodless one (to prevent vomit).

The initiates then go up to the village where they are ornamented

and seated on tree trunks. Each initiator then gives an initiate in his

care the betel nut charmed for prowess in war, and then the betel nut

charmed for prowess in gardening.

The initiates then go on the roads on a ceremonial journey to distant

family friends who give them presents of arm rings.

They return and stay in the village.

Snakes appear, menace him and go. Cassowaries appear, menace him
and go. Pigs appear, menace him and go. Grass rats appear, menace
him and go. Wallabies appear, menace him and go. Tree kangeroos

appear, menace him and go.

He stays. His father (i.e. turtle's husband) gives him the sacra. He
puts them in a basket of Murik with a conch shell trumpet and a hand
drum. The mother (i.e. turtle) did not warn her husband that when he

carried the son (i.e. human being) back to shore he was not to enter the
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broken water, but to put him down in the deeper blue water. The
**father" took him to shore, but was himself stuck in the sand. The "son**

tried to lever him up, but could not, and covered him with trees instead.

He then went home. He stood on a hill, blew the conch trumpet and
beat the hand drum. They ran away in fear of the strange sounds. This

is repeated, until one man hidden in a house cuts a hole in the wall and
spies. He sees the trumpeter-drummer and embraces him. The trump-

eter-drummer says **do not hold me; I entered the 'temple' (house

tamberan) and I came up.'' He stays, having hidden the sacra in a

bamboo clump. They give him a house. They then run away while

he transfers the sacra from the bamboo clump to his house.

He next stirs them into building a house tamberan or temple to house

the sacra. There then follows an initiation ceremony which is a repetition

of that which was shown to him in the deep sea place where the turtle

took him,

XXX
A man is sharpening his stone axe when two dwarf men come upon

him. He asks them of their parents. They say they have none. He
threatens to swing them by the hair. They taunt him in return. They
run away and get hard wood clubs. They fight him. He feigns death.

They tie him up to a tree by his bark cloth pubic covering. When they

are gone he releases himself and goes to the village. To recover he drinks

water in which nettles were boiled. He gives account of himself that

dwarfs fought him.

XXXI
A man goes hunting with his dog. He meets rain spirit Karapeli who

kills his dog and tells him to return to the village, there to warn the

villagers to kill and eat all their pigs and copulate with their wives. For
he will come upon them soon by night.

The message having been delivered to them the villagers kill and eat

their pigs and make play with their wives before they die. By night

they are killed by thunder bolts. One woman menstruating sets fire to

leaves upon which she has menstruated. The smoke goes up to rain

spirit Karapeli when he swoops down on her. He makes off leaving her

alive and he drops his stone axe in his hurry. The stone axe is today in

Kotai village.

XXXII

He oversees a woman burying a banana bunch (to ripen the bananas).

He overhears her count the days before her anticipated return to collect
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them. When she goes he comes out, digs the hole much deeper, puts th^g

bananas down and covers them.

On the due day when she goes to collect he follows her and hid^g

nearby. As she scratches out the earth she gradually goes headwar^g

down until her grass skirt is lifted up her legs and her head and h%if

torso hidden below. He goes up and rapes her, her head bumping up ai^^d

down on the bananas below. Then he runs away before she can get oj^t

of the hole. But as she comes away she picks up his feather headdrfcjsg

lying on the road.

On a day when men assemblg f9f a fea§t she goes asking for the owner

of the feather headdress. Many disclaim it. Finally she finds the owner

who claims it. She asks him what he was doing that made him lose it.

He says hunting for game. She says hardly game.

She plans to herself. She makes an assignation with him for the next

day at a sago plantation where she will go collecting sago shoots for

grass skirt making. Then she arranges with other women to go there

first. They break ofif sago palm spikes, each one collecting a bundle of

them. Then they hide nearby while she straddles a sago palm with her

legs wide apart.

He comes, sees her and calls her to come down as he is excited. She

tells him to wait until she takes out some sago shoots. Then she comes

down, spreads a bed and lies down. But as he mounts her she turns over

on him, pins him down and calls to her women confederates. They come
and thrust sago palm spikes into his penis and snap off the projecting

parts of the spikes. They cut him a walking stick and he hobbles to his

house leaning on it.

His elder brother sends his w4fe to see why his younger brother

stays confined in his house. She sees him with his swollen penis and
enquires the reason of it. Then she reports to her husband. The elder

brother goes to see for himself and finds pus about the wounds. He
arranges with his wife that she expose herself and so exposed sweep the

village in the sight of his younger brother. He then goes away. His wife

lifts up her grass skirt and sweeps accordingly. Her husband's younger

brother\s penis rises erect and the sago palm spikes come away from it.

The husband returns and asks his wife if the plan succeeded and she

reports success.

The injured man rolls string and pulls vines. When everyone goes to

drain Dagur lake into the sea to kill and secure fish from it, he conceals

himself and surprises the woman he originally raped alone. He lays

her down, thrusts string into her vulva and sews up her vulva with vines.

He cuts her a walking stick and she hobbles ofif on it. She is confined to

her house, where she putrifies and then dies.
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XXXIII

He hid a banana in a hollow in the forest. Another man hunting took

the banana and cooked it.

He who hid the banana cooks greens, thinks of the banana for cooking,

goes and finds it gone. He eats the greens alone, returns home and en-

quires who stole his banana.

Finally he finds the thief who owns up and who, challenged, says that

he will fight. He curses the thief to copulate with his mother and sister

and arranges the fight for next day. He who hid the banana kills and

cuts to pieces him who ate the banana. Pigs and dogs eat the cut up
pieces of him.

By night the ghost of the slain pulls the body of the winner into the

forest. He wakes at dawn and wonders how he comes to be in the forest

wlum he lay down to sleep in his house in the village. He secures fish,

dries them in the sun (without fire) and eats them. He drys greens

similarly and eats them. He drops a leaf in a river and follows it down
river to the coast. There a large fish seizes him and takes him to its

village. It does not warn him to keep away from dugong. He approaches

a dugong and it eats him.

XXXIV

As he passes a hardwood palm he sees it is short. As he passes it

again he sees that it is taller. He sees pigs eating its fruits. He conceals

himself nearby and cuts a pig on the leg. It tells him that it is not a pig,

but a human being, and that it is weeding yams. It runs off and cHmbs a

tn^o. Next day he goes and sees blood on the tree. He stays in the village

and dies. They bury him.

XXXV
The husband goes on a journey. The wife with dogs goes to the

garden. The dogs stay outside the garden fence and pretend to sleep.

They spy and see the husband's younger brother go in and copulate

with her and then go away. She pulls taro, digs a yam, cuts a piece off

it leaving the main root in the ground, breaks firewood and goes to the

village.

The dogs find her bone dagger which she left behind. They put on vine

leglets and stick odorous herbs in them and one carries the dagger in his

leglet. They go to the village and enter the house. She sees her bone dag-

ger and claims it. They ask her what she was doing to lay it down and

leave it. She replies ''cutting a yam". They decline to accept this ex-

planation. She demands the dagger, but they decUne to yield it. She

beats them with bamboo fire tongs.
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The dogs sleep outside. Their father (i.e. the husband who had gone on

a journey) comes up and they go whining to him (with no longer human
speech). He asks his wife what she had done to them. She says ^'noth-

ing'\ But he tells her that she beat them with bamboo fire tongs. He
cuts her throat with a stone axe.

They bury her. Later they take out her bones and put them in the

house. Growing shoots appear from them. They plant them and harvest

long yams. Before there were not long yams.

XXXVI

They go travelling looking for vegetable greens. He sees a mound
building bush hen, slits it open and takes the eggs out of it. As they

approach the village he shows the eggs to the others who ask him how he

got them. He tells them that he slit open a bush hen, and then got the

eggs out of a tree trunk. They ask for one. He declines asking why they

did not get them for themselves.

They arrange a sea diving match for clutching sand from the sea

bottom. They dive and secure sand. He dives and stays down till blood

bursts from his nostrils, ears, and mouth. They carry him home tied to a

pole. His wife asks how blood came up on him and he tells her through

staying under deep water.

XXXVII

A hungry man climbs a breadfruit tree. He eats the breadfruits, then

the leaves. One ripe breadfruit hangs. He charms it. A fruit bat comes.

He asks it if it is ghost or human being. It goes and summons other

fruit bats. They carry a white stone to bear him down upon. He rejects

it as an unsound stone. They get a sounder stone and carry him down on

it. He asks them what they want to eat in recompense. They ask him
to place a taboo on an ag0p tree till its fruit is ripe and then hang
bananas and ripe ag0p tree fruit on a stick for them to eat.

XXXVIII

A Sepik plainsman is travelling and disturbs two dogs in their lair

with his spear. They chase him and **tree'' him. They then gnaw through

the tree. He jumps to another, a breadfruit tree. The sap of this sticks

to the dogs' teeth before they can gnaw the tree through. They stay by
the trunk to keep him there in the tree top. Fruit bats come and bear

him down to a house loft. He asks them what they want to eat in recom-

pense. They tell him to hang up bananas on a stick. One of them will

count them and distribute them to the others for eating.
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XXXIX

Women boil food and leave it boiling. They go clearing bush. They
pull out one grass clump, cut one vine and fell one tree and come back

for the food. They take the cooking leaves off the tops of the pots and
find bark and faeces within. Next day repeat. Next day repeat. Next
day one woman hides in a house to spy through a peep hole cut in it.

She sees bamboos crack open and men emerge from them. They eat the

boiled food, then defecate and strew bark in the pots. Then they return

into the bamboos. The spy tells the other women on their return. They
split open the bamboos and each woman takes a man.

One odd woman without a man approaches the other women in turn

asking to be allowed to help her attend to breaking off her husband's

pepper leaves. They all decline, each saying that she alone is suflBcient

for the care taking. The odd woman stays alone.

She breaks the top off an ag0p tree, and puts there a broken bamboo
lime container. Then she boils food, and puts down a piece of sago bark

and a head rest in preparation. She then takes the broken bamboo lime

container, splits it and her man emerges. The other women see him,

desire him and ask her to be allowed to help her attend to breaking off

her husband's pepper leaves. She declines their offer pointing out that

they declined her offer previously.

She goes with her elder sister fishing, her dog with them. They see

lobsters dart into a cave with an overhanging bank. The elder sister

gets lu^r to grope inside for the lobsters and treads down the earth on

her from above, so engulfing her in earth. She then goes home, and to her

younger sister's husband's enquiry disclaims knowledge of where her

younger sister may be. The dog tries to scratch the earth away from its

mistress but cannot. It runs covered with earth to its master, and takes

him to her. He digs her out, and carries her corpse to the village. He
erects the corpse over a large platter into which the fluids of decom-

position run.

He gets them to clear garden land for him, and feeds them soup in

recompense, putting the decomposed fluid from his wife's corpse in the

soup. They stay till night. Then he expels wind. All the people round

one fireplace die. He expels wind again. All the people round another

fireplace die. Repeat, repeat, rep(^at, until he alone is left alive.

XL

The sister of Kamwiawe marries a man of Nybutigam, who then goes

and spears Kamwiawe. (This legend in the text is then amended in its

opening as follow^s.) Of Kamwiawe's two sisters one marries a man of
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Nybutigam, the other marries a man of another part of her o^n village.

The husband of the same village, brother-in-law of Kamwia^e? shoots

Kamwiawe with a spear. He goes and falls at the outskirts of l^e village.

His sister finds him and erects a temporary shelter of wild t^^o leaves

on a post over him. She rolls string and ties the spearhead or the spear

again (it having come off in striking him). She carries hin down to

Manug0rin and leaves him in a house built on the ground.
The oth( r sister married into Nybutigam goes fishing, sees I^niwiawe,

washes the spear, takes it out and gives him a date for her i^turn. He
awaits her return. She comes. She asks her husband if Kamw^i^e may
come into him or not. He gives permission. Kamwiawe stays s^me days

with them and then returns to Manug0rin.
The two sisters go fishing again nearby and meet Kamwi^w^* He

directs the sister who married his spearer (of his own village) ^^ ^^^P
him secure revenge by ^'wrapping up three men" for him, i* a securing

the personal leavings of three men for him to procure sorcery upon

—

presumably her relatives-in-Iaw. She secures these and gives them to

him. He gives them to plainsmen to work sorcery upon.

A yam planting to harvest season elapses, and in the gardens of his

spearer whom his sister married there is a yam display. He asks his

sister when they plan to dismantle the yam display and return to live

in the village. She tells him and he plans for an attack at that time, sum-

moning his allies.

Brother-in-law gives battle to brother-in-law. Kamwiawe wins and

arranges the bodies of his enemies in line on felled trees. He takes his

sister (so widowed) to their place and there gives a feast and pigs to his

allies.

XLI

A dwarf man is clasped by a snake and released by it when they jump
together into a river. He kills a grass rat and sends his wife to collect it

and carry it home. They eat it. He finds cassowary eggs and sends his

wife to collect them and carry them home. They eat them. He meets
plainsmen going to the coast for salt water, and collects some from them
by arrangement on their return. He puts the salt water in a basket and
then puts the basket under water in the river, till it gets so heavy that
he has difficulty in pulling it out. He meets plainsmen again and runs
off with a plainswoman of their party. He eats eggs with her. Then he
goes off and does not block up her egress by charms. So she takes some
eggs and runs home. He searches for her, then fights her people and is

killed. They bury him.
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XLII

Tanigishar and his people pound sago. Waluwahin overhears them at

work, joins their group in the form of a woman and washes and strains

sago. He secures possession of the strained sago, tells a child to tell

Tanigishar that he (appearing as she) is bringing it and then makes

away with it. Tanigishar discovers the deception after a time and
curses Waluwahin.

Next day they pound sago again. Tanigishar goes away from the

sago to procure material for bark cloth. Waluwahin impersonates him,

and in Tanigishar's absence declares to his wife that he did not search

long for the material for bark cloth. He makes away with the sago again

by so deceiving Tanigishar's wife.

An attack comes on Waiuwahin^s village. The old woman, as he had
advised her, sits sewing a string bag and is killed. Waluwahin meanwhile
changes form to an infant hidden within a slit gong. The attackers find

the infant, spare its life, fondle and kiss it and go.

Waluwahin changes form back again, beats slit gongs, takes his spears

and kills man after man saying to each man his spear goes into ''do not

wriggle lest you snap my spear or V\\ give you the finishing stroke'*.

The last man he shoots does not die but falls wounded in a hollowed

sago palm trunk where Suabenben's clan find him later and kill him.

The remainder from the party of those he killed, pay plainsmen sor-

cerers to perform sorcery to make Waluwahin easily killed in war.

Then Manikol feeds Waluwahin on soup, taking none himself, until

Waluwahin is heavy with repletion. Then Tanigishar comes up and
spears him above the kidneys. The soup gushes out of him. They dig a

big grave and bury him. Banyemebeus clan take yams and stay with

the **dog'' (i.e. the homicide) and ''draw his teeth*'. They make a feast

and interchange arm rings.

XLIII

Suabi visits Karapur by invitation to a feast. They do not give him
gifts of big pieces of meat but small pieces only. By this he knows his

wife is committing adultery at home. He returns to discover it. As he

rests on top of Mount Torohonin he hears the bull roarer whir. He comes

and asks his wife if his brother Nyakobi has killed a pig or a cassowary.

She says no, he has killed lobsters. Suabi comments that pig or casso-

wary would be food for the bull roarer but to offer it lobsters is play.

He divides his presents of meat into a portion for each of his brothers,

Nyakobi, Baunen and Duah. His mother is sullen and trembles. He
charges her with complicity in adultery between his wife and Nyakobi,
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pointing out that he had been given insignificant presents of meat in

consequence. He takes his spears and he and Nyakobi fight for four

days.

Then Nyakobi goes far away leaving quids of chewed betel nut by
the ashes of his fires as a guide for his wife to follow him by. He decides

to stay in Yabuk from which he cannot see his former place and Suabi's,

Gibauiya, far enough off so that they cannot fight.

He kills two pigs. One of them belongs to a rain spirit and will not

cook but remains raw. In the night as he sleeps a python swallows one

of his legs. He stirs, feels his leg heavy, and after a time rouses and slits

open the python, which goes into a water hole. His wife comes in the

morning. He plants bananas and taro. His wife minds the pigs.

He travels and meets a man of Sabigil. His dog chases a monitor

lizard. The Sabigil man begs him not to kill his dog (i.e. the monitor

lizard). Nyakobi says no, and sools his dog on to the lizard. His dog

kills it. The man of Sabigil says ^*you have killed my dog" and they

fight with spears, and finally with stones, soft stones of Sabigil and hard

stones of the more inland hills respectively. Then the Sabigil man
grants Nyakobi a gift of a sago clump, a breadfruit tree, bush hen egg

collecting rights and ownership of a section of forest land.

Nyakobi finds his landed property and clears it.

One brother, Baunen, follows Nyakobi to his new place, Yabuk.

Nyakobi gives him the duty of guarding against attack. Baunen

addresses his wife and tells her to let Nyakobi have the historical spear

and be of the ginyau side of the dual division, so that he makes speeches

by night, while he himself, Baunen, may be of the iwhul side and not

make speeches by night, but sleep.

Their mother advises Suabi of her intended action, then goes to

tell Nyakobi and Baunen that fighting is over and done. She tells them
to stay in their own place now, and fight among themselves if at all.

She returns and tells Suabi that her women are to take her belongings

over there to the new place. Let adulteries be forgotten. Let them send

messages to each other between their separate villages.

Then Duah founds a village over the river from Suabi, and arranges

that each keep to their own side of the river.

XLIV

In the very beginning men ate breadfruits from a particular bread-

fruit tree. Then they went down to drink water and stuck fast to it,

turning to adagcub stones. The others saw them so, and felled the

breadfruit tree. The women wept for those lost. Then all going by took

care not to look at the adageub stones lest they die.
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XLV

A ghost arranges to tap at a man's house for them to go together

fishing by torchhght. They go, the human being leading with torch and
fish spear, the ghost following with a string bag slung over his shoulder

to hold the catch.

The man kills a lobster and gives it to the ghost behind him, who,

instead of putting it in the bag puts it in a hole in his head. So again with

an eel killed next. So again with another lobster. The man turns and

sees blood like fire upon the ghost's head. He flees to a bed of nettles.

The ghost charms a tree branch and many ghosts come to him. The
man climbs a tree and strips the bark leaving an oily bole below him.

He climbs holding a stone. The ghosts with stone axes climb to him one

by one and one by one he strikes them down with the stone. They
change form to pigs and go. The man comes down and flees home.

XLVI

Kui kills two wild pigs daily and feeds his two sons and his dogs.

One day tired of the roads he sends his two sons to the pig traps. They
find two ghosts caught in the noose traps, and two ghosts caught in the

block traps. They flee home and expose their father, saying they thought

they had been eating pigs, but actually they had been eating ghosts.

He is ashamed and tells them that their game hunting must now be their

own responsibility.

XLVII

She carries a dancing stave decked with cassowary plumes, a hand
drum and flutes. She goes inland wading up the Korem river, wrapping
up the stave in the parts of the river where wading is difficult, unwrap-
ping it where the wading is good. She arrives at Dunigi. She had told

her sons to stay, cut a banana bunch when it ripened, then carry it to

her.

They come bearing the banana bunch when their mother is down
filling water. They beat her hand drum and blow her flutes and she

answers them and comes. She, in the form of a cassowary, is afraid of

them and stands far off. They throw her a banana. She eats it and goes

off and doffs her cassowary skin, puts on a human skin.

Then she tells them where to lay noose traps for cassowaries. They
lay them as directed. She goes filling up water again, dons her cassowary

skin, and gets caught in the noose trap.

Her sons do not come to inspect the trap for six days. Then they come

and find her corpse foul. They cover it with trees. When it is decom-
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posed they go and take the bones and put them in the house. Growing
shoots appear from them. They plant them and harvest them, the bones

having changed form to long yams.

XLVIII

She leads, her husband follows her apart. She thinks jealously of him
since they do not go together. A man kills her. Children traveling see

three coconut palms, (the species called human brain) rising from her

head, and also the species called matapan. From her breast rises the

species called Suwiuh. The men place a taboo on the nuts which lie

until they produce growing shoots. They plant them. In time when nuts

come on these palms again they eat them.

They kill the man who killed her. Wild coconut of bush (useless for

nuts) comes out of him, and out of his blood banana tree bursts open.

They clear ground for bananas and plant slips, then cut down the old

banana trees past bearing.

XLIX

They cry for bows and arrows. Their mother makes them children's

ones with which they hunt for lizards. They shoot a parrot. It falls

down by Weitomen of the large testicle. They cry to their mother. She

makes them strong bows and arrows for war, then gives them a lesson

in dodging arrows, then sends them off to fight him of the large testicle.

They find Weitomen and ask for their arrow. He invites them to his

house to get it. There they plead thirst. He invites them to climb for a

coconut. They agree and ask for a foot rope. Instead of a foot rope he

makes successive offers of successive species of snakes, thinking to kill

them with an adder. They decline ; so he climbs himself using a poisonous

species of snake for a foot loop in climbing. As he climbs the palm the

palm also goes up, growing taller. They meanwhile enter his house and

take his property, arm rings, platters, pots and spears. They shiver the

spears. They take his hand drums and his pigs. They prepare a fighting

ground and dig a hole in it.

Weitomen reverses the charm and the coconut palm grows shorter

again. They plant spears point up in the hole dug as a trap in the fighting

ground. They cover the trap with leaves. He comes down, sees his

property pillaged and goes to cut new spears while they taunt him with

delay. They lead him on in choice of fighting ground until he falls into

the trap and the spears run into his large testicle. He dies. They sweep
earth over him. They go home, tell their mother, and next day a pig

feast is made for their eating.
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She cuts her finger on the sheath of a sugar cane leaf, digs a hole, puts

a wild taro leaf in it and lets the blood drip on it. Then she covers it

with a fresh wild taro leaf. In time she sees the hole bubbling and boiling.

She takes off the covering wild taro leaf. She tells them to drive channels

through to the coast. They do this. The sea arises out of her blood hole

and goes down the channels to its present place. Otherwise the sea

would now be in the far inland place of Jamil where the blood hole was.

She founded villages at Sublumon, Manurihim and Magwer near the

coast, when the two men Dibati and Djubati drove the channels to the

sea coast and the sea went down there.

LI

Children bathing and swimming in an estuarj^ get carried far out to

sea with their rat on a floating tree. They get thrown up on Tamar
Island. They cut suwiuh tree fruits and disturb an ogress whose ^'bread-

fruit" this wild fruit is. The ogress finds them and they plead hunger.

She takes them in and feeds them well. She sets them to work at the

various gardening operations (see text for detail). After a time she thinks

that she nourishes them for nothing. Soon they may go. She had better

kill and eat one of them. They send their rat to her. It overhears her

plans, goes back and informs them of their coming fate. They spy on

her and see her kill one pig and one human being for her eating.

While the rest go gardening for the ogress, three go and make a canoe

privily. That night they tell her that they will finish the garden fence

building next day. Next day they wait for her to go hunting. Then they

pillage her arm rings and go off in their canoe.

She waits for them to come from the garden fence building. At noon

she calls them and gets no response. She sniffs the garden, then follows

the coast road and sniffs west and east without getting the scent. She

sniffs seawards and gets the scent, then sees the canoe sail just appearing

in the distance. She tugs her vulva into a long lasso, lassoes the out-

rigger and pulls the canoe back close to her. They tell the rat to act and

it cuts through the vulva rope and goes down into the ocean. She tugs

her vulva into a long lasso again as they paddle away, and so the same
incident is repeated, until they finally get away and make a landfall

near their home.

They pull up their canoe and stay hidden in the forest sending the rat

on reconnaissance to the village. The rat hides in a slit gong, sings out

and laughs, and then hides elsewhere and so plays hide and seek with a

solitary old woman in the village. Then it beats the slit gong. The vil-
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lagers come up and make enquiries of the old woman who tells them that

a ghost or a spirit of a human being about to die must have beaten the

slit gong summons. They, however, suggest that human beings must
have come in the canoe drawn up on the beach.

The rat meanwhile reports to the canoe crew of former castaways.

They don body ornaments and then go swimming on a wave. Children

see them. Then each goes to his own house. The people tell them they

had thought them dead and so they had used up all their local property.

Next morning the people give them women as \viv(\^. Th(?y give tlK'

givers of women arm rings. The castaways' relatives buy for them betel

palm plantations, pepper vines, coconut palms, sago palms, yams, bana-

nas and sows and boars. In time the castaways, now repatriated, repay

their relatives for these with the increase from the sows, from the betel

palms, coconut and sago palms and from the yams and bananas. They
save the increase for a feast of repayment to their relatives and so make
good their titles to the property granted them.

LII

A woman and her co-wife go fishing. It rains and they shelter beneath

a tree with aerial roots. One compares an aerial root to the penis of their

common husband. The other says *'true".

That night the husband sleeps with the one who said "true". The
maker of the comparison sleeps alone in her own hut. By night the tree

comes and perches over her hut roof. It drives down the aerial root

through her vulva, out her anus and below the house floor.

Next day the husband and one wife waken and wonder where the

other wife is. The wife goes to see and finds the situation, sees the aerial

root glistening. The husband cuts the root above his apparently dead

wife^s vulva and below and against the house floor, carries her to sea

and throws her to the waves. The waves' motion withdraws the section

of root in her out, and the sea casts her up on land.

She catches fish, dries them in the sun, and eats them. She builds a

house using her hands only, without tools or fire. She finds a fish hawk
hatching its egg. She watches the process and rolls fibre into string.

When the young bird hatches she ties the string to its leg and then to her

house post. She domesticates it, and it learns to understand human
speech.

She then dispatches it to secure for her in succession a fire stick, a

stone axe, a cooking pot, yams, taro and an infant. Each of these it

steals in turn and flys off to her with it in its talons.

It then goes fishing. She had not warned it to refrain from attacking

the octopus. The octopus kills it, plucks it and eats it. The sea takes the

feathers.
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When it does not return she searches for it, finds the feathers and

recognizes where the fire stick had scorched them. She weeps over them
and inserts them in the back of her hut. Every night the feathers with-

draw themselves, change to women and children and pigs and dogs and

laugh and dance. They become feathers again at dawn and reinsert

themselves. One night she spies on them through a peep hole cut in her

house. She goes out and asks them to stay with her as she is alone. They
sleep and next morning build houses and stay.

LIII

A woman and her husband copulate by night. Next day she goes by

the place of a rain spirit (rainbow serpent) by its two trees, yadapilik

and yadoman. The rainbow serpent rain spirit as an adder takes the

form of a vine leaf and floats down between her legs. She makes to

crumble the leaf but it changes to adder form, enters her vulva, ascends

to her head and its fangs appear out of her nostrils.

She feels herself stretch with it and runs to the village, but people

there turn her back in fear. They make offerings of arm rings and pigs

skulls to yadapilik and yadoman, and after propitiation the adder

emerges from her vulva and goes up the tree yadoman. She dies. Vil-

lages and villages die from the resulting epidemic which old men now
living still remember.

LIV

A husband leaves his wife and infant son while he goes fishing by

torchlight. She hears a tree burst open, hides the infant under the house

floor planks and bars the door. The ogre opens the door kills her and cuts

her to pieces. The father returns and finds his son alive but his wife cut

to pieces. The villagers ask the infant son which tree the ogre came out

of. He shows them and they fell it, cut it up and burn it. They put

together the pieces of the corpse cut to pieces by the ogre.

LV

A husband goes travelling leaving his wife and infant son at home.

She sees the dead father of her husband coming, hides her infant son

in the house loft and bars the door. The ghost unfastens the door and

kills her, puts her corpse in his bag and goes down into his grave with it.

When the father returns the infant son tells him what occurred. The

father digs the grave open and finds his father's bones only, no trace

of his wife's body or bones. He feeds his infant son who grows, then

marries and begets children.
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LVI

A woman puts a round geetion of sago palm in a cooking pot. When
she prepares food by night she puts it above in the house and the men
outside sec the house ht up as if by dayhght. She puts the sago palm
section away before she calls the men to eat.

Next day she and her elder son go to pound sago. Her younger son

stays at home. He enters the house and sees the sago palm section climb-

ing in the house and continually falling down and climbing again. He
whacks it up with a sheath of sago frond bark. It goes up to the clouds

and stays fast.

As the mother and elder son return home they see moonlight. The
elder son asks his mother how this came to be. She disclaims knowledge,

but he wants to know if she had not been keeping something in a cooking

pot. She tells him only a section of sago palm. When they reach home the

younger son, asked to account for the moonlight, tells them how he hit

his mother's private sago palm section illuminant up into the clouds, as

it was continually climbing and falling down in the house.

LVII

Ground man lives on the ground within a bamboo clump. He charms

the clump to fall down for him to go out and for him to enter back in,

and to stand when he is out or in. While wading in the river Korup he

sees two women fishing. He hides behind a tree branch and debates

whether to seize her whose breasts stand erect and taut or her whose

breasts droop down. He seizes the latter and takes her into his bamboo

clump home.

She asks there where the latrine is. But he has no anal passage and

does not defecate or urinate, so she has to put up with no facilities. His

belly is big, his arms and legs are huge and his skin black from his disuse

of the natural functions.

In the morning they go out from the bamboo clump. She cuts two long

bamboos and one short one to fill with drinking water. She goes to the

water pool, fills the two long bamboos with water, and secures a water

snake with a little water in the short bamboo. She corks the bamboos

and carrying them accompanies ground man into the bamboo clump

home. He is thirsty and asks for water. She puts the short bamboo into

his mouth and he drinks water and the water snake with it. He asks

her what she has done to give him a stomach ache.

She throws down a log for a privy on the village edge and tells him

to go to it. The water snake opens him up and he defecates black and

bad faeces. She boils water and has him drink it to cleanse him inside.
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Then she gives him soup which goes into a natural hollow now. She

bathes him in the river. His skin becomes good. She then tells him that

living on the ground is improper. They must found a village.

They take their property and build houses. They clear a village centre

space. They sing as they work at it. One day the children, a son and a

daughter, work at the clearing while the parents go hunting. The next

day the parents work at the clearing while the children go hunting.

Waluwahin out with a war party goes to attack Yehehinebens clan

but finds them away from their village. He hears ground man and his

wife singing as they work clearing the centre place of their new village.

His party go up and surround the new village, kill ground man and his

wife and burn the houses.

The children in the forest follow a trail of soot and so come up at their

own burned home. They see their parents have been killed. They do not

talk. They take what property is left and flee. The son goes to Uluwhit

village and sends his sister to stay at Karapesig village.


